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The Dutch Director, and Director-General on the 
Gold Coast. 

1648 - 1652. 

JACOB A. VAN DER WEL. 

HENDRIK DOEDENS. 

ARENT COCQ. 

JACOB RUICHAVER. 

(Director-General 
over the North 
Coast of Africa 
with Island st 
Thome. ) 

Repatriated 10 April 1650. (x) 

Entered on government, 
11 April 1650. (x) 
Died 13 June 1650. ex) 

President. 
Entered on government, 
14 June 1650. ex) 
Repatriated, 18 March 1651. ex) 

Reappointed when Councillor of 
City of Haerlem. 
Stat. Gen. Commission, dd. 
5 December 1650. 
Entered on government, 
19 March 1651. ex) 

(x) These particulars are t aken from an (/:;u_~, 
annual Directory, "Anno 1772" (fhA. l!H.'~":""" ... cit 

B.840.) containing, interalia, Tl Name List of L,,,,OIWi' Q,1"" 
Dlrect ors-Geberal on the North & South Coasts 
of Africa, commencing with the year 1637, with 
servants of the W.I .C., now on the Coast of 
Guinea." 



I 
1648. 

ReRolutions of the States General. 

23 24 Janu~ 1648. 

l. 

1648. (S.G. 3228). 

Being shown at the Assembly the reply of the Chamber 
of the WIC. residing at Amsterdam to and against the 
Chamber of the Maze concerning the dispute arisen over 
the division of the gold come from GUINEA by the last 
ships; is after deliberation resolved that copies there
of and of the two annexures thereto shall be sent to the 
Chamber of t h e Maze,to reply thereto within four days 
of the r eceipt of the letter. 

29 January 1648. 
-A Deduction from the Chamber at Amsterdam (re Guinea 

Gold) is refered to deputies, to take into consideration 
in their discussmons.-

31 January 1648. 
-Re dispute between the Chamber of Amsterdam and 

Chamber of the Maze over the division of Mk.285 gold, 
come ~om GUINEA in ~y last. < Resolved to await the 
Duplique ~om the Chamber of the Maze . 

~~ke~-KaB.(S.G. Loket Kas. WIC.23.):-
Letter from Chamber Amsterdam to St. Gen. dd Amsterdam 
31 December 1647 (read in SG. 29 Jan.1648). 

- The gold lately come fro m Guinea was the proce eds 
of car~oes sent to Guinea by the Ch amber A~sterdam and 
other Chambers, and was not therefore consi3Ded to t he 
Maze pAr ticularly, but to 311 the Chambers, and divided 
by the Chamber of the XIX, in accordance with resolu
tions, especially that of 8th September 1644, without 
regard to claLns upon it. They £ls ke the St.Gen. t o 
or der the Chamber on the Maze to deliver the re maini ng 
Mk.285:oz.4: eng.6!. to them notwithstanding their 
claims; but they are ready with the same hand that re
ceives the ~old to ~ive them satisfaction on th ei r 
claims, so f qr as they shall be found proper & jus t; 
but they proceed to show the baseles sness of some, and 
t he injusti ce of most of a ll these claims, uron which 
to rej ect the cla ims; dealing with figures r e l~ing t o 
the equippment of ships to Guinea in 1646, ~c. 
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13 February 1648. 

Summary report of the discussions Be~8 
(besoignes) held over the redress of the 
decay (verval) of the WIO~, in January 
1648. 

The gentiemen deputed over the redress of the decay of 
the WIC., van de Capellen; toe Ryssel; I3everen;Bruirinincx; 
Vett: van der Roolch; Andree; ••• van der Eljben; have 
reported, in ~ursuance of Y.Ro.Mos' resolution of the 22nd 
I'lfarch 1647 (q. v~), '- taken for the granting of the Charter 
of the Wle., and on the instpuctions in writing of Y.Ro. 
Mo., made to the respective Chambers, dd. 24/14 December 
1647, to send their respective deputies to the Rague to
wards the 7th -January to make a beginning with the -afore
said redress, have for that Furpose, on the 9th January, 
begun the conferemce with those Direators, and 'demanded . 
from the same deputies the State of the Company, both of 
charges and income, with their respective advices over 
the redress of the verloop therein occurred. _. "And there
upon the five ·Chamoers ·of ~Be Amsterdam, -Zeeland, Maze, 
Northern Quarter, and Gronin~en have delivered in their 
res r ective advices, but the pe-rtinent statement +of the 
Income and Charges of the Company they said they had not 
prepared. ,'" . -

. (The three following pat;agraphs of this report 
refer to the Statement7which ~hey got from the 
"Rekenkamer", including one of ,Brazil before the 
rebellion, -so as to know whether, :im case of the 
recovery of Brazil, means are to be found there 
for the maintenance of the military which is ne-

-, cessary fort the Gonservation of the conquests; 
and tpe annexed '"Statement of the Rekenmeesters 
No.~ , is delivered in (n.c.). From that, it 
appears that ' the expenses of the Country for the 
restoratio~ were not employed .in .vain, especially 
as in the same Statement are not included those 
considerable return cargoes which would be able to 
come from Angola, GUINEA, and St Thome, if that 
Coast were properly handled.) 

Besid~s that, the Provinces ~ave no better guarantee 
for the maintenance -of peace . with the King of S:r:ain than 
the maintenance of the conquests in Brazil, since from 
out of there one would be able to" infest" and injure those 
countries of the King o~ Spain in the West Indies and the 
South Sea (from which he annually draws most of his treas
ures of ~old and silver), so that he would not have suffi
cient force to molest the United Provinces with large 
armies, or bring them into danger. 
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The deputies of Y.Ro.MD. have held vartous con
ferences over the redress of the decay and the stop
ping of its further course, and for that ~urpose have 
examined these Points of the Direction of the Company, 
1. In the matter of the Trade. 
2. Of retrenchment bnesnage). 
3. "Subsistence", or the orderly financing of Charges 

and Income for 11 subsistemre" • -
4. Of the government within and outside the country, 

for the securing of a good police (politie) and 
regular militarY1 at sea and on shore. 
And over these were various good advices brought 

in, as can be seen from the st~ement of the discussions 
held thereoverfrom the 9th J~uary to the 11th February, 
NQ. iii.with the advices of the five· Chambers pf Am
ster~am, Zeeland, ~ze, Northern Quarter,& Groningen~ 
No,iv, with, also, the general adviee, dra~n out of 
the aforesaid advices of the five Chambers, No.v.; 
and that of the deputies of Holland, with the conside
rations of the deputed Directors -present, r l aced in 
the marJSin thereof, No. vi., and the advice of the 
Rekenkamer, No.vii. 

But, as the-Carrying out of the orders contained 
in the same statement would require some length of 
time, the deputies have therefore wished to submit for 
Y.~o.Mo.s' consideration whethe~ ~ome prompt means 
ou~ht not to be rrovided, in thl~ JTesent difficul
ties of Brazil, so that further unnecessary and 
useless decline of the Conpany may be prevented. 
And so that the military, who 81'e have now been sent 
out, at great cost of the Country, for the restora
tion of Brazil, might have the means for the mainten~ 
ance of their lives, and so be the more encouraged 
and strengthened in order, with the he.lp of the Lord 
God, valiantly to aarry out, wixh the old military 
there, that for which they have been sent out. 

And the de[uties of tbeir Ho.Mo. would, as rrompt 
measures for the }:uI"pose, propose; 

I. Reduction of Charges within & without the Country. 
First stop the annual salaries of 88 Directors 
and their surroosten (rortes,doorkeerers),which 
accordin~ to No.viii., amounts to about F.150,OOO. 
and then, so that the Comrany does not me antime 
remain without administr ation, in accordance 
with proposal No.ix •••• ap[oint nineteen Dir
ectors, who, with the six Rekenmeesters, 
administer the Comrany for one year, or two. 
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Amsterdam 
Zeeland 
Maze 

Northern Quarter 
Groningen 

. 6 Directors. 
4 
3 
3 
~ 
19 

" 
" 
" II 

These 19 Directtrs and 6 R~kenmeesters to ad
minister the Company in matters of Trade,Finance, 
Return Cargoes, Provision for War, and Equipage, 
Charges &c, who should give' account from time 
to time to deruties of the States General thereto 
apfointed. . 

The retrenchment of the C~arges of the Company 
BP abroad, in Brazil and other conquests', could 
be done on the previous ~dvice of the Reken~ 
Meesters and Dire.ctors, as approved .by Y.Ho .. Mo. 
and for tnis purpose can serve the Proposals 
made by the Rekenkamer in June 1645, in the Ass
embly of the XIX in Amsterdam, No .x. ', fr.om which 
it arrears that the Company~ could profit 10 
tonnen gold. . 

Also the propos~l for retrenchmen~ of unnecess
ary servant~ in Brazil, of F.99,OOO. No._~1. 

~ ..... 
II. Second means. - Changes in thelTourbeurten"in 

Brazil. 
• L 

III. Third means. - Navigation to the Carribean Islands. 

IV. The fourth means, will serve to the remarkable 
"subsistence" ~'of the CO'llpany, that, in conformity 
with the Resolution$ of their lio .• Mo. of the 27th 
Februru--y 1637 (has not been noted) a ftxed(vast) 
fund might be placed for that Trade, to which the 
Participants ought to be persuaded to subscrib'e the 
sum of Ten hundred ;thousand guldens .(F .• l,OOO,OOO) 
for the handlin~ .lbehandeling) of the CO&ST of' 
GUINEA, St Thome, ~d the North Coast, of Africa; 
both with re gard tq the return cargoes~which, by 
God's blessipg, m~y be expected- therefDom if the 
proposal of tne Directors, No.xii., be employed; 
as also with ~Re ~ r egardto the Great Secours that 
their Ho. MO. are- doing fbr the restoration of 
Brazil. . 
The navi~ation and trade ro Angola is, with the 
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mutual consent of the Chambers, placed open for two years 
according to a certain regulation, from which also a 
good return(cargo) , tending for the subsistence of the 
Company, is expected. . 

Likewise also is placed or en ,the navigation to New 
Netherland, so that the Cooren-Vruchten occurring there 
mi~ht be transported into other conquests; the regulation 
of ~which, as also of the navigation ap~ointed for 
Angola, is in the general advice of the respective 
Chambers under No.iv. 

V. The fifth means is assistance to the Comppny in 
bearing the war ch-arges in Brazil for one, two, 
or three years • ••• (4 paras thereon). 

VI. The sixth means is the collection of the old 
deb~8 or' the Company in BraziL ••• (5 paras thereon). 

V1I. The seventh means is the advancement of the s alt 
trade at Punto dlEl Rey. 
Culture of "fareyn wortel". 
Cultivation of th e land,and population in New .. 
Netherland. 

The deputies, with this report, deliver in the paper-s 
refer ed to therein, with the Gommissions from the respec
tive Chambers, for the deputed Directors, with whom they 
have discussed(geb~soigneert), as is to be seen in the 
~~Q Register.. 

Whereupon, betng deliberated, their Ho.Mo. hAve thanked 
their deputies for the trouble taken in the aforenAmed 
discussions. And the deputies of the respective Prov
inces have requested copies of the said report and parers 
which is hereby accorded them, and they are most highly 
recommended to take the trouble with Messrs their res
rective Principals, to use all endeavours and employ their 
best offices, either verbally or in w"iting in order as 
quickly as possible to work out and obtain favour able 
Provintial advices thereon, fro~ their resrective 
Principals. 



6. 

No.i. 

No.x. --:--

No.xiii· 

1648. 

Register of the papers delivered in with " rrr 
the-Report over , the redress ~f the WIC. 

Sta#ment of the" Balance" in ~raii_l fi.~m H~47 to 
1648. '\ (not noted). , 

St'aement for 1643 in Brazil. (not noted). 

Statement(verbaal) ·o·f ,the discussions, from 9th 
January to 11th February. (E.x.tr.ac.ts infra) 

.. Advices - ,of the ·fiv.e Cllamb:ers, to wit, 1. Amsterdam. 
2. Ze-eland-. 3. Maze .• :. 4.'N'orthern. Quarter. 

. 5'. Groni}lgen.' (~xtnacts .in,fra) •. 

. General Advice drawn out of th€ aforesaid ad.,vj.'ces 
of the fi ve ' ,Chambers. (Ext;r>acts · infr.a~ • . . . 

Advice" of the States. of Ho.ll·and, ' .wi th tHe consid
erations of the respective Chambers placed in 
the margin. '(Extracts infra~ '0 - , 

-
Advice of the Reeckenkamer of the "Company. 
(Extracts infra). 

~tatement of the > R~eckeT-lkamer" reg$U'ding the 
salaries of' the Directors , and tileir "suppoos<ten". 
(Summary ' infra). ; ~ . '. .., -

I ".' f 

Proposal of an honourable patriot~(~ot noted). 
re the reduction of the Directors;'C---' ) -

Proposal ?f the R~eckenkamer : for re·tre~c-hllUlUlt of 
ten ~on~en gold,made ' inJqne 1645. (Not noted) -

Proposal of ·,Director · M. - -f;-or ' the . pet];'~nchment of 
unnecessary servants in Brazi 1, at F99, 000. (n.n.) 

( 

Proposal by . the Dire.cIb*Bs for "be)1andelinge of ' 
',GUINEA, St -Thome, & the North Coas:t o:f Afric-a. 
(Extr ac ts infr a) .• .. ~ , .:> 
Staement ·of ,the ·arrears, o.! the subsidies at tne 
sum of 74 tonnen gouts,& F51,659. (Not no~ed} , 
Extract from the accounts of P.van der H.- of the 
arrears of the Coy at 79 tonnen gold. (Not noted) 
Commissions from the repective Chambers for the 
discussions over the redress of the Coy. (Hot noted) 
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An'5ola• 

1648. 

Extracts from the above Papers. 

Verbaal of the Discussi~ns from 9 January 
to 11th Februar~. 

. .. 
15th January 1648. 

Difficulties found in the Regulation. 

16th January 1648. 

7. 

By the aforesaid opportunity is found good that the 
aforesiid private traders on the Coast of AngOla,shall 
not be allowed to bring there nor anywhere else, any 
kind of am'nuni tion of war, but that the Corhpatly retains 
the same for itself. . 

Likewise that the DirecteBs there (Angola) shall be 
written to that they shall recommend and notify the pri
vate traders that they shall take good care of the ne
groes traded by them, both on shore and during the 
voyage. 

Is taken in hand the third and fourth paragragh of the 
Direction concerning the Coast of GUI~~A, and St Thome, 
and after deliberation, is found ~ood that the arrange
ments made at the same shall be observed as is inserted 
in the ~~I~! advice. 

17th January 1648 • . . . 
Is t aken in hand the 5th paragraph of the Direction 

speakin~ of the separate trading places on the North 
Coa .c:; t of Africa, outside GUINEA, and is found sood that 
the aforesaid District shall provisionally left as it is 
until such time as shall be otherwise resolved by the 
Government, and a fund of ~ney shall be contrived in 
order to d~ive the ~ foresaid trade for the cO .n:non good 
of the Company. 

28th January 1648. 
Is found ~ood that the deputies of the G~u~ral Reken

kamer shall draw up how 'Be ~Fe8eft~ ob8erva,,~A of the 
tourbeurten of the respective Ch~~bers to Brazil & GUI NEA 
at present stands. 
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1. Advice of the Directors & Chief Participants 
of the ChamBer Amsterdam over the Direction 
Retrenchment,and Subsistence rgquired_fo~ 
the w. 1. C. 

(Marginal notes), Di~ection. Ret~encnment, 
Navigation, Redress & Subsistenue • 

••• - The trade to Brazil ought to oe on the same basis 
and manner as in th e time when the Portuguese possessed 
it, who for long years navigated . and populated the 
country with great profit, but the Co~pany at once Qevia
ted from that basis and reserved it to itself, in which 
manner, in the Chamber 's opinion, it can never be brought 
to a flourishing state. For a long time remonstrances 
have been made that the trade should be entiraly open to 
the inhabitants, but also ' a~l private persons allowed to 
sail ther ewith their own ships; but after various dif
ferences of opinion between the Chambers on the point,and 
after ' much difficulty -and negotiation, this matter was 
brought so far that, by deputies of the Chief Particirants 
on behalf of the Chambers of"' 2:e.eland and Amsterdam, a 
Project or Regulation, dated 26th October 1646, about 
that · trade was devised, hereafter following, which we 
would adopt ~hus,in so far as it concerns the trade and 
equipment. , 

Extract Accord between Commissioners from the 
'Chief Participants of Zeeland & Amsterdam. 
Reggrding Brazjl, it was decided to let the same 
be traded by -private persons. 

, ~U:ewi,8e-e.18e 
Likewise also, over the trade of New Netherland and 

gura~§.Q., we consider it highly necessary that-the inhabi
tants and trafficers shall be allowed to trBllsport their 
rroduce ••• wi thi their . own vessels to all places of the 
Company's conquests, except GUlNEA, . and St Thome, upon 
proper Becognition and regulation. ••• • •• 

As re g;ards the Co ast of Angola, and the trade in Blacks, 
we agree to it being done under the regulations devised 
b~ depnties from the Chemlbers, hereafter following, pro
vl ded that the recognition on the Blacks ••• • •• 

Provisional Regul~tion at St Paulo de Loando. 
12 paragraphs. (For two consecutive years pri
vate tpe.eep8 persons to be allowed to trade and 
navigate to St Paulo de Loando with their own 
ships). 
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The Coast of GUINEA. 
The Coast of GUINEA and all other trading places 

situate on the North coast of Africa, we would be of 
advice to reserve the same entireQy for the Company 
alone, in conformity with the regulation, unanimously 
devised by deputies from the respective Chambers, in 
the Hage dd 8th April 1647, hereafter following: 

Order at GUINEA. 
(vide under No.v., General Advice) ... 

9. 

Of the trade at St ThQme, we consider it ought also 
to be wholly reserved £0 th~ Company in accordance with 
the following Order: 

Order at St Thome. 

Order for the free navigation, Carribean Vaarders. 
(20 paragraphs) ... 

(Nine more paragraphs of advice on the steps to be 
taken for the redress of the Company.) 

No. iv. 2. Considerations of the Directors & Chief Parti
cipants of the Chamber -of ZeelandLi.a.w. their 
Ho.Mo.'s Resolution of 30th ~ch lG41 , 
re'ardin~heredres~L-retrenchmentL-and actiQll£ 
of the Directors for the rreservation abd sub
sistence of the Comrany • 

• •• Therefore the Directors & Chief Participants of l .. ·ll 
the Chamber of Zeeland, on the 15th December 1646, ~foken 
with (versproken) the deputies of the Chambers of Amster
dam & Northern Quarter, that considering the embarrassment 
of the Company, the trade in the conquests ought to be 
driven provisionally for a period of two years, on the 
basis and plan ~ade thereon, in manner following: 

Angol~. Firstly, that on eeH8ieepa~ieH- examination of 
the trade to St Paulo de ~ando, .. e judge thr~e 

matters to come chiefly into consideration; good orde~ 
in Loando in the purchase of slavesj on a re~lated 
basis: the benefiting of Netherlands Brazil with a lar~e 
number of them; the frofit of the Comrany . 
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(Six further paragraphs there.9n, with the conditions 
on which private persops should participate in the trade; 
rayment -of recognition &c). 

Since,in the month of Regarding the Coast of GUINEA, 
April 1647,a further is decided th<at i t - shall remain 
regulation was made by closed, in order to be traded by 
the respective Chambers the Comnany alone, upon the basis 
for the navi~ation to . - .a;na -order ·hI:tpertp. practised 
GUINEA. therein. It is a lso decigeg_that 

. _ . the trading 0f slaves fe!l1MltWe 
and the Calbarien shall be done f6r --tne account of the 
Company, and to that end, suitable order shall be made,at 
the rresent meeting i~ the Rage, Ior the despatch of 
cargoes necessary thereto • . 

St -Thome. 
Brazil. 

No.J.y. 3. 

(free navigation) , 
Fur ther points of retrepchment & redress • . . . 
On the sm~lting of gold (from Guinea and 
o~per pl?-ces) • . . . .. - . .... 

Advice of the Chamber of the Maze, i.a.w. 
St.Gens' Resolution of 30th March 16~7, 
after consultat}-on~ :toget1'ler. -

.... 
GUINEA. The -Coast of GUI~A-; the Chafnber of the Maze 

- tlftde~~ta~d (ver$taen~decidet shall remain 
closed for a ll private per sons, and be -traded for the 
Company alone on the~ . basi~ and order h ~_therto practised 
therein, if the same i~ follow~d i:p , ~ll respects. But 
as in . the old Order great abuses have crept in, the 
Chambers not being loyal to each other, the Chamber of d 
thE2, Ma~e would ther e:!'ore,<'aver se (vreemd) tq resilieI;'en ~~I 
vap thls Order, and to adopt (amplectee ~ en), in gevolge t 
van the other Cha~bers, a certain scheme drawn up about 
it as follows: 

Orider at GUINEA. 
(vide No.y.!" Qeneral-Agyice. 
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1648. 

Advice of the Chamber of ·W.Vriesland 
& Northern Quarter. 

7. 

- I 
J ... 
r 

11. 

Re~ardtn~ the Coast of GUINEA. 
(The same as the Chamber Zeeland, p.lO surra.) 

GUINEA & 
St Thome~ 

No.v. 

+ 

bgyice of the Chamber Stad & tiande. 

The Coast of GUINEA as also the island 
of St Thome 7 it is decided by the Chamber 
of Stad & Lande, shall be navigated accord
ing to the respective regul~tions lately 
drawn up (geconcipieert) the 8th Arril 1647 • 

. . . , 

General Advice. Memorandum serving as a gener a l 
advice of the deputidt Dir
ectors of the resrective 
Chambers of the WIC.over the 
matter of the direction,ret 
trenchment,redress,& subsis
tence of the Comrany; dravm out 
of the advices formed by the 
Cha~bers separately; and some 
Resolutions taken since the 
delivering in of the s~~e. 

3. The third place is GUINEA, Which shall be kept for 
the account of the Company and be navig~ted on the 
scheme cevised thereon, and he r eafter inserted as 
follows: 
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Order for the trading of the Coast of 
GUINEA. ~ 

That in conformity with the unanimous advice of all the 
Chambers and of the Chief Participants, the trade on the 
COAST o~ GUINEA shall remain to the ~ompany, to the 
exclusion of all others. . 

The order of rotation (teurbe~rten) sha~l be o9serve~, 
as hitherto, according to the List ' inserted hereunder. , 

And in order that the Sfu~e may be done without any 
infringement, the Chamber wnose turn it is to equip shall 
be bound, a month before, to report the same to the 
Chambers following after. . 

And in case anyone does not come to rer~orm h1S turn 
at the appointed time, but lets the same pass, the nex~ 
one in the following ' order, shall -be 'bound a~ once to 
carry out the equipage. 

The cargoes shall, as much as rracticable, be furnished 
in quantity and quality, according to the formulas sent 
by the Director. 

Each Chamber shall, for its cargo th 8t it sends,reGeive 
b~ck the return cargoes by the ship by which the ~aid 
cargoes wE;re sent, in so far as it h.9.s been 'sold; and 
the proceeds of the remainder the Director shall send by 
the ships which follow to the Chamber or Chambers, under 
the mark of the aforesaid Chamber to which it belongs, 
with proper bills of lading thereof signed. 

The which then, also, shall be faithfully delivered to 
the Chamber or Chambers, when any gold or other merchand
ise is sent under Bill of ~ding as aforesaid. 

Without the Chamber, by whose ship the return cargo has 
arrived, being allowed to r etain ihe same under any prePtext 
whatever, in settlement (rescontre), or for any other 
reasons whatever they may be. 

A~d in case, however, which is not to be supposed, 
anyone came to do this; all the other Chambers shall be 
boVnd to assist the wronged Chamber and indemnify it for 
that which detained, out of the goods of the Chamber, which 
committed the wrong, which first are landed and which they 
get into their hands, and place them in the hands of the 
one th,::\t has been wronged, together with a penalty of 10%. 

And the members of the respective Chambers shall go in 
communication, in the purchase of their cargoes and the 
sale of their r eturn car goes, in order to "do the Comrany 
no 1nJur y through disorder. 

All return-cargo sh ips shall, in accordance with the 
Resolution of the XIX, dd. 3rd July 1645, transport to 
GUINEA and St Thome, for the garrisoning of the respective 
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places, 50 soldiers and sailors, with ammunitd.on, and' 
rrovisions, in conformity with the Lists to be made 
thereof. 

13. 

And if anyone of the Chambers fails to comply with 
the aforenamed Resolution, its particular cargo shall· 
be abated by the Director by tht!.I~ount, in "baere" gold, 
of one Mark gold for wach man,wijA~~shall be sent to the 
general Reekenkamer in order to be placed in the hands 
of that one whose turn it is to equip, which is then 
bound to supply the defect. 

The Chambers are recommended to take in hand all such 
means for the furnishing of their cargoes as they shall 
judge to be servicable and most profitable to the Company. 

Order of Rotation in which the ships to 
GUINEA must, in future, . ee lie ready to 
sail. 

Amsterdam on ulto July ') 1647. 
WestvrieslAnd & Northern Quarter,ulto October) 

Amsterdam on ulto January ) 
Maze on ulto Arril ) 1648. 
Zeelandt on ulto July ) 
Amsterdam on ulto October ) 

Stadt & Lande on ulto January ) 
Amsterdam on ulto April ) 1649. 
Zeelandt on ulto July ) 

List of the victuals(vivres) which 
will have to be sent by each ship to 
GUINEA and St Thome. 

8 casks meat. 
~ casks bacon (speck). 
6; aem Sranish wine. 
2 amen French wine. 
3 firkins (verckens) vinegar. 
2 amen oil. 
1 aem traen(tr ~in oil?) & 2 Ib cotton thread (cattoengaerne) 
I "ton" fine & 2 ditto coarse s alt. 
10,400 Ib hard bread or flour (meel). 
50 sacks (s aecken) ~oats. 
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25 sacks white, & 2 sacks grauwe peas. 
13 sacks beana. 
2 casks butter. ~ 
2,600 Ib stock fish. 
200 p. cheeses. 

4 p. "koeije" cheeses. 
1 bushel mustard seed. 

6~ Ib WaK candles. 

Item, in ammunition of War and equipage ought to 
be sent by each ship, for the ~overnment (Landt) 

BOO lb. gunpowder. . 
200 Ib ditto for muskets. 
2,000 lb match cord (lonten) 

1 medicine chest, value f.200. 

4 Hoet smee CODlen. 

Item, noch aen cleijnicheden te dressee~en,accord
ing to the List from the Director; consisting in 
pick"Teer, Spijekers, deelen, calcksteen, pannen, 
and s~ch-like, to the amount of f.Boo. 

~e Whoever fails in this, to be abated in gold to the 
value as stated about the soldiers. 

Ne.v!. 

That the CO Q.st of GUINEA 
ought to be traded accord
ing to the regulation made, 
by rotation of the respec
tive Chambers. But as reg 
gards the further North 
Coast,that the Direction 
of the same shall provisi
onally be kept as it is. 

B. 
That the North Coast of 

Africa can be navigated 
by yachts van't s emeen, 
bringing the proceeds of 
of their trading to the 
Castl~ del Mina,in order 
that the same may come to 
the respective Chambers 
pro rata. 
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1648. 15. 

Advice of ~he Reeckenkame~. 

Consideratiops of the Reec~enkamer of 
the WIC. regardingthe redre~s of the 
Company, put in, according to order, 
to their Ho. Mo. Leis St. Gen. of the U. N. 
and delivered to their Ho.Mo.s' depu
ties in 's-Gravenhage 27th May 1647. 

The course of the Company' ~ffairs and the difficul-·· 
ties in which it is now involved 

Regarding the ~estoration of Brazil 
Of Angola it is to be fBared that it has not gone t 

much better there with our pe9ple than in Brazil •••• 
And the restoration of these two ~±aeee conquests 

is of so much concern as they form the only basis upon 
which the Company must exist in the future (the trade 
of GUINEA, St Thome and adjoinung prading places not 
being sufficient to feed such a large body), which, 
moreover have also cost the Company and private persons 
so ~any millions 

1st, Regarding the Direction. 

2nd point, conce~ning the retrenchment. 

3rd point, regarding the fr~de 
Coming now to the third point of the Tr~de, which 

belongs to the Company, whether to drive it itself or 
allow it to private rersons, since sharp ancl long dis
putes have arisen a~ong the Chambers over this, which 
have been a remarkable ~et-back to the Company, an end 
ought indeed at once to be made to them, nevertheless 
with such circumspection that the trade, being rrovi
sionally regulated according to the present constitu
tion of the conquests, may be he .'eafter, by consider .<lble 
alterations of the same, determined aeeepefR~ other
wise according to the r eqyire~ts of affairs. 

Nhether now Y.Ho.Mo. have clearly learnt the reasons 
which each Chamber will produce for the allegation of 
their arguments, from the respective advices of the same, 
nevertheless in order to express our feelin~s in genera l 
te~ms And ~ithout prejudice to any Chamber, ~we consider, 
under cor ~ection. that, besides the islands and mainland 
coast of the Vies t Indies (which hitherto have a lways 
been nAvi~ated by private mer chantmen(handelaars) upon 
cert~in regulations of their Ho.JO., and commissions 
granted thereto by the respective Chambers), the re~ain
i h~ lAces in the Charter, wher e the Co :npany hal'! 
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eagst-te its direction, Forts or Lodges, ougpt to be , 
considered as of two kinas; some being of that nature 
that no cultivation or popdlation is required there, but 
sim~ly trade occurs; others, again, where the countries 
must necessarlly be advanced first by PRBH~r~~~PbiQd 
cultivation, if they shall renderen any70pKompst. 

Of the first kind, ~e ail the places situate on the 
North Coa$t of Africa, from Cabo Verde as far as to Cabo 
de Lores Gonsalves; where hides, gum, wax, elephants' 
tusks, grain, and, principally the GUINEA gold, are tr aded; 
which wares, without th~ addition (to€doen) of cultiva-
t i on, are brought by the Blacks from far ou,t of the 
country, and are ' bartened by a few Factors,here and there, 
stationed in the Lodges and ships. Which trade the 
Comp,ny can drive quite as well, yea better, than private 
persons ( who much' injure each other by underselling) 
especially if a certain fund for the purpose is formed 
(geaffectueert), the cargoes ' p~rcpased in good order and 
dispatched at the proper time, and also the best economy 
is kept in view in the equipping of the ships; for which 
purpose, and especially in the trading of the Coast of 
GUINEA, very good resolutions and order s have been made 
hitherto by the XIX, but have not been observed either 
through inability or jealousy of' the Chambers, and tA€pefep€ 
therefore the same Coast has been mucb navigated by for-
eign nations, so that if in a short time -some other pro
vision is not made therein, that Coast runs the danger of 
bein~ entirely lost or at least of being made unprofitable 
fo r the Company. Against that there is no other means 
than that a certain capi tal ~und of money b'e , furnish~d in 
order to carryon tnat trade, which should be in the hands 
of eertain Commissioners, of which separate accounts should 
be kept, and the balance of profits,only,distributed among 
the Chamber s, the 'capital always remaining intact. Whereby 
that trade would ~u~ckly recover qud get into vigour again. 
Of the ~eparate trading palces, such as Argyn, Senegal~, 
Cppe Verde, Rio Gambij, & Sierra Leone, which at present 
are navi~ated by-each Chamber with separate equipage and 
ships, it has previously been sufficiently pointed out to 
the XIX that all those places could be navigated much better 
combined, andi annually with one capital ship, by rotation 
or -te otherwise,for the common profit,whereby ,a part of the 
unnece s sary equipage could be saved and much , jealousy between 
the Chambers who do not, particirate' in the separate trade 
taken away. 

St Thom~. - Recommend that this trade remaih apart to the 
Coy,as the totations,can proceed fro GUINEA to the Island & 
& make good the entire equipage with sugar freights.-

(The report further deals with Angola, Brazil, Fina.nces.) 
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llerviil· Statement re ~ the Directors. ( Summary) • 

Amsterdam has 27 Direc~oEs, each drawin~ f.l,650. 
Zeeland 17 " " " f.l,300. 

(Dordr.echt) (f. ~ 900. 
Maze (Delft ) 16 " II ' " (f. 800. 

(Rotterdam) (f. 600. 
Nor thern Quarter 14 " " " /.f. 700 
Stadt & Lande 14 " \I " f. 700. 

~ 

Trade o!LthLCoas.t-2f.J!!:!INEA1_Q:LThQQ!~anQ 
thLNor.th.J1Qast of Africa. 

Proposal of the Directors for the 
trading of the Coast of Guinea, St 
Thome, and the North Coast of Africa. 

Pr-oposal in order to make an addi
tion (bijlage) palatable to t he 
Participants. , 

The Directors of the WIC present, consider that iT it 
is resolved and determined by the State Of these Lands 
fully and completely to restore the WIC through its 
authority and the force of its arme, and in the future 
to secur~ it a~ainst the violence of its enemies,releas
the Company from all debts and arrears, through the 
revolt of the Portuguese, haer,als vrienden der gemelte 
Staet, veroorsaeckt, 

That then the chief Participants of the Com~eny could 
be brought to an addition (biJlage) of "ses ten honderden" 
provided that this addition shaou ld be emrloyed and ge 
affectueert as follows: 

That this addi tion shall not be brought again into the 
~eneral account of the Company , but that the same shall 
shall be placed in the hands of some Com.nissioners, to 
be deruted for th8t purpose from the Di rectors , Vlho shall 
be speciAlly bound and comretent to keep the same monies 
alone, and employ them for the trade in GUIEA, St Tho ,ne, 
and the other HOi~hern places of Africa; which trade 
sh31l be driven 'Y rotation by the resrective Chambers 
according to the last approved regulation. 

Those Co~issioners s~~tl also be speci ally charged to 
orrespond closely with eaeRfe~Rep8 each other, and to 

buy ~nd sell nothing but ~ith ePoch otherts knowled~e and 
consent. 
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They shall also have to provide for the purchase,at the 
proper time, of., :t,he cargoes, . accordj.pg .to the_ requisi ti.qn. 
made from the same Coast by the incoming ships. 

They shall also make that purchase,without respect of 
town or place, where they shall be able best, and at thB 
least ee~t price, to obtain the required gpods. 

Laying their actions and trade open for all and each 
of the Directors and chief Participants deputed and autho-
rised thereto. . 

For which trade the Commissione~? shall employ annually 
four capital ships and four yacht~, equiping and dispatch
ing the same ships from the respective Chambers likewise 
in rotation, with a well assorted _cwg9 of 150,000 guldens. 

Likewise also the same ships shall have to come in, with 
their return cargoes to the Chamber which sent them out; 
everything in accordance with the aforesaid last regulation 
made for the rot~tions. 

This order being brought into working thus~ then the 
chief Participants of the Company can be definitely 
promised, 

That out of the return cargoes of the first year, one 
eighth part of the invested capital will be able to be set 
aside; · but of the profits of the second year, i part; and 
so on, suceeively, until the participants shall be paid 
their investment (bijlage); and thereafter, annually, a 
reasonable inter est .on the capital of the fteeitfeftftl 
investment (bijlage), the return cargoes of that ' trade 
being srecially charged there for. 

Hereby is considered that not only' will that Coast be 
properly provided for .and orderly traded, but also that a 
great part of the shareholders have. saved their means 
out of the "profits which are to be expected from this 
trade in due course (all fODeign nations being under80ld 

ui tgeclat - out o£ it). " . 

(End of extracts from the list of documents) 

(S.G.Resol: contd.) 20 February 1648. 
Recei ved a letter from the Directors of the WIC. at the 

Chamber of the Maze, written at Dordre,cht ' 13th instant, with 
the~r duplique to the replique of the Chamber. of Amsterdam 
in the matter of the distribution of the G~INEA gold. -
Resolved that the same be placed in the hands of the deputies 
for the redress of the WIC. to examine - and report thereon. 

(The original letter is - in - 6~G.Loket Kas. WIC. 23.) 
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17th March 1648. 

Is read at the Ass~mbly a certain Memorandum present
ed to their Ho. Mo. in the name - and on behalf of the Dir
ectors of the WIC.,present, containing in effect that 
they were making their equipage to GUINEA and St Thome 
in order to provide those Coasts with the needful necessi
ties in accordance with the petition last come from 
there, and hearing ' from puBlic rumours that, from this 
country, contrary to the good intention of and the int~r
diction ef by their Ho.MO. by public placades, sevepel 
some private inhabitants of this State, under foreign 
names heC'e in this country are p:efJparing (·haer vervoor
oeren) not only to equip ships, but also to purchase 

.cargoes which can be trafficed nowhere else but on the 
Coasts~t situate under the terri tory ~ of the 
said Company, yea, especially on the Coast of GUINEA; 
which is not only contrary to their Ho. Mo.'s placades 
but particularly also to the considerable injury of the 
Company and its traffic and trade. The Directors -
therefore very humbly request that their Ho. Mo., for 
the furtherance of the Company's trade and traffic and 
the hindrance of all those who "molieren" against it, 
will be pleased to make such order and resolution as, 
in their hi~h wisdom, shall be found proper for the best 
service of the Company. Whereupon, being deliberated; 
is found good hereby to declare that their Ho.Mo., for 
the stopping (steuijtinge) of what is aforementioned 
here in this country, shall, throught the Directors 
within the limits of their Charter, maintain and c ause 
to be maintained the E1~cag~111h_Jun~~32, m~de 
and i~sued on such or such-like subject, by their Ho. 
Mo. And the same Placade shall be renewed by their 
Ho. Mo. and published and affixed anew everyWhere. 

(Note. The above may refer to the activities of 
Louis de Geer.). 

1st April 1648. 
Is proposed at the Assembly, also read a certain 

~emorandum presented in the name on behalf of the 
Directors of the WIC. present, in which they thank 
their Ho. Mo. for the resolution they were pleased to 
t~ke on the 17th March last fOM the prevention of all 
private trade and interloping in the Oist!'ict of the 
Co~r~nyj the Directors requestin~ th8t the ?lacade of 
the 14th June 1632,according to the promise ~ade in 
that resolution, :nay be renewed & again published . Where
upon bein~ deliber~ted ~ the s aid Placade read,copy 
of it is requested by the Provinces,which is accorded. 
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~The following resolutions all relate to the opinions 
of the Provinces on the proposals re the WIC., referred 
to them on 13th February -p.5. supra- but they contain 
no reference to GUINEA: _ . 
May 4, Redress of affairs in Brazil: May 6, Gelderland, 
redre$s &c. SUbsidies: May 7. Holland, Regulation for 
the navi.ration of Brazil, Angola, -& Caribeaim Islanq.s. . 
Zeeland, "Utrecht, Stad & Lande: May 8. Overijsel,redress: 
¥ay _~ 12. Stad & Lande, redr.es~ & subsistence. 

2nd 11iHi June 1648. 
Received lette~ from the Ch8.lJlber of WIC. residing in 

Amsterdam, dd there 29th May last and therewith the Points 
of Convocation for Assembly of XIX on 13th }nst. Delibera
tion postponea till tomorrow. 

3rd June 1648. 
-A long minute of report of S.G.'s deputies on the 

subject of redress of WlC.-
-Resolved to appoint deputies to Assembly of XIX on 

the Points of Convocation, which shall be re-read and 
resolved upon. 

(S.G.5775.) rhe Points of Convocatioh, referr ed to in 
the above two resolutions are as f911ows, Meeting in 
Amsterdam 13th June 1648: 
1. Accounts for Reeckenkamer. 
2. Provisions for Brazil. 
3. The subsistence of the Company. 
4. "And although- already :fo!' a lang time order has been 

made about the direction ana tr!3-ding of . the Comrany' s 
Districts in Brazil, Angola, Guinea, and St Thome,and 
that also the regu1ation for the Carribean Vaarders 

, has been afresh checked and approved, yet it has never
~ ~ theless been found that those orders have not yet been 
Hc . 'ht~ · approvedl'nor brought into tra in as they ought, to the 

. 'conside~ble injury of the Co TIp any , wherefore it will 
also be necessary that proper provision be made about 
it so tha t thos~ p~acesare supplied with what is re
qui r ed there and the- Company no longer remains depriv
ed of the profits whach could b'e and have rreviously 
been drawn there." 

5. - Also to come charged to resolve on the best means 
and expedients by which the . Chambers interested can 
effectively be giv~n satisfaction in the TIatter of the 
distr ibution of various re~urn cargoes of gold, eleph
ants' ~usks and St Thome sugar, about wpich, although 
par t lt10n and calculation has been made, the respect
ive Chamber s have not yet received the effect thereof 
nor recei ved s a tisfaction. -
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6. Accounts of the subsidies. " 
7. "In the last Assem9ly it was alredy deliberated whether 

it would be necessary also to send a Second to the 
North Coast of Africa; ahd as the Director of the North 
Coast, since then,requests his discharge and has based 
it on good reasons, will the Chambers please to come 
advised and charged to provide fep that Coast, as also 
St Thome, with the necessary Ministers and officers. 

8. Be Brazil. 

11th June 1648. 
Read a letter from the Directors of WIC.,at th~- Chambe~ 

of the Maze, dd Dordrecht Bth instant, asking that in
stead of the Assembly of XIX, convened for 13th June, 
bein~ held at Amsterdam, that the deputies be summoned 
to 's-Gravenhage, to deal with the P. of D. Resolved 
to write to Chamber Amsterdam to postpone AssEmbly of 
XIX t&ll end of current month. 

(The reaeons being, as in Resolution of 15th June, 
in eeply to Chr Arnst.which asked for them, that the 
deputies of the Provinces had not yet all expressed 
thpir views on the prop'osals for the navigation to 
Brazil, Angola, and the Carribean Islands, and there
fore that their Ho. lvo. did not consider an Assembly 
of the XIX could profitably be held before an unani
mous decision had been taken thereon.) 

26th June 1648. 
QDeputies aPJointed tot the Assembly of XIX at Amst

erdam, for the end of the month.-

(Minutes fep of foints for removing the differences 
with the King of Portugal.) 

10th August 1648. 
- Regu18 tions made by the St.3en.on this date for: 

Trade to Brazil (25 paras): St Paulo de Loando (12para): 
NavigAting to certain parts within Charter to fetch 
merchandise ( Sa~?woods, tobacco, cotton &c). No 
reference to GUIft~. 

~~ 21 August 1648 
At request of Chr Amst,deputies aPfointed for Ass

embly of XIX at Arnst. on 1st_Sept, on the f.of D. for 
13th J!!.!lL1ast. 

(Further minutes re making treaty with Portugal) 

(~nd of St. Gen . Res . 1648) 
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"Continuation of the report' of the discussions 
(besoignes) in the Hague." (WIC.o~;2,,~J 

9th January *~4B 1648. 

, 13 th J anu ary 1648. 
"Direct~on, retrenchment & redress." 

( , 

16th January 1648. 
Is " taken in hand the thttd and fourth raragraph (of 

the };)~petiel'l. "Direction") concer ning the Coas t " of GUINEA ' 
& St Thome, and after deliberation, '-i-s found good that 
the or der made for the same shall be observed as in the 
General Advicg. 

17th January 164S~ 

Is taken in hand the fifth rara:gr}l.ph of" the "Directi~n'" 
about the separate trading places on the 1torth Coast of 
Africa outside Guinea, and found good that the ~rape at 
that district shall provisiona,lly be left as it now is, 
and until such time as may be otherwise resolved by the 
Government, and a fupd o£ money found, ~n order to . drive 
th~t trade for th e common good of -the Comrahy. 

f ' 

, . 
--.- . " 

, " , . 
t 

t . , 
,r .. 

. " 
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Resolutions of the Assembly of the XIX. 1648. 

(A set of copy minutes in book, WIC .o~~. (conte) ). 

First meeting, 9th September 1648. 

lath September 1648. 

23. 

Is read the general letter from Jacob van der WEL, 
Director of the North Coa~t of Africa J3.t. the Castle St 
George d I el Mina of the 2nd April 1648, with a supple
ment of the 4th of the same month. (n.o.r. in WIC.oc.ll) 

One from the Fiscal Hendrick Caerlof dd at the same 
Castle, the 3rd of same month. (n.,o.r. in WIC.oc.ll). 

11th September 1648. 
Is read •••••• a letter from sI.arl Valckenb],!!'gh,Fisc.al 

in St Paulo de Loando of 1st March 1648. 
Are taken in hand the Points of Convocation upon which 

this Assembly has been eeHvekea convened ( i.e. those for 
13th June 1648, vide p.21), and accordingly read the . 
1st Point, concerning the making of an account of the 

1500V guldens, East India recognition •••• 

5th Point, concernin~ the division of various return . 
cargoes of gold, elephants I tusks, and St _ J.II-,J;.,.t / 

Thome sugar, and the necessaEy'"Y'e~8ed;,~1l of the same -< 
to the respective ~bambers, is'~ost~oned till the arr ival 
of the ~entlemen from the Maze. 
7th Point. On the 7th Point is found good that the pres -

ent Dir. of the North Coast of Africa shall 
be requested, with all conceivable reas~ns, to continue 
as yet in the same Direction; and that nevertheless, at 
this present Assembly attention ahall be ~iven and order 
made for the dispatch of a Second at the same Coast, as 
also to" the necessary"ministers"qnd offic ers for the 
island Bt Thome; to which end the nembers are reco .mnended 
to dispicieren and to hear of suitable and capable persons . 

16th September 1648. 

5th Point. The fifth point being again tak.en in hand 
aad the advice and considerations of the 

resrective Cha~el's being heard; also read a written 
advice from the deputies of the Chamber of Zeeland, is 
found ~ood that illessl's M-,S-,M-,Ten H-,Hy, & R-, shall 
be reouested to meet on that Point, in the rresence of 
the deputies of Ho.Mo. & see if it is possible to re
concile the difficulties ondel'ling gemove£rt . 
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15th September 1648. 
The Company's Advocate instructed to draft a resolution 

on Point 5, out of the advices of the memb~rs of Assembly. 

l86h September l64~. > 
No agreement reached on the Advocate's draft resolutlon. 

Resolved to send it to the members' Principals. 

19th September 1648. 
Having proceeded to the election of a Second on the 

Coast of Guinea, Hendrick Doedens, 1st clerk in the office 
of the Chamber of Amsterdam is chosen, and th?t Chamber is 
authorised to sound him, and to rrepare his Instructions am 
and arrange what salary ne shall have, to be examined and 
fixed at ,the next Assembly. That Chamber is also authori
sed, on approval of the present Assembly, to treat with 
Casper Croesen, who from now henceforth is engaged as Dir
ector-Commandant on the Island St Tho ~ne, under the ;sovern
ment of the Dir. Gen. of the N. Coast of Africa. 

23rdO<!to b'e-r 1648. 
eep- I.a.w. the above resolution, the deputies of the Cham
ber Amsterdam . r~port that they have sounded and persuaded 
Hendrick Doedens to accept the place of Second,and first 
Councillor of the Director of the North Coast of Africa and 
the Island St Thome; which was arproved.(at f.200~.month) 

- The Advocate intructed to prepare the form of Commissi
on, to embody the form of oath to be taken, for Doedens. 

~1iI!a~~,~e .. &, taaha ~~~g. ~ ~ @$-f 
At which oprortunity it was proposed that the Instruction 

for the D.G. of the N.C. of Africa & St Thome should be al
tered and directed to the order for the trading there, at 
present devised. ' -Four deputies appointed to take this 
in hand.-

-The said deputies of the Amsterdam Chamber repo" ted 
they had engaged Caspar Croesen as Director-Commandant of 
St Thome at a salary of f.120 rer month. Commissiori for 
him to be prepared, to be given to him by the Director, 
General of the N. Coast, this being considered more suitable 
as he will be under his ~overnment (Gouverno). -Both 
Croesen and Doedens to >enjoy a free table at the charge of 
the Company, to be noted in the new instructions for the 
Director General.~ 

24th October 1648. 
- The Advocate's instructions and commissions for Ehe 

Seco~, Doed~ns, and~he Dir~ctoF-Commandant, Croesen, were 
a~rroved and6 they both took the oath in the Assembly. 

-Various points were approved to be' embodiep in the letter 
to D.G.van der WeI (embodied in the letter of 26th ~tober 
1648, copied 1'881; infra). --- ---
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27tp October 1648. 

Partition of gold and goods. 
The following ststement is annexed to a long minute 

of a further discussion on the subject, on which no 
agrEement was arrived at: 

- Partition of the Go~d ~om Gu~nea. 
(summary) 

25. 

Total Gold received,Mk.l.EOQ 

of which, 
Amsterdam to receive 
Zeeland 
Maze 
Northern Quarter 
Groningen 

) .. 

4/9 
2/9 
1/9 
1/9 
1/9 

Mk.666-5-5. 
333-2-12. 
166-5-5. 
166-5-5. 
166-5-5. 

Mk. 1. 50QiQ::.Q 

28th October 1648. 
-Proposal made by the deputies of their Ho.Mo. for 

an arrangement of the point in dispute (which seems to 
have been that the Zeeland Chamber claimed equality of 
partition); which the respective Chambers agreed to lay 
before their principals.-

(The last minute in the Book, for this year, is dd 
30 October 1648, so there i8~ no record here of a 
final decision). 

Resolutions 
" 
" 
" 

j 

Amsterda~ Cha~ber 1648. Nil 
Zeeland II" Ni 1 
Chief Participant8,A~sterdam lq48. ) 

" " 
(WIC.oc.l7.No interest) 
Ze eland ~648. 
( ~VIC.oc.37.No interest. 
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Copy Letter s from the XIX. to the Gold Coast. 
(WIC.oc.lO). 

, r 

To the Direetor of the 
North Coast of Africa & 
the Island St Thome: Hond, (prudent, valiant, well

beloved, 
As we have, for some years past, observed that ths equip-

'age from here thither has not been done by the respective 
Chambers as both the service of the Company and the trade on 
the Coast required, we have therefore been in deliberation 
wi th each other whether the order devised for the' aforesaid 
trading could not be so alter ed so that the respective 
Chambers could -not be better encouraged and kept to their 
equipage and ·-the rotation of the same, and the accompanying 
regulation was =finally made, which we, by the opportunity 
of the departu~e of~ the present ship of the Chamber of Zee
land, have found good to send to YH, with the request that 
you will please to regulate yourself in .VE,~RiRg everything 
according to the contents th~r~of. Likewise, the Ho.Mo. 
Lords States General for the prev~ntionof all private -and 
foreign (uitheemsChe~ Eguipage thf:ther, have, at ·our request, 
taken the accompanying· resolution,) -wllich we likewise send 'to 
YH., in ordel~ ' to give effevt t6 ' the same in ' accordance 
with the Placade of the year 1632,-which -was previously sent 
to YH, anq will now be renewed again, against all those who 
shall be found to have offerlded against the ' same fUacade, 
upon which we rely and commend YH to the protection of the 
All Highest, and remain, 'r ,-

&c &c 

In den Hage,the 26 June 

The deputies of the respective 
Chambers of the WIC, In the Hage 

1648. : , 

Jan Laijer Clock. 
Johan Lether(?). Johan 'Raijen. 

W.Roijen. < Pr. Moortamer. ' -

• ' Mm-ch ' 
Resolution St.Gen. 17 May/1648. (Vi.de .p.19.supra). 
Order for the trading of the Coast of Guinea. 

(Vide pp.12-14.supra) 

,. 
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To the Dir. Gen. on the North 
Boast of Africa & the Island St Thome. 

Hond. valiant &G. 

Ady 26 October 1648, 
written from Amsterdam. 

The letters from YH which we still find unanswered 
with us, are dated the 17th October of last year, and 
the 2nd April of the current year (n.o.r.), in which, 
as we find there are varmous points which require our 

27. 

w .... itten reply, we will now deal with them in ord.er. But 
before coming t o that, we say that we have found it nec
essary, for the service of the conquests there on the 
Coast and the Island St Thome, to engage and send out by 
the ships of the Chamber of Amsterdam now lying ready,the 
persons of Heynderick Doedens and Caspar Croensen; the 
former as Second to YR on the Coast, the latter as Dir
ector Commandant on the aforesaid Island; but neverthe
less standing under YR's guidance ~~~, as can be 
further seen from the Commissions, Instructions, and 
Reso~utions respectively given to them. We are confi
dent of and are satisfied with the good qualities of 
thos e persons ••• and although with the sending out of 
the aforenamed Croesen we have hereby given the Command
ant Mulder leave, YR will please, nevertheless, not so 
regard the coming out of the aforenamed Doedens, that 
we should thereby have had any intention, as yet, to 
discharge YH and to allow your requested coming over; 
but only somewhat to relieve YH in the Birection there, 
and to keep a reliable person on the Coast who mi~ht, 
under YH's supervision, be made capable of succeeding 
to your place in c~se of death (which God forbid) or 
departure. And as our intention is for the service of 
of the Coas t and of the Company we therefore request that 
you will ple ~s e not to oPIose it nor make it fruitless 
by a sudden departure from there, but to continue in 
the Diretion until such time as ~,e shall be disrosed to 
your discharge; indeed, and in any case,still for a peri 
od of one year, so that we, who have hitherto been satis
fied with your Direction, may have no reason for 
discontent. 

The ship Graeff Enno, by which this is sent, has been 
equipped by the Cha.nber Amsterda:n on the same condi tions 
as the 1. st :from th(' Chambe of the fv'l8.aze , by which was 
sent to YH by the deputies of the respective Chambers, 
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the new Order drawn up for the trading of the Coast in 
the future. And as now, so in future, wi~l be ~ontinued 
by the Chambers together, ' the comI2.1aints about the lack 
of merchandise, soldiers, and other necessities of mate
rial, victua ls and otherwise, previously made by YH, not 
wi thout r ,eason, will therefor'e be duly remedied. 

With this, coming to the necessary reply to some points 
in the letter of 17th October 1647, we s~, first, that we 
have been very pleaseq, to see the .watchful eye that YH has 
kept on the machinations and evil r ractices of the English 
about the. King, of .SA~OP, and resorted tO f in order to de
prive us of Fort Nassauw. ' You wi~l please not only con
tinue therein, and send over as much ~nformation as possi
ble .. about it, in order to be exhibited against the English 
at an ofPortunity, but also kkep that p;Lace occup.ied with 
the necessary garrison~ for which you will now have suit
able opp.ortunity, as 50 sgldier s will be sent't by each ship. 

Li,kewise we are well ple?-sed at the making· of a Lodge at 
ATIA, and hope the . English will thereby be deprived , of the 
ppportunity of receiving much gold; and as the Leytse Sgyes 
are in good demand and ar~ preferred to those of the Eng- , 
lish,there and at other places, that Lodge ought to be con
tinually well supplied; about which the ' respective Chambers 
will succes sively be vigilant, which we will , also recommend 
wit~ regar? to supplying other necessary places. 

On the report that we learn you have made ' about the 
yacht Dolphyn, concer ning the situation in Rio Sester, we 
do not judge it to be nesessary to keep a Lodge there for 
the few tusks which that place gives, and that the foreign 
nations continually call in there. Nevertheless, in order 
to hinder them as much as possible, the ships sailing past 
there, which~eneeforth will take their turn better, can be 
ordered, in passing, to do that trade in tusks, so tha~ the 
foreigners cO il:in~ the 'e and fi~ins no tusks may shum that 
place and the Comrany, thus, in ime get in there alone 
again. ~ 

. . 

We believe that some Chambers , in fixing the price of 
theIr lijwaeten have not abated the discount" and therefore 
bring them to such a h~gh price, which also' can well 'be re
duced where that has oc'curred; but this will be discontinued 
(vervallen) henceforth because each Chamber will receive the 
returns f rom its own cargo. 

We find it necessary that the fri~ate and galioot asked 
for, for the Coast ~d at the Islan~ St Thome, be sent and 
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the resrective ChamQers have undertaken to consider by 
-which of them and upon what conditions this equirage 

29. 

shall be done, of which you will be advised in due course. 

The monies serving for return cargoi of the sugar • ••• 

On the request to receive orders how you will have 
to conduct yourself towards the English in case of hos
tility, serves for reply that we generally as yet recom
mend you to treat them with all discretion without giv
in'S them any reason for offence on the rart of the .Com
pany; much rather seeking to obtain some aqvant~ge W~~R 
by treating the natives of the country Vlell and, where 
it cannot be avoided, to make some presents, as economi
cally as rossible; and in case the English should attempt 
any thin'S hostile and wrong, and are not to be diverted 
by rrotests, that then the means which nature and the 
law of nations indicate amd allow, may and ~ust be 
taken in hand. 

We have h '3d the respective Chamhers admonished to give 
to each departing ship an English flag in order to be used 
according to the rroposal indic ated by YH, and the factors 
and skirpers shall be informed about it. 

We learn with re~et that inhabitants of this country 
arrear there so often, sailing with Commissions from for
ei~ Princes, and a lthou'Sh we can well assume that the 
slack equipage of the respective Chambers hitherto has 
'S'iven much cause for it, yet we nevertheless consider it 
also necess8ry that YH shall proceed against those inha
bitants in conformity with the Placades of the Ho . vo . 
Lords States General without any connivance. 

Although the rlaces Axem and Chama at rresaat yield 
little rrofit, and the expenses of occuration cannot be 
covered ~, nevertheless, in the rresB.1lt cir
cumstances of time, they ou'Sht not to be abandoned , so 
that one or other nation, afterwards occupying those 
places, do no hindrance to the Co~pany. 

The Fnglish traders at the Island St Thome have already 
fep a long time a~o been raid their old debts •.•••.••• 

Beforp we close this, we hav€ still to advise YH that 
amona the soldiers who Are sent now And then, are rersons 
who could be employed as "train" persons, and fOr the 
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necessary artisans; likewise that out of the children of 
of the BlaGks, sqme might be taken as s,uch . art:i;sans; on 
which two matters you will please to give special consider
ation, so that the sending out of such tr ain persons can 
be excused as ~ar as possible. With which,concluding this. 

(no signatures) 

1 ro, 

Letters fr.om Brazil ) 
Letters from the .Gold Coast to the XIX ) 
Resolutions,D.G. & Council ) 
Protests, Treat:;.~s, &c-, ) 
Journal of the ,Dir. Gen • . ~ ) 

... (End of; ~64~) 
[ 
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Note from Aitzema, "Saken van Staet en Oit-logh", 
Vol.III. p. 260. 

Extracts from the TREATY OF PEACE, bttween Philip 
LV, King of Spain and the High Mighty Lords states 
General of the Unived Netherlands, concluded at 
MUNSTER the 13th January 1648. 

V. 

30a. 

The Navigation and Traffic to the East and West Indies 
shtill be maintained in conformity with the Charters already 
granted,or to be granted thereto and~or the security 
thereof, the present Treaty and Ratification shall extend to 
give effect thereto (daer op uit te brengen). And under 
the aforesaid Treaty shall be included all Potentates, 
Nations and Peoples with whom the aforenamed Lorns States or 
those of the .!!last & West India Companies, on their behalf, 
within the limits of their Charters, stand in friendship 
and alliance, and each one, to wit the aforenamed Lords 
~ing and states respectively, shall remain in th8 possess 
ion and enjoyment of such Lordships, Cities, Castles, 
Fortifications, Trade and Bands in the ~ast arul yvest Indies, 
together with Brazil, as also ~Re on the Coasts of Asia, 
AFRICA and America r espectively, as the sa id Lords King 
and States respectively have and possess, thereunder 
especially included the places taken and occupied by the 
Portuguese from th~ Lords States since the year 1641, or 
the places which they, without infraction of the present 
Treaty, shall hereafter ~ome to acquire and to possess; 
and the Directors of both the East and vest India Companies 
of the United Provinces, as also the Ministers high and 
low Of~icers Soldiers and beamen being or having been in 
the actual service of either of the aforesaid two Com
panies, as also those who out of the resp ctive services 
of the same still continue or hereafter might yet be 
employed both here in this country and in the district 
of the above named Companies, shall be allowed freely 
and without care to travel trade and walk (wandelcn) 
in all the Lands standing under obedience to the King 
of Spain in Europe, as all other inhabitants of the 
~nds of th0 afrenamed Lords States . It is further 
provided and stipulated trllit the Spaniards shall continue 
their naVigations (Vaerten) in such manner as th~y still 
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do the same in the East Indies, without that they may 
extend them further; like wise also the Inhabitants 
of the United Netherlands shall Fe~Fa~~ abstain from 
frequenting the Castilian places in the East Indies. 

VI. 
And as regards the West Indies, the Subjects and In

habitants of the Kingdoms Provinces and Lands of the 
aforesaid Lords King and States respectively, shall 
abstain from navigating and trafficing in all the Harbours 
and places occupied (beset) and possessed by the one or the 
other party with Fort~, Lodges, Castles and all others, 
to wit the Subjects of the aforesaid Lord King shall not 
navigate and traffic in the Harbours and places which are 
held by the aforesaid ~rds States, nor also the Subjects 
of the aforesaid Lords States in those which are held by 
the aforenamed Lord King. And among the places which 
the aforesaid Lords States are occupying (besittende) shall 
1so be included the places which the Portuguese have taken 
from the aforesaid Lords States in Brazil since the year 
1641, as also all other pl¢aces which the latter (deselve) 
at present ~ possess (besitten) so long as they shall be 
under the Portuguese, without that the foregoing Article 
shall derogate from the contents of this present one. 

VII. 

========= 
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Resolutions of the States General. 1649. (S.G.3228) • .. 

30th January 1649. 
On the rroposal of Messrs ••• the . de~uties of their 

Ho. Me. for the affairs of the WIC. ••• . it a8was 
resolved to write to the Directors of the -::IC. at the 
Chamber of Amsterdam that they send hither two of their 
senior and most experienced colleagues, and to the other 
Chambers to send one, towards 16th February, fully in
structed to give information and advice fro~ time to 
time upon everything that shall tend and be prorer for 
the reestablishment and maintanance of the said Company, 
and especially over the points of redress aod retrench
ment here,<lfter further expressed, t.. ... -which inc luded 
te ~IC. te verhalen op the Portuguese the da.nage dOl;le to 
the WIC. in Brasil, because through th a t da;nage, the ~IC. 
had had to be ordered by the St. Gen. to make a subsidy 
to the WIC. of 1,500,009 gulden (fifteen hundred thousand). 
Letters of Reprisal granted to the WIC against the Po~ty
guese. Expenses of soldiers in Brazil. Points of 
retrenchment and redress, &c. &c. 

(Loss of Loanda St Paulo. ••• Su osequent ~nmtes 
thereon and also "e St Tborne and the South Coast .of (~Lc. ~ r-;",~ 
Africa. I;l+,ae Date of loss of St Thone?? ~./'f~ 
Vide Prestage, p.207.-~Sone days later (i.e. after ~~ ~ 
-20th Arril) the defeat of the Dutch ••• which decided f~ 161')J 
the fate of Brazil, was announced fa at the Ha~e; I +,,-
word came also that the irthabitants of St Thome had 
exrelled the invaders.") .) 

(Further minutes re redress and retrenchment of the 
';'lIC. including references to the red uction in t:he 
number of the Directors.) . 

29th Arril 1649. 
Letter fro"O Directors of WIC. at Chamber A 'rsterdam, dd. 

27th instant with 2 annexures with advice of an Ass e~bly 
of the XIX tOViards 1st IfJay. n.s. on the Points inc luded 
in the s a id 2 annexures, and asking h E' ir Ho. ,{,o . to ar oi nt 
deruties. ~esolved to instruct the Directors t o pos t rone 
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the Asse mbly and to send some Directors hither.

(S. G.5776). Th~re are ~o Points of Convocation. T~e 
above letter says the meet1n~ is cgnvened on the P01nts 
included in the Remonstran~~t~getfl.~ Worshlhpful " Magis
tra tes" of the respective Towns of North and South Holland 
(n.o.r.), and in the letter s ~nt to al~ ~he Cham~er$, 
copy of _which is enclosed, Wh1Ch conta 1ns a passlng 
reference to Angola. 

9th July 1649. 
-The Portuguese Ambas sador takes le ave. Proposals. 

19th July 1649. 
Is read a t the As s embly a certain JIilemorial fro m M. 

Br as set, Resident of the King ot; France, in which he 
reclaims certain three ships captured py those of the WIC. 
Resolved that the l~mori al. with the papers annexed be 
placed in the hands of the Director~ of the said WIC., 
here pre s ent,to make ~itten report thereon : to their Ho. Mo. 

(§.G.5776}. (In French). "Exhibitum 19 July 1649." 
The Resid~nt of France represents to the States Genera l 

of the United Provi nces of the Netherlands, that since the 
2 0 October 1648, he has had order s, by express letters, 
fro m the Kin'S his lIiaster, to require, in the nagle of H. M. 
their Lordships to cause justice to be done to those named 
Alnthoni e Mendes and Pierr e Dies, ci tiz.ens _and ,aerchan t s 

f" Rouen, on ;the c-ap ture of th~ir qhfp" named Eendracht, 
~.e.and the :nerchandise contained therein, ,taade oy the GoJ&v

ernor of St 'I',ho :ne, 'according , to that which is particu.l
lar ly d,educed :in the -Pe~i:M:eR-ef-~Reee annexed Peti tioo 
of those inter ested. 

But as _t he Re s i dent consi dered that the Wes tern Co .nrany 
of thes e Lands mi ght be inclined to dispos e of this ,aa tter 
by amic ab l e means, at the end of Nove:nber l ast, he s ave 
a memorandum o ~ the matter to Mes-srs de Laet & Johan 
Ray ... with t he r equest to advise on the means for a 
good acc omodation, which he would be pr epared to f acili
t a t e on his ·.side in ever ything that he could. ,To w.hich, 
no t having h8.d any reply up to the present, ~there have 
co:ne to hi m t wo new yet s imilar compiaints. 

The one on the part of Ger rit Her menss en citizen of 
Dunkir k, on the capture also of his vess e l,named FOnTUYN 
and merchandise, by the Genera l of the WestErn CompanY-
~esiding , 8.t the Cas t,,le de .Lv9-n.e, ,ac-cor ding to that which 
1S li kew1se s et out in th~ annexed ,etition. 

The ot her on t he rar t of J an van Armeyden and ,f.athew 
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Gae l, citizens and merchants of Nantes, on another cap
ture of their ship called the POST~OORN, which with its 
bark, named PATIENTIE,was constra ined by two ships of 
the Wes ter n Company, to take course f r om before CO~NDA, 
to the Castle de Mine, wheee they were confiscated with. 
their mer chandise , according to the contents of the 
annexed Peti1tion. 

Now since this diversity and frequency of captures 
made on the subjects of His Majesty to the ' prejudice of 
the freedom of co ~nerce and with ,infraction of the rer
mits and passports of the Admiralty of France, well and 
vali~ly issued, is of very inJurious sonsequenc e and 
contrary to the intentions of their~ Lordships, 

They are very humbly request~&by the Res ident to be 
willing, in conformity with the 7th Article of the Tr eaty 
of renewal of alliance, made and signed the 17th June -
1630, to order that the three Petitions above mentioned 
be placed in the hands of the Judges of the Admiralty, 
for justice to be done by them in the "troys moyzll agreed 
uron by the said ~ea~y Article. 

All the more that , by virtue of the 8th and following ' 
(sic), the Commr(?) Corez(?), when he sued in the Cour t 
of His Majesty, for the replevin of so ~e vessels arrested 
in the iV1edi teERBean Sea for baving contravened the Treat~ 
de Marne (?) of the year 1644, has obtained r evision of 
the judgrnents given 0 in the Court of the Admiralty. 

The said Resident not doubtin5 at all that their Lord
ships will be pleased to show the~selves rrompt for the 
administration of justice and ~iving him the means to 
render account as soon as rossible to His MaJesty, in 
order that, besides his own disposition, he may be yet 
the more induced, by q favourable demonstration, to 
cause to be provided for in eVErything that might con
cern the interests of the subjects of thEs State in 
new retitions that might be made to him in similar matters. 

And in order the more to facilitate the course of 
Justice, which is demanded for those of His A1a.J etty, that 
it will please their Lordships to order that all and 
each of the ~o9ds which are still i n n<'ltur a, however they 
may be disguie~d,bales or otherwise, ~ay at the request of 
the merchants interested,be seized & arrested,in order to 
held in security & disrosed o~ 1.a.w.Justice & right. 
Done at the Ha J e the l~th July 1649./ (sgd) Brasset . , 

F.nclosures to above: 
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The Petition of Anthonie ~endes & Pieter Die~,merchants 
& citizens a t Roan, to the States General; sett1ng out 
that in the year 1646, by virtue of a Licence gramt~d by 
the Ad71iiralty of France, re~istered at the Secretar1at of 
the Admiralty of Havre, 5¥h .. Septe~ber of that year, they 
equipped the ship Eendracht to GU1nea,-- to trade Bla~ks 
there, to transport them to, the Coasts. of New ~pain it; the 
WIC., appointing to it as Fac~~r,C,:pta1t;, & Sk1pper,P1eter 
Meyndertsz of Hoorn. The sh1p sa11ed 1n October o£ the 
same yearand rurchased 250 slaves in ~~labar(sic,Calabar?). 
Aft er some days the slaves revolted,2 of the crew l;leing 
killed and some of the Blacks, in the suppression of it. 
In order to obtain water & refreshments, and' to repair leaks 
the ship had to fut <into St Thorne, where the Gove r:nor,hav
ing inspected the Commission, declared it to be a false , one 
and confiscated the ship Eendracht,its equipment, arms, 
amrnuni tion, Blacks and si merchandise. '-

---r-
The Petition of Johan , van Armeyde and Mathieu Gael, mer

chantsa'J:, Nantes, to the States General; setting out, ~)' 
that ' they, 1,mder proper passport ft9m tim: Majesty the Queen 
of France of the 11th September 1648 registered at ~he Reg
istryof Navigation at Nantes tl}e l'i'th October of the same 
year and consented to by the Directors of the Chartered 
French Compa.ny to Ailerica, sent to the West lndies their 
ship named POSTHOQRN, 380 tons, on which th~ skipfer was 
Albert Deucht, with its yacht. That the said ship pertly 
traded its inladen goods on the Coasts of Guinea, and hav;ir,tg 
obtained fqr them a good quantity of gold and elephants' 
tusks, the said ship with its yacht and inladen goods,lying 
before GO~NDE (a place where tne French have had their ' 
Lodge or Warehouse) were captured by the ships of the WIC., 
and brought under the Castle ' of Min9-i and there wrongly de
clared good prize, and seized and the creW hostilely treated, 
and the skipper and many! of the crew 4aye died there. The 
inladen goods hesides the ships with their equippage,guns 
and ammunition were worth more than f.120,000. _ The Petf
ti.oners request that their rlo. Mo. will g:i..ve such order that 
t heir -aforesaid damage m~y be pt:0perly rep-aired. ' 

The Petition of Gerrit Her mansz,citizen at Dunkirk, to 
the States General; setting out, 
that in the' year 1647 he having .purchased in these Lands a 
certain shi~ named the FORXUY,N,about ~ao tons, equipped the 
sa~e to sai 1, to ·the Coast of Guinea, placing thereon as 
sk1pper Jan lMrtensz Bo~cker of Oldersum also citizen at 
Dunk;rk, for which the suppliant had ap.r lied for and obtained 
s r ec1 a l consent, patent, .. and licence from His Majesty of 
France,da. the 27th January of the s,arne year. ~bereupon the 
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said skipper, having mad€ the ship ready fep to sail at 
Amsterdatn, sailed from there to Texei, and on the 16th 
April of the same year, _sailed out of T€xel to Dunkirk 
where he arrived on the 22nd of .the same month, and on 
the 7th May following having rut to ~ea from Dunkirk,the 
skipper with the said ship arrived on the Coast of Guinea 
at the end of June in. the same year whe~e the sa~e, after 
previous agreatie of the aforesaid patents both to the 
General himself and to others, traded the . most part ot 
his inladen goods. Not being able to sell the rest . 
there wi th profi t, the skipper fou,nd" good to bring them 
home a~ain, therefore he set course £or Netherland, but 
being compelled by bad weather to run into Wight, he 
finally, through mutiny of hia·-crew and bad weather, came 
into the Mase before the Briel, and from there to Texel 
and b~fore Amsterdam, where the skip~er discharged his 
cargo and sold it without any hindrance. There the Pe
titioner had the said ship supplied, careened, and equip
ped in order again to sail to Guinea under the com~and 
of the said skipper; Cl.S was done aft,er licence and convoy 
dues of Amsterdam had been paid. The skiprer with the 
said ship therefore arrived ·£or the second time on the 
Coast of Guinea on the 26th June 1648, but after trading 
there for ten or twelve days and having already obtained 
90 Marks gold, and 20,000 elephants' tusks, he was at
tacked by force by the General at the Castle del Mina 
and plundered of his ship and goods, which he shortly 
afterwards confiscated in the name of the Directors of 
the WIC, on the pretext that the aforesaid patent was 
verjaert(?) and bad not been renewed. The Petitioner's 
capital being then worth the sum of f.50,OOO, with which 
the Petitioner in all probability could have ~ade a 
double profit, and thus increased it to f,150,000 
for which he has not been able to obtain any restitution 
from the Directors. - He asks t ue St. Gen. to require 
the Directors rrovisionally to place all the suppliant's 
effects, or their value in money, or sufficient security 
under the Judges of the Admir ~lty at Amsterdam, and to 
order the Judges to do good and p~q.Whtij~tice to him 
to reimbur.se the Petitioner in his7cap1tal & interest. 
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31st July 1649. 
-Resolved, after hearing the advice of the States of 

the/Province of Holland, out of courtesy and for rea~ons 
of State, to restore to the Duke of Courlan?~ the,shlp 
Fortuyn and cargo, seized by the WIC., on hlS paylng the 
costs of bringing up and watching. 7' , (Note. There are 
numerous previous references to thls ma~ter,from 12th 
March 1646; onwards. r. - - _ - . 

~~ -. r'" 

2nd *st August 1649. 
-It' bein~ represented by- Mr Gent,the President, that M. 

Brasset is press~ng for a wri tte-n"' reply to the Memorial ,_ 
previouslY presented by him (supra), it was resolved to -
admonish the Directors of the WIC to send their reply to 
M. Brasst' s complaints, placed in the'ir hands on 19th 
July last~-

9th Augus·t 1649. ~ 
Beinf; read at the Assembly a MemorIal from Ivfi' Resident 

Brasset about the three -ships 'captured- by the IA'IC, Res9lved 
that the Presidial Chamber of the ' WIC. - at Amsterdam to 
transmit thier report op the Memorial presented ~y Refsdent 
Brasset to their Ho. MO. on 19th July. (Note. The further 
Memorial from M.Brasset, !in;' St.Gen.5776, "E:ichibitum 9 Aug. 
1649", merely presses for a reply to his of 19"):.h July). 

- -~ ~ . 

20th August 1649. 
Read a letter from the Directors rof the WIC at the 

Chamber Amsterdam, . .upon which. no r~solution fell.-

+ 

(SG.5776) The above lette-r from the Ch-amber Amsterdaln,dd. 
17th August states in reply to the SG's of 9th August, 
that they have placed the memo~ial from M. Brasset in the 
hands of the Advocate of' the 90mpany to draw up the required 
report, and that he is ~ow engaged in looking up the parers 
neces sary for it.~ . 

6th · September 1649~ 
Received a letter from-the King of_France, written at 

Paris the 27th August, in which H.M. in effect very urgent
ly recommends to their Ho.Mo. the expedition of short an~ 
good justice in regard to three French merchant ships 
seized at sea by the WIG. and brought up to Amsterdam. 
Resolved, before entering further . into the matter, that 
the "retroacta" ahall be examined. (In SG.5776., is the 
original letter, signed apparently by the youthful Louis, 
& countersigned by what appears to be"De Amenie".). 

Is at the Assembly read a certain Memorial from lVI.Brasset 
in which he requests, ••• 2ndly that their Ho.Mo. will cause 
short & ~ood justice to be done -ut supra-; upon which 
was ~esolved - ut supra.-
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8th September 1649. 
(The first 
dispute 
with 
Denmark) 

On the Petition presented to their Ho. Mo. 
in the name and on behalf of Willem COPPIN 
.L8e81,8l.8&",(Factor of His lllla.Jesty of Denmark 
and Norway, is, after previous deliberation 
resolved that report s~all be taken from 

the Directors of the WIC. at Dordrecht. 
(Note. The Petition is not here. In S.G.5776. is a 
minute of a letter fro m the Stat. Gen. to the Chamber 
of the 'nco at Dordrecht, dd. 8th September 1649, as 
follows: 

The States. 
That which 'Nillem Coppin, residing in Gluckstadt, 

aprointed Factor of His MaJesty of Denmark and Norway, 
has shown to and requested of us, YHH will see from the 
annexed Petition, which we have found good to transmit 
to you herewith, for report; requesting and desiring 
that. the same be sent to us with all haste in order that, 
be-ing seen by us, may be done further as shall be proper. 
With which, concluding. Actum 8th September 1649. 

14th September 1649. 
-The President, JlQr Gent, h avi "1g ref,resented to their 

Ho.Mo. that 1~ Re sident Brasset was ve~y insistent upon 
havin~ a rerly to his Memorial of the 9th AU~8t l as t, 
the Advocate, RudolphiJ, was sumaoned to the Assembly, 
and havin~ arreared he was informed that he wou l d have 
to neliver to their Ho.Mo. as soon as rracticable, the 
report their Ho. l~O. had desired on that subject from 
the Presidial Chamber of Allsterdam, considerin.., that 
that Ch ~b~r had instructed the Advocate to draw up 
tP':'I.t report. 

19th September le49. 
Is read at the Assembly a report drawn up by Mr 

Gysbert ° udolphij, Advocate of the WIC . in fulfilment 
of the order given him by their rlo . ~o . on the 14th 
instant, upon the Memorial deli verE d to their Ho . jJ;o. 
on l~th July last by the Resident of France about the 
confisc~tion of the ship Eendracht at the Island St. 
Thome, ~nd of the ships FOhTUYN, Pu~ThOOhl~, & the yacht 
~ATIENTIE on the Coast of Guinea;also thereith exhibited 
a Deduction drawn up by the Fiscal of the ,nco about 
the shir POSTHOOhN & the yacht PATIENTU. Upon v/hich 
resolved herewith to request Mr Huygens and other their 
Ho.Mo.s' deruties for the affqirs of the 'VIC , to learn 
the views of the Directors of the 'lI C., present, thereon, 

nd me<tntillE' the "retroacta" to be looked up . 
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(S.G.5776) "Exhibitum 20 (sic) September 1649". 
To the Righ & j\1ig;hty Lords 

. the . States General of the 
United Netherlands. 

The undersibpled AGlvocate of the, Chartered WIC. respect
fully sheweth that he - in accorda~c&w~th the orde~ of 
your Ro. Mo. received on Tuesday, last be1ng engaged , 1n 
formulating on behalf of the sa1d Co mpany ' some reTort upon 
a certain Memor ial delivered in to .Y.Ro.MO. the 19th July ~ 
last by the Resident of France concerni ng tlj-e confiscation 
of the ship Een~r Rcht at the Island St Thome and of the 
ships FORTUYN and POS~ROORN and the yacht PATJENTIE on the 
Coast of Guinea - has received a certain written Deduction 
drawn up by the Fiscal of the Company there, about the cir
cumstances of the ship POSTHOORN and the yacht PATIENT IE , 
by which is clearly proved .that both of them were confis~ 
cated wi th good reason, by sentence o.f the. Director and 
Councillors of the aforesaid Coast of Guinea. 'Re, the 
Shewer has considered it better to deliver in to Y.Ro. Mo. 
herewith a copy 'of that Deduction, than to proceed anew with 
the qrawing up of any other repopt, so that Y.Ro.Mo., seeing 
one and the, sa1)le report upon which the aforesaid sentence 
is sh eVIlIl , would be able, without any addition, to rer ceive 
the justice and lawfulness of the same. As regards the shirs 
Eendracht and FORTlJYN, he; the Shewer, will onaerscheyd€11tlyk 
tegemoet voeren Y.Ro.Mo. that of the former, having no docu
ments by him, he cannot as yet give the ..required report, being 
nevertheless confident that,as that ship ,was equipped aaa in 
and sailed out of these Lands, th e skipper being also resident 
at Amsterdam, his actions .will have been found to 'be contrary 
to the Charter granted to the 'Company, and were only clothed 
with some pretext of a Commission fro u France, without any 
one of that na.tion will be found, eJe'cept uhder pretence, to 
be interested in it. And as consequently, it is necessary 
in order to know the right rerort of the circumstances of 
that ship, that so me time will yet be req,uired, he, the 
Shewer, will procee.a only to ' add, as regards the latter 
ship, named . Fo.RTUYN, that he (und-er correction) cannot see 
what aprearan.ce the Resident has let himself' be rersuaded 
to intercede fop those inter ested in the same with Y.Ho.Mo. 
seeing that it has arreared from the confession of the 
skipper that he, being a Hollander, sailed with his sUip 
from these Lands direct (adroicture) to the Coast of Guinea, 
without having obtained any Commission from France for this 
voyage, and tha t the old one granted to him from the Queen 
Regent on ·the 28th ~anuary 1647, had been satisfied(voldaen) 
by a previous voyage; besides other considerations which, 
though weighty, are ae~ however unnecessary to relate herein. 
and as, by thai which is said be fore, the Memorial of the 
Resident is rep~ied to, it is hored that Y.Ro.Mos. will find 
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sufficient material out of it to give satisfaction to 
the Resident on his cOillplaints made, as they are like
wise requested to do; and further to give such orders 
that these and similar infractions of the Charter of the 
WIC. may be puni~hed ina ancordance with the Placades, 
as an example to others. Which doing, 

Submitted in the name of the Directors 
of the WIC. the 16th September i649. 
(sgd) Gysbert Rudolphij. 

I ~ 

Enclosures to the above: , . 
(copy) Deduction drawn up and delivered ih by 

the Fiscal, Hendrick Caerloff, to the 
Hon General, Second, & Councillors of the 
Northern District of the Coast of Africa 
& Island St Tho'me in the matter of the 
ship POSTHOORN, skipper Albert Pietersz 
Deucht, and yacht PATJENTIE, skipper Cors 
Pie~ersz van Hoesem, brought up from be- _ 
fore COMANY, here before the Castle del 
Myna, by order of the said General" etc", 
the 18th January 1649. 

(Summary) 
Firstly it should be noted th-a. t the COllLnission upon 

which the said ship and yacht have proceeded hither to 
these quarters, herewith under Lr A.(n.o.r.), is in the 
name of Alber t de Just of Nantes, whereas nevertheless 
according to the skipper's confessions and in the Inter
rogatories and in the "z-eebrief" passed before the Bur
~ermasters of Amsterdam the 8th September le84 1648, 
this is not the name of either of them, but the name of 
skipper of the POSTHOORN is Albert ~ietersz Deucht of 
Enckhuysen, and that of the yacht, Cors Pietersz; also 
he, the skipper, himself admits that he is not from 
Nantes, nor has any "burger brief" from there, as appears 
from the 1st and 18th Articles of his replies made to 
the Interrogatories. 

2. 
So also clearly appears that the words of the said 

name of "Albert de Just of Nantes", as also the word 
"huict"(?) has everyWhere in the said Commission been 
written with much fresher ink than the further contents 
of that Commission; which by no neans looks as if they 
had been written in the month of September last, but some 
years previously. 

3. 
Like RS the parchment itself testifies, upon which 

the Co~mission is written, it having been so handled, 
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soiled and been wet or "bestort", as if it had been 
used already for some years and by other persons,~hereas 
neverless the skipper's "zeebrief" and otl!er Com~saions 
passed some years ago for his person, and found among 
other of his papers, are as new and clean ~s if they had 
just been taken out of the Registry (Griffle). 

4. . _ 
The age of the Commission, and that it has already 

served for some voyages, appears also from the seal 
which apparently, f'rom the whiteness ' of the paper and 
appearance of the wax and otherwise, it can be seen that 
it was first lately affixed to it and at the date of the 
Commission (which also,as the name, is written with f'resh
er ink). 

5. 
For if the Commission had been first handled and 

"bestort" or become wet' after it had been issued and had 
been in the skipper's hands, the paper of the seal 
must becessarily also have become soiled', and wet. 

, 6. ' 
But in particul~ the dec'eit 01" falsity committed 

with the Commission can be seen from it, as the Commiss
ion speaks only of a sbip named p0STHOORN that achter 
onBer aen ofte naar the da~ and signing, and such ge
noegsaam tot schending of the Co~~ission, is also written 
wi th fresh ink "avec la barque du porte de cinquante 
tonneaux 011 environ", which means"wi th its bark 50 tons 
or thereabouts"; which aforesaid words, in the authentic 
copy, are nevertheless placed and declared by the Notaris 
to stand above in the Commission behind the ship POST
HDORN, as he had to take the words or leave them in the 
place where they stood or else his authorisation deserves 
no credi t. -.' , . 

7. 
So also is the Commission dated 15 days before and 

apparently also obtained before the ship was _f'reighted. 
8. -

No l e ss deceit is a lso observed in the. Charterparty 
(Certerartie) which was afterwards, vizt on 26th Sept. 
passed for the freighting of the ship POSTHOORN at 
Amsterdam. 

9. 
For firstly is said therein that Pr Joan Van Armeyden 

& Co. 'Merchants at Nantes, had entered into a contract 
of freighting yvi th Pr Isaack van Nutt" l~e!'chant at Amst
erdam, and further achter in that the parties, ba~e signed 
and confirmed the aame Charterparty in the Register of 
of the Notary: whereas nevertheless those merchants were 
not at Amsterdam at that time, as is'given in the reply 
of the skipper Deicht and Factor Abraham Jans to the 6th 
Article of the Interrogatories. -
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10. 
Only that the rresent Factor, Abraham van Nutt, dec

lares that he was present when the Charterparty was 
passed and signed for the said merchants, but without 
PIA therefor; saying it was done in . good faith. ' 

H. 
And if the signing by him Abraham Jansz was done for 

the said mercbants, it ought to have appeared in the 
form customary in all such documents. 

12. ' . 

r ., 

But the Bame of the said Abrah~~ does npt appear once 
in the Charterparty, nor those of any witnesses, as is ~ ? 
customary in all documents passed before a Notary. -

13. J 

The Charterparty states that the ship shall sail out 
of Texel direct to Nantes, to be there unloaded and at 
once laaded again; but the cargo loaded by van Nutt at 
Amsterdam . emained on the s~ip and nothing was discharged 
at Nantes, but some liquor, to supplement the Guinea 
cargo, was taken in at Nantes. 

14. 
It therefore elearly appears that the Charterparty 

was only made as a pretence as if . to show that the ship 
had been freighted at Nantes by the abovenamed people; 
but none of them were present at its frei ghting. 

15. 
In the Chartyparty not one word is nentioned of the 

yacht PA TJENT IE , bought and belonging to Isaac van Nutt, 
Merchant at Amsterdam. 

16. 
Nor has any other reTort of the yacht been found,but 

what is stated behind the Commission for the POSTHOORN, 
as stated in 6. above. 

17. 
Which words can have no validity because they are not 

in the proper place. 
18. 

And that the matter of the shir and yacht 
Isaac van Nutt,at Amsterdam, alone, and that 
of the merchants at Nantes "ere used only as 
pretence, can be clearly seen from a certain 
(under F., n.o.r.) 

19. 

concerns 
the barnes 
a cover c!: 
Instruction. 

And particularly , that the Instruction was 7iven by 
van Nutt at Amsterdam in September , but neve theless 
cat.ed 28th October, and signed by persons th~ at 
Nantes. 

20. 
As the deceit clearly anrears from the tenor of the 

contents of the Instruction 
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21. 
And ag~in from the letter written by Isaac van Nutt to 

to the present Factor, Abraham Jansz. 
22. 

Also fmrther, that the Commission dd. 11th Sep t ember 
refers to the ship POSTHOORN, whereas the present ship 
was frei ghted quite 15 a~ys afterwards in the name of the 
ship SWAAN; that also at NaQtes no other ship, than the 
SWAAN came for the Commission; also _sailed with the same 
hither and the name SWAAN remai~e~ in it till it had come 
within'the limits of the Charter, when the name SWAAN was 
taken out and POSTHOORN added i'n its place; . under declara
tion of skipper & Factor, Lr.C. (n.o.r.) 

, 23. ' . 
The great , number of private letters from _varIous per- , 

sons residJ.og at Ams,terdam, wri ttEm ' to their ' friends her e 
on the Coast, found in the ship & yacht, clearly shows that 
the sending of the ship & yacht _was not at the rleasure of 
any r eop-le at Nantes; but that they ' were g.estined to this 
Coast by van Nutt at Amsterdam. 

_' _ . 24. .. '. 
Besides also :the prtvl"?te goods, ~ armrings, beads &c., 

taken with them by the officer.s and some of the crew from 
Holland. 

25. 
Also ' t hat van 

cargo, namely by 
Nutt ab$olutely d,isposed over the return 
these words_ ••• in the Instructiob afnmd. 

- 26. 
And as to the cargo concerning 

a letter of their orders is found 
t he shi'p & yacht~and the officers 
not received the ' le ast order from 
from their deposition (n.o.r.) 

the people at Nantes,not 
~ong all th~ papers of 
also declare they have 
thosepeople,as appears 

Thus deduced out . of the above ref'e ]~red to papers & docu
ments & eXhibif ed in Judicio, the 25th January 1649. 

(sgd) - H. Caarloff. . 

~8t Roll of the c~n , the POSTHOORN, beiog natives 
& inhabitants of the United Netherlands. 

Skipper A.P.Deucht of Enckhuysen. Also '19 other names, 
of whom; 5 of Amsterdam: I of Medenblick: 3 of Enckhuysen: 
1 of puickedam: I of Naerden: 1 of Hardewijck; I of Nerder 
in Waterlatld: I of Noortstrant -bij ijolsteyn.rnarried is at 
Amsterqam:l of Puriment: 1 of Vries~ant;l of Rotterdam; 
1 of Hamburg , lives at Amsterdam: I of Norder lives at Arnst • 

. ~. . 
Roll of yacht PATIENTIE. SkiPIer Cors ~ietersz 

of Hoesem,lives at Amsterdam • • Four other names, 3 living 
at Ams terdam: 1 of Vri es land. 
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"Copy". -
I, Jan Mart'nszi Backer, skipper on the "bootje" 

named FORTUYN, hereby declare that on the 16th July 
I was examined by the General, Jacob van del'" WEL, 
Henrick Caerlot Fiscal, and Equipage Master Hanpert 
Class Groenwout, - in the matter of ~ present voyage 
hither to this Coast, and have re~lied and admitted 
as follows: 

1. Firstly, I have admitted that I took in my cargo 
at Amsterdam. 

2. -To the 2nd question, that Gerrit Harmensz and 
Jacques Brouwer, both citizens at Dunkirk, are the own
ers of my ship, and that as "Factor" at Amsterdam, 
Pieter Philips Schavalje ha~ the direction of the 
expedi tion. 

3. Testify that with that Commission with which I 
was last year from Dunkirk to this Coast, granted to me 
by H.M. of France dd. 28th January 1647. I have now ' 
come back here. -

4. It is true that when the General asked me whether 
I had no other parer ~e~~ for the new voyage than 
the former Commission, I replied "no". 

5. On the 5th ,May, on the homeward voyag e, I did not 
sai! into Dunkirk, but was force by my crew into the 
Maase, in conformity with the certificate granted me 
by the" At;igistrate" of the Briel. 

6. It is true that I sailed out of the Maas to Texel~ , 
7. I acknowledge also that the Factor Pieter Phili ps 

Schavalje gave me orders that if the wind did not serve 
to Dunkirk, then to come into Texel. 

8. Cannot also deny that since I sailed out or Dun
kirk on the rrevious voyage, I h ave not been there again. 

9. But it is true that I sailed direct from Texel 
to here. 

10. I have also confessed tha t this was done by or der 
of Ger rit Harmensz a t Dunkirk, who found good to s ail 
from Texel by the ships lying ready. 

11. Testify also that the Cer tificate in which my 
crew wa s named, was ~ranted t o ~e by the Notary Seger e 
van Dort, a t Amster dam (~ Ge r i t HarmensB 
haa come from Dunkirk). 

12. Ana a lthough the Cer tifi cate contains t hat aan 
boord beleyt in the roadstead before Dunkirk, i t was 
n~vertheless done at Amsterdam. 

13. Therefore cannot deny t hat the s ame is fal se. 
14. Re~ardin my wife, I do not actua lly know where 

she is s t aying; but be lieve she bas been at Dunkirk or 
is still staying there . 
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15. I do not know how much my cargo amountfs ht? h(im
6

P
O

o
o
rt

eerende), I only know of 3,000 iron staves,o w 1C 
have been sold. . . 

16. As regards the "carbines" a,nd muskets, cons1st1ng 
of over 100 pieces, they were sent after ' me in Texel by the 
Factor Schavalj e. . 

17. It is true that the documents contain th~t th~ 
cargo was given me at Dunkirk, ,but the Facto~ d1d th1s 
without my consent. 

(sgd) Jan Martensen. 
We Jan Hooft Assistant, & Claes Jes Chief Boatswain, 

both ~n the aforesaid bootje FORTUYN, attest "that the ' 
skippper, Jan Mart~nsz, thus confessed all the aQove
written. 

Act~m in the same bootje, Ady,16th July 1648. 
(sgd) J .Hooft. 
( " ) Cl aes Jes. 

(Note. In view of the Agreement of 12th October 1649 
infra p. ,~Ri8-8ae~me the above document was prob
ably the l~~t one signe~ by Caar10f in the service of 

,the WIC.). 

Th e followi~ copy" Sentence" of confiscation' of the 
ship POSTHOORN, forms enclosure to the letter from the 
deputed Councillors of the- Admiralty Ansterdam,· to the 
States General, dd. 1st September 1650 (St. Gen. 5777), 
whfch is copied infra under" 1650". 

v 
"Copy" • Sentence. 

~ Lt""" " ~ a cer tain ship named the POSTHOORN, on which is 
skipper Albert Pietersz Deugt of Enkhuysen, tog ether with 
a 'yacht name the PATIENTIE, skipper Cors Pietersz van 
Hoesem, both belonging to the United Nether lands, manned 
with Nether~ands ~a crew, laden and d£spatched by one 
Isacq van Nutt, ¥erchant ~t Amsterdam, have betaken them
s e l ves with the same cargo into the Charter of the WIC. of 
the Nether lands aforesaid, and along this. Coast of Africa 
from Cabo Verde as far as to before COMANY, situate close 
by here have partly traded their inladen goods and mer
chandise, and were of the intention also to trade the rest 
of the goods &c furth..er along these Coasts, all without 
havi ng any written consent or authority for that purpose 
fro m t he same Company, only that with the aforesaid skipper 
Alber t Pieter sz was fo und a Commission giben under the 
name of the Serene High-born Queen iVbther of His Majesty 
the King of France, t he seal of the Sfu~e and si gnature of 
the Loij mms (Louis?), but the same Com~ission not refe r ring 
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to (luydende op) the said Albert Pietersz Deucht of Enck
huysen but to one Albert de Just of Nantes, on whose be
half there wa s found no one either on the ship or the 
yacht, also the sai~ Commission and the letters in the 
same appearing so old dirty and 8~~~ea soiled, and,again, 
some words such as the name the date and othepwis~ be
ing written ther ein with fresh ink, it clearly appears 
that the said Commission was given and issued not in 
September last, according to its date, but already some 
years before fias served for another ship, and the same 
has now in some measure been made aprlicable to the 
present ship, by renewin~ the seal and additions behin~ 
the date, without doubt long after the issue; and this 
sufficiently for the spoiling and a€8tp~et~eR nullifi
cation of the same Comrrlission, the words " avec sa barque 
du port de ~iREilul81Bee Cinquante to~~~~ux ou environ", 
besides which words not one letter1l~ to be found of 
the fitting out, freighting and dispatch of the said 
yacht; nor also in a certain cocument,indorsed by the 
said skipper, Albert Pietersz, " lofr:! Charterparty", pas
sed and signed at Amsterdam by the Notary Capeen, and 
a lso an Instruction drawn up and given him by the said 
van Nut (Nutt) a, Amsterdam, fro m which can be f\lllY 
seen and presumed that the s aid van Nut,intendea1£9 . 
send th~ said ship and yacht with their inladen cargoes 
hither, has resorted to all indmrect forbidden and 
not-allowed means in order, on being encountered and 
seized, as at present, seemingly to cause to appear 
as if the said ship and yacht had bee~ freighted by him 
to certain people resident at Nantes in France and that 
the same as also the lading should con~ern them, where
as nevertheless it is the contrary, and that the said 
people at Nantes have nothing else than the name, 8nd 
he, van Nutt, at Amsterdam has the entire business, 
ownership and direction of the same; and more besides 
as arpears in more detail, pertinently and clearly in 
a certain Deduction of the Fiscal, and is proved by 
their own rapers found in t he said ship and yacht. 
And thereupon, being s~a~ ~g b~gr~ the Indictment 
(Risch en Conclusie) Wr thW~~ata~~scal/a~ainst the 
said ship and yaoht, and also the said skiprer and 
Factor, Abraham Jansz van Nutt, being expressly ques
tioned what he could brin~ in against and in exculFa
tion of the aforesaid, have declared in the Council 
that they knew nothing else than what they have dec
lared to the interrogatories put to them, which never
the less tend more to the beswaring than uitlichting 
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of the said ship yacht and goods; .and by all such actions 
, f " ' t' " the Company being entirely frustrated 0 . premlnen len 

fruits and profits of their ChaIlter, ' and on the ~ther hand 
being ruined by the heavy ch~ges o~ the posses'slons (be
settingen) unless prompt provIsion IS R1I!JOt ~e made therein. 
THEREFORE is it that the Hon. General,. S~cond,and Council
lors 'of the Northern Dis·tr-ict of the' Coast of · Africa and 
the IlsRae Island 'St Thome, having ripely co~sidered every
thing that has reference to this matter, also moremver 
having inspected and read the first Ac ticle o,f the Charter 
of the said Company, the Placade dated 14th JtJ;ne 1632, and , 
theBe theEp.upon folldwing approval of- their High ~frghtiness
es dated ~ch 1648, administering justice in the ~ame and 
on behalf of th eir--Ho. li/b. the States General Qf ·the Uni ted 
Netherlands, His Highness the Prince of Orange and th~ 
General Charit~red -West Indian Co~pany, have declared the 
aforestid ship and yacht, together with theip inladen rgoods, 
materials " and appurtenanc.es, none the~e0.:t: ,.exc.e.pted, as the 
the same have been br,ought up here ::-before the Castle del 
MYNA, to be forfei ted,and confiscated ·for ,and for the be
hoof of the ,aforenamed Chartered W.1. C.; reserving neve:J?'the
less, -the Eiscal' s claim to i/.3 part of ·the said confisc·a- · 
tion, to their~o. · Mo. whether they shall approve 'the same. 
THUS DONE and sentenced at the kssellllbly of ,t he General, 
Second, ?Ild Councillors of the Northern QuaF'te.r of the Coast 
of Africa and the Island St TIiome at th,e Castle' del MYNA 
this g5th January 1649. (signed),J • A.-van der- 'WEL: 
Hendrick Doedens.: ·C.Croesen: Ysaack Coymans: Gerrit van 
Tets: Arent Cock: Herbert Claesz Gorenwout: Govert Coreen 
Sant: Huybrecht Boom. 

+ 

~A-Pe 24th September. 1649. 
Being read at the Assembly a certain Memorial from M. 

Brasset, Resident of the King of France in whi:cn he requests 
that their Ho; Mo. will be pleased to give orders to the 
College of the Admiralty at Amsterdam, promptly to settle 
the matter of cert!in three ships, which it is sustained 
have been unlawfully captured by those of the WIC. Resolved 
that the memorial be placed in the hands of N~ Huygens and 
the other deputies of their Ho ifb. for the affairs of the 
WIC. to examine 'and report thereon, and ,a spe'ed~ exredi tion 
of the same is stronly .recommended to them. ' 

25th September 1649. , 
Is heard the report of Messrs Huygens rand other their Ho. 

Mo. s' deputies in pursuance of their :il.ppointment on the 19, 
20, and 24, instant, h aving examined , firsu, a certaim 
Petition presented to their Ho. Mo. in the name and on 
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behalf of Anthony Mendes and Pieter Dies, Nlerchants and 
Citizen~ of Roan, as also the Petition presented to their 
Hoo Mo. in the name and on beh9.lf of Johan van Ameyde & 
Mathieu Gael, Merchants at Nantes, respectively com
pl~ining that there had been confiscated from them by 
the Ministers of the WIC., at the Island StThome the 
ships FORTUYN and Eendracht, ~nd on 1he Coast of Guinea 
the ship POSTHOORN and the yacht PATIENTIE witht their 
resrective cargoes, requesting that the said ships, 
yacht and respective cargoes might be restored; wherein 
the suppliants ar~ supported and seconded by Mr Resident 
of the Crown of France, in accordance with the Memorial 
delivered in by him to that end on the 19th July, to 
their Ho. Mo.; which they, their Ho.Mo.s' deputies have 
have also exarrdned and compared with the written report 
and papers thereto belonging, handed over to -their Ho. 
Mo. by the Directors of the WIC, concerning the ships 
FORTVYN, POSTHOORN, and the yacht PATIENTIE, and their 
resrective cargoes, with the appurtenances thereof. 
Whereupon, being deliberated, ••• was resolved that 
they, the deputie',shall take the further trouble 
tegemoet te voeren Mr Resident Brasset the kennisse of 
matters, which they have got through the aforesaid 
dIscussions (besoignes) about the said ships FOBTUYN, 
POSTHOORN, and yacht PATIENTIE and the cargoes there-
of, and the proceedings of the resrective Ministers 
of the said Company held ther eover, with request that 
he, Mr Resident, de reden plaets wille geven, daer~6e 
they, their Ho. Mo.s' deputies will as much as possible 
seek to i.nduce him. And as regards the ship Eendracht, 
is awaited the proper report, in ~rder to examine the 
the same, and the rightful Beschapenheit and findings 
therof also to be co~~nicated to him, M. Brasset. -

30th October 1649. 
ReaElived a letter from the Directors of the lITC. at 

the Chamber at Dordrecht written there the 27th inst. 
containin~ reply to their Ho. Mo.s' letter of 8th Sept. 
& 1st inst.(n.c.) in the matter of the ship namei 
FACTURA, about which Willem COPPIN has complained to 
their Ho. Mo. Also read a fmrther Petition fDom the 
said Coppin on the same subJect. REsolved that copy 
of the aforenamed letter be placed in the h nds of the 
said '.'Ii llem Coppin for his infor'Dation. 

(S.G. 5776) 

Hi h Mi hty Lords, 

dat 27)October 1649. 
rec 30) 

e have received Y.Ro.Mo.s' letters of the 8th Sept. 
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and 1st October and would have replied to t he same be~ore 
but it was delayed by the absence of the Dire~o~s hav1ng 
knowledge of the matter at Rotterdam. To report then 
to Y.Ro.Mo., the matter is that tha ~hip named ~ac~ura 
about which Willem Coppin has compla1ned, took 1n 1ts 
cargo at Amsterdam with which it sailed to Courlant,anO 
from there to the Coast of Guinea, whiich is already 
(al) the practice of the inhabitants of this State,appa
rently residing in Amsterdam. · Having traded that cargo 
on the GOLD COAST it came with it tnto the Goereesche 
Gadt, the ship ' was unloaded and its gold, ' elephants' 
tusks, &c transported to Amsterdam, without informing 
the one or other Chamber of the Company. So that thro' 
all such sinister practices, for the Company is made 
fruitless that which Y.Ro.iiJb. have been pleased to ~ant 
it by its Charter-; like as at :r:~sent (as w~ ~e informed) 
similar equippage is being made 1n Amsterdam ).n the name 
of Ris (Herl) Majesty of SWEDEN) contrary to the said 
Charter, in which it is express ly s·tated in the first 
Article that no one of the, natives and inhabitants of 
these Lands, except those in the name of the United Com
pany, shall be allowed to navigate or trade out of these 
United Netherlands, nor also from without the same Lands, 
to the Coasts And countries of Africa, 'from the Tropic. of 
Cancer to the Cape of Good Rore. And if any one,without 
the consent of the Company,shall hem vervorderen to navi
gate or trade at any place within the aforesaid limits 
accorded to this Company, that shall be upon forfeiture 
of the ship and goods which shall be found to be trad~ng 
on the said Coasts and re~ions, wpich may, on the rart of 
the Comyany be at once attacked,taken and forfeited and 
held f~r the behoof of tbe same. And if such ships and 
~oods should be sold or run into any o~her harbours or 
countries, execution may be levied on- the skippers and 
rarticirants for the value of the same ships and goods. 
So that Y.Ro.MD. can perceive that such practices are 
done by private persons in order to avoid the amend en 
gestelt thereanent by Y.Ro. MQ. 

It haprened previously. t hat the ship Fama, coming from 
Nove Scotia with furs, tobacco, &c., arrived in Texel, 
consigned to Wr Resident Spierinck, who sustained that 
he was not liable therefor to the Co:npany, about whiV'h 
the Chamber of the WIC. a~ Amsterdam complained to Y.R.M. 
by letter dd. 13th October 1644. Likewise the Directors 
of the Chamber Rotterdam in 1645 arrested various goods 
coming by the ship Jeams Bonaventure from t 'he Canar y Is
lands, so they represented, in order thereby to avoid the 
Comrany's duties; upon which Y.Ro.Mo.s' resolutions of 
15th October 1644 and 23rd f/lay 1645 WEEe such tha t Resi
dent Srierinck 0,nd the ship Bonaven~ure ' had to pay the 
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#ecognltion and convoy to the Co~pany. How much more 
therefore is it just"that this snip must-b€--declared as 
prize, which has come :from a ~I'Ohibi ted. place, brokerr its 
cargo in the harbours of Y. Ho. Mo., WhICh no one who
soever may do but those who have been autho~ised th~reto 
by Y. Ho. Mo.. The which -has caused us to arr est that 
ship and duly to proceed against it; the mo~e so that 
Y.Ho. Mo. have admonished all tne Chambers, by letter 
of 17th March 1648, that -some persons, inhabitants of 
theee Lands 9r frequenting the same, are, by beleyt 
Direction and evil practices, engaged in creeping into 
the trade and commerce of the Co ,npany, especi a lly that 
which is driven on thei Coast of Guin~a. We trust 
therefore that Y.H.M. will be pleased to approve our 
prQceedin~s, and cause the F~ctor W~l~em Coppyn to be 
tOld to address himself to the Justlce at Rotterdam,where 
the same matter is pending before the Court. And her ewith 
remain &c. .. 

The DirectoBsof the ,ITC. at Dordrecht. 
( 2 signatures) 

Be~~ Dord~ 27 October 
1649. 

23rd November 1649. 
Is read at the As sembly the written report from the 

Resident, Pieter Christian Roch, dd. here in the Hage 
the 20th instant, on the letter from the Directors of 
the WIC. at the Chamber at Dbrdrecht dd. the 27th October 
last, conce~ning the petitio~ of Willem Coppin,bestelde 
Factor of H.M. of Denmark , residing at Gluckstadt, with 
reference to the release from arrest of the sum of f.5,2ll. 
After deliberation, resolved to send copy thereof to the 
Chamber of the WIC . at Dordrecht, to re~ly thereto 
within 8 days of receirt, without fail. 

(S.G.5776) Exhibitum, 23 Nov.1649. 
To the H. M.Lds.S.J. of the U.N. 

H.M.H. 
In reply to the letter from the Chamber of the \'IIC. 

at Dordeecht, at last written to Y.ko. w~. after the ~RP 
third time wrttteh to, to contest the ' humble and reason
able request made by Guillamme Coppin, bestelde Factor 
of H.M. of Denmark and Norway ~ residin~ at Gluckstadt, 
to Y.Ho. Mo. regardin~ the release fro~ arrest of the sum 
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of 5,211 guld., which letter dd: 27th October last, Y.Ho. 
Mo. La .. w. your reso].ution of 30th of the s.;m-e. month, 
placed in the Re.RSe suppliant's hands .for. . nl,S< 1nformation 
in order to reply to it; he, suppliant, s~ay.s tha!r thos~ pf 
of th€ aforesaid Chamber. in .theip letter .~e maklng .sruft , 
with ~Begreatee~ untruths, in ~o far .as r~gar~s that the~ 
say that the suppliant's ship, Factura, brok~ .1~S .c~go ' 
here in this country and th\:1s 'defrauded th~ , ,CoJJ;lpany s " 
rights (ge.rechtighei t), which ·they, will ~ever . he ~ble .. to • 
prove, as being fe-igned and untrue~ But, -the ship, b€J.ng ~ 
compelled only by storm, tempest, ,,and contrary winds, ,and 
apprehensive of drifting ice,and pressing need of being 
promptly repaired,according ~tothe an~exed attestation, 
ran into the GoereE;sehe Gat, Which, according to the laYf 
of nati'o'ns has not .only ·never ,been .for;b:\dqen ~ to, but has 
always .been and still is allowe'd to all neutrals smd es
pecially to ·the allies of this S~ate, -as are the inha~i~ 
tants oi' . His .Majes·ty •••••• "The. al;teged ·Article of the 
Charter granted ~e by Y.Ro.Mo. to the WIC. does n~t in the ,Ie 
least apply to the suppliant, not .being an inhabitant nor 
a subject of this ,State but -of His Majesty; nor is he con
cerned with any previous cargo-breakin~ neutral ships,such 
cargo-breaking ships,alone, being bo~nd to pay recognit1Qu 
to the Company. The suppliant's ship sailed o~tof 
Gluckstadt and on the return voyage broke no cargo here in 
this country. The suppliant, being inconvenienced by the 
'NIC., by virtue of Y.Ro.Mo.s' Charter, should not be com
pelled to complain through all the Courts of Justice in 
Rolland, namely, first at .RQtt~rpam where there is no litis 
pendente; .0. but should be granted, by the State, (Staats
gewijse) the release of his v~ssel; for · whfch the, the - . 
suppliant is still persisting. Requesting Y.Ho.Mo. to 
order the 'said Cnam'ber to caneel the arrest as null & volid, 
and to settle the injustic~ done free of cost and damage, 
and ·to condemn' ,:the aFresters ;i,n all costs,1. damage & interest 
for . the tlnlawful;'arr€st; and remain~ &c 

. Y.Ho.Mo.s' ~ serv~t; 
~ (sgd) Pet; ~ri~t: Rech. 

In 's-Gravenhage, 20 9ber l649~ 

Enclosure to above: . Certifieg 'copy of q long DeclaratiQn 
made 28 May , 1949,0 ~ s. by Willem , Coppin at Gluckstadt before 
a Notary, to the effect as in above letter that the ~hip 
Factura · on' its return voyage from ,· the Coast of Guinea put 
into - the Goer eesche Gat in Decemb~r 1648,beca~se of bad 
weather and for r epairs,iand then to proceed ~e on to 
Gluckstadt), w~ere the ship was ~rested. 

---'- l' . .' 
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21st December 1649. 
Received letter from the Directors of the WIC. at the 

Chamber of Maze at Dordrecht dd. 18th ingt •••• and with 
report on the reply from Willem Coppin re the ship Fac
tura and on their Ho. Mo.s' letter of 23rd November sent 
to them. Resolved •• , as regards the ship Factura,that 
extract from the latter shall be rlaced in the hands of 
the Resident of the King of Denmark, for his information. 

(S.G.5776) d~t • .l8)xber 1649. 
rec.2l) 

Ho. Mo. Lords, 

As regards .the reply of the pretended Factor Willem 
Coppin ••• we say that the remonstrant does not deny 
that the ship Factura ~ail~d out of Amsterdam and that 
it arrived from the Coa~t of ~uinea in Goeree where much 
more danger from drift ice is to be expected than in 
Zeeland. And as it is notorious that no ships" Ii faulx 
fraits" sail from the Coast ' of Guinea, the question is 
where the lading or Guinea return cargo, with which the 
ship came, has remained, as the ship, bein~ empty, was 
sold there. And that the Remonstrant says that the 
Article of the Charter concerns only the inhabitants of 
this Stat~ and not ~Re neutrals, it is true that the 
Charter gives no law to neutrals that they may not trade 
at that Coast; but neutrals are not allowed to sail thi
ther from these Lands, and much less, still, to c~~e hi
ther from thQ2~ countries, as this man has done. If storm 
and drift ice compelled him to run into the co ast of Goeree, 
he was not thereby obliged to unload his ship,and to 
le av~ an empty ship here; but he was bound, in order not 
to violate our Charter, to s ail out again v,ith closed 
hatches, and so laden. The old and thin sails do not 
make an empty ship. If we had the skipper here,we 
should not only get out of him what cargo he took with 
him from Amsterdam, but,indeed, all his Amsterdam 
shippers ~nd correspondents. We hope and firmly trust 
th~t Y.Ho.Mo. can clearly see from our replies, the 
fraud of this matter. We very reslectfully beg and 
request Y.Ho.M:>. to be rleased to order that the skirper 
must proceed to Rotterdam in order to defend this matter 
which is rendin~ in the Court (recht hangende) there ••.• 
We rellnin &c 

The Directors of the WIC at the 
Chamber of the Maese at Dorc~echt. 

Dordrecht 18 December 
1649. 

( 2 si5Datures) 

(end of St . }en . Reso lutio ns ,1649) 
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Resolutions taken by the Deputie's of the WIC. at the 
Hague. (WIC.oc.40). 

lath November 1649. 
Is resolved by the deputies of the respective Chambers 

of the Ghart.WIC. that the Secon~;.H. DO..,~dens, shaH be 
sent back again to the Coast of Bu~nea w~th the same Com
mission and Instruction as ' in the previou's year, except 
that the aforesaid Instruction shall, by a separate docu
ment, be amplified and enlarged with the following: 

That ib case it should happen that the present Director 
General had died before the arrival of the aforesaid 
Doedens, ·and that another person was ~lrea~ occupyin~ his 
place, it , i~ decided that the person ,succeed-ing to t~e 
place of the Director General sl1all in such case serve in 
it till .further orders. Wi~~~WHea " 

With which the aforesaiq Instruction is so far amplified 
and epeepee altered. 

Resolutions Amsterdam Chamber 
Resolutions Zeeland Chamber 
Resolutions Participants Amsterdam 
Resolutions Participants Zeeland 

) 

~ NIL. 

) 

Copy Letter from the Assembly Of the ~IX. (~IC.oc.10) 

To the D:G. of the N.C.of Africa and 
the Island St Tho me, at St Georg~ del ~na. 

Ady lath November 1649. 

Hond • &c , 

t ' 

After we had, :Last year 1648, engag~d and sent out Mr 
Heyndrick Doedens as Second & first Councillor of the Coast 
there ana the Island St Thome, and that he, being commissi
oned by Y.H. to the said Island, had fe~Re not found 
matters there such as was thought, he returned to this 
country to make r.eport to us of the situation of that Is
l and and the necessity for the recuperation of the same~ 
l~ereupon, after receiving the report of his cohsidera
tlons, we have resolved that that person shall sail ba.ck 
to the aforesaid Coast with the same Commission & Instract
tion as was -;iven to hi m before, which we have amplified 
and alte~ed in one J oint only, as you will be able to see 
from the special d~cument arproved thereof; further 
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declaring that we hold the aforesaid time, fr~m October 
1648 with that which happened the-rein, as not having 
passed, and consequently cDnsidering the affairs of the 
Coast as the same have been in the afores aid previous 
year, we desire again to request YH, as we request you 
herewith, that you will please to continue in the Dir
ection there for the period of nne y€ar' more, which we 
consider wi 11 be of servi.c.e to the Company; and the said 
Doedens meanwhile will be able to obtain good informa
tion, as we have told Doedens her e verbally. " We again 
r~quest and order YH that the aforesaid past, or any
thing that has been said or written of the othe~, may be 
no more thought of, so that no new causes of quarrel or 
discontent may arise; but that YH and the Second may live 
in concord and good corresrondence, and mutually endeav
our that which tends to the best service of the Company, 
upon which we rely. 

(no signatures) 

Letters ~ Parers from Brazil. 1649. (WIC .oc.6&). 

F.xtract fro~ the general Letter (to the Pres(?) Chamber 
Zeeland) from the President & Council, Brazil, dd. 
"Reciffo de Parnamb. the 20th April 1649." 

The Chamber of Zeeland has written to us by letter 
dd. 15 January last, and ordered us to provide the 
Coast of Guinea with some succour. We have, although 
the same was written to us by on!Chamber in particular, 
and also that the state and scarcity of the warehouses 
coul~ allow it with very great difficulty, destined thi
ther7the ship Sager, victualled for six months, toge ther 
with 50 soldiers, and that to our great iDconvenience; 
recommending therefore that YHH will direct the dispatch 
of necessities thither. 

Extract from cory letter from President & Council, Brazil, 
(to lHC.) dd. "Reciffe de Pernambuco the 3rd May 1649". . . . . .. 

Since(our last, dispatched 22 April) we have, in con
formity with our resolution of 27th March, dispatched 
the ship Sayer with 50 soldiers and victualled for six 
months, on the 24th April, to the Castle Del Ndne , with 
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orders that in case that place, on its coming over there 
might also be captured (which God forbid), to proceed 
from there direct ' to the fatherland "in- order to acquaint-" 
YHH of such adv'ic'es as' well .as i t.s own ,exper·iences. · ~ 

\, t-

Extract fro;PLette~ from President & Counc"il, Braz;i;'i, 
(to WTC~). ad. tlReciffe, 7th June '1649." 

' ... ' 

"\ " 

On the 15th tilto arrived here -from 'the North Coast ef ~t 
Afri'ca the Fluyt ship "Eosthoo!:.!!'; ' wbich be:ing found ' on .:ERe/ 
wi th ~F-i:va~e g$8aS €eF . contraband' goods for ' private perr 
sonsl Baa seeR 8R tR€ ~east, had b€en confisoate:d 'for the 
profi t of the Company; having taken in behi.nd rfrape de Loop 
GonsalvQs, from JVlp Hendrick Doe.dens, Second.and first ' 
Councillor o'f th.at District, the number 0f 313 slaves,: of 
which were delivered" to us here the number of 290; the 
skippfr and Factor declaring that the r.e~t gad df-ed on 
~ew~. ; 

Letters fr·om ·the, Gold Co.ast- to 'the XIX. " -
Resolutions D.G.& Council, Gold Coast • 

• ") ( .l-

t, '[' 

-r·· .... 

. - . 

I 

,f 

, - ~ NIL. 

'r , 

, I r 

, ., ( ) 

t· 
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Agreement made between General Jacob 
van der WEL, '8Ild the King of 
GREAT ACRAA. 

1. 

(Translated from the copy 
in WIC .oc.12) 

55. 

Firstly, the General aforenamed binds himself that all 
the old privileges (~s~, gifts and presents 
which have been bestowed (.Ltge~) by his predecessor 
upon the King, Traders and other adherents since the year 
1642, shall remain in their old force unless reasons com
pel him or his successor thereto in the point of breaches 
of these Articles by the "Cornmandeur" or his SUbjects. 

2. 
The General permits that when the Traders s ail to the 

windward places with beasts or Accory to trade there, ~ 
they may spend the }3'Pedl1eed (~epf'OeedeeI de) gold in ".o~ -~ L 
merchandise, under such reservRtion, not to 8e~~ trade 
to foreign nations, but only ~~ the factories of the 
Company (llof Delmina, Mouree or Adial! -Doo£illml). 

3. 
The King promises and swears with solemn oaths that 

neither now nor evermore will he allow or permit any 
forei~ nations, or those who are outside the Company 
in this country, to come and drive or exercise trade in 
gold, slaves, or acory, much less directly or indirectly 
a~~ew tftem to make any forts or fte~Se8 allow them houses 
where they should wish to establish trade; but will, 
with all his power, help to prevent such, whether his 
subjects desire it or not; with this excertion, that 
if and when the General gives no order to his subor
dinates ~~eeJ!.ti!~) for the purchase of slaves, his 
inhabitants may freely sell them to foreigners, other
wise not; and without them being aL lowed to do any 
~old trade with them. 

4. 
Upon this aforesaid Article, the King promises 

that if it happened that any foreign ships came to 
anchor here before the port (beach in Doorman) to 
trade ~old and acory, and his subJects wished to help 
them with it, to allow the Factor lying here, or who
ever may have the authority, to s eize, with his force, 
the purchased ~oods, and to confiscate one half for 
the profit of the Company, and the other half for his 
person and Caboseros. 
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5. 
He further promises that iJ Oltr nation, . or th: Com

pany's. servants, should come to get any. inJury(ml~quaam) 
through any wanton su~jects, he will brlng the eVll
doers to [unishment wlth all rigour. 

Thus done, agreed, and approved, : Ady 4th Au~st 1649, 
in the Lodge at CRAA. . . 

(sga) J .A. Van der WEL • . 

The Mark of the King. 

(sgd) Henarick Froon. 

(sgd) Jan van Sweeden. 

(Copies ~lso , in St.G~n.Loket . Kas(Zweden) 38. 
St.Gen.Loket Kas(Deenemaerck)41. 
Doorman,~eilage 3.p.481. ) 

(No~Q ~n Article 1. supra, the date in the copy in 
WIC.oc.12. a~ peaPs to be 1647. The copy in 

Doorman .gives it as 1641,which, according to the copy 
In his book, was _aJ,sQ the. Ei&,te of the first tI!eaty: - 
wi th Acc~9-.As the date of this frist treaty was 
clearly 1642 (vide note sub anno), this date, 1642, 
has been inserted in Art.~. supra, a& the Article 
cle.arly refers to the ~revious treaty) .r 



Historical ',lli nusc ri pt s CAI,:iS ion. 
4t h rleport. (C-357. le.74.) 
. ..irquis of Bath [.(t Loog18at 'It - . 

The T i t le f~MgJ.iSh t- Cf ~ COAST,-.,: th8 F'='rt thc.:I'= 
fact Oc right this. 

, 

s n 

THO {AS CRI S::J,h; )8 log thl::!n Che 'fe fl.g ~nt fo r y~ wne;l t 0 JUI ri 
CompGl.0Y .11:1 in y~ year 1:.:.i': ,urc h;.lse Jf ye n. n~ \.of ELTOU. CA?~ 
COAST &. ye Couotry o;::;{t u j&C '3nt &: at yc earne t r eI u_st cf t.L 
s1. 1n5 u; his Br o t her IL.mi,~UA ~uilt &0 h u ."e thdr~-1hicL ,l.ttl1, 
thre", years after Via .. b , ye .~",tive~ injuriously taKen ,1'0 tn2 
r:.nJlish 6c gi v .o tv th-; !::J fe _ds fih!"' ie:nolished : t ..;: ")UJ 1t y" 1'[,,,,, ,c ,t 
Fort upon yb sa~e groun1 v.her(~ Our h)use sto:Jd. It3 tru~ tr.~ 
Hollanders have n0'< t\ ic~ ~"'sses od : t but by n:, th~r V t L t 
of Forc.:: & fraud : Flr::t -' n J AN CLAES h~~ time they vl.le_1t1J l~ -
poss~ssej the DAN~S,coot rary to ye w~ll of ye natives ,&: th(rCLCr_ 
JAN CLAE6 ejt::cted them 'y forc e ('f Ar,ns ,& llade a t(;nJer t I' ~ t( rv 
it to ye l a te GUFI I Compaoy' s Ag':!ot '" r a r ea."onable SU'TI r,f III nc,)" 
tow!1rds ye chc.-I"ge that. he haJ c- !tmJed in roc.,)v,;.;:ry of it ~3ut tr.c..t 
A~ nt h ving no other OrIel' f r om th~ COffiJdny tr j ~q)ur J m ne J cn 
it ,nor In.;n to /:,:uarl it ,wh.;n h~ ha it, iur::.t not a,lventL..r", '0 ·t, 
nor cOllI 1 that Company re~ olve t, engage in ct in ['''';s r ... L"v,t th..;:~:r 
patent laS t hen n el;L ex -iriog . but a 5 on 1:15 )e pre nt v''l1,<'d1.1 

v,era io a postur e to give Or:1er!? for ye recovery f Y'. d - 'Its (If 
ye lution 00 thGlt (;O&st tll"y ~nt Or.1~r~ ~ all otner n(::c",~ . r)~ 
to r_c~ive t)ut their r i5ht ~rom JAN CLA~S. ~ut he dyih6 \elor~ 
ya arrivnl l a tho~e men & Or idrs.by b fact~ 0 among ye e~rc~. 
thu fo.'t as ut nto ye hb.od, of thr e r f ur S',ESDL1'i - a 'U' r1 
of '5roes . Anl et a., S n as y-J. r~uth-'rity : ye CruDtr .. 1 
not lc") 0" eur intenc ns t reo '-~ . t they ;.l8'lt a ,IU 1-
~ n t r to COR!ANT~N.w t- tr8[ t -- tn IJr Age'lt a1yut 't· ... 1 
sa." l'routy ... as s uddenly '1',: .ct d b"t ",r,n ye G -v .3rn r r l' !· ... l'OlJ 
'. C') 1s loners :ent thlthuI' hy Our Agent y .;0[1 '18 [' Jr ... ~ 1 
ull oth_r c n I~ti.on ... part of ya n "'lCJ .3J' i J. I' J<!y f t r 
ye ·livery of' it t o U. But n y _ oter m ye H 1 an jer. C 1'-

rupted a faction ot· ye In: r' (r N ~broes who ur"r: d y ~ : rt & 
put t into the Ibn i~ of ye HOLLAND ....... S .,ho Ln e i ute1l -nt _ 1'-

d.ict d, .. by force o'''tructed all Our trot P r·t 
KiogJoma . 

a t I.i eure" that rr __ ha1 ye 'I' I' t t t'1_ 
pI, ce, that ye !etherlanders fJer ~ at f r~t (;; la::;t Intrul",r 
without & contrary to uny coo sent 

th~r_for v e cull not n honour but d.mand Our 
from ~' l~tives & Hel anl~rJ,a 
being satis'i d ith ye Justi c or Ollr Clai'De agr _~ t", Our 
iioe nd,but y Hal nnders 'IIho 1arc call all tne'r 0 nc:! tt. t to_y 
h .. ve one ac ulred er Fa~ nut n 'fa., op osing th~ Ju .. t c~ 
Y ,_gro·s &: ye right ~ 0 r CIa m~, ye Ch.c fe G vern I' .:: 

C untry offer n to assist s in y he c very of It,n ~~r 0 

th t hath any senc of honour r Con 0 right will blame u I' 
u r method of doing it ad we~ Lillve n ~ done. 
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!Be English Guing~ Company. 

The title of ye English to Cape Coast,& the Fort 
there, is in fact & right this, 

, 
THOMAS CRISPE being then Cheife Agent for ye English 

GUINY Company, did in yE year 1649 purcaase of ye King 
of FETOU, Cape Coast & ye country next adjacent, & at 
ye earnest request of ye sd King & his brother HENEQUA, 
built a house there, which within three years after was 
by ye Natives injuriously taken from the En ~lish & given 
to the ~NEEDS, who demolished it & built ye present Fort 
upon ye same ground where our h9use stood. 

(continued under 1663 or 1664). 

(The above is an extract from an undateg raper 
copy of which was supplied by the Marquis of 
B~th. The reference to it is: Historical 
Manuscripts Commission. 4th Report CC-857.1874) 
"Marquis of Bath, at Longleat, Wilts. • .• 
56. A Buntlle labelled Holland ••• 
(1673 ApriL •• ) ." Statement of the Title of the 
Enrslish to Cape Coast." (2 pp.). •• • • •• " 

Note. Further datails of the activities of the 3uinea 
Comrany at this reriod are given in the paper(in French) 
entitled, "Comrlaints of the English Guinea Company 
a~ainst the Swedish Guinea Comrany, and its ftepli es" , 
a translation of which is copied under the year 1654. 

F.xtracts from Calendar of State rapers. Coloni al 
Series. 1574-1660. 

(16497) 13. Remonstrance rresented to the Counci 1 of 
State for their honour and rrofit ,and for the 

<;eneral good of the land, by the trade of Africa for 
~old ~nd other very good com~dities. Fndorsed, 
"A Remonstrance for Guinea". ---~.331 ) 
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Dec. 10. Order 0 f the CQ.Y!1C i 1 q f " Sta te. __ The Company 
of Merchants trading to Guinea to give in 
writing their reasons on the 17th inst. that 
the things d~si~ed in ' their petition is for 
the advantage of the eo~~onwealth. 
(Interregnum, Entry Book,Vo~XCI,p.373.) 

~ 

Dec.17. Similar . Order. " ivlr' Va,ssalL and others, 
, eng aged in the tr,ade . to Guinea" to be Q.irected-

-- to appear ~ on 24th Yinst. to 'l- speakwith them '(, 
concerning the business. , ., f 

- i (Ibid, p •. 401.' )-" '"' " t , -i 
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Tbe Swedish African Company. 

"Copy" • 
On this day, the twelfth October anno "1649, the Hon. 

Mr Lourens de Geer, Commissary of Her Royal ' Majesty of 
Sweden, in the service of the Comrany of tne West anq 
Africa, residing in Sweden, acknowledged to have engaged 
the Hog Heyndrick CAERLOFF, and the said Caerloff ack
nowledged to have bound and obliged himself to serve 
the aforesaid Company in the capacity of Director _ 
Co~andant, for the period of three years, at all the 
places to which the sajd Company shall find good to ~"'.A4 "u'" 
send him, in order tOLf.'negotieren,handelen * en , t.. 
wandelen"] where the said Company orders and it shall 
find it best and most profitable for it to be; and 
accordingly to go from here to the Elve (Elbe) in 
order there to embark in the ship or ships Which the I 

Company shall find good to dispatch to the west Indies 
or the Coasts of Africa aforesaid. 

That also he, Mr Caerloff, shall ~ot be allowed to 
do any trade whatever, either for himself or for others, 
excert on account of the aforesaid Comrany. And also 
that he shall not only not allow, but shall a lso 
preven~ to the utmost of his power, anyone of the 
servants of the said Company doing anythin~ on their 
private account, otherwise than so far as shall be 
rermitted by the regulations "of the Company. And shall 
seek in everything, by day and night, the most advantage 
and p~ofit of the samd Company without failing in any 
respect ~gea9}, and that, with such great zeal and 
fidelity as a good Director Commandant ought to do. And 
the said Mr Caerloff shall also be bound, as he hereby 
rromises l to keep pertinent verbael accounts and re~rJR 
(~t~ of all th qt shall occUr d~ring his servicJ, 
in order at all times, on his co~ing to his aforena~ed 
Lords and &1asters, to be able to :nake "rertinente 
openin:;sh re keningh bewys en reliqua". For which 
service Mr Caerloff shall receive one hundred ~lden 
monthly, commencing when the ship with which he shall 
do the aforesaid service, shall be at sea. And, being 
on shore, on the Coasts of Africa or in the West Indi es 
in the aforesaid service, he shall receive, OVEr and ' 
above the aforesaid salary, subsistence (Cost gelden) 
of one ounce gold monthly, which shall cease when he, 
~~ Caerloff, shall have arrived in Sweden or in the 
territory thereof, or here in this country, or otherwise 
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in case of death, at the time he, Mr Caerloff, shall 
have died and the aforesaid monthly salary shall be 
paid to (~@I<k.ge~) the said Caerloff here at 
Amsterdam, by the a:fores-aid Hon.""Mr de Beer. 

Finally, is a lso agreed that the s aid Mr Caerloff 
shall be allowed, for his own body and kitchen(Keucken) 
and also for other rersons being ·in the West or on the 
Coasts of Africa, to take with him clothing and .goods, 
and it is left to the same, being in need thereof,that 
he may also ~ake again take over similar goods once, 
to the amount of one or two tbou$and gUlden, and such 
shall not be taken as if the said I~ Caerloff had done 
trade therewith~ The Company promising ort its side 
to fulfil an,d pursue all the afores~id, sonder dae.r 
~s te deen off laten geschieden;, directelijk nocbte 

indirectelijk, ,in recbte noch daer "b'uyt~n, in 
geenderley Ma.nieren onder het verbant van bare goederen , 
en srecialijk -mede van de Maent gelden bij il1r Caerloff 
als vooren .oedongen, aIle deselve stellende , ten bedw~ck 
van aIle rechten en ,rechteren. . 

All uprightly dorie at ' Amsterdam on the day and year 
aforesaid. - And was signed, 'LaUI:,ens -de 'Geer. Hendrick 
C~er.loff. Underneath stood, In my presence, signed 
F.V.Swieten. Not~ Publijk. 
~wer down ~tood, Agreesw~th the jV[nute • . In witness, ' 
s1gned F.V.Swieten. Nott.Pub. 1662. _. .,. 

(Translated from the Dutch, being ' annex~re N. 
to Le~ter from W.I.C. to -the States General, 

r~r r 

dd.June 29tb 1662. -
, . (St.Gen.Loket ' Kas. Zweden. 38.) 

'3 . , 

'[ 

r 

" 

r 
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Extract from "En Svensk Koloni I Afrika eller 
SVenska Afrikanska Kompaniets lli.storia" by 
Victor Granlund. (pp. 6 - 9) 

(~anslated from the Swedish) " 

(p.6) The accounts about the African or Guinea Company's 
origin are very poor and scanty. Oneknows inpeed 
only, as has already been mentioned, ' that Louis de 

Geer (Note, a Walloon, vide Cam.br1.dge Modern History, 
vol. IV, chap. XX, p.569, "The Scandinavi_an North"-, by 
Reddaway), who in so many other Ee~pects took the initia
tive in great exploits within his new fatherland, was 
likewise the founder of that Company. In 1645 he began 
to trade to Africa on his own account; but his experi
ment, being crowned with success, h_e was encouraged to 
experiment on a larger scale, and he proposed to Queen 
Christina to found a Swedish African trad~ and navigat
ion company; &TId if attention ~s paid ?hly to th~ ~xp
ression in a ship's passport, lssued py the Queen on 
on the 15th January 1648, it h'ad already then been 
formed (1); , 

(F.N.l. "Capitaneus Noster NO,his sincere fidelis 
N. N. a nonnullis subditis nostris 

Regnique Nostri, qui Societatem~~andam Nauti
cam inierunt in longinquas et dissitas pe~ Oce
anum oras, utpote in Africam, Gvineam, Americam 
et alia loca, cum navi Christina dicta, et .bonis 
mercibusve dictorum nostrorum subditorum onusta, 
amandatus et expedi tus si til. UtI. Regi straturet 
1648,fol.3. The captain's name was Alex. 
LONCK, according to a Not~y's declaration of 
1655. (q. v. ) ) 

but this was clearly an antici~ation,because 
the privileges for the Company were first issued nearly 
two years later. The ship's passport, stqtins that it 
was for the ship Christina destined to "Africa, Guinea, 
America and other places': was granted to ~Re de Geer , as 
the superscription shows, and not to the Company. Also 
in a letter to the King of Portugal recommending the 
African Comrany, dated the 20th November 1649, the Com
pany is mentioned as already in existenceT!ardi6t); the 
future "Governor" of it being mentioned as already app
ointed. The scheme for the Conpany had thus been app
(p.?) roved by the Government in advance, likewise de 

Geer's proposal for the local Governor (styres~an) 
of the future Colony; but both from the Protocol of the 
Council, and from the Charter (privilegiibrefvet) it
self, it is found that the Company was first actually 
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formed at the end of 1649. The Protoc~l of the Council 
for the 6th December of that year contalns an account of 
the view taken of the matter at that time. The Queen 
communicated that" a company is at work which H. M,. has 
resolved to charter", ' and besides r13commends the Com
pany "representing that the Lords of t'he Kingdom 
(Rik~ens Herrar) would not do badly if they would in-
vest somethinR' in that Company". Her Maj esty was her-' 
self minded t~ do the ' same in the ~ture. The proposal 
for the Privileges was read, and .Mr Louis ,de Geer was 
called in to furnish a further account of the s~heme. 
From this arpears that he hoped for ~he particiratiorr 
of capitalists abroad both from Hamburg, Jlremen 'and , 
Pomerania; that he already had a ship ready for the first 
voyage; and that his aim was that it shoul.d be a "nobeltll 
comp.any. The "stapel" should, be at. GOtebgrg, but the 
ships should go out from Stade' and sail :to Af.rica and the 
Isliilld st Thome, which' should be as profitable as s ,ailing 
to the East Indies. He would leave a period of eight 
days open for any was one who wished, to inscribe himself 
as a par{icipant (delegare). ,The participants should 
invest 200 Rdr specie for each share.' De Geer' s former 
privi-leg-es for this trade should cease, likewise' the 
sugar refiners' privUeges to fetch thei!' materials from 
those- places. What goods it .was' intehde'd to, export to 
Africa is , not s.tated, nOE also what kinds sho;uld be trad-
ed in Africa. Thes€' lat;ter goods, however., i. t was not 
the intention to disr;os.e~ of in Swed'en (with ,the possible 
exception of su.gar 1)6, but els"ewhere., 

A few days aft'erwards the Company's Char,ter (pri vi leg
ier), da'ted the ~15thDecemQ~ 1649, ,was i ·ssued(2). 

(F.N. Printed in Stier'lnans s'aml. af ekon. 
forfattn. 2: 615.) 

This contains the following pr,incipal provisions: 

The Comrany was allowed to take 'in the subJects of 
foreign powers,- also, as participants (delegare). For a 
period of 24 years was left to the C~pany's partici
P':-IltS • an exclusi,:,e right to navigate from SWeden, or the 
dIstrIcts belonglng thereto,- to countries lyi.ng south o1! 
(p.8) the Canary Islands, in Africa" Asia and America,with 
the, exception of that (dem) to which the" Company of New 
Sweden" obtained the privilege; also was thereby rescinded 
the previously .granted privilege for i..o~is de Geer, Wil'helm 
von.Wasserberg and Abraham van Eyk. Should any Swedish 
subJ ect, without the Company's permission, carryon any 
t~ade at the ,,8.1 places in questio,P, ship and goods. were 
fortbrutna and the Comrany got (egda) the 
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right to se.ize, carry 'off, and make use of the same. 
Should such ship and gooos be already s~ld, or come into 
foreign ports the Company got (egda) the right to get 
the value by way of execution. The Company was per
mitted, in the countries where it carried on its trade, 
to enter into Agreements and Treaties with foreign poten
tates or their subjects, to appoint., Governors, officers, 
Justices and other servants as it pleased,to found 
colonies, &c (o.s.v.~~ . but should submit reports of its 
measures to Her llilajesty. If the .Company wished to 
employ officers and soldiers in Swedish service, that 
should be allowed, and they should take the oath of 
allegiance to the Company, after the allegiance which 
they owed to H.M. and the Crown. On the other hand, 
the Company should, as much as possible, employ Swedish 
vessels and Swedish crews. Goods and merchandise 
which were not manufactured in Sweden, but which were 
needed by the Company for its navi gation and trade, 
shou,ld, for the period of_. the Charter, be free from 
tolls and licences. ( Of outgoing Swedish goods, the 
accustomed toll should be paid, but of incoming , from 
the countr.ies in question, should be raid a recognition 
of only one riksort per cent. 

(continued under 1650) 

1 
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Extracts from llLouis de Geer, 1587-1652, 
Hans Lif och yerk pa uppdrag af hans attling 
Friherre Louis de Gear till Leufsta~Tecknade 
af E.W.Dahlgren. Vol. II. 

(continued from 11164511 , Note Book, 3.p.252) 
( translated from the Swwdish) 

On 25th September l§12 was issued a r~yal pa&s for 
"the ci ti zen in Goteborg, our trusty subJ ect Captain 
Arnoldus Gabbinsll, in order, with tfie,. a ship, th~ nam~ 
of which was left blank, and IIwi th the persons and goods 
thereto belonging, to traffic in the co~ptrie~sit~~te on 
the Atlantic Ocean (stora oceanen)r~ ~~.~ 

But that the permission. was given to the captain person
ally semms to have aroused de Geer's disapproval~ On a 
French translation of the Latin licemce, his sdn Laurens 
has noted that the same ought' to be valid likewise for 
other Swedish fellow-citizens. This is, perhaps, the 
reason that on the 15th January 1648, a ·new licence was 
issued for II some of. our subjects who have formed a company 
in order to send out a ship named Christina , to far distant 
sea coasts in- Africa, Guinea, America and elsewhere. No 
formal compaDy coulQ however yet have existed. It was to 
de Geer to whom this licence was delivered, and he had al
(p.335) ready begun measures to avail himself of the 

same: he had purchased in Holl~d the aforenamed 
ship Christina, and another called Stockholm, and loaded 
them with goods intended for the African market, and in 
April 1§48, both ships were sent to Stade, which was chosen 
as the seat of the owners. That de Geer, as he declared 
on a later occasion, wished however "to make staple in 
Goteborg" was not seriously me e_nt; and in any case did not 
come to be sufficiently carried into effect. A Royal 
Letter of the 4th February 1648, doubtless procured by him, 
had charged the Swedish government in the Archbishopric 
of Bremen to negotiate with the magistrates in Stade to 
allow all possible liberties for the ships destined to 
Africa; these should be provided with a certificate that 
they belonged to Stade; skippers, factors (Kommissarier) 
and crew should, if they so wished, be adopted as citi-
zens of the city. The design is eevieH8 manifest; it 
was desired, by rlacing the ves s els - fitted out in Hol
land and manned with foreign crews - under the Swedi~flag, 
to protect them against ~ claims (reclamationer) from a 
country with Whose privileged trade they were intended 
to compete. That, also, a harbour in Sweden's newly 
acquired German pos s ession was preferred as a place for 
shirring in and out, in preference to Goteborg, rested 
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on the fact, according to de Geer!s own confession, that 
Swedish goods were only in a small d~gree suited for 
export and that- the products of the far-distant coumtry , 
would find no sale in Sweden proper. '-

After these pr-eparations, both 'the ships sai led from 
Stade in 164~; Chris' und~r the command of Arent 
Gabbesen, S 0 k 0 commanded py Will~m HenQrickse~ Rop, 
who had prey ODsly been long in de Geer's service as 
skipper. They had cost, including eqmipment provisions 
and two months wages of the crews amounting to 65 men" 
54,000 gulden; the value 'of t~~ h~g2~~ amounted to -
158,000 gulden. In the bill~ Brvn_<hl1g of goods, Swed
ish goods were represented by only 7,975 iron bars, and 
some smaller parcels of copper; the rest of the cargo, 
which was purchased in Holland, c.onsis-ted in cloths, 
rreferably linen, glas_s and cor a l beads, armrings of 
brass, knives, looking g lasses, tin cans (tenn kannor)) -- -
and caskage, fishhooks, m.m. with 20 oxheads liquor. 
Access had evidently been obtained to some of the 
formulas according to which the Netherlands' Company 
assorted its geese cargoes. 

About this voyage very little is known: IChristi~" 
returned to the place of departure, from Africa in 1649, 
possi bly direct: "S\ockholm," which came home in Apr 1 of 
the following year, on it? return made a trip to Bar
badoes in V:est India and the ~ e took in a cargo of 
sugar. Both brought home, of African products, gold 
and ivory, which were sold in Hamburg, and samples of 
these goods were sent to de Geer in Stockholm. Quite 
certainly it was a quantity of the gold brought home 
by Gabbesen which de Geer exhibited in the "Kammer
kolle'Sium"on 24th Ser tember 1649, with the report 
(p.336) "that Her Majesty had been graciously pleased 

to bu, ~Re ,ge~ (afhandla) the same go Id from 
him", a cO!TlIDand which the Ka'lllTlarraden rrobably took as 
advice, since they saw the result of his determination 
"that the Jll>eef trial would first prove it". 

To jud~e from the opinions in letters from some of 
de Geer's correspondents, this his first trial of the 
trade to Africa had ~ood results. To this, circum
stances F~tly contributed to illake the time for such 
enterprises particularjy favourable. The Netherlands 
l!/est India Company, which in the decade of 1630 had 
d i yen the Portuguese from the 301d Coast, had, after 
Portu~al's declaration of independence, 70t into a 
FRrticularly anxious situation. Throu~h th e revolt 
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in Brazil it lost its pessessions ~n tha~ country,.and 
a part of the Company's conquests 1n Afr1ca were 11ke
wise lost· amon~st others the Island St Thome in the 
Bi~ht of Guinea, so valuab~e to it for i~s ' sugar planta
tions, which was recaptured by the Portuguese in 164a· 
They (the Portuguese) , certainly, did not succeed in re
aaining their ascendancy on the GOLD COAST, but the Neth
~rlands factories there, in consequence of the difficult
ies into which it had fallen, 'had been left without. sup
port from the mother country. It seems that- during the 
years 164~ and 1649 no Hollqnd ship had ~rived on the 
GOLD COAST, and it is therefore highly probable that 
Arnold Ruybertszoon (in a letter to de Geer dated ~O July 
1649) reported truly that- Gabbesen, for at least a part 
'Of the time, "had the Coast· to himself ll

• 

But of even greater significance for. th€ 'de Geer enter
pris,e, was the connection which, at its beginning, had 
been knit with a man who, in the ,future, came to play one 
of the most conspicuous role's in it. 'I' It can sc.arcely be 
eeRiea doubted that for his success Gabbeson had to thank 
HENDRIK CARLOF, a man who, notwithstanding his position as 
IIFactor and Fiscal" in the service of the Netherlands 
Company, let himsel-f be persuaded to a course of action 
which was in notorious conflict' with the- int~rests he 
ought to have safeguarded (1) 

(F.N.I. He is said to have be€n German-boDD 
(from Rostock) and as, in 1662, he stated 

his age to be 40 years, he was, epa born about 
1622. The y~ar of his death~ as also the con
cluding destiny of h~s life - are not known. As 
an excuse, although inadequate, for Catlof's 
maRner of acting, can b~ adduced that he was 
only following the example of other functionaries 
and co .nmanders of the Holland Company, among 
whom a practically universal corruption seems to 
have b~en prevalent) . . 

Gabbesen might not, indeed, have made any acquisitions of 
land on the Coast nor erected any factories, but it 'was 
quite certainly through Carlof that he succeeaea in ob
taining the negro Chief's permission to drive trade. 
When Carlof made his appe~ance in Europe in 1§1~, it was 
probably (antagligen) Gabbeson' s ship by which he took 
the voyage home, i.e. (d.v.s.) deserted his service; an 
exhibition of unscrupulousness which we shall soon see 
repeated. 
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The projected African Co~pany now came into actual 
existence(2). 

(F.N.2. "The. Swedish Afrmcan Company's 
History" is~ dealt with by Victor 

Granlund (in "Historiskt Bibl~otek", 
vol.6,1879, pp.285-420). About the Com
pany's origin this author had, as he 
himself says, only very 'poor ~ meagre 
accounts. For this re~qon his repres
entation of the ~o mpany's destinY dur
ing the first concession period (up to 
1654 inc:;-Is also incomplete and erro
neOUs. It has therefore seemed arprop
riate, for this period, to devote a 
somewhat more detailed treatment, based 
on the sources that are to hand in the 
de Geer archive. For the ensuing Iermod 
which is only indirectly connected with 
the subject-matter of this work, the 
accounts here, are limited to the most 
important facts; for details, reference 
is made to Granlund's work.) 

(p.337) A~eement about it seems to have been entered 
,jnto at Amsterdam between Laurens de Geer and 

CARLOF lvide p.59,supra]. But before it should get the 
character of a Swedish national enterprise, the Swedish 
~overnment's authorisation was required. The question 
about it was dealt with in the State Council (RiksraadH) 
on 6th December 1649, when de Geer was summoned, and ex
plained his plans. Doubts were exrressed about forei gn
ers participating in the Company, and one wanted to per
suade de Geer to have his shirs built within the 
kin~domj but he replied that ti~e did not al~ow that -
he already had a ship ready for the first voyage - and 
throu~h foreigners' rarticiration "the work would come 
to flourish 811 the better"; he wduld endeavour that it 
should remain a "nobelt" company, and pointed to the 
Holland East India COffirany to show that his calculations 
of profits were to be depended upon. 

IIe found success for all his de~ands,and some days 
later, on 15th Decembe:r-1649, was issued ~ "Charter 
and Privile~e for the participants of th€ Company est
ablished for trade to Africa, Asia, and America" (1) 

(F.N.l.The proviSions are for the greRt rart, i~ 
conformity with the Charter for the Holl. 

VIC.of 10 June 1621; some para~8phs are littera
lly translated from it). 

(Note.the 'NIC.Charter was dd.3rd June l621.'>W'frz~] 
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No other than that Company - with the exception how
ever, of the already privileged '''Co:n:r1,illy of Nove; 
Svecia" _ sl10uld h;;l.ve the right to dr-lve trade ln thqse 
parts of the world named; foreigners should likewise 
participate in it" ships built at home should be em-
ployed "as much a~ were in any way possible tl

" On the 
other hand were expressly revoked the "frivileges that 
had previously been given ,partly to de Geer himsel~~ 
partly to Wilhe'lm van Wasserberg and Abraham van E1Jck, 
who were later owners of a privile~ed 'sugar refinery 
in Stockholm, and, by a licence of 20th February 1649 
got I2ermission to sail to "Africa, A!Ile~ica and other 
distant Islands in4ae "V9B'8F~ft6!f¥.e'tn; particularly 
Barbadoes"; a permission that, by Decree .in the State 
Council of 12th June of the same year, was extended to 
trade, likewise, to other pla~es(2): 

(F.N.3. Wasserperg, or Wassenberg, is 
evidently identical with the 

sugar refiner Westerberg who, besides 
an unnamed companion (Abraham van 
Eijck) was, _on 25tp May 1650, sum
moned in the State Council to answer 
the complaint that they worked nei

~ ther. s.e.lI'llIIR!M so good nor so much 
sugar as they had promised) 

The name s 0 f the "de legarna" in the new. Company are 
met with again, for a great. part, 'among "partici~t
erna" · in the c6ntem~orary shipping a,nd salt com:rani~s. 
In these, de Geer .had certainly made , the largest in
(p.338) vestments; but he did not, by a long way, 

_ occupy in them ~ such a predominating position 
~s in the African Company. Of its ori~inal ca~ital,he 
had subscrib€Q no less than 127,000 rdr. Next after 
him comes CARLOF, with ,an lnvestment of 10,000 rdr, but 
it may be doubted perhaps whether he contributed with 
ready mQ.ney; it is more likely that hLs' share formed 
~he p:r:ice with which the Comfany: :raid the services al
ready shewn or promised. Amongst the rest of the 
"delegates" are observed Gustaf Horn (1) 

(F.N.l. Probably the later State Coun
cillor and General-Governor 

Frih. Gustaf Evertson Horn of Marien
borg) 

and Johan Adler 
Salvi us , each of whom subscrfbed 2,000 rd~. b The remain
in~ nine, who subscribed only 1,000 rdr,/,~~ ~~ate were 

. , 
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St~te Councillor Schering Rosenhane, State Postmaster 
Johan von Beijer, five Secretaries in the Royal Chan
cery, and two physicians of Queen Christina, Herman 
Klofverfelt and Johan von Wullen. It was, thus, not 
without ground, as CARLOF' maintained, after he had par
ted from the Company, that the same was a "simulated 
name" for a private business of de Geer, and that the 
Swedish participants were only taken in so as to give 
the whole a semblance of a Swedish national enterprise. 
In reality it has little title to such a designation; 
the CO lnpany I s business was directed from Amsterdam by 
de Geer's sons, Laurens and Steven, together with his 
kinsman Hans Boor(2) 

(F.N.2. Either bis brother-in-law,or 
his son,Hans Boor, d.y.) 

the ship was built and equipped in 
Holland; only one of the captains was given as settled 
in Stockholm, but his name, Jacob Marssen, or l~tens sen, 
does not exclude the suspicion that he as an immi~ ated 
Hollander; and in the roster of the crew, which h&s 
been preserved, is found, at most, some ten Swedes among 
them, and that the rest of the men were made up of 
Hollanders, Hamburgers and other Germans, and even some 
Danes and Norwegians. 

Moreover, it already appeared, in the be~inni~,that 
the Swedish stamp, which was set upon the Co~pany, was 
not sufficient to remove the suspicion that thereunder 
was concealed one of the attempts, so often repeated, 
in Holland; of that country's own subjects to compete 
with the pr ivileged CompAnies; an enterprise that 
involved risks of confiscation of ship and cargo. 

The Swedish Company's first expeditmon, consisting 
of the ships Christina, captain Alexander LONCK, and 
the Liefde (Charity), captain Corst Pietersen, sailed 
out ofUie mouth of the Elbe on 17th December 1649 -
only two days after the date of the Charter, the gr~t
in~ of which on~ had thus made oneself assured in aood 
time(3). ~ 

(F.N.3. The latter ship had been bou~ht in order 
to compensate for the Stockhol~,returned 

some months before,which had arrived in such a 
fe eble st~te that it could only be kept afloat 
with +he pumps. Only with difjiculty could 
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skirper 

r 

(p.33~) In the Cq! acity of Ieadel i of tth~ 
~AkWF Hendrick ~M..ll)}t' a"co.n::- ~ico 

h d obren rrointe~ by t e ~ueen,as 'Director 
in Af'i'ica.t' (1) 

" . 
Note. 

(F. N .1: AccorcinO' to !:in prit'\nt~~ Dutch 
t~anslation of the b • ssion 

(Leufstra ... rchive) ':>ut which cnnnot be 
found in the Fiksre,!istraturet.( . 1rc-ndlund 
stAtes, on the authority of 3 letter of 

,reeo "C:':Iendation fro';}, the u€cn to "the Kin; 
' in '}uinel'l." thA-t Carlof ob aiDEd the ra."'1k of" 
Sw dish seneral, a ti tIe ~ni ~h, on th _ pis! 
s3lSe quoted, cert~i~ly ou {ht riot to be t 
~nt€1'tre~ed liter~lly). ' . '. 

('continuM ' nder 1650) 

. r 

For further i nformation about the early dotngs 
of the SoA~C. on the Gold Coast, see: I 

"The Co.:oplaints of the English Guinea Company asainst 
the S.A.C. and its replies, translated in full under 
the year 1654 (post) and, ' 

The latin .Notarial declaration dated November 1655, 
translated unde~ that year (post). ' 

iEnd of 1649) 
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Notes from Aitzema, "Saken van St aet en Oorlogh", Vol. III. 

(pp. 309-323) 
Account of the trial, and execution of Charles I on 
30 January 1649. 

(p.338) 
"West India Company". 

The affairs of the W. I.C. again this year ~till went 
~~~e quite on the retrogade. The Company complained 
greatly of ~he neglect to pay the subsidies, the arrears 
of which, since the year 1635, were now r eckoned at 
6,643,291 guldens, 5 stuivers and 8 pennies, one Province 
owin6 more, another less. 

"The state of Brazil." It is true the Hollanders 
were mast ers of the sea and sea coastt but the Portuguese 
remained masters of the countryside ( platteland), •••••• 

AnJola was also attacked and finally surrendered, by agree
ment, to the Portuguese. 

The Fort in st Thome was sold to the inhabitants. 

(pp. 338-339) 
"Six Point s for redress of the Company." (Further thereon). 

(pp. 332-365) 
Treaty of alliance between Debmark & Netherlands, 
9 October 1649. 

(pp. 335-337. 387) 
Treaty of Redemption between Denmark & Netherlands, 
9 October 1649. 

(p.383) 
Sw&9a,~~ Sweden's complaints about above Treaties. 
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Resolutions States General 1650. ~W± (5.G. 3228) ", 

2nd March 1650. 
"ead letter from the King of France dd Paris 28 Jan 

last & received here on 26 Feby, re some ships reclaimed 
by his subJects, 'contfiiscated by the WIC within the limits 
of the Charter. Referred to Mr van Aertzbergen and the 
other Ho. !Vbs' -deputies for the 3.ffairs of the '1IIC, to 
inspect the retroacta and hear the Dirs of said Coy, and 
rerort. 

17 1l1arch 1650. 
Heard report of above deputies on resolution of 2nd, 

Resolved to request them to cobfer with I~ Resident 
Brasset, acquaint him with the situation of the matter, 
!'ind report. 

:31 March 1650. 
Read Pei~ie Petition trom Guillaume Coprin ag-

ainst lITIC at Dordrecht re some arrested mo nies. Resol
ved to instruct the Agent Verburgh to seach for r~tr9~cta 
in matter and deliver them to Merrs Aertzbergen and other 
their Ho Mo.s' deputies for affairs of 'NIC, to eX1llllline 
& report thereon. 

28 Il1arch 1650. 
Being heard the report of i>1essr van Aertzbe rgen and 

their Ho. Mo.s' other deputies, that the Resident Brasset 
had declared that he had nothing further to ass bring 
forward re the said ships, but t~at he only requested 
that their Ho. !Vb., in conformity with Art 7. of the 
Treaty made in 1630 between the Crovm of France and this 
State, shiould let right and Justice be done to those 
interested in the aforesaid three ships. Resolved to 
request t he said Mr van A. further to speak with M. 
Brasset ove~ the vpet of the Judicature. 

Is heard the report of the sa:ne deputies on the fur
complaints of l;lr Coppin in the matte !' of a ce rtain arr
est made by the WIC at Dordrecht on monies gerrocedeert 
from a certain ship, Resolved he 'ewi th to refer that 
matter to the college at the Admiralty at Rotter~, and 
request that College to administer to the parties in
te~ested 'Sood and expeditious justice so that their Ho. 
Mo. m!'iy be freed from further solicitations thereanent. 
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30 March 16S0. 
Be i ng read a j~morial from Mr Resi~ent Peter Christiaen 

Roch requesting their Ho. We. to decl de the matter of 
Mr c~rpin ••• Resolved to abide by the resolution 
t aken on 28th instant. 

1st April 16S0. . 
Having heard the report of Mr van Aertz~~rgen who has 

spoken with Mr Brasset r e the voet of the Judicature ••• 
Resolved to refe r the matter of the said shi·p,s to the ~ 
College at the Admiralty at amsterdam, and to request that 
College to administer g~od right and justice to the p.arties 
interested therein; evefthing i.a.w. the 7th Article of 
the Tre a ty made in 1630 between the Crown of France and 
this State, extract of which shall be sent to the s aid 
College. 

4'th Arril 16S0. 
Read a further Remonstrance f r om lVIr Resident Rock, 

requesting the Stat. Gen. to secide with~ut delay the 
matter of Mr Coppin. Resolved that the m.atter be left to 
judicatur e of the ColI. of Admiralty at Rotteraam, and 
to re~est them to de a l with the matter without delay. 

(S.G.S777.) The Resident asked the S .. G. ·to de a l with the 
matter(inste ad of the AdmiraltY1 to save delay; and in 
support, sent copy of a Resolution of the S.G. of 1st June 
164S, in a similar matter betwe en the WIC and Resident 
Spi eringh, as a precedent. 

11th April 16S0. 
- "Redress, ' subsistence and beneficiering of the Com

pani's Gronden and Incomen. Directors to come hither".-

23rd April 16S0. 
Received a Letter f r om the King of Denmark, wr itten at 

Co penhagen the 10th January last, with some annexures con
cerning the matter of Guilaume Coppin. Also read a peti
tion fro m the said Co ppin ••• Resolved to - send copies there
of t o t he Assembly of the XIX for report. 

(S. G .8~~?yt S908) Letter from the King of Den~ark, ut 
supr a, asking , i n effect, the St. Gen. to .help .Coppin to 
obtain redress fro~ t he WIC. . 
(I~id) L .-Petition from Coppin to the King of Denmark, dd. 
Glucks tadt 29th December 1649, settin~ out that for the wel
f are of the city of Gluckstadt he began, three years ago, a 
t rade to t he Coast of Afric a and Amer ica, and in 1646, he 
bought a ship i n Holland, there hired some se~en for it, 
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which I caused to come hither, and loaded the ship her.e 
in GIUckstadt and gave it the .narne of the !1Young Prince 
of Denmark!1, and J:laced uJ:on it Tielman W!:@lkeR9 
Wilekens as Factor and Arent Gerrits as skipper, and sent 
it to Africa with a Passport written in 3er~an and ~tin 
from His late Majesty. ' 

The Factor and Skipper :made' a su ccessfu~ voyage to 
the Guinea Coasts in Africa and the West Indies, an.d nade 
a considerable profit in their sales ,so tha t they had 
a richly laden ship; the Royal rass having been duly re8-
g8.P6"@8. pe'cted in Africa on the Coasts of Guinea. But 
when the Factor, after the de.ath of 'the ~kipper, wished 
to sail hither to Gluckstadt fro fr the island of Bar
badoes, the ship and equipment was much damaged by storm 
and bad weather; and they had to saVE: themselves in the 
nearest harbour, and were therefore driven before New 
Amsterdam in Pme'ica. And my factor, on his due request 
was allowed by the Dir. Gen. yeter Stuyvesant, not only 
verbally but in wr iting, to come i nto that har bour with 
his ship and to rerair there, and ther e.fore to break 11,is 
cargo (Lit.B. n.c.). He therefore freely sailed into 
that harbour, suspecting nothing, but relying upon the 
promises of the Director. But whe n he had been there 
sometime and he wished to lt opbreken!1, for groundless 
reasons the ship and ggods were first .arrested and then 
confiscated and the Royal ~ass and his Gluckstadt letter 
of ci ti zenship were taken from the Factor ••• Upon 
which I have already ct}::plied to Your lVJ8..J esty' s Resid.ent 
in 's-Gravenhage. The reasons g iven for the confis'
cation were 1. that the Pa:ss gr "mted by Y .lVI. 's father 
was false as it was not countersigned by the Chancellor. 
2. Convoy dues had not been paid in Holland. 3. The 
ship had Molland seamen on board. 4. So me iron had. 
been taken on board in Holland. 5. The ship had been 
been equipped in Holland; and other groundless r easons. 
As regards 1., the ~ass, the draft of it is in t he 
Chance y as the Secretary, Bornman, knows. 2. I r aid 
the convoy ~ues owing . 3. I cannot c eny that I had 
sorne seamen come over from Holland, and employed one or 
other in Holland a s Factors in my business; which is not 
forbicden to -myone. • ••••• This i s done caily by 
English, French and Swed.es. 4. It can never be proved 
that I shipped iron in Holland, and if it h ad be en, this 
is not forbidden after payment of toll, and if th e con
trary, the "VIC. could have made a claim while I had t he 
Danish fla~ flyin ~ before Amsterdam; but no thing was done 
as they han no ause for it. 5. If I equipped and fit
ted out the ship in Hollanq, this is ~ot forbidden to 
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anyone. But if Lhey had considered t,hey had lillY claim 
against my Factor, or any of the crew, they should hav~ 
arrested the.m and, let .my ship and good~ pass. For thlS, 
they have unlawfully confiscated them In Ne:w Amsterdam, 
and thereby caused me damage to the amount of 60,000 
daelrs • • ' •••• If my ship and goods, are not rest~r€d and 
Your majesty's subjects are,not allowed to t rade ~n Africa 
and America, like other natlons, such- as the Engllsh 
French and Swedes, then Y. M' s Kingdom and country aannot 
establish any trade. - He therefore prays the King to 
r£quest the States General to order the WIC._ to give him 
rroper satisfa-ction for the damage done to hllJl ••••• , •• 

- Y. M' s humble & obedient servant, 
(sgd) Guillme Coppin. 

Gluckstadt the 29 December 
1649. 

16th July' 1650. 
- Read a Memorial from M. Brasset co mplaining of. the 

failure of the Admir a lty at Amsterdam to administer .;us
tice in the matte~ of the 3 ships. Resolvea to writa to 
the College of the Admiralty at Amsterdam again, that they 
administer 'justice to the parties' interested La.w. Art.7 
of the Treaty with France of 1630, extract -of which to be 
sent to the Admir 11ty. 

29th July 1650. 
Being ,read at the Assembly the r etition of the Ch~ef & 

Less Participants in the Chart. WIC. 'cpmr-'lainingabout 
irregu'larit~es (diljwrdres) that , are prevalen't in the af
fairs of the Company. Resolved that before entering fur
ther,e herein, that the Peti tioIi must De signed by the . 
Suppliants or their r epresentatives. Copy thereof to be 
~iven to the Provinces. 

(S.G., 5777) The original of the above Pettt'ion, signed 
by some 36 signatories, is of inte r est ' for the following 
references to Guinea: 

'. . ... 
The Suppliants find that some j::eople outside the parti

cipants and the parsons sent out by tne I Co~pany, r epresent 
and maintain tha t the trade at Guinea h~s been placed open 
anQ might be driven by everyone, because, as they repres
ent, the Company and the pa. ticipants thereof are powerless 
and incapable of continuing that trade at Guinea; thereby 
se~king by that means to ftepr~ve tbe COillfany and the Sup
pllants interested of that good .and profitable tr ade, dir
ectly contrary to the Charter granted to the s ame by Y.Ro.Mo. 
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The Suppliants therefore very respectfully request 

Secondly, that Y.Ro.Mo. will be pleased to allow to 
the undersigned Chief and Less Participants-as a lso to 
those who should further be pleased to ~@w~~~f 
-subscribe tf_the trade at Guinea, for others being 
outside the Company, as soon as Y.RO.MOi shall h ave 
taken your Eesolution thereon; further to notify, by 
affixed notices, the other Chief and Less Participants, 
so that they, for the conservation and benefiting of 
their invested capital, can also subscribe and rarti 
cip~~linbkhis trade at Guinea. Provided that those 
whoi~~ ap~ointed by the participants generally, to 
the direction of that trade, shall be bound to m~e 
accur~te accounts, once a year, before Com~issioners 
of Y. RO. Mo. of what, by God's blessing, shall be 
administered and profi tted, in order that the profits 
~ained therefrom may be distributed to the Chief and 
Less Pa~ticipants f or so far as each shall have ~ 
~afa subscribed, for the behoof of the said trade at 
'JU nea. Until such time as the said Co:npany shall 
be restored and, throu~h God 's permission , having ob
tainen the power again to be able to do that trade 
at Guinea. The Suppliants therefore are confident 
that Y.Ro.Mo. will grant them the trade at Guinea , 
before others, the mo~e so as this will not tend to 
the rre~udice of the resrective PrOVinces; and there
by a way will bp opened which, by God 's help, will 
tend to the restoration of the ruined affairs of 
Brazi l. 

6th September 1650. 
The Petition presented to their Ro. Mo . on 29th 

July last (supra), being now si~ed by some; 
Resolved, after thF copies thereof requested by the 
Provinces , had been accorded the~, that the Petition 
be placed in the hands of lvlessrs van der Carellen toe 
Ryssel a~d other their Ro . Mo .' s deputies for the 
business of the redress and retrench;nent of the 
said Co:nrany (WIC) to tqke into consideration in t 
their discussion (besoigne). 

Received a letter from the College at the Ad:niralty 
Rt A:nsterdam,dd. there 1st instant, and an annexure 
thereto, conce !'nin'S three ships reclaimed by the French, 
which had been referred to the~ said Colle ~e by their 
Ro. Mo .s' lette~ of 1st Arril last. Resolved to 
insrect what has he~etofore been done in the :natter. 

(SG. 5777) 
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(S.G. 5777) 

1650. 

"dat 1)7b 1650" 
rec 6) • 

High Mighty ~rds, 
To-day has again been pleaded before 

us on of the -matters referred to uS QY Y.Mo. Mo.s' 
letter of the 1st April last, in which ~ppeared as 
Clai~ant Lo~s de Janot, French Consul in this cou~try, 
about th~ ship Posthoorn (formerly named SWaen),Skipper _ 
Albert Pieters Dou~t of Enckbuysen, confis~ated and de
clared good prize by the General and Councillors of the 
Northern District of the Coast of Africa and the Island 
St Thome at the Castle del Mina on the 25th January ~f 
last year, 1649, as can be seen in the accompanying 
copy of the · Sentence (copied sub anno, p.44 supra}., 
A~ainst which Janot, appeared as -defendants the Direct
ors of the WIO. at the Chamber in this City, who ,in t1:~eir 
defence have 'pleaded as a "rreventoir" measure, and 
applied the aforesaid judgment, arguing that th~ s~e 
ought to have application and remain in force. And a~ 
we were informed that the two other matters comprised in 
the said reference are almost of the same nature, and, 
by virtue of the General Instructions for the Colleges 

~;J~~t~~~bB~t~t;!~g~nn~; ~~~~alh~yW!a~:r;h~~~~ ;~th 
and brought e~ to -a conclusion ey aay before ~ther 
judges, especially so when one of the parties appeals to 
a former sentence in the matter in issue; and we ~ere not 
also authorised by Y.Ho. Mo.s' aforesaid letter ,to annul, 
correct, or to amend the aforesaid judgment, whereby we 
cannot unde~stand in what manner we should be ' able to 
dispose therein. We have therefore, after previous rire 
deliberation resolved herewith to brin~ all this te-¥. 
t~is before Y. Ho. Mo. and humbly to r~quest that you 
WIll be rleased after considering the said matters and 
t~e circumstances thereof according to your customary 
WIsdom, to declare yourselves upon ' it for our informa-
tion. Herewith &c &c. 
In Amsterdam the 1st September 1650. 

(sgd) G. de Cock. 

, . 

The deputed Councillors at the 
Admiralty, and by their ~rder, 
(sgd) ~avt De Wildtt. 
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8th Septembe~ 1650. 
Is again brought forward at the Assembly the Memori~c 

al from M. Brasset presented to tpeir Ho Me on 5th i~s~ 
(n.e. he iagain complained that the Admlty still faile 
to adrm. justice in the matter of the 3 ships; on which- . 
no resolution was taken). Resolved that this Memo, and 
the letter from the Admlty Arnst: of 1st Sept, recd on 6th 
inst, be referred to Messrs, van der Capelle' toe Ryssel -
and other their Ho Mos' deputies for the affairs of ~he 
WIC. to eXAmine the retroacta therein, also similar 
matters rreviously occurred, and to report in due course. 

15th Sep.tember 1650. , 
Resolved to request the Gentlemen of Hollapd to declare 

themselves as soon as ~ossible on the draft resolution 
for the restoration of the ruined affairs of the ·NIC. 

17th Sertember 1650. 
"Assistance to be given'to the WIC." 
Mr van der Capelle toe i\ysse1 and other their Ho Mo 

deruties have by virtue of their re~olutions of 5,6,7, 
9, & 10 inst. reported that they have inspected the 
rero~ts placed in their hands, from which resulted the 
following "posten" vizt: 

iiii. 
The Provinces please to resolve, 1. the redress of 

the WIC requested by the Chief and Less Particirants. 
2 . about the trade a~ Guinea that th at _may be orened 
to no str~ngers but to them and other rarticipants; 
of which the resolution of 6th Sertember speaks. 

23rd September 1650. 
Mr VRn Wimmenom rresiding at the Assembly has repre

sentE'~ to the Assembly that ,JIr .t'es ident Brasset contin
ues to ur~e expedition of Justice in the matter of the 
3 ships. Resolved to insrect the retroacta. 

27th September 1650. 
Vett Jresidin~ at the Assembly has 'epresented 

~h~t Mr Brasset continues to urge the expedition of 
Justice in the matter of the 3 ships. Heso1ved to 
write to t~e A~mir~lty Amsterdam that they will admini 
ster ,ood Justlce ln the matter, i.a.w. their Ho Mos' 
resolution of 16th July l as t (/1). 

3rd Oc t o ber 1650. 
Receive a letter fron the ~olle~e at the Ad~irslty 

+ 
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at Amsterdam.dd. there 30th September and therewith some 
about the 3 ships Resolved that the retroacta annexures ,. 

be inspected.~. 

(8 ~~~ The above letter from Admlty Arnst:. They ~ckne 
S G ~t letter of 27th Sept, in reply to which they senti 
c~p;' of their letter of 4th August (n. c. ~ ~n which. they had 
pointed out that at that time the cb;nplaln;l.I!g_ :r;qrtles had 
failed to prosecute their matter; "and further re~er to 
their letter of 1st September (supra) ., copy of WblCh they 
a lso enc los~. , . 

4th October 1650. 
Is again brou~ht forward the letter from ~he Admlty 

A~st: received yesterday re 3 ships, and havlpg read the 
letter from the said College dd 1st Sept, recd 6th Sept, 
Resolved that copy of tbe said letter 'be given to Mr Resi
dent Brasset for his information. 

12th October 1650. _ 
Is read at the Assembly a further Memorial from ilAr 

Res ident Brasset about . the ~ ships. Resolved that tbe 
retroacta shall be inspected. 

(S.G.5777) Ori~inal Memorial from Resident Brasset,(rathe~ 
difficult to read and somewhat damaged, Summary from the 
French) : . . 

"Lectutn 12 October 1050" 
The Resident of France having, in accordance with the 

resolution taken bY~ibei~ Ho.Mo. on 4tp, October, received, 
is-connection with ~~~ letter to their LQrdsbips of the ._ 
1st September, the copy of the rretended Sentence ~iven 
in Guinea by the Officers of the WIC, very humbly thanks 
their Lordships for the communication, and begs them to 
allow him to represent to them that this serves no purpose 
in the pursuit of the order he has received from the King 
his Master that Justice may be done to his subJects, in 
conformity with the 7th Article of the Treaty of 1630, 
since thereby it was decided and agreed the regulation 
about the judges and the manner of }:rocedure reci:r;rocally, 
in the case of plunde r ings (depredations). Which the 
said Resident h~pes will be followed without more .delay 
(::'emise?) accordin~ _ to the various(ordEWs?) which Y. Lord
ships have been rleased to give to the said College, the 
last of which was on the 28th September last~ without any 
re~.gard to the said Semtence, since it was given by judges. 
not competent in this matter, and to tbe prejudice of the 
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said Article, which expressly declares that the Judges 
shall not have any "part" aux pris eerl?) qui seront 
rec1am~es; since those of Guinea are dependants of the 
said Company which is a formal party ano interested in 
that which was done; and it serves nothing, eithe~, 
to allege the considerations of the Charter of the said 
Company since it cannot be taken into consideration with ~ 
regard to the French who can go everywhere where th'ey 
have had free navigation a.nd taken :rossessio"'1 long 
years before the establishment of the said ComrarnYi the . 
regulation made in that respect ~Ytfextending to . 
subjects of this State. _ . ' 

That which the Resident rerresents is not with the 
design to enter into ~X dispute which could retard 
the hope~ for justice~~~i the equity of their Lordships 
in conformity with the Treaty aforesaid; to which he 
may add that he cannot condescend that it be proceeaed 
with by a revision of the Sentence above mentioned, 
because that would be to recosnise tha validity of the 
Jud~es who~ he holds to be incompetent accoroin~ to the 
te~ms a~eed upon in the Ap~ 7th and 8th P~ticlep of a 
Treaty mane a lon~ time after the Charter for which rio 
exception was made. -He further refers to the;; long 
delay of fifteen months which has occurEad $ n&e H~A 
the St.Gen.s' resolution of the 30th September 1649, 
and begs that justice may be promptly cone according 
to the Treaty. 
Done at La Haye, 12th October 1650. 
(s'Sd) Brasset. 

1st November 1650. 

.' 

Is at the Assembly brought forward the matter of 
the thrEe ships; and and havin5 inspected the 7th~ Article 
of the Treaty of Commerce made on th~ 17th June 1630 
with the King of France; as also the 5th Article of 
the Charter ,vanted to the WIC, whereuron, after delib
eration is resolved tha.t the College of the Adniralty 
at Amste~dam be witten to that they shall administer 
ri .ht ~d justice about the situation of th ~ said three 
ships as also over the ships the'l1se1ves, a.s they are 
accustomed to do in other matters, without t.aking into 
consideration that which has been done therein by the 
J¥\inisters of the said Company ,Ii thin the limits of t he 
Charte~ thereof. (The minute of the letter to the Ad
miralty does not arpear to be in S.G. b777). 
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24th November 1650. 
Is read at the Asse :nbly a certain iillemor:il.a l from. Mr.' 

Appelboom Co~~issory of the Queen of Sweden,contalnlng 
~.;. complaint~ about the ji1i nis~ers of the If!IC. in GUINEA, . 
~ having~G£f9A~ie qeg~~ agalnst the subJects of Her MaJesty. 
~_~t/Whereupon after delib eration, resolved that copy of the 
"rr- ;... said Memorial as a lso of the annexures thereto shall be 

sent to the Chamber of the said WIC at Amsterdam for 
report. . And the deputies of Holland having requested 
a like copy, to be fu r ther communicated in their midst, 
this is 8ccorded them therewith requesting that the ~fore
s aid matter might be O~~l&MJ~ for the present (voor als 
no'S). - "'t. 

(S.G.5777). - Original in Dutch (copies also in S.G. 
Loket Kas,Zweden, 38). _, . "'" 

11 Exhibi tum 24 November · 1650" • . 
High Wdghty Lords, ~ 

From the annexed Attestations and offense 
which the servants of the WIC haver done and still threaten 
t o the subjects of Her Royal Majesty of SWEBEN, my most 
gracious ~ueen: (sic) Anti. as !IeI' Ma,] esty knows that such 
is agairnst Y.Ho.Mo.s' intention and good me .8.ning, they are 
therefore respectfully requested, firstly to be pleased to 
cause tbeir serious letters to be dispatched to the Gener
a ls and Factors (~~ of the said Company in GUINEA 
that they sball bencforth have to le ave the subJ ects of 
Her Majesty untroubled and undisturbed; and secondly,that 
Y.Ho.Mo. will be pleased to order those of the said Com
pany and their servants to repair and make good the 
damage done to Her lvlajesty's said subJects. This,Her 
Maj esty will t ake as a continuation of Y.Ho.Mo.s' a lways 
percei ved affection and customary J,ustice, which, ~pon 
every eeel3s~e!\, opportunity occurring, Her lVIa.; esty will 
acknowledge with a like good inclination. 

Ho. !\fJO. Lords, 
Y. Ho • W.o • s ' 
obedient, 

Haagh, the 24th November 
1650. 

Enclosures to above: 
11 Copy" . 

(sgd) H. Arpelboom. 

We , the tJ1ldersigned, at test and declare how true it is 
that i n our presence Jacob PERCHIER was examined by ~ 
Hendrik CAARLOFF, Director on behalf of the African Company 

if:- fkM. ~ ~ II{"~ ~ ~ tlt4w-r. ~.f4 G4a ~, 
~~~ ~1' J~ .. !JoJ~ ,'SO, t.k wtc I/.tJlS~ 11&1, PP.Ht- 44-1. 



~~;~,~d:!:~~ :~H:~~F::::: ~:e!:O;;~~:~(;::;:d) ~ 
¥aR e& eeftiftgfl,gele'j~j~and now, on 25th June,apreared '~ 
again before him at CAJ::!O CORSo ' . 

Hereupon the aforesaid Jacob ~E~HIEh declared that 
in the night between the 11th & 12th, the Factor Isaac 
VERHOEVEN, lying at ADJA, by order of 'the Holland fifo-. 
General, had invaded AN"NElvlABO with a body of 'flh i te and 
Black soldiers,taking him prisoner, dragging him along 
the ground, and had treated him very cruelly; had brou~nt 
him to ADJA, carried him from there to the Fort Nassouw, 
and so, further to the Castle d' el IoJIina; he was further 
p~t upon the yacht Forturn, whiah had now come down to 
the Danish(sic) ship in the roads before CABO CORS , and 
he had let himself overboard by night, and had escared 
from it by swimming. . , 

C,l ..... '-"l·w..~£: It , 

Concerninz gold, 6 ounce~ gold, and three chests of 
various goods had been plundered by the Holland soldiers 
or by their followers, the Blacksi the which sufficiently 
apreared because ~·4'~6i~r not a shirt had be§ n 
left to his body; also as further evidence, he showed 
various wounds on the body .• 

All which passed in our ~resence, we offer at a~l 
times, on being requested, to confirm by oath. 

Actum CABO CORS the 29th June 1650. 
(s-'Sd) J. v Mentsingh. A. v Leeuwin. Samuel Sl'l1IDT. 

After 
as above, 
Amsterdam 

collation with its original dated and signed 
this copy is found to agree therewith, in 
the 10th November 1650. In witness . 

(sgd) Adr~aE'n Sock. 
Not. Publ. 1650. 

" Copy" 
'Ne, the undersigned, attest and declare how true it 

is that on the 2Gth June 1650 a certain seellan of the 
Netherlands CompRny .... deserted from the Castle del rAina 
to us at CABO CORS, requestin~ to rellain with us ; but 
fter inter~ogation he was sent back a~ain by the Director 

at once to one of the aforesaid Netherlanders' yachts 
which lay there in the roads, s ent on b0 8~d a prisoner 
and estoredj and the aforesaid person fHPtRep declared 
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that it had been proposed by the servants of the Nether
lands' Company to make a certain baraque, lYlng ·in the 
river, into a fire ship, and to bring the s~e ~o ~he 
ship' Christina. 

That a ll which aforesaid is true, we: offer, if' nee(!' be, 
to confirm by o ath. 

Done a t cABO CORS 'this 30th day -of June 1650. 
(sgd ) J. v Mentsingh • . A.v.Leeuwen. Samuel S,.lIDT. 

Ater collation &c (ut supra,p.8l) 

(S.G. Loket Kas, Zweden, 38.) Copy of letter from St. Gen. 
to WIC. a t ChI:' Amsterdam, s ending copies Of the above 
Membrandum from Mr Appelboom and enclosures, antl requesting 
them to send them a report thereon ~n al~ haste. Signed 
by Corn. lVh.ltch on behalf of St. Gen. dd. 24th Novemb.er 1650. 

5th December 1650. . . 
At the request of the Directors of the WIC, resolved to 

issue a Commission for Jacob RUYCHAVER as Dir. Gen of the 
North Coast of Afrt'ca and the Island St Thome, which of.fice 
has become vacant by the departure of Jacob van der Wel. 

(S.G.-Commissie Boek. (fo.382)- 3252). The above Commissi-
on granted to Jacob Ruychaver, dated It In den Haghe t}1e 5th 
12,gQ~ber 169,Q'; is, in its effective clauses, mutatis 
mutandis, , in identica l terms wi th that granted to Jacob 
van der WEL on the 6th ;July 1645 (trq.nslated under "1645" 
in Note Book,Ho.3,p.159) excep t: a) both in heading and in 
the body of the document the Commission is as "Director 
Gener al over the North Coast (Custe) of Africa with the 
IslandSt Tho:ne". b) they accept, appoint an'd ' co-rnmission 

fJacob Ruych aver who has previously served in that office, 
"be ing a t rr esent Councillor of the City of Ha erlem". 
c) to act a s a good and faithful Director General ought to 
do " on the oath of fidelity previously taken by him as 
Di rec tor General, to us". d) "Done under our paraphure 
and si gnature' of our Griffier together with the counter
s eal of t his Staedt". 

(end of Resolutions St. Geh.) 
, , 
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"Besoir,mes of Directors WIC. 
Resolutions, Amsterdam Chamber. 

83. 

NIL. 

Resolutions Zeeland Chamber 1650. (Aanw: 1905.xxxvi). 

9th June 1650. 
Read 
Item COf-y of Letter from the Director Jaco.b van der 
WEL from GUINEA, dd. 9~h October 1649 1 sent to the 
Cha~ber Amsterdam, without knowing whether it came 
alon~ England or by way of Sweden; and AS the same 
speaks of various necessities of sailors, ships, 
tools, Angola & Bebin ~pa cargoes, and a boat, Re
solved to [lace the sa~e in the hands of the gentle 
men for the trade, to pay ripe attention to it and 
to report to this Assembly what can or ou~ht to be 
done. 

8th September 1650. 
- To "resume" the documente fro:n Guinea.-" 

19th September 1650. 
The gentlemen of the equippage authorised to hire 

a ship to Guinea. 

22nd September 1650. 
Francois Ro~an engaged as Factor at Guinea, at 

fi ve "pondt" per month. 

26th September 1650. 
Pinarse den Beer(7) en:saged for Guinea at 1650 (7) 

f. Ie month. 

20thi October 1650 • 
• On the lett~r dd. 14th October, from the ChCl.mber 

Amsterdam, that this Chamber, besides the Iurchas€ of 
the cargoes, will also pay Rttention to the neeessities 
for the Coast ask~d for by letter fro~ the Director of 
3uinea, RS a ls6 the sending of so:ne soldiers & sailors; 
Resolved to reply thankins the rresiding Cha:nber for their 

care ~nd to report that with the equippage is bein ~ done 
wi th a yacht only, endeavour wi 11 be llade to comply 
with the wishes of tRe Amsterdam; further to report on 
the char es which this Chamber is at rresent bearing at 
the said Coast, and, in or der that these :nay be light
ened or equally borne, to be ple~sed to write to the 
othe~ ChRmbers so thRt a discussion be arranged there
over an how to provide for and to trade the Coast in 
the future; .I' Morthamer being requested and authorised 
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to take part in that discussio~ if it s~a~l be arranged 
during his presence in HollB:Dd; and espec~ally to take 
care that a proper 'Commission is given for Hendrik 
DOEDENS as Director General of the said Coast, and that 
the sa~e may ,be sent to t~es Chamber in origipat,or ,ap 
authentic copy. 

12th December 1650. 
Are read two letters from JV'(!, liJbor,thamer ,.od fro~_ ' the 

Hague 4th & 8th December 1650, ,notifying that the Depu
ties of the r espective Chambers there 'have engqg~o Jacob 
Ruychaver as Director General of the North Coast of Africa 
as could be seen from the R~solution taken thereanent on 
3rd December 1650, in the anne~ur€s •. ;.. ' ' 

~ 

15th, ,December 1650. ' 
II AgreemEnt with those of the Maase about the transport 

of ~old and other merchandise to & from Guinea. II 

Resolutions Participants Amsterdam 1650 •• ,,- (WIC.o9.17) 

24th September 1650. 
Item, a lso read letter from the Dir. Henorik Doedens, 

dd. 20th-April 1650 from the Castle St George de---Myna In 
Guinea, which came in here by the ship Graef Ebno, which 
with the Vlissingen for the Ghr of Zeeland, and the Prins 
for the iifJaz~, came in on l~th August., having_1691 !VIarks 
gold and 82V lb tusks, with about 90V Ib cooper fr~m 
~~~. . 

Resolutions Participants Zeeland 1650 (WIC.oc.37). NIL 

Copy Letters, from the XIX to the Gola Coast.1650. NIL. 

Letter s and P~pers from Brazil~ 1650 (WIC.oc~66). NIL 
(Note. This series ends wlth · WIC.oc.67.l~52-54 

and there is nothing further to .note 
in this series). , 

,r 

j 
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Cory Letters from the Gold Coast 1650. 

",Extract from a certain letter from !VIr 
ARENT COCK, Director General at the North 
Coast of Africa and Guinea, to the Assembly 
of the XIX of the Chartered W.I.C. dated 
~Octcrber J65Q." 

(Being annexure O.J. to the lette from 
the Directors of the W.I.C. to the 
States General, dd. 29th Junf_166g, 
in S.G.Loket Kas, Zweden, 38. 
Another copy extract also forms annexure 
F.l. to the letter from the Directors 
W.I.C. to the States Gener~l dated 
~rd JulY-1§62, in S.G.Loket Kas,Zweden,~§. 
There is als o a cory in Stat.HoJJ. 2776) 

On the 1st May arrears with the ship" Christina", the 
late Fiscal Hendrick CAERLOFF, in the caracity of Direct
or on behalf of the Crown of Sweden, who droned anchor 
before CABO CORS where, in a few days, with the consent 
of a certain Cabosere at FUTTU, named-JAN HINNE~UA, he 
erected a Lodge which, as soon as it was comrlet€d, he 
provided with good merch~ndise. 

"Another extract from the Letter" 

(This is a continu~tion of annexure 0.1.; 
but forms a separate annexure, G.l. to 
the let.ter of 3rd July 1662, supra) 

CAERLOFF, having arranged his affairs here, proceeded 
with the ship to ACCARA where, so he gave to understand, 
he intended also to request a J...()dge. Whereupon, on thE 
24th July , I sent the Fiscal thither to see what he mi5ht 
take in hRnd there; with orders as soorl as he had arrived 

t ACCRA, to depute the Factor and sub-factor to the 
Kin"', to inform him of his arrival and to re<;uest the 
Kin to come to the beach as he had somethin~ to co~
nic8te to him; and to seek as much as possible to rrevent 
CAERLOFF'! s intention, by protest and otherwise. On 
th(' lRt Au~st the Fisc8l arrears again f r om ACRA, and 
rerorts that on his arrival there he found the ship 
Christina lyin~ in the roadstead, ~nd that while he was 

er'e CAERLOFF had done us 3S lluch injury in the trade 
s h could in ~ny way contrive; 1l8Kin7 extraorcinary 

exrennitu daily q~n~ the Blncks, who took ~eat 
deli~ t n i: rsuaded t e K- ~ with resents that 

t 
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should betake himself, with some musketeers(musquettiers) 
to him under and before our ~dge, and.w~en he came on 
shore, to receive him there w1th the f1r1ng of the same, 
to our affront; and m.ore of such insolen,t bravadoes be
sides, which he daily ta~es in ~and to our insul~. The 
Fiscal placed i~ his hands a wr1~te~ Protest, wh1:h he 
accepted, &a~Qt."'''''~~ ''''.b Iti ,('Ii ~. ~~ ...... ,., m. )I] .... ".. .MttMib ....... aa ," .nM •• fl~~" 

«U'O'"tClil J ~n11Ti6 • 

"Extract" • 
(coIy)Protest. Valckenburg to C~erloff. 
Dated in the village ACRAA,g6th- Ju1:LJ,650. 

(being annexure f. to the letter from the 
Directors of the W.I.C. to the States 
General,dd.29th June 1662, in S.G.Loket 
Kas,~g Zweden, 38~ Also annexure ~Q~g. 
to the letter from the Directors W. 1. c. 
to the States General,dd.3rd July ~662, 
in .S.G.Loket Kas,Zweden, 36.) •. 

The Hon. Mr ARENT COCK, ~irec~~r General over the 
Northern District of the Coast of Africa, on behalf of 
their High Mishtinesses the Lords States General of the 
United Provinces, His Hi~hness the Prince of Orange, and 
the General Chartered W.I.C., ,having found good, for the 
reasons movin~ HH thereto, specially and particularly to 
commission Jan VALCKENBURGH, Fiscal of the aforenamed 
District, to take charge, at this place of ACRAA, in the 
name and on the behalf aforesaid, of that which should 
in any way concern and touch the servic~ of the same, 
according as events should [resent themselves; and - find- ~ 
ing that Mr Hendrick ,CAERLOFF, ,Pirec~~r of the ~fEPISH 
Company, on the ship' ChriBtjn~, has betaken himself wi th 
the same ship before the aforesaid place of ACRAA" intend
ing by his actions to proceE'd as he has previously caused 
to appear and shown at CABO CORS, causing by insolent 
bravadoes (because of a private hatred) nothing alae than 
every insult to our high Authority; all damage to its 
subjects i and no profit to his !iJlaster, like as has appeared 
that, out of "idle glory", he has persuaded the ACRA 
Commandeur, with ~ifts,to betake himself with some musket
eers before our Lodge and, to our grea~ffront, to receive 
hi'll there with the firing of the same; l.!'daartoe den we~h 
~ebruyckende die tevoren hadde ~ geschout als hem door 
clippen en onwegen bedecteliJk ~aar strand en van boorG 
[Iwa Il ..... P'""f.* toll"", 44 ~ --''-t ~ l.ull~~--"t=e;.; .. _ 
'11~6 V...s...A. ~ t.. ~{~tc.'If ~ *' J 
bflOA7 t. ,~'" "'f "-' ~ lu..cA ScCA&AJ, \ """ llod4 "" ~""1' 
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weder boVen heeft weten te ~ervoegen1; besides which, 
resorting to a.l possibl.e. Jijleans wi th the aforesaid 
ACRAA Commandeur or King, in order, were it rossible, 
to induce, seouce and corrupt the same from that to 
which he is bound by formal Agreement in writing, re-
newed And mutually and solemnly sworn to on ae.th, and 
si~ned on the 4th August 1649, by the former Director 
General, lJr Jacob van der WEL; the contents of which 
i~ Caerloff can pretend no ignorance of, but he knows 
quite well that by the s ame he has entirely"," e~ 
transferred and ceded (opgedr agen & gecedeer~is Port, 
Country, and Beach, and the t rade falling thereIn and 
thereon to their said High l~~htinesses and in their 
name to the Ho~ WIC (for benefits received there for), 
without allowing or reserving, or having reserved to 
himself any ri~ht to allow such to n any ottens there, 
besides us; but thereby, indeed, expressly authorising 
the rlforesaid Company or its Ministers beinp,' present, 
to resist by force all those who should dare to do or 
try to carry out anything at his aforesaid Port,Country, 
and Beach, contrary to that which is herebefore insert-
ed , whomsoev~r they might be,,,hether foreign nat ions 
or natives of the country, his own subJects, ~nd to 
seize, for the conmo~ profit, all oods sold and bousht. 
'Nhich A~eement on our side has always been solemnly 
~aintained and observed with all sincerity and urright-
ness a.nd we ar:e still of the intention, in like aanner, 
to keep, conserve, and maintain it to the utmost a~ainst 
all those who, by any improper ways or means , should 
wish to permit th~mse lves to make any infraction or 
bre"lch thereof, like as has 1.1ready been rractised and 
committed and is still bein$ rut into execution by Mr 
CArhLOFF; which unfriendly and unneighbourly acts tend . 1 
to the "risirendentie (rispencentie , visirendentie?) ( ... ~ ... "] 
and disrepute of our Sove~eign Authority, their Ho . Mo. 
the Lords States General ; to the qn~ul~ent of the 
A~ee~ents, Accoros, and Alli8nces ~ade ~~d sworn to in 
thei.r name; who by every means ~no.eavour to mainV'lin, 
to m ke v"llid ~ d to keep the same in honour ~nd r eputa
tion by those with whom they have been contracted, 
"caritulated" and ITJr-Ide . "'nerefore, thrQllgh YH's 
wron~ful intentions~ will-proceed notbin~ else than 
th t ~eRt disturbances, iSfutes and difficulties ill 
arise between the respective nations in those re~ioBs, 
ontrRry to that which, in a~corda ce with the lona ob

served friendship d Allbmce between He'" Royal I~Jesty 
of S"J,TDF.N and their Ho. 0., is lIaintained and observed 

in Europe. Wherefore we once more desi:ee herewith to 
have you w~~ned, in a friendly ~anner, not to en~age in 

I 
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any Agreement o~ negotiation with the ~CRAA Co~~~deur 
whereby the Alliance and Accord of the1r Ho .Nos m~ght 
in any degree ~ be ~ pr~Jud
iced; nor, fUrther, to deal w1th,do, or <c~r~ on any
thing that could result in the damage and InJU~y. of the, 
WIC. as is actually being undertaken and practIsed by 
YR. but to d~sist from such acts, which will there tend 
to'the certain production of the aforesaid. And, in 
case however YH shall wisk obstinately to persist in your 
unreasonable improper intentions, then I protest in the 
name and on the behalf aforesaid not only against the dam
age which YR shallcaaae the WIC, by your ';Infriendly and 
unneighbourly acts, but also that on our SIde we shall be 
guiltless of all di~asters and inconveniences that shall 
occur and come to arise both at sea and on shore on this 
Coast through the means which should be taken in hand in 
order to mainta~in their Ho. Me. s' Authority, Honour and 
Reputation, and in order to keep in .force the Alliances 
and Accords they have made. Meantime, we shall hold .. ,",If : 
YH's pers'on (as 'an abuser of your ownf aut'hoTi ty) to ' be a 
wanton disturber and breaket' of the good concord and 
friendshir maintained and observed between -Her Royal 
Majesty's and SWeden's subjects and our nation, here in 
this country. . ! t . 

Thus done and :t:assed, and read aloud,,~d a cmpy hereef 
handed over to MP Hendrick CAERLOFF, in the :t:resence of 
the Hon. Hendrick Froon, and HeeremanAbrahams, ¥pper 
Factors, 8S witnessess thereto requested, who have also 
signed. the minute hereof. In the village of ACRAA this 
26th ~uly~. 
tsgd) J. Va~ckenburgh: Hendrick Froon: H. Abrahams. 

"Extract from a cet'ti.in letter from the, Hon.MY' 
ARENT COCK, Dir. Gen.at the Northern Coast of 
Africa & Guinea, to the Ass~mbly of the XIX' of the 
Chart. WIC., dd.13th October 1650." 

(Annexure F.~to-the-letter from the Dirs. 
~IC. to the States General,dd.3£~Ju1Y-166?, 
1n S.G. Loket Kas, Zweden, 36.) 

. On the 2nd ~iast (1st?) May the a~oresaid ship Christ
Ina anchored before CABO CORS with a well assorted cargo, 
CAERLOFF exerted himself that a Lodge was made there which 
in a short time was completed with the help of JAN 
HINNEQUA and his brother JAN CLAESSEN, two of the greatest 
Caboseros and traders of FE1rU, wno employed their slaves 
for the same, since they were given contentment there for. 
for without large gifts it would not have been allowed by' 
those of FUTTU, and CAERLOFF also was made well aware of it. 
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tlExtract from a certain letter from the Hon Mr 
AJtrNT COCK, Dir. Gen. at the Northern Coast of 
Africa and Guinea, tQ the Asse mbly of the XIX of 
the Chart. WIC. dd. 13th October 1650. 

(Annexure ~. to the letter from the Dirs. 
WIC.to the States General,dd. 29th-JuDf-1662, 
in S.G.Loket Kas,.Zweden, ~~.) 

The ~NEDES (who would be more injurious to us) have 
a lso tried to ~lant a Lodge there (i.e. at Acraa'), but 
we being there · at the right time, have at that time ;wi th 
a written Protpst, kept off ~affgpi~eBt (affgericht) 
their Chief, Mr CAERLbFF, from doing the same on that 
occ8sionj but we fear that, with the coming o£ their 
new ship, there will be a danger, however, that it will 
happen therewith, and that they(will)place their Lodge 
half a mile "(~) to the East of AC"hAA, at a place 
named OR SOU, the which the womb of time will brin~ forth 
all things(for)us, as the infidelity of that nation is 
~reat enou~h even to invite them to do it. 

Extract from a Memorandum of 
tlF'xrenses found to have been illade with tegard 

to CABO CORS, •.• in order to obtain 
and maintain the possession thereof." 

(Part of annexure M. to the letter fro n the 
Dirs. WIC.to the States General, dated 
29th JUD~166g,in S.G. loket Kas,Zweden,38.) 

CABO CORSo 

'!!hat re was fterwards sp-en.t ) 
for the purpose of this possession) 
must be looked for out of the acc - ) 
ounts and rapers of the subsequent) 
Directors. Out of the minutes of) 
the late Ivfr- DOEDENS,upon his entry) 
into office,is to be seen that 9M-) 

~'ort1Y before the landing of Hend- ) 
rick CAAhLOFF,in-order to rreserve) 
CABO COhSLfor the Company, he ) 

ave JAN liliNliE(...UA & JOM "J....EAS~N ) 1r1k.J.: - :-
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"Copies of some papers which fell in~o 
the hands of the Company on the occaSlon 
of the transfer of CABO CORS by the DANES 
or those who act in their name." 
(The Book~, WIC.versp.1162. pp.504-5ll) 

"Copy Protest made by Hendrick CAARLOFF, 
Direc~or of the SWEDISH African Company, 
a~ainst the Hon. Company, in-May 1650." 

As Her illustrious Majesty the Queen of Sweden,Gotten, 
and Wandaalen &c, in order to establish trade in Her 
Royal lands, has had weighty reasons to empower some of 
her "Socieete" (7) merchants and subJ ects ' to found among 
themselves a Company to Africa and -America, Her Majefty 
hAS most graciously provided them, with c~rtain Charters 
and privileges for that purpose, and the shareholders of 
the said Company have, in the year of Our LQrd l64~, sent 
out two ships namely, Christina and St9ckholm, to the 
Coast of GUINEA, to trade there; but as Mr Jacob van der 
WEL, Director General of the Netherlands Co :npany, having 
~ot further force of ships, and notwithstanding that our 
said ships were provided with sufficient Commission, rati
fied with Her said Majesty's sisnature and signet, not
withstanding this YH ~.E.1 has presumed clikewise ~
~ to protest against the same our aforesaid ships, and 
to "disponeren" over the same; yea, intended to attempt 
hostile acts against the same. . 

Firstly, it is notorious that this Coast is a free 
navigable wate~ (vaarwater) for all nations, and the juri
sdiction of YH~ Director, by sea and by land, does not 
extend further than you ~an def~nd with your cannon; the 
rest belongs to those who claim and impose ~ their tolls 
and "domeinen" therei'DDm, which you, as well as anyone 
else must pay to the natives af the country and owners 
entitled thereto, and consequently this Coast is also ~ 
".v!m ~lh 9f1:Fia*'elijke natien met goes. ee.'!eheid eeh'a;;!Em 
(M~en?""; you have pitched upon our aforesaid Swedish 
ships only, and fOl'bidden them the trade on the Coast, 
like as though those ships were interlopers belonsing 
to Holland inhabitants, citizens and nerchants. But, 
nevertheless, it is sufficiently known that the rarti
cipants are of the Kingdom and Her MaJesty's nearest 
Co~ncillo~s, who have therefore been provi~€d by Her 
l~Jesty wlth a sufficient Charter, ahd afterwards a 
Commission, as ~bundant evidence. 

Secondly, YH.fDirector, has disposed of the said ship 
Stockholm, placing upon it a person with absolute commi
ssion, to have the command that it is not to trade with 
the free inhabitants, who have their own jurisdiction, 
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without your permission, and Her ~esty's Com~ission 
nullified by YH's violence. ~ 

Thirdly, YH has not only forbidden the whole Coast 
te our said ship Ch~istina, but ~lso let the captain 
of it know that on YH's snips catching it, they ... ~ ill 
attack it and bring the same up as good prize; and thus 
intended hostility against Her Majesty. 

And since this is not only contrary to r ill upri3ht 
and general alliance, which YH has disturbed in the 
I'lforesaid roints, the more so as Her lVlaJ esty' s Ambassa
dor decl~res that their High iQghtines ses are quite 
igno~ant of it, believing that they wdll demand the 
reasons for it, a~d the same is tending to the prejud
ice of He~ Majesty's authority and great injury to the 
pa~ticipants of the 8f qresaid eonIany, We therefore 
rrotest against all misfortune and damage; and request 
YH's reply and plain declqration on these f oints. 

By order of the participants of the Chartered 
Swedish African Company. 

(sgd) H. CAAB~FF. 

"Contra Protest of Hendrick CAAhLOF'F 
about the takins off of the (members of) 
the crew." 

As the Hon. lVIr HENDhIK -';AAFu...GFF, Direc!b<b.r, on behalf 
of Her Majesty and Crown of Sweden, of the hartered 
African and West Indian Company, havins Fee-a. seen and 
read a certain Protest s ent to hin by the Hon. Hendrik 
DOFDENS, Director of the Chartered W.I.C. of the United 
Nethe~lands, here on the Coast in which the said j~ 
DOEDENS, invoking a certainLPl8:'ilSiiiilt published by their Pea.c.tJ.,.f 
Hic;h .ili.~htinesses that no nliti ve oil citizen inhabitant 
of the United Provinces may serve foreign Potentates 
within the Distriet.of the aforen~med Netherlands WIC, 
and the~efore dema~ding that the skipper, nate, factor, 
Jacob Schrael and others shall be delivered up to him 
tot sijn justificatie, or that otherwise he will con-
sider qnd tnkf in hand such ffieas~~e8 ways and neqns as 
he shall find best; the aforen~ ned Director CAAhLOFF 
has thereupon ordered me, the undersi~ed, to refly 
th~t he cannot ~iBe-i~-e~~i~aele consider it equitable 
that the Nether lands WIC, can de ln:md wi th threats any 
Fersons out of the Swedish jurisdiction, as seemin~ to 
h ve 'lny B\lthority over them; for the ir HQ. Mo.s' I 

Plac de has force so f"lJ' as re;ards the Netherlands, but 
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by a s reaards the Swedish jtirisdic.tion, the more no means, ~ . th b h so as in that Placade no hostilities tend1ng to e reac 
of the Law of Nations and Jurisdiction is thought of. 

The aforesaid Director declares that neither the skip
per nor the factor were born in the United Netherlands, 
much less ever resided there, as the first was born and 
married in Hamburgh and has never settled in Holland. The 
other, close by Gelder in a village named Spaldrup,belong
in:::; under the King of S1,'ain, where his father was at one 
time schoolmaster, and he has now served nere and there; 
and h~s only married a Frisian wife, which neither binds 
her or Ri the husband, nor do the laws make them ~e-peetae 
remain under her jurisdiction. 

As regaros the mate and Schrael, they were born in and 
have been settled ' in Holland, but they have never had any 
ri~hts of citizenship than at Sta~de, of which they can 
show sufficient evidence, where also they hav~ to pay 
tolls and taxes ( tMie'A&c"~ ~~R) • And ' although the 
Director CAARLOFF considers it would be ignominious in 
any way to prejudice the jurisdiction of Her 1l1ajesty the 
Queen and Crown of Sw-eden by the dischar~e of the re:nain
ing rersons, bein~ citizens of that Crown, the BipeeeEP 
Direcoor nevertheless dec~ares that he will indeed do 
that which can best tend to ~~aS~~d8fiPmtijirefore offers , 
that if Director DOEDENS is pleased/to olscharge from his 
service Jochun Feint of Wismar, the gol-dsmith at Moure, 
from the Stade territory, likwwise various others born 
unde r the Crown -of Sweden, who are now 'on, or shall at 
any time come to the Coast, he will also do it with the 
mate and Schrael. Dan de gewi'llige over levering is bij 
dersijts jurist'ictie prejudicabe'l als 'schijnende met deze 
over lever ing die tot een rigoreus'e sententie strekkende 
elk respectiveliJk de zijne soud~ ' tiraQniseeren; of ten 
wape waar zulks dat den een onder den anderen door ~rivi
legien was onderworpeD te gehoorsame~~ Yes, in a king
dom, ~vildoers are punished by the laws wher e they are 
imprisoned, . zulks als regters b€vinden te gehooren, but 
not under the verbeurde vurisdiction where they ,were not 
aprrehanded, en verm~ ts Haa:re Hoogstgedachte lVla.Jestei t & 
the Hoog. Moog. d'een en d'ander met privilegie is onder
worpen, ~erklaard de voors Dir~ctor buiten gelijke voor
waarden Haare Majesteits -recht te prejudrceeren, zig 
weI sal wagten. 

I request therefore that the armed proceedings may be 
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modified in equity and reasonableness, so that H~~ _ 
Majesty and State CouncillorB who have granted the 
Charter to the Company may have no reasons to complain 
of wron~s aen desen kant. The said D~rector,CAARLOFF 
undertakes not only to maintain friendship an alliance, 
but also to nourish the same by the removal of all mis
understandin>:ss. 

Answered Hnd sent 
the 25th_~165Q 
to the Hon.Hendrik 
DQEDFNS, at the Castle 
d' el Mina. 

By order o~ toe aforesa id 
Director, 
(sgd) J. v Mentsingh. 

(Copy) "Transfer of the village of CABO. CQRS 
and of the appurtenances thereof, both on land 
and at sea, made by the Kin>:s of FETU to Her 
Majesty of S'llEDEN." (g8th M~65Q) 

(Translated from the French II translation" , 
being Annexure A. to the letter from Johan 
P. Siivercroon to the States General dd. 
's-Gravenhage, 27th December l663~in--
S.G.(Liassen W.I .) 5782 . There is a lso 
a Dutch copy in the Book, WI C.versp . 1162, 
pp. 512 - 516, wi th which the French cory 
has been co:nrared .). 

We, BREDEWA, King of FETU, its lands and a~pu:htenances, 
and HE NNE QUA , heir rresumptive of that Kingdo~~ to>i;ether 
with ACQhlSANUS (ACQBISANGH, i.e. JAN CLAESSE~, Chief 
War Lord (II Grand Constable"; "Qpperveltheer") of the 
said King, certify and make known by these Presents that 
we have iven and transfe rred to r~ Henry CARLOFF, Direc
tor GeneT'8l for Her Majesty and the African Company of 
S"lEDEN, the village of CABO. COkS together with all the 
l~ds and roadsteads thereto belon~in~, in the ~anner ~ 
qnd form as follows: 

Firstly, that we have ~iven and tr ~nsferr ed to him 
the sHid place of CABO. CQRS and that vihich is dependant 
thereon (en releve) in order to incorporate it with th e 
other estates cmd domains of Hel' said Ma jesty, and to 
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make there such Forts, Houses and Lodges a~ he shall . j~dge 
to be ~e8~ the most proper for the security and defence 
of the goods, Persons, and roadsteads of those who shall 
tr affic there. 

And thereafter , we have also ceded and . tr~s~er~ed to 
Her said Majesty of Sweden all the royal Jurlsd~ctlon and 
rights ~8it8j §8~8gQtigB8~8~).of thbe shaid C~BdO ,~ORD~' in

t order to be defended and malntalned y t c sal ~ll' lrec or 
CRRLOFF for ~) Her said 1v18.J esty, as far as the limits 
of the roadstead could e~tent, without that any foreign 
ship or ships shall have the right to come to anchor in 
the roadstead against the will and without the consent of 
the said I~ CARLOFF, much less to make Lodges and trading 
houses$ on shore: reservin~ only to ourselves the toll 
(peage. tellcn) or t r ibute which we have been accustomed 
to levy upon each ship that arrives, which shall be paid 
to our toll-collector (peager) or to him who shall have 
the comlnission therefor, in conformity with the "eonvenus 
precedents". 

As also that the Lodge,built there by the ENGLISK, 
shall remain free and entire (entierre) for the space of 
six months, the which havin~ elapsed, ~Re and the English 
not having agreed with the said "lr' Car loff for the continu
ation of their residence at the said coa$t ~e8tes) of 
CABO CORS, the paace shall be consigned into the hands of 
the e~W¥BB SWEDES, and the English ob~iged l to seek their 
retreat (chercher leur retraite) elsewhere. (The text 
of the Dutch copy reads: I'met den voors · Hr Directeur 
Caarloff sich niet connen vereenigen om met sijn consent 
aldaar te blijven, als dan de plaatse sal hebben te 
ruymen") • 

All which matters being agreed upon, We promise on our 
Royal rarole and integrity, ooth for ourselves and for our 
successors, that we will keep and cause to be ke:r:t sacred 
and inviolable for a ll time, and maintain them in every 
event with our power and authorfty,and defend them a~ainst 
~ll and ~veryone who should wish to attack the said place, 
lnfest (lnfester) its shore,or thwart (trave~ser) its 
traffic and commerce. . 

In witness whereof we have signed these presents with 
our Royal name,together with HENNEQUA and ACORISANUS. 

Done in our residence of FEW, the 28th May 1650. 

BREDAWA. HANNEQUA. ACORISANUS. 
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Thus done and approved (and transferred) in the 
presence of us the undersigned Councillors of His 
Majesty .8 .. ,4"~~. 
A Maccon. MaBsen. A Wi tz (?). (in French copy) 

Adiemakon. Waeison. Adie. (in Dutch copy) 

95. 

We, the undersigned, certify and attest by these 
presents , in place of oath which we bind ourselves to 
take at all times if it shall be necessary and on 
bein~ required, that BREDEWA King of FUTTU p~d his 
Councillors <"intimes favoris"), after a long !3nd 
"meure" deliberation, have in our Iresence tr ansferred 
absolutely to Mr Henry CAR LOFF, Director General for 
Her Majesty of SWEDEN and the African Company chartered 
by her, the trading rlace of CABO CORS, together with 
its roadsteads, jurisdictions, privileges and dejlend
ancies, in the manner and form as it is expressed in 
the doc~ent passed above. 

In witness whereof we have si~ed this with our 
hands. 

Done at CABO CORS this 29th June 1650. 

(sgd) Sarnue 1 SlIITT. J. v .I1ENT SINGH. 

(Accorde avec l'origina1) 
(sgd) D. PIe en. 
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Honoured Sir, 

1650. 

II Protest of Jan ValckeD-burgh, Fiscal 
on be}Jalf of the Chart. ,WIC, over the 
North Coast of Africa, to and against 
Hendrik CAARLOFFc,. on behalf ...of the , 
SWEDISH Af'Vicarl Company't(28_!lld1;L165Q) 

(wrC.versp. ],162. pp.1l5-119) . 

Inasmuch as YH's ' proGe~dings since your arri-
val before this rlace of ACM have~iven clear evidence of 
your intentions and d€signs, all of which are of such con
sequence that vi e cannot see how or in what manner they are 
to be carried ;},RoEe eff:eell out or e:t:fectuated without in
frin~inQ' the long continuing allianc·e andfriends.hip bet- ' 
ween ou~ respective nations, prais~worthily p~eserv.ed and 
maintained to this hour, especially if YH is not to be ei
ther turned aside nor dive~ted from your intended designs 
by ~ood anD. valid reasons; and alt~ough we have ,elsewhere 
sufficiently experienced from YH'sarrangamebts at CABO 
CORS what benefit is to be gained ~by our friandly attempts 
about your person; we have,nevertheless~, not been willing 
on our side- to neglect, in ordertb.atno ignorance may be 
claimed hereafter, to protest ~Q~8ft1 to you iq a , 
quite friendly ffiaRRep and neighbourly manner how our poss
ession within the .jup~sdiction of this King of , ACRA is 
constituted, although we do not doubt that YH will have 
sufficient knowledge, and ,be acqu1:J,inteq before all others, 
of the Accords, Agreements, and Alliance, whereby we nave 
already for many ye~s bee~ under engagement with the same 
King, and particularly those of the 25th (sic) September 
161Q and the 4th August 1649, solemnly sworn to on either 
side, whereby the said King at that time has absolutely 
~~) tr8Dsferred and ceded tne entire beach of the 

ACCRAA terri tory wi th the ports, harbours, and arrurten
ances thereof and the trade and traffic falling therein 
and thereon, for the henefits received there for, to their 
High Mightinesses our supreme governing Sovereigns, B,nd in 
their name to the Hon. W.I.C., without reserving or having 
reserved to himself any right or privilege '~~c~ 
to allow such to others besides ourselves; and thereby, by 
sovereign power, exrressly authorising us to exercise 
jurisdiction and to inflict punishment over and upon all 
those who, wi t.hin the limits of his authority, should come 
to contr avene or infringe the said Agreement and Alliance; 
like as the same has been solemnly kept and observed with 
uprightness in all respects on our side (without infringe
ment) to this hour; and we are at present still of the in
tention to keep and observe the same, and properly to 
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who should wish to distur b 
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(Cepy) " Rep ly ef the Swedish Cemmandant . 
Caarleff to. the Protest ef the Fiscal 
Jehan Valckenburch- wi th reggrd to. ACRA, r 

made en g8th Ju~§50_, her~inbefere 
insert~d." _ (29th_Ju1Y_1§§Q) . 

'(WIC.versp! _ lJ.62. pp.5l6-5 l7) 

Hen . lVlr Fiscus, . 
:( have received yeur "zedulle" and regret 

that I have no. 0. P:P9Ttuni ty tp shew yeu any service or at 
l east the inclinatien to. do. so.. ~ewe«~.8IQi)l' 1IP.,~r. 4IJ9 
M&.~!f~ 4b4Itc.acscIlli~el.a...~ ~ ~-4'~. F +W-:" 
~ t it "&i.-1li04.:l»':JtQ ~~e • We.-.] L tiC a-1R'P.jr ~ 
IJd' j +arb 3 2;>&: 3 ";0 I lr '_ 'I.<11,J 51 i as d"iB~H .. ~ 
i:* .. Jb@''beat ::CJ. ... rt2~ -E" :d: r dti:Mr@'%ie •• uea»WWdYP'" .f 
.c1!lkaflo- crn.k.a Ii' Og@~ ~~r gll'ellIl8&§; c.ae·1ft.~'·E¥'m;,l<lf 
" ...... HI .... eaa .....,,_"!RJ)!~ .. .,.._~~~QaIs 
fttia7~~~ g""cil=lQ1ai;M e~L "'AI~ 4:19 ~EQczt,.tnri qh:ePo3Df> 
~ .e~"tm4Sl8!11!t~,-il. ]Pe. ~~Cl"'4N~1!Q .• ~ ~ 

_ _ s. ' I intend to. depart in two. or 
tree days, which I should do to..:-day but that I am obl;iged 
to., leek reuna fer fei1Izieli~ a canoe, 'a,s the people ef . 
TACCERARY will net let !nine fellew me, and witheut it I 
c8.!1net do anything to. -le eward . I . beg YH" to gr.eet the " 
friends, a~d remain, -

Chri stina, t 'he 
29th July 1650. 

Yeur obedient servant, 
(s:gd) H. Caar¥ff. 

tr 
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tI Protest from Johan Vailckenburgh,Fiscal 
on behalf of the Gen. Chart. W.I.C.over 
the Northern District of Afric"a, made to 
and on behalf of Mr John LAD,Principal 
of the ENG~ISH Company at BIEMBA~ 

(9t!LOctober _1650) 
(WIC.versp. 1162. fP. 119-123) 

Honoured, 
As since YHI s arrival wi thin the jurisdiction 

of the Kin~ ~f ACRA, we have sufficiently been able to 
see and perceive, from many of YHls ~roceedings, your 
i.nclination and intention is in no wise differing from 
the effectual carrying out of the same, as has, with 
regret arreared to us that YH now, a few days ago, came 
hither with a certain yacht into the roadstead of this 
place, and have not only presumed to drive a "simple" 
trade, but also (under the command of our cannon) to 
brin~ on shore your merchandise and goods to undertake 
the building of a Lodge there, to the great preJudice 
of the Netherland Nation, so that, on our side, we 
cannot otherwise believe or trust but that Tn has been 
persuaded and incited ihereto by bad information; see
ing that to prosecute such intentions could produce 
nothing else than the infraction and rupt~re of the 
good reace and concord, ~aintained and ~pe8epvea 
observed to this hour between our resrective nations 
in these re~ions. 

Wherefore, in order to dissuade and to divert YH 
therefrom with true and valid reasons, and to rrevent 
furthe~ inconveniences, we desire, quite freendly and 
nei hbourly, to"insinuate" how it is constituted with 
reg-ard to our possession wi thin the lLni ts of this 
jurisdiction, of which it can be abundantly ~de to 
aprear to YH by various Accords, Covenants and Alli
ance, ~ade and solemnly sworn to between us and the 
Kin~ of ACRA, many years ago; and especially is it 
completely rroved,by those of the 23rd (sic) September 
Ao. 1643, and the 4th Au~st 1649, how thereby the 
entire beach of the ACRAES territory, to~ether with 
the ports harbours and appurtenances ther of, and the 
trade and traffic fallin~ therein and thereon, under 
the benefits rece! ved there for (Q9B:!"Vepefto) were ab
solute ly ~ @iHi9lQQ1) trahsferred and "ceded" to their 
Ho. Mo. our supreme Sovereigns and in the na~e of the 
same , to the Hon. "'I . I. C., without that thp aforena.~ed 
Ki n h~s eserve to or stipulated fOD himself to be 
ab le to allow thereon any risht or rrivilese ~epeeA~ 
i'!(hei t} *'s-sHiep8 for such to others besides ourselvest 
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in any :nanI'ler dire.ct or indirect; but, in9-eed , from 
soverei~p~ver., thereby · express~y. authorle~d us to 
exercise Jurisdiction and ,to' admInIster punIshment over 
all those who, wi thin the limits of his authority, 
should come to oontravene or infringe the same Agreement 
and Alliance, as such!. on Qtp' side has been solemnly 
maintained wi th uprightness Cwi thou.t infraction) in all 
points and rarts; and we ~e a~ present of th~ intention 
properly to observe a~d i~lntam the ,~~~ a~alnst, a~l : 
those who should wish to disturb, pr_eJuolce, 'or -be In
jurious _ to us in this go:od and acquire:d right, as' shall 
be required ' for the. reputation of the Hon. W.I. C. ' 

Wherefore, YH is now friendly informedi hereof,and' 
"insinuated" to ~stop the aforesaid Lodge and to desist 
therefrom, so that '&11 g-.oO'd correspbndence, which ha's now 
for a long_ time past been exercised between our respective 
Sovereigns' in Europe, may not only ,be ma:irntainedhere by , 
their servants, vassals and subjects, but also be more 
cultivated from- day to day, ,as the contrary, ' as an un
precedented novelty (nieuwigl1e:it) may be neither' r 'e:garded7 
wi th good eiYes and connived- ,at, rnpch' '!lesstO'lerat'ed or 
suffere%~and consequently can b'are nb ' oth,er' effect than 
a certain rupture o-f: all friendship~ ---, f~:. ' , " " 

Therefore, by: vi'rtue of our authQrity,~,we- expressly 
protest that, i:t:: YH contrary. to surmise s'bould~ have no 
intention O-iei--ther changing '(shQ ziu! er~) or' ahandoning 
the work and purpose you have begun, but' contrary to a'll 
right and reason persist in it, then we shall be guiltless 
of all the damage, calamities, difficulties and inconveni
ences that might result' and arise here ont between OUr re-
spective nations on the Coast, at sea 'and' ~n shore. Df 
which YH Wiill bl~_ ple'ase,d to aCtcept "bij die occurrentie i' 

and cause us to have thereto ' the reply which you .Judge it 
to require; which I think will be such that we sh'8.11 have 
the On:britunity to serve YH, which I heartily desire so 
long as I am, ' 

J. V. F'. " ' 
, G-ohan Valckenburg~ FiscaL \] 

Thus done ' and pa~ed the ' 9th October 1650, 
and read aloud~~the Factor J.Honsteller 
in the village, at ~AeRA~ and handed- ov~r to 
i'lTr John -Huldwo~d a BI~lOffiA the 13th Octo bel' 
1650. - '------

,l 

r. ,t 

+ 

f ( 
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Extract from "Vertoog 0' Deductie, op
gesteld voor de Staten-General der Vereen. 
Nederlanden, door de Directeur-Generaal van 
de Nederlahdsche bezittingen ter Kuste van 
Guinea, J.Valckenburgh, waarin de oorspron~ 
en de regtstitels van de bezittingen der 
Nederl. West.-Ind. Conragnie ter Kuste, 
wor-O.en aangetoond.", published in J.K.J. 
de Jonge's "De Oorsprong van Nederland's 
Bezittingen pp De Kust van Guinea", p.51. 

(The orig inal docu 'nent, arparently in 
Valckenburgh's handwriting, is in St. Gen. 
Sgcreete Kas, Westindische COCmanie.1-liQ.J" 
with th e heading, "Een eerste ?) deductie 
tot bewijs van het regt dat die van de WIC 
deser Landen sustineeren t€ hebben op ende 
over de Zout Custe van Guinea en de handel 
daarop vallende". The original raper is 
not dated. de Jonge dates it" Anno 1656"; 
but a pencil note to t h e copy of de Jonge' s 
Pampftiet in the Ri jksarchief Bibliotheik 

states (in Dttch~ "The pa.r:er is not dated, 
but was probably handed in t o the St . Gen . 
Ao. 1659; see resolution of St. Gen. 20th 
Sept. 1659." (Q.V.) 

(p.6?) ACRAA, a District bordering upon the aforesaid 
Aguana on the West, and co~ing after the sa~e , in 

the East, 

th~ beach of the afor esaid district and the trade fall
in thereon was transferred (overge~even) to the Comrany 
in ownership in the years 1624, and 30th Au~st 1642,by 
the Kin~ of ~ CRAA, then named OUSSY, for that which he 
r~ceived ther~ for, to his satisfaction; and in confirm
Rtio n th~reof, the Lodge , named ChEVECEUE, was erected 
qnd built there; and the sa~e was , for further assur
ance , confirmed by thE said OU~SY's successor, nR~ed 
QUANQUOY j it being ab l e to help little that it might 
be alle;ed, to the injury of the Comrany , that the 
ENGLISH, in the year 1650, and afterwards the S':iEDES , 
in the year 1652 , were allowed aa+e •• ",8:ec'l to erect 
And build a Lodge at a rlace called OI\SOU, just east of 
the Comrany's Lodge, a~ainst ~~ny rrotests on ~ccount 
of what they han done therein , through th~ infidelity 
of he inh~bitants ; 
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(Copy) "Declarations o'f Huyb:e:eeht van 
Gageldonck, Isa_Sl-ck Verhoeven, and Hendrick 
Cock". dd, Utrecht, ~1x...l662. . 

(Annexure H.~~ to the further Memor1-
al from the Direc_tors WIC. to St. 
Gen. dd. ~august 1662, in 
S.G.wKgt~~.1.Zwegeh; 38.!..1 

, . 
Apreared before me, the undersigned Gysbert va Bylevel" 

Notary at the Court of Utrecnt and, also licensed (GefJel"!ftitt
~) by the Burgermasters & Vroedschap. of, the same City, 
residinl:S at -Utrecht, and the witnesses n~med, thereto re
quested, Mr ISAACK VERHOEVEN, Upper- Factor- at ADIA on the 
Coast of Guinea, residin l:S here in Utrecht known to me ,Notary, 
and DECLARED that he, appearer, at the re<{uest ~. of the Dir
ectors of the Chart WIC., requirante~, in the aforesaid 
capa~i ty, by. order of the G~nera;t, ~ DOEiDEANS, "v9Il, 1 
ANNEMABO gell~f te hebben" l-'''' - - ,c. '1t .. ...-~. 
a certain person named Jacob SCHRAEL"who bad co~e there 
in order to establish a lodge ftPo the SWEDIsH African 
Comrany: giving as reasons for knowledge tbat the same 
happened on the VIII~~ng 1650, ' new style. 

At the game time ap~eared ~lso before me,Notary, and 
witnesses, Mr HENDRICK COCK, also residing in Utrecht, 
and he, arpearer, declared that at tfie time aforesaid he 
also, besides the said Verhoeven, had been in Guinea in 
the service of the af6resaid Company, and so had good 
knowledge of that whic,h is be.fore written. 

Still further declared the aforenamed VERHOEVEN, that 
he had been present when the place named CABO CORS, on 
the IX Augus~-165Q, was bdmbarded ' (beschooten) by the 
General COCK; "-nd afterwards,- for a long time, still had 
rema-ined beleagured (beset);" giving as reasons for Know
ledl:Se, that Mr VALCKENBURGH Was also present there. 

Of which the afoltesaid Hendrtck COCK openly dec lared 
he had good knowledge.' . ' 

The respective appearers .and attestants offering, if 
necess ary 8nd on 'bein~ requested, to affirm that which is 
before w ,~i tten, on oath; requesting that a document hereof 
be made and delivered'f whicfi -is this. c 

Thus done 2.nd passe'd at Utrecht, ih the rresence of 
Jacob van Sevender and Paulu~ van Rossum as credible wit
nesses hereto requested, who, together with the aforesaid 
respective appearers and me, Notary, h 8-ve aiso signed this 
on the 25th July 1662, old style.! (sgd) Isaacq Verhoeven. 
Hendrick Cock(J van Sevender. P.Van Ho_ssu~G.v.Bylevelt.Not. 

-After collation this found to agree with the ori5inal
(sgd) G.Van Bylevelt. Not. ~b. 
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(Copy')!!leclarations of Huybrecht van Gageldonck, 
Isaack Verhoeven, & Hendrick Cock." dd. 8 Au~st 
1662. p 102 
---rBeing Annexure ~.l. -Cut supra,/as f~r H.2.) 

On thll d~, the 8th August 1662, a~peared before me, 
Hendrick SchaeffNot. Pub. admitted by the Court of Hol
land, residing at Amsterdam and the underwrit ten witnes
es, Mr HUYBRECHT VAN GAGE LDONCK, aged about 40 years, 
Guinea merchant now residing in this City well known to 
me, Notary; And has de.clar.ed, testified and attested, 
wi th true words in place of oath, on the "rroduction" 
of the Chart. WIC. in these United Lands, how it is 
true that he, deponent, in the year 1650 on the 11th 
Oc tobill:, , in the capacity of Factor with the ship Wint
hout, in the service of private persons, with ratent & 
commission from the said WIC at the Chamber on the Maze 
at Delft, arriving before the Castle Elmina on the Coast 
of Guinea, has seen and found that the port of CABO CORS, 
st tuate about i~ mi les (onde l'half mijleR) from 
Elmina, in order to keep from there and to incommode the 
so-called SWEDES, or those who came under that appeArance, 
was beleaguered and blockaded by the following ships & 
yachts of the said Gen Chart ",IVIC namely, ,Melckmeijde, 
Forthuyn, and Patientia; and that he ·saw this continue 
for the .period of about six weeks that he was there and 
thereabouts on the Co-ast; and afterwards sailing to the 
Ri ver Calabaria, the said beleaguering and blockade by 
the aforesaid Forthuyn and Patientia still continued; 
and that, meanWhile, during that period he heard and 
saw done various shots and cannonadings now and then 
from the said yac.hts upon t1)e Fort (sic) of CABO CORSo 

Offerin~, if need be, to declare the sa~e further 
uron oath. 

Done at Amsterdam in the presence of Isaak Oosten
dorp & Jan Thennissz Schoemaker, both here as witnesses 
requested hereto. 

ThP which I attest . 
(sgd) H.B.Schaeff. 

Not. Pub. 
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The En~1ish Guinea Company. 

Extracts fro;n "Calendars of State Papers, Colonial 
Seri-es 1574-1660." (Vol I) 

(p.338). ~o1onia1 Papers' Vol.XI. 
Aprfl 12. Ord,er of the Council of State: Sam';lBl, Vassal, 

Peter Andrews and COillpany, Mr Frlth llnen-draper 
Cornhill, and Company, a):l trading to Guinea, t,6 
be summoned to attend the Council on 17th inst~ 
(Interregnum Fntri Book.VoI.XCII, p.193'.) 

(p.339). 
Ma, 25.-15. Answer of -the Guinea Company to the remonstrance 

of Samuel Vassal & Company,' addres s ed to the Council 

(p.341) • 
Aug 7. 

of State. W'ere ;;he first 'that discovered al1d 
traded for ,ljold on the coast of Guil1ea. No factory 
had previously been s,ettled there, except one, about 
35 years si~ce in Gambia ~River by Sir William' St ' 
John and ~ompany,until'the present traders settled 
Ol1e at WIAMPA. In MrHakluyt' s "Books of Voyages" 
,one Capt Towerson is repo~te'd to have sai led along 
along the coast, but he did not ~et foot on shore. 
The King's grant to the Company was in considerat
ion of bringing in £10,000 i'n gold, and not, as 
is alJ,eged, "by pro-curement of courtiers". Those 
named in the gr ant have all resigned their inter€ 
est to Sir Nicholas Crisp & Coml any. , In answer 
to the accusation that they have engrossed the 
whole trade on that coast to the rreJudice of the 
Corrinionwealth, enter into a long description of 
that' trade frO'm -the t:ro:r1e of Hurrip. Slany & 'lviI. 
Clobery deceased, Q~-B£111gmgD1~_1h~_ 
factorig~_:the.1irst bei~i!LI6~g, the sums ex
pe,nded, the employment of a son of the King of 
AG~~ who was taught TngliSh. Decl's:!:.Ltha.Lth~y 
purch~~gQ_~IAMP~ abogt-17-y~r2_r~st, that they 
will keep the Dutch from planting there, if they 
are put in possession of 'it again. (See ante ••• 
No 13.) 

Orider of the Council of State. For the 
Report of the Guinea Company to be considered 
on the 9th inst. (Interregnum Entry Book, 
Vol. XXXVI, p.58.) 



(p.342) • 
Aug 16. 

Au'5 17. 

(p.345). 
Nov 15. 

1650. 105. 

Order of the Council of State. The busi
ness of the Guinea Comrany to be he ar d the next 
day, when the Adventurers are to attend. 
(Interregnum Entry Book,Vol.XXXVI~, p.5.) 

Similar Order. Srecially referring & 
r&commending the propositions of the Guinea 
Comrany to the Couneil of Trade for their 
report, having due regard to the settling of 
that trade to the bMt advantage of the Common
wealth, and the due and Just encour ag-ement of 
the Company. (Ibid, p.g.) 

,~ 

Order of the Council of State. Direc t ing 
report of ; he Council of Trade conc erning the 
Guinea Company to be heard on the 20th, when 
the Council (Company?) is to be su~oned to 
attend. (Ibid, Vo1.XLI,p.17). 

+ 
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The Swedish African Comp~y • 

. Extract from GranlYng (translated f~o~ the 
Swedish).- Continued from 1649, Jl~63, supra. 

(p. 9. )1'he place which was,' se lected ~ f~r the new awedish 
Colony wag CABO CORSO on the Ciold Co'ast,1 in Upper 

Guinea. Tl1e Ho llanders had C long had a: lesser fac~ory, or 
so-called '~Lodg'e" there, and not ' long before the tIme 
about which is now being enquired, the- English, against 
a tribute to the negoo King who ruled 'over the country, 
had also obtained permission to build themselves a house 
(" Lodge") near to the Ho llanders. But af~erwards the _ 

(p.lO)Hollanders' Factor on this coast, Jean GEE.LENDONCK, by· • 
his master' sordeI!, began to selLhi's goods so low that r 

the Eng1dsh _, wre also obligeti to ~sell at a loss and abana
onad the place later and recalled their factor. -iffrom it. 
Shol7tly afterwards Geelendonck, as a _result o'f some dis
pute arieen be~eenhim and the King," was did'ven away 
from it later lNote. As to this, vide Note Book, 4. under 
1647, p. 174.), so that at the t:i,me __ the Swedish African 
Company was formed - during the years 1648-1669- no for
eign nation had any factory or lodge at CABO CORSO. Then 
arrived on these Coasts the ship "Christina", belonging to 
Lomis de Geer and commanded by Captn Arent GABBESEN, who 
received !RstpHet! orders to seek out suitable places for 
establishing Swedish factories in Guinea. Gabbesen en
tered into an agreement with BREDE VA , King over FETU (of 
FUTU1 f.nt~ for the purchase of a piece of land at CABO 
CORSu and71 ts proximity. This treaty was DH!.§!:ed at the 
end of April l65Q (Note. 28th May, vide supra, p.93J with 
the Swedish African Colony's first Governor, HENRIK 
CARLOF, who then landed at CABO CORSO, and the said 
BREDEVA,through his cousin and representative HENNE~UA, 
formally handed over the place to Sweden and the Swedish 
African Comrany, when the treaty was thereupon read before 
the people present. The agreed purchase money was handed 
over in ~old and the Swedes were installed in their new 
possession under fanfare of trumpets and cannon-fire. 
Immediately afterwards the Swedes began to build a castle 
there,on a well-situated rock,which received the name _ 
CARLSBORG; and shortly afterwards two le~eer fortificiff~~~n) 
TACCORARI (or ANTEN) and ANNEw~BO, besid~g?factories 
GEMOREE and ACCARA or ACCRA, on the near-lying coasts. 
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Extract from Dahl gren ' s "wuis de Geer". Continued 
from page 70, supra. 

The two ships (Christina & Liefde) had not been long 
on their voyage, however, before the Liefde serarated 
from her consort off the coast of Portugal, and on 1st 
Febru)iary 1650 was captured by a Dutch privateer. How 
this W/iA seRe haprened is circumstantially related in a . 
Protest which, at Laurens de Geer's request, was made 
before a Notary Public at Amsterdam. The Holl~nders 
had fired ball, with cannon and muskets, on the Swedish 
ship and thereby compelled the captain, notwith~a~ding 
the heavy swell of the sea, to come on board ~heY~f~~~e 
by ship's boat, which, in spite of his dec laration that 
he was domiciled in Sweden, [ ut a crew on his ship and 
had it brou5ht into Briel, at the mouth of the Maas. 
The Dutch owners, on their side, also prepared a Protest, 
in which was ~sserted that the captured ship's cargo --
h~d been taken in at Amsterdam And was destined to 
Africa; consequently, they considered that they had been 
in their ~ood right, as they had been cOlnmissioned to 
wAtch over the Netherlands Co:npany's rrivileges, when 
they captured the vessel. But they had to dr~p their 
assertion in cGnsequence of de Ge er 's strenuous protests, 
and the ship was already rele ased on the 27th February_ 
Throu~h this a long delay had meantime been caused, and 
first, on the 23rd !.Jay could the Liefde, after taking 
in a p~rtly new cargo, set sail again, to taKe course 
round behind (akter om) England, mai~€stly in order 
not to expose herself again to a similar unpleasant 
encounter. The Swedish Company's loss, wh ich w~s in
creased by the ship being wrecked at the ~outh of the 
Em river, on the ho~eward voyage, was estimated alto -

ether at 32,000 ~lden. 

CARLOF, on the other hand, arrived ~ith the ship 
ChristinA without adventure at the Gold Coast on the 
22nd April 1650. As the chief place for his activity 
he h~d selected CABO CORSO (now Cape Coast Castle),where 
both the Hollanders gnd the En lish h~d previously had 
.. wdC7es" (f cto ies) which had now been 5iven up_ He 
~ed q tre ty that had ~lEeady been concluded by 

abbeson with the Kin~ of FUTU, and thereby considered 
hi~qelf to h ve acquired, besides the liberty to trade, 
t L,ht of ownership to a rart of the Coast . But 
this h€ ~erresen atives of the other furorean Powers 
would not 1"eco~ise_ Takin:s their stand on a'5I'eements 
ent ed into earlier with the sane nesro frince, they 
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maintained their right to the territory', which they had 
only left unUsed for the occ asion (for tillfallet). 

Car lof had scarcely begun his found~tions at CABO 
CORSO b efore he r ecei v'ed Protests, first from the side 
of the Holland Governor. As he did not p~ any atten~ion 
to it the ;is. former had resort to the negro King, and 
(P.340) tried to induce him to dr-i ve the Swed.Eb.'l .away., aT 

at least to keep himself neutral in eventual 
hostilities. To the declaration which Carlof, to his own 
advantage, obtained from the same potentate,. one needn~t 
~ive v€ry great considerati,on; the negroes dld not suffl
ciently appreciate the true significance of such-like docu
ments, and, on the other hand, understoou, as shrewd busi
ness ~en, full well how to take advantage' of Europeans 
competing .against each other: that C-ar-lof so Id his goods 
cheaper than the Hollanders., se~ms to have formed the chief 
p@8.e8R grounds. for this i-nt~rference .. A first collision 
occur red when Carlof hired a Danish ship, which appeared on 
the Coast, in order to load goods between the factories 
that he had erected at separate places. The Hollanders 
made an a ttempt "to capture that" Inter loper" in CABO CO~SO 
roadstead, against which Carlof prptested, as a v~olation 
of the Swedish Crown's territorial right. - Shortly ~fter
wards, one of t he Swedish factories,at ANNEMABO, was eHP~ 
surprised by a crowd of negroes who., inc! ted by the Holland
ers, destroyed the establishment, took the Swedish Agent . 
prisoner, and carried him to the Holland chief place 
ELMINA, where he was particularly badly treated. Afterwards 
open warfare seems to have broken, Qut: CAaO CORSO was . 
expoe~dto a formal siege, which, . however, seems to have been 
of little effect. Carlof ' s assertion that the siege l ?sted 
fo r two months and that, during it, mo r e, than 8,000 cannon 
shot were fi~ed upon the Swedish fa~tory, contains, a t 
least, a manlfest exaggeration. In the Company's accounts 
the loss that was caused by the siege is estimated at , 
8,625 ~ulden, "without the damage to the goods", which is 
not further stated . 

Since, in any c ase, li t tle was effected by force, the 
Holl~nders _ atte~pted to induce their co~patriots in the 
Sw~(hsh. COIlJf~y. s service, by threats of legal proceeding§. 
(rattsllg pafolJa) to surrender the same (ofvergifva den
samma), and in some cases they R8.H- may have succeeded herein. 
Amon~ de Geer~s papers is such a threatening letter, deli~ 
vereo t o the supercar~o and mate on the ship Stockholm in 
wh~cb they are reminded, with reference .to 'an accomp<;.n;in'5 
prlnteo rlacade, of the States Generals' prohibi~bon for 
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Holland subjects, on severe punishment, to let themselves 
be employed by foreign Powers; in any undertaking what
ever eipee~ea- that was directed against the ' WIC's 
privileges. On the other hand, the Swe~es did no~ neg
lect to act aggressively; 200 muskets, wlth bandoilers 
(Carlof's private property), were issued to the Blacks, 
who quite certainly made use of them, and a Holland ship, 
"de Mmickedammers Prise'.' was captured; but for the 
avoidance of after-reckoning, one was obliged to com
pensate its owner with around sum. 

Meanwhile, the Holland Co:nJ:any raamifestly had not 
sufficient forces at its disposal to driva away the 
hated competitors; still less were the English able to 
do any dama~e to the Swedish enterprise, if conflicts 
wi th the latter also gave rise to fantastic c laime f6r 
compensation. But we pass these conflicts by, as the 
accounts on either side certainly cannot be aprraised 
with any certainty(l). 

(F.N.l. Compare the detailed account in 
Granlund, pp. 303-306, ' who con

considers that the Swedish Comtany most 
amply refuted1tA€!p English adversaries' 
assertions. Carlof, who ar~ed for 
the 'Company, had certainly not made him
self known as any witness to thf' truth.) 

(Note. The above reference to 3ranlund, is found on 
pp.19-22, of his boo~, where he is dealing with 

the "Griefs"; which are being translated in full 
under 1654.) 

Still, the questions of an international easaP character 
connected vd th the Afric.an trade, meanwhi le dem3llded 
solution. 

Swedish friendship with Portugal oc asioned that one 
could not entirely set aside her claim to supremacy 
wB~eB-8Be-Baa over countries which she had certainly in 
~e~t p1rt lost; but to which, as rrimu~ oc£u£ans, she 
certainly had a better right than later intruders. 
Ne~otiations for Swedish subjects' right to trade in 
i-'oT't.u "1.1' s overseas possessions WEEe co'nmenced through 
the Swedish Res ident at Lisbon, J.F.von Friesendorff. 
De Gf'er had separately directed his attention to the 
Isl~nd St Thome, which had, just now, been recaptures 
by the Portu~uese. He declared, in the Statf' Council, 
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th 6th December 1649, that" the' trade to that Island. 
~~uld e be as profitable as in ~he East In?ie~" .Friese?~orff' 
procured, on his account, a Portuguese.Klng ~ ' Licene~ . 
(of ' the 14th June 1650) to send two ShlpS th.l.t~er. But 
de Geer d1.d not immediately mak~ use of that Ll~ence,possi.
bly on the ground of the conditHm ~ttachea. . to 1 t, . t~at 
the ~hip, both on its outward and hom~ward voyages, shoui? 
put into Lisbon and pay toll' ther~. Hence, a new , a~thorl-
sation- was necessary ahd WhBn, in order to fetch a . slmilar 
one, the ship "Carolus" was,.despatched ' in Augu~t l651,with 
a cargo destined to the Afrlca~ islands, the llcence, for 
some reason, could n0t'~ be obta-1ned.. .' The goods the::efore 
had to be sold in Lisbon, ~d in)return frei~ht a cargo 6f 
salt wa s taken in at St.Ybes; but, with that, the ship was 
wrecked near Texel, a disaster that caused the Company an 
excessive loss of 23,000 gulden ' altogether. ••• • •• -, 

. , 

" A short account -of the Swedish African Company's founding 
and proceedings until the year 1663. tt 

.. 
(A manuscript raper (u~signBd & undated) in Riks
arkivet Stdckholm; Hartel & Sjofart. Handelskomp
agnier. Afrikanska.komp. 1. Docket," Str5dda Hand
lingar'f. ·Marked" Li t.' G'~ ~ 

The . followirilS translatidn is from 'a copy of this paper 
which is published in "Historiska iv1arkvardighe>t.eI!!', by S. 
Loenbrom, Vol.I,p.22. This copy has the following foot
note to the above :title' :- 'ISent in the same 'year by .the 
then Swedish iVlin$s.ter in Holland, P.J.COYET,and receJ.ves 
a place here. The elucidation thereof can be gathered 
in "Swenska Handels-Historien". The copy is taken from 
the "Handlingar" which are to be found fr.i J.I'~ref1 £!yldeg
stolI2iska §amlingarna." 

After th_e_ R5'a"c~ wj th Denmark -conc luded, wi th 'notable. 
advantage to Royal Majesty and Sweden's CroWn, Ao.1645, 
than the late Mr Thuds 'de Geer m.ade an' agreement wi thone 
of the 'Hollang Captains, who came hither with Admiral 
Marten Tysen Anckarhjelm1 named Arend GABE SEN , to try wheth
er some.trade -were not to be done in Africa; who also under
took thls, and coming to GUINEA, found sever-al places were 
~acant 8nd unoccupied, where profitable trade could be 
driven and gol~ and ivory gathered in as return cargo, after 
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which he made good proofs of it in 1648 & 1649; which 
cauRed the late De Geer to propose a Company, and there
upon to request a Privilegium fro m Her MaJesty Queen 
Christina, which he obtained in December of the same 
year, 1649. After that, Rinric Carloff, on behalf of 
Her Majesty o~ Sweden and her Chartered African Com
pany, ne ~otiated and purchased on the 28th May 1650, 
from the King in FUTU,BREDEVA, CABO CORSO with all the 
"regalier", rights, land and beach together with all 
the a[purtenances, so that it should be incorporated 
in the Swedish Crown's Dominions; and it was a llowed 
to the Swedish African Company to build there a Castle, 
Lodges and what more it pleased it, for the furtherance 
of trade, provided that it gave the usual Toll and 

1\ Tribute to the King or his Commissioners; in return for 
which he should be bound to defend that place against 
a ll violent ~ttacks, as the said deed of purchase and 
transfer testifies. ~e-~HPeBage That purchase was 
also published with public beat of the drum and cannon 
fire, and no one protested against it. But as all 
beginnings are difficult so there was iJlITlediately RO lne 
dis[ute between our and the West India Co:npmy' s 
serv:mts in the same year; but aR soon as this was re
'llonst.,..~ted t o the States General throu:sh Queen Christ
ina'R letter and IIlr Appelboo:n'R Memorial, this was at 
once reme~'ied and the We st India CO'!lT any's servants 
ordered to ma intain all 'Sood cor l' espondence with ours. 
After th"lt time the Swedish Africm Com:r-any drove a 
free trade,not only at CABO CORSO but also at other 
tr~din~ places and lodges,nrunely AN~~BO, OhSEU , 
TACCAhARY, BOTURY, and ATE KIN , undisturbed by the 
HollanderR, but '!let eachJother wi th the like friendship 
as here in Europe, as is shown by both our 8nd their 
CO~'!landants' letters. 

(Note. For fu~ther details about 1650, vide the ;1, 
"3riefs", translated u'1der the ye ar 1654.1 ,",-___ K LV 

---- - r"~ wt, ) 
nd of 1650) 
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Notes from Aitzema, "Saken van Staet en Oorlogh", Vol.III. 

(p.4l5) 
In February was again brought up the matter of sending 

an ofifensive succour against Portugal, which was very much 
urged on the part of Zeeland; but Amsterdam, partly be
cause the W.I.C. was not in a good state, partly a lso 
fearing thereby to lose the navigation and trade to Portu
gal, was and rema ined cool about it; and Vriesland, becanse 
it had received no contentment in the East Indies, would 
have nothing to do with the work of the West Indies ••••••• 

In March, there was earnest discussion over the matter 
of the WEST INDI~S and in the matter of the offensive 
succour, it being stated by t he Admiralty that 20 ships 
and ~ 5 yachts, with the sUbsistence of 1,000 musketeers, 
would cost about one million a year. But Holland, and 
especially Amsterdam, continued obstinate (swaerhoofdig), 
stating that about 100 ships from Holland we re continu
ally in the harbours of Portugal, upon all of which the 
King could easily lay hands, if one began to take the 
offensive from here. Amsterdam also desired to have the 
free trade to GUINEA. However, t he following advice was 
put into writing by the States of Holland, and brought 
into the Generality:-

That the 2 millions for the maintenance of 2,800 
soldiers in Brazil, 6 ships and 6 yachts on the ceast there, 
and 20 ships and 5 yachts to serve on the offensive for 
one year, should provisionally be issued on account of 
the subsidies "hich the State still owed to the W.I.C. 

Ti~t the Receiver-General should negotiate the said 
2 million, and that he should be provided with a sum of 
100,000 gul den in cash, out of the "recognitions" due to 
the W.I.C., in order to be able to pay the interest 
therewith. 

That the trade to Brazil and the Caribean Islands 
should be open; and, in accordance with the alreaJ y 
approved Regulations, ih& trade to GUINEA should also 
bd placed open, upon c rtain "Recognitions", to be 
~ QQ ~ ~ Gov ~rnment for that purpose. 
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That the surplus of the Brazilian, ~aribean and GUINEA 
"Recognitions It (over and above the monl.es to. be given to 
the Receiver-General for the pay~ent of the l.nterest) 
sho~ld be l eft with the respective Directors in order 
therewith to meet their charges of Supplies, "Deposita~ies" 
Soldiers, Sailors and Officers. 

That the salaries of th2 Directors and "Sm.ppoosten" of 
the W.I.C. in this country, should be promptly reduced to 
half; the reduction of the high salaries in Brazil to be 
further discussed. 

That the stakes (inlage) of the PartiCipants should be 
fixed if (soo wanneer) the GUINEA trade should again be 
drawn to (getroc~en aen) the W.I.C. itself, in order then, 
with the monies from those stakes, to cultivate the trade 
of the W.I.C., and especially that to GUINEA, to the best 
advantage of that Company. 

That the employment of the said 20 ships and 5 yachts 
should be deferred to and placed under the direction of 
the Lord Prince of Orange, with the addition of some de
puted gentlemen, among whom should be some one from the 
deputied from Amsterdam. 

That the aforesaid 20 ships and 5 yachts should be em
ployed to surprise, attack, and if possible to destroy all 
Portuguese fleets and ships at whatever places they should be 
found outside the harbours of Portugal in Europe; but that 
those lying in the harbours outside Europe and elsewhere 
should be attacked. 

That ..:all this should be carried out in the name and on 
behalf of the W.I.C. 

That the reprisals should bb eA~ended not only with 
regard to the aforesaid ships and yachts, but also with re
gard to the private cruisers, both in Europe, AFRICA, and 
America, and also in Asia, with regard to those of the EIC. 
without, however, making an express declaration of war, as 
had been previously projected. 

That the Ambassador in Ordinary should depart as soon as 
possible to France in order, besides the other matters and 
proceedings of the State, to give reasons and to hear counter
reasons herein; also to accept the mediation which France 
might offer, and to report on everything to the Government, 
in order further to be deliberated and resolved upon by the 
same on what should be servicable and necessary. 
(p.416) That the matters being found(sic) either by arms 
or by a ccomodation, or otherwise, after the expiration of 
three years the negotiated monies should be paid off (re
deemed) with the monies which the respective Provinces 
should furnish in satisfaction of what they are owing in the 
matter of the subsidies in arrear, and that the trade should 
then be l eft to the W.I.C. 
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Tr~t every possible effort should be made to dispose 
the Deputies from Vriesland to agree with the other 
Provinces regarding the aforesaid subject. 

(p.456/8) 
Death of William II. 6 November 1650. 
death described. 

(p.472) 

Fis illness and 

Resmlution 01 States of Holland and Westvriesland, 
1 October 1650, re lstly, the Treaty of Redemption with 
Denmark. 2ndly, that the offensive suc cour f or the 
W.LC. should be: fixed ... and with the monies negoti
ated by the Receiver-General the fleet provided , the 
employm8nt of which be deferre j to his Highness, and 
th~rewith hostilities committed against Portugal, not 
only in Europe but everywhere else. 3rdly, that the 
newly urrived Ambassador from Portugal be grant ed 
audience. 

(pp.403. 470. 471.) 
Sweden and the Treaty of Redemption Vlith Denmark. 

(p .404) • 
Deduction by Admiralty re Treaty of Redemption. 
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Regolutions States General . 1651. (S.G.3228) 

2nd lYlarch 1651. I1JI;;n. ;.. 
Messrs van Aersbergen & ~~their Ho r~.s' deruties 

for the affairs of the W.I. have reported, firstlYr that 
i.a.w. the resolution of the 10th Feb. last, have rerused 
(~eresurneerd) the draft Articles of a Treaty to be made 
with the King o~ Portuga l and, after co mmunication with 
the Directors present,have gedresseert and " e l uc idqted" 
the same, in re~ard to the limits on Brazil, and restitu
tion of the Isl;md St Tho!l1e, and a lso of the Coasts of 
Africa; a~ the same is here inserted:-

23 Articles, including:-
10. 

The Islana St Thome, withthe Town, Castle, and Forts 
which :ney be ther f , shall be entirElEly restored and ev
acuated to these of the WIC. 

Arts. 11. & 12. rrovide for the division between the 
'NrC . & the Kin'5 of Portugal, of the rlaces and Coasts 
of Africa, South of the equinoctial Line. 

23rd 1W1arch 165l. 
Rec~ived a letter f r om the College at the Admir~lty 

at A~sterdam,written there 16th February la~t, in rerly 
to th~i~ Ho.Mo.s' letter of 1st November 1650 and their 
Resolution t i'l. ken the same day ••. (q. v. p. 79 . supra) ••• : 
th~ said College requesting, for the reasons a lleged, 
that thei~ Ho. Mo. will be pleased to excuse them f r om 
adJudicating therein: and rnoreover, for the same reasona 
which, some time ago, moved their Ho lvlo in the '!latter of 
the ship Fortuyn, belongin~ to the Duke of Courland, al
most off the same nature, but not, by a lon~ way, of 
such i.'nrortance, to disrose of it executively (Staets 
~ewyse): and the College will, while awaiting their Ho . 
Mos' "'esolution, let the lllatter rest in statu, meBBwhile . 
Resolved he'eby to request ~~ van 3endt to communi cate 
thAt letter to ,.t' Res ident Brasset, to asce~·tain his 
views thereon and to rerort thereon to their Ho 000. 

(S.G.5778) In the above ori~inal letter fro~ the Ad-
irrllty A-nsterda:n, they write, inter alia:-

And we have, accordingly, by way of ve bal rlead
in ,s by the parties on ei the!' side, ob "ined knowled7e 
of l.h~ ~i.tuation of those llatters, v,hich we find to be 
of 8~eRTimportaoce, esrecially ~~ the shirs and their 
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car~oes in qu~stion, i n pur suamce of the above named 
j ud~ements have a lready been 11 gedistraheert" and "ge
prQ:fiteer t'~ by the aforenamed C<? mpany generally; the:-e-
f ore we CDnsider (under correctlon) that the aforesald 
E!.~BUeR E!.~eaUeR dispute ought to be defended not by 
the Chamber or the Directors of the Company here, but . 
generally, and by order of the Assem91y Qf the Nineteen; 
and this, not before our College in particular, out more 
properly before deputed Judges to be chosen out of all ' 
the Colleges, or else (as the quest i on between the par-
ti es is over the jurisdiction 0);' "fdrme van rechtspleginge') 
before t h e Courts of Justice~ as we do not find that by 
our ins tructions we ar e ch~ged to exa~ine whether the 
aforesaid lmnisters (being entrusted ' by ·Y.Ho.Mo. with 
jur isdiction in their respective ,Districts) have Judged 
r i ghtly or wrongly; and ther efore also such questions 
have never been referred to us, but, on the co mplaints of 
the r ar ties, have been enquired into by Y.Ho.Mo. yourselves, 
like as, inter a lia, the matter of the ship Alcmar , skiprer 
N Croeger, being confiscated in Brazil by ~he Counoil of 
J ustice, in dier voegen langen tyt ter vergoedinge van 
Y. Ho. Mo . getrotteerd (getroffeerrd 7) heeft. • •• 

23rd March 1651. 
Re ceived a letter fro m the Queen of Sweden, wr itten at 

Stockholm the 10th January 1651, containing,in effect, 
complaints that Her Majesty's subjects as a lso her ships 
and goodq in Africa and Guinea were being ba:dly tre ated, 
mishandiled and damaged by thosEl ' of the WIC of these ' lands. 
Resolved that the letter be sent to the Chambar of the WIC. 
Ees i ding at Amsterdam, to hear th eir report thereon. 

No te . ~he original letter from Queen Christina, in Latin, 
is in S.G.(liassen 'NT) 5778. The following is 

a t ranslation from the copy of it in French, being 
annexure B.l. to the "Further Memorial1' from Johan. P. 
Silvercroon t o t he Stat. Gen. dd. 29 July 1662 Haag, in 
S. G. Loke1 Kas, Zweden, 38. 

We,Christina &c, 
. High and Mighty LJ.rds, oor good fri.ends and 

alll es , We have cer tain news that the Directors of Your 
We s ~ ~ndi a Comr any 8.Pe-Hiakiag-l::tse-e'f-evel'y-kiRe-ef-ResHH~y 
r es l dlng on t he Caasts of Africa in Guinea ar e ~aking use 
of ever~ ki nd of hostil~ty against the goods and ~ersons of 
our subJ ects , the ~r' f actors, pilots, sailors, ships, -and 
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other appurtenances of those who are trafficing on the 
said Coa.sts of Africa and Guinea under our Charter and 
fl~lS; which is dirEtlY contrary to our friendship and 
alliance, prmvile~es, rights, and the freedom of the sea 
and commerce. We have no doubt v, hatever that these pro
ceedinO's are directly contrary to your intentions, and 
that i~ why we affectionataay beg tou to exercise Your 
authority to prevent, and to cause to cease a ll the 
violences that are being COmillitted at the place on the 
~oods nd rersons of our said subjects, their fac!ors, 
pilots, sailors and other persons de~endent on them: 
to enjoin them to keep 'Sood correspondence, and mutually 
to render all the duties of friendship, good-will and 
assistance. And as we have expressly cownanded it to 
our said subjects, we ho~e tbat you will do the same to 
yours: exrecting which, we wish You a happy year and 
pray God to keep You in His protection. 

Done at Stockholm, the 10th January 1651. 
Your good f~iend aRe 
8nd Ally, 
(sgd) Christina. 

(Note. The French translation is rather a free one) 

10th May 1651 
Is read at the Assembly a ce r tain lO1emorial fro.n l~ 

Arrelboom, Commissary of the Queen of Sweden, containing 
continuation of the cOffiJ:laints about th~ Ministers of 
the WIC.of these Lands, in Guinea having afted effeHsive
on the o+"fensive gainst the subJects of Her Majesty. 
Resolved that the Me~orial be placed in tne hands of 
Messrs Huygens and other their Ho. 1110 . s' deputies for 
the affairs of the WIC. to examine the retroacta, to 
speak thereon with the Directors of the Company, here 
present, and to report upon everything. 

(Note. Arpelboom's Memorial,supra, not found in 
S.G.5778.) 

6th July 1651. 
Is read at the Assembly a certain l"emorial from i'fw 

Brasset , requesting that their Ho. Mo. will settle the 
matter of the 3 ships reclai'Oec. by His liLaJesty' of France's 
subcJects, & confiscated by t.he .. linisters of the VlIC in 
the lini ts of t.he Charter. Resolved that the retroacta 
be inspected. 

(Note. Br8sset' s Memorial, supra, not found in 
S •• 5778.) 
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1st August 1651. 

On rsumption, being de1i?erated •• : R~s~lved . 
Thirdly that cE2rtain .!y!Q. Sh1PS be10ng:tng 1n France and 
ca ptured and brought up ~, by those , of t~e WIC. sh~u1a 
be released. - (Note. This appears tq relate to othe~ 
French ships than the celebra ted three · ). 

, r 

5th August 1651. 
I.a.w~ their Ho. Mo.s' previous resolution the r~troa~

ta in the matter of' some ships - reclaimed by the ' sul?Jects 
of the King of France . and cgnfiscatea oy the Ministers of 
of the WIC within the limits of their Charter - consisting 
in their Ho. #~.s' re901utions of 1,2,17,28,March: ' ~ l,April: 
16,july: 27,Sept: ~4,Oct, : 1,Nov, ' 1650: arid 11 July 1651: 
_ having been examined! Resolved tha'V the matters be placed 
in the hands of Messrs Huygens and other their Ho Mo.s' 
deputies for the affairs of the VIIC, in ' Qrder to advise by 
whom and in what manner the matter can best be terminated. 

16th August 16.;>1. , _ 
Being read at the Assembly a cettain Y ~emorial contain

ing considerations op the purchase of a cargo for the 
Coast of Guinea, , with which the Chamber b.f the WIC. at 
Delft is busy, R~'solved to paace the ivIemoraial in the hands 
of Mr Huygens a nd other deputies for VII affalf'-s to examine 
and report thereon. - ~ , , 

~ .;;, ~-~.::J ,f'l :'f, 

30th NoveITibeT 1661. 
Is read {'i certain " lIIiemorial from ~ the deputies of the 

WIC., here rresent, showing that at Amsterdam is now lying 
ready, a private ship,pamed Jupiter, -. skiH:pet' rVIacharius 
Schenking, in order, under pretext of -a foreign commission, 
to sail to the Coast o f Guine?-, havins ~f.ke~ .. in its cargo 
and hired its crew here in' this cbuntry,icSfltf'~y to the 
the Charter granted to the said CO 'llr;any and various . Plac
ades issued by their Ho. Mo. thereon; reQuesting therefore 
that ~heir Ho. 1~. will give Buchc ~rders to the deputed 
Counc111ors at th~ Admiralty at Aalsterdam that that skip
per shall n9t be allowed to depart before he shall have 
g iven_ further contentment about h'is voyage. Resolved to 
write to the College~ at the Admiralty at- Amsterdam that 
they -shall exactly enquire ' into the -aforesaid and B.dvise 
their. Ho I~ as .soon as rossible of their findings; re
gulat1ng themselves meantime 1.. a.w the saia Charter and 
theip Placades issued by their Ho Mo in accordance there-
wi tho (Note. Original of above letter in S.G.5778) 

(Fnd of S.G. Resolutions 1651) 
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No fur-cher resolutions of the States General 
in 1651 re the French ships have been found 
after further search in St.Gen. 76. 

No further resolutions of the States General 
in 1651 have been found, after further search 
in St.Gen. 76, about the SWEDISH complaints 
against the W.I.C. in GUINEA. This may, 
perhaps be explained by the following extracts 
from Aitzema, "Saken van Staet en Oorlogh" 
Vol. III. :-

(p.652) "Swedish complaints about the W .I.C.". 
Already in November of the previous year complaint 

had been made to their Ho. Mo. that those of the W.I.C. 
in GUINEA were caasing injury .and hindrance to the 
Swedes. Complaints about this were again made this 
year, with the request for orders against it; which 
was notified to the Chambers. 

(p.657) "Swedish Commis sioner Appelboom complains 
about the W.I.C. n 

In May the Commissioner Appelboom again complained 
about the acts of offence which the men of the W.I.C. 
did on the Coasts of GUINEA to the ships of the Swedes 
who, under the title of an African Company' chartered 
by the Queen, also navigated t on the GUINEA Coasts; 
and was requested, as had been already before requested, 
instructions to the Company to the end that they might 
leave the Swedes undisturbed. But upon this their 
Ho. Mo. desired only to resolve dilatorily, in order 
not to deprive the W.I.C. of any courage or advantage, 
and also to give no offence to the Queen. 
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"Besoignes of Direclbors WIC .. 1651. 
Resolutions, Amsterdam Chamber 1651. NIL. 

Resolutions, Zeeland Chamb~r, 1651. 
(Aanw.1905.xxxvi.) 

19 June 1651. 

-
7 Augus t 1651. 

8 AUfSUst 1651. 

14 Augt. 1651. 

Read letter from Dipector Arent COCK, 
dd. at Castle Del . M1na 3(7) Jan 1651. 

The Director "Arent COCK handed over his 
books about the direction of Guinea 
The ::sold come from Guinea, to "benefici
eeren" and to le ave this ,to the discre .. 
tion of Mr T- and the other gentlemen. 

Resumed all the letters & parer s come 
from Guinea wi th , 1~Ir Arent COCK, by the 
ship "Witte Beer l1

• HH a lso a}:pe ared. 
and was thanked for his services and 
invited to dinner. 
To smelt 100 marks gold. 

To smelt the rest of the Guinea gold. 

18 Dec. 1651. Louys DA~ERT offers his services as 
Factort to Guinea. 

Copy Letters from XIX to Gold Coast. 1651. 

Letters from Gold Coast to XIX. 1651. 

Resolutions of Dir. Gen. & Council, 
Gold Coast. 1651. 

) 
) 
) NIL. 
) 
) 
) 
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1651-

u (Protest) 
The Hon. Mr Jacob RUYCHAVER, Dir. Gen. 

over the North Coast of Africa and the 
Island St Thom~, on behalf of the High 
Mighty Lords States General of the United 
Netherlands, with the General Chartered 
West India Company, to The Ho~. Mr 
Hendrik CAARLOFF, Director of the SWEDISH 
Company. (10 ~uly 1651) 

(!.I. versp. st,ukken, 1162, pp 124-131) 

Considerincr the ancient engagements and alliance by 
which our respec~ive ' Soverei~s in . Europe have been (as at 
this time likewise) bound to each other, I therefore con
sider that the contrary opinion of their subvects in these 
quarters and regions will seem very strange, no less to 
Her Majesty of SWEDEN than to thei:r: H.M. Lords States 
General; to which, since/Wip arrival, w~ have never given 
any cause to ~ouse the least. disturbance whereby our 
Sovereigns, without their knowledge; mtght be brought in
to any unnecessary disputes; 'hoping, as we had no less 
expected, that we shculd have b~enmet with similar rea
sons from YH's side. Bu.t, through YH's daily tr~ding 
and business, we are exrertencing such things which we 
do not beli~ve app~ar in any Commission or command that 
YH could have,or could show to have been given to you in 
the na;ne and on behalf of Her 11l1a.J esty of SWEDEN whom, as 
a serene and just Princess, we judge to be much more gen
erously minded than that she should command YH to carry 
out so vile and shameful a deed; truly. much too shameful 
for those who wish tp bear the name of friends; such as 
tYH has done ' a few days ago in the deceitful and hostile 
surprising of a certain yacht, sailed out from Enchuysen 
on which were skipper & factor Jacob Heyns;en & J'an~ 
Jacobsz Schamplon of Munninckendam, with their cr ,in
habitants and natives of the United Netherlands, ,ubJects 
of the H.M.Kords States General, my Sovereigns, within 
whose authority their persons, no less than their ship 
and goods are domiciled. Therefore YH cannot, with any 
lawful title, then or at any time, sustain to have any 
right of action against their ship and goods, nor allege 
with any pretext that you have any sufficient reason to 
qualify you hostilely to surprise, capture" snare, 
~) or so shamefully to ill-treat (besides indeed 
the rlunde r> ing of their ship and goods), to beat and 
treat so tyrannously, as Barbarians, the subJects of 
the H. M.Lords St.Gen., over whom you have not the least 
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~ng subjected to our Governemnt(by vir
tu~~~~~~~ity which their H.M.,by sovereign 
power~ have conferred upon our person)! Therefore it 
is laid to my charge to take re~ard and supervision of 
all their subjects' doings and business within the limits 
of this District (entrusted to us) in order to decide 
upon all faults, delicts, transgressions, and contraven
tions committed by any of the same, in such manner as 
they shall oeserve according as the merits of their trans
~essions shall deserve . Wherefore YH h~s not to trouble 
yourself to give an, orders about the affairs of the sub
jects of our country belonging under our authority (~ 
~ as little as We have ever thought, much less inten
ded, to concern ourselves with those matters wbich might 
in any measure "concern ort relate to the direction and 

ovprnment of the subjects of the Kingdom of Sweden in 
these quarters, whatever they ni~ht be, like as YH ought 
to hayp done herein, and if your disposition towards us 
(accDrdin~ tOl the law o~ good neighbours) had been as 
QTe.'3.t as indeed ours to serVe Her ,l1aJes ty, and the con
trary of which we rerceive from ~d. Therefore, in the 
ev~nt of any of the said persons being found to have done 
~nythin~ contrary to the laws of their fath er land, we 
should no less have expected th<'lt you would have placed 
them in our hands, as we should do to YH a ll those who 
nay concern or relate to the Kingdom of Sweden, in order, 
in pach other's affairs, re .c iproc a lly to cause proper 
necision to be 'Siven by him to whom it is conpetent; at 
least we have never expected anythin~ e lse than that in 
all the harpenings now occurred; and that if YH should 
R~ve fS~Af find yourself injured or preJudiced by any 
of thp Company's servants, you would, beaause of the 
vicinity and near-by situation of the places, have ~iven 
us warnin~ thereof under puotest, in order that by such 
means all the differences and disputes which have now 
ariSen or mi,ht yet arise could be remediEd to the sat
isf'action of both sides. . 
~ec {~"ei eeBe~~ ~~ Yw~nt~ 
~. Since which (passing over ~QBY much 
of YH's other daily vil-..iny in order to ::>void prolixity) 
it h s ~lso happened that a certain letter addressed to 
YH., h vin come over under cover from our country, we 
sent the same to you on three several occ~sions, but 
e ch time it came back to us ,lith contunely, the lless
cn~ers bein~ natives of the country; but in order to 

CE' t n about th i1' report -no to ",:Lve sa.tisfac
o YH WRS in every in~, I save no credit thereto 

tlnti e 0 rt i ~x ressly sen one of our sub-
c ors to YR. who me with the same thing ~s the for

~ , rln" on .'eturn b our;h to us 1:11 ' s shFlme less and 
nominio s rerly that i was in ended , on the fif h 
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pre~enta,tion of that . letter, to throw ~ t · :iI~'" •• IeM .... ..,'.fllli·-.,;JI;1I; 
words that a.s ill become you and the d1gnl,t~ of the person 
for whom YH is qualifEed as the falseness of your calumni
ous lies, on the presentat~on of ~ ~hat letter! that we had 
detained any packets or letters w1th us or w1th any of our 
people come over by the.' ship Graef Enno, much .less that 
we had'given a partic\1l?I' OJ;' general prohibition not to ,' 
deliver the same. ,· As our trade and. intercou:se, never 
mixed with deceit - or falsehood, wi~l . not per~1t us to do • 
this nor do we intend nor shall we condesc~nd to any re- · 
solubon to detain ' or leave undelivered any: one's goOd$ .-n 
and letters, in order to be excusea. from all' co'UplAint.&; .... 
we shall give orQers that henceforth in our country snarr 
not be received nor tak;eri, if we are to be ueliseaccused 
by anyone, as now by 'rn without founqation; from whqin we 
r equire the reasons and satisfaction over s~ch vile lying, 
to the injury of O1.;1r . h<;mour ana·· E;!at~sfaet~e:R- reputation" 
as we should never .have thought. to employ 'such villainies 
against YH or anyone. ' . Ther,Eofore we can un~erstand nothing 
else than that falsehood anp impertinEnce was h~boured out 
.of an unfounded hatred . formed in the : service of the WIG. , 
in order to satisfy the opinion that you have, that it was 
impossiQle for you to occupy the SwediSh service with0ut 
speaki~ scandalously and with defamity o~ our Sovereigns, 
and meeting their servants and subJects with offensive, 
scandalous, injurious, hostile and deceitful treatme~t, as 
has appeared rublicly to everyone, in this . surprising of 
of the said yacht obelonging to Jacob Heyri~n &.Jan ~acobsz ' 
Samhelen, whereby YH has most highly violated the authori~ 
ty ~anted us by the H.M. St.Gen .. to ;t.h€dr. great ~ disr.epute. 
and dishonour; greatly :rrejudiC'eq the right lof the WIG; 
and shamefully plundered and barb1ll'ously _Ul;treated the 
subjects of Hie U •. N. whose -pr.erQ.g.atives rights andprivi
leges it is our bounden duty and obligation, on behalf of 
all, to advocate , protect, preserve, and .maintain,. as we 
intend to do for. the $ervice_ of theirH.JV1. BAd the ,said 
Coy, ofwh~qh lJL.can. be: ~mindful. . Bu ... tbe.fore employing 
other procee.c1ings we. have, in order to maintain and conserve 
t " e friendship between the respective na.ti-ons which we 
endeavour ;nd haertily desi,re, to ,suggest the best means 
to YH, with this our request that you deliver over to us 
the ~aid ship of Jacoq He-ynse & Jan Jacobsz Sampelon with 
all l:tS crew, the inladen goods and all the app~tenances 
thereof, as it fell into YH's hands, at sea; toaether 
wi th a.ll other natives and inhabitpnts of the U:N'. who are 
further under .YH' q authority ~~j!~) • To all. which we 
expect YH's categorica~ reply. . , 
N!t; which I think wi 11 oe ~such that we shall have the 
op~ortunity to ventilate and deal with ev.erything in 
fr1endshi y ; or, on the contrary, on YH'srefusalJ OT 
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persisting herein, then we protest i~ the name & on behalf 
of the H.M. & the WIC., not only on account of the "imer
ests" costs and damages already iBeMl'pee caused ~o their 
subjects (like as is hereby fully deduced) and without 
prompt restitution thereof,and everything herein friendly 
requested, that which might still befal them on furtber 
del~y and consequently caused to them or by any means 
suffered; but also for all damage disasters diffic~lties 
and inconveniences which likewise might come and arise 
thereover, at sea and on shore, between the respective 
nations in these quarters thro YH., whom we hold as a 
hateful disturber of all friendship, in order to maintain 
their H.M.s' and the Coy's authority rights and privi
leges within the limits of these districts, and to pre
vent injury to their servants and subjects, which we shall 
be forcibly and unwillingly constrained to take in hand; 
as we hereby warn and roundly declare to YR that it is 
not our intention, for good or ill, to desist therefrom; 
of which we impute YH as an author and the cause of all 
the excesses, upon whose goods and effects we indisput
ably think to look (op letten)t-sHeR-effee~B-ef-wRieR 
in our "guaranderen"; such effects of which you have 
shortly to expect, as will certainly ap~ear very unsus
rected to YH. All which we shall decide upon according 
to the reply which we await from YR. 

Done at the Castle St George d' el )\tina the loth July 
Ao. 1651. 

(sgd ) J. Ruychaver. 

Written authority to J. Valckenburg to deliver the 
above Protest to the Swedish Director, ~ Hendrik Caarlloff. 
Dtaed the same date and plave. 

('NI. versp. stuItlten, 1162,pp134/5) 

Instrument of the" Insinuation" of the 
above Protest. (ibid, pp.135-138) 

On this day, the tenth day of July 1651, I Johan 
Valckenburg, Fiscal over the Northern District of 
Africa, residin~ at the Castle St 3eorge d' el Mina, 
to~ether with the witnesses hereafter named, proceeded 
to the place CABO CORS, situate under the aM~Repi~
jurisdiction and authority (sebiet) of the Kins of 
FUTTU, and the~e went to the Swedish Lodge or lodging 
of Mr Hendrik Caarloff, mentioned in the preeeding 
Protest, whom, by virtue of the above inserted docu-
:1l nt of commission and authority on behalf of and fn 
the nAme of he Hon. Gen. Jacob Ruych aver , (II have 
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duly greeted and a~ounced that HR. had judges it -well -
in order to preserve friendship and c<;>l1cord between fri,ends 
and 'neighbo,urs when any question or dlspu,te arose between 
them, as also being mo-st sui ta~le ,and friendly (befor: 
employing other methods) - to, lnforll! wach other and glve 
warning by Protest, in order not to ?utC?ff t1;e, ways and 
means whereby evrything can be remedled ln frlendship, as 
HR. desired to show herein, -regarding ,some occurrences 
affecting the common friendship and concord; and to that 
end had sent us to "insinuate" to HR. such Protest, as 
would appear to him upon~eading the copy. The said Mr 
Hendrik Caarloff at once requested ,the aforesaid copy; and 
after reading the same over, replied tl1at, as the ,ma~ter 
conce-rned the general affairs of his Jviasters, he was not 
empowered to decide the matter wi tho~t ,the -advice ot: the 
Factors under him, or to{8.o't'I4M'(!ct~~·) anything for 
certain. On this account, ther~fore, he wo~ld nO"4 reply 
at once, but required 2 days time to summon one of hie 
Factors from a place ANNEMABO, when he would send his reply 
to tlie General, and would have it delivvred if, in order to 
effect this, ' one (j'f hi~ servants could' come and return 
freely. Assurance of thie 'was given in the presence of 
Messrs Johan Foullon and Mouri tz van Loer" r-esr-ecti vely 
Councillor, and DIper Factor of tl1e General ,agoresaid, as 
witnesses hereto, who have si~ed 'this document tosether 
with me, Fiscal, that everythIng happened at CABO COR9, the 
day, month, and year, as above. 

(no Signatures) 

Copy of a letter written by the 
Swedish Director, Hendrik CAARLOFF, to 
the General, Jacob Ruychaver, reading 
as follows: 
(WI. versp. stukken. 1162, pp 138-139) 

Honoured, Valiant, H0n.0urable, Wis,e,- Prudent, Sir. 
Sir, . 

As we find ourselves disposed to give YH a s much satis
faction on t,he i~sinuated Protest as reason i~ any way all
ows, and I am for my self sufficiently' assures that thos'e 
sent by me ~to YR. for tha:t purpos~ have to meet ~Hft not the 
least difficulty, yet ne~theless, as something for our 
c?mplete security is advisable, I hereby request that YR 
wll1 l?lease ,to s, llow us . a, lette,r of safe-conduct,. (~ 
~)so that they may aJpear at YRls Castle with less 
"schoon" • Interim, Hond &c / I "remain &c / ' 

_ YRI s friend & servant, 
CABO CORSo Ady, 12 July 1651. (sgd)- H. Caarloff. 
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Copy of the reply given by the Gen
eral, l'ilr Jacob Ruychaver, to the fore
going letter from the Swedish Director 
Hendric.k Caarloff, at CABO CORS, in dato 
13" <Jnlt 165L 
~I. versp.stukken, 1162,pp 139) 

As the ~ood faith and fidelity of the Netherland 
Nation is known to everybody, we cannot admire YH's 
lack of faith about the assurance ~iven to YH by our 
deputies in our name, especially as we have suffici
ently manifested ty our - Protest t~et our meaning and~ 
intention was to try and work out,"fief~~'I~lttRiRgiyy 
e~t-~~Blieiy-aRa-a~8tlYrtR@-mattep8 the matters, not 
threatenim;ly but publicly and ju:.;tly, and in our pro
ceedings to follow such rule and style so that the 
whole world will be able to acknowlegge both our af
fection and disposition to unity, als de necessity die 
ons door andere middelen sal doen trachten to comen 
tot gerechtigheid. Therefore, in order to take aw~ 
YH's lack of faith, and to accord to your request (al
thou:sh we judge it to be quite unnecessary) we trans
mit this to YH as a safe-conduct, and thereby assure 
you that neither YH personally, nor any of your ser
servants, bein~ vassals and subjects of Her Royal 
Majesty in Sweden, shall experience anything that mi ~ht 
tend to the Irejudice of the friendship and concord 
between our respective nations, but they shall be re
ceived with such honour and respect os we are bound to 
show to Her said MaJesty i n the rersons of Her vassals 
and subjects, especially those who, in order to des
patch their business about our rerson, mi ght rresent 
Plemselves at any time wi thin our jurisdiction and 
tEr~itory (~ebiet); upon Which YH may likewise rely 
upon our word, at whose disposal co rne herewith two 
hammocks with th e needful slaves (in order to come 
hither comfortably). With which we offer YH our 
cordial salutamion, and remain,/ Sir/ 

YH's very genegen, 
(no signature ) 
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Reply to the foregoing Protest made on 
10th July 1651 tle~ 1'!I~:rgof~ by 
~~ Jacob Ruychaver Dir. Gen. of,the WIC. 
of the Netherlands. ro iJt. dl'c. ~.....,..u-. 

The factions (factient) done ' by YH against HS our Com
pany have already risen so high that they have not only 
come to the ears of our respective Sover~igns, but have 
also been left to th~irhigh decision, as appears from the 
copy extract from the Minutes of their High Mightinesses, 
L~ A. (n.o.r.) 

Although we, with very glad fte8P~ hope,welcomed YH to 
this Coast_by latte~, . earfiestly praying that you would be 
pleased henceforth to live in-goQd- alliance and friendahip ·· 
with us, which we , with heart and soul,have continually 
desired from first to last, yet YH would not accept our 
letter but sent }t b~ck, close9, with the forceful chal
lenge to eomeand visit Sou, and that we -had sette}' there
fore better be prepared, as alpears from the attestation in 
our hands, and can be shown at the proper time 'and place. 

In . this fear we have lived continually ever since, not 
knowing how w~ s~ould have it ( how wij het gehad hebben), 
without anything; ever being rerre!';snted to us, except the 
said PrQtest; being the first, with, at the same time, 
rigonous 8P warnings (voor$lagen) which YH says will be the 
last. Nevertheless, all civil rights can -and may be dis
cussed ••• l;mt, on the contrary, it has several times been 
rerorte.d to us, by YH'·s own s ervants, that not only the 
general a lliance has been forbidden by you on heavY penalty, 
but. warning us, at the same time, to be on dur guard ag
ainst some attacks that were being prepared by YH: which 
has now been sufficiently testified, outside all other re
rorts, by YH's said Protest, as being interlarded with in
jurious wQrds by no means becoming a persQn occupying such 
a posi tion as yours, so that from it appears YH's "geblanck-
ette en geinfingeerdt" disposition. - . 

And although your Protest may be- called more a lampoon 
~~ against my rerson, than a Protest against 'our 
Hon. Comrany, and might therefore well be anwwered in sil
ence, and might yet be Pos.tponed to a more sui table o[port
unity, yet we desire,still more, to show our good disrosi
tion towards you; and to make known to you that we have our 
Commission as Director from Her MaJesty, in which we are 
~ermi~ted to disp~se over the rights of the Charter; but 
In WhIch we are dIsturbed by YH, to the rrejudice of the 
Commission and Charter. 

The reason~, as YH states, is that here, within our 
limits, or r ather within Her Majesty's jnrisdiction, we 
have seized a "Doch" boat which, as YH says, belongs to 
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the subjects of their Ho. Mo., but which we nevertheless, 
deny and, on t he c~ntrary, if necessary and at th~ proper 
place,will produce sufficient evidence that it belon~s 
to various subjects such as Hollanders, Frenah, and Swede-s 
inhabitants of Her Majesty, and that the inladen goods 
belonged to them privately, which were more or less pur
chased in Holland; but sailin~ from Texel for illicit 
trade (tel' sluick) witho]Jt aby papers (staat), but only 
that they wanted to fish; with the design of trading 
those goods here, to our lltinisters of her Royal Majesty, 
according to the proofs thereof, wi thin whose jurisdictio~I'~ 
it also arrived, but wi tl) le~e 6eeefieie u~~ 8fl;' 1588QPW r-t».MP.,.c, 
¥&ft than the Freqcb Jacht - lately detained by you by r . 
force at CHAMA, for the same reasons; and we, in pursu-
ance of our office, have likewise ae~!e~ adjudicated 
upon. But after we had captured this boat on the 17th 
June, YH had ,he frotest delivered on the 10th July, a 
whole month, save 6-7 days, afterwards; and it is indeed 
remarkable that you have never declared that you had 
any claim on the said boat until now, the thidd week 
after she~ had already departed from the Coast and it 
was impossible ~or us to sail after her and fetch her 
back. From this, YH now formulates your claim that 
we deliver it up as it came out of the sea, with severe ~ 
threats that in default YH will obtain satisfaction from 
my rerson and goods, words which neither their Ho . Mo. 
nor Her J~Jesty ~ur gracious ~ueen would be pleased to 
hear, as being a breach of the good and long enduring a±~~a 
alliance between our re,pective Sovereigns, seeing that 
they are unheard-of proceedings that YH would take in 
hand against my private person, as it only had a simple 
sea ~nd vensoek brief dewelke men om eenige pretensie I 

kan verwerpen; but Her Royal Majesty expressly nomin-
ated me Director & Plenitentiary in these li~its of 
Africa in order to obtain report of everything, to 
mRke a~eements with all nations and fur t her to arrange 
everything "cum I mperio" (which word deserves attention) 
which :night concern Her .!iajesty' s Charter. 

How far YH's proceedings shou~d be (sic) we need 
quote no example here, but in all Christian , yea Turkish 
kin~doms all such ~uthorised rersons are free from such 
calumni s, "me their perRons ;u-e not leg8.11y answerable 
for "my wrong, much less their .o;eeee dwellings to be 
8tt~cked , ot.tside their incipals and Sovere.igns. lAlhat 
blood was shed in Ger:nany over the "schende van de Con
incklijke Commissaris (sic "ie"?) at Lubeck is knovm to 

o all the world; yes Hugo de-Groot (who had such a 
Commission) was banished from Hol~and, at Amsterdam 
vrij geleyde eleent. '.'herefore by virtue and on 
account of my ,"l.uthori ty, I hereby protest thAt by such 
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dinp-'s not only is the respeot du .. to Her ' Majesty 
~~O~!~den 'wounded but the law of , nat~ons violated! and we ' 
declare 'ourselves guiltless of all ~l.sfor~unes . whl.ch may 
arise therefDom. , . _, ' . ' 

And so that YH may not afterwards d~splay l.gnora~ee, ,we 
therefore hereby once for all offer t? ~ Yl! to Ifut"norl.se 
some one to come and inspect oUP Comm~ssl.on; and also, 
in order at · the same time; to removE;l -all wrongly founded 
ideas ' a~d to rrevent further hqsti lfties, 'we 'se!)d you 
herewi tn some proposals, to which I :request a sincere -
re':'ly. ' 

-Thus done---a(3ABO CORS- this 14th July '1651. 
(sgd) HeHSPiek ll. Caarloff. 

(~~€ W.I~ versp. stukken,116~, pp.142-l49) 

+ . Propdsi tion from -!VIr HendrIck 
Caarloff, Directo~ on behalf of th~ 
Chartered west India African Comrany 

-:- to ',,· 
iVlr J aco 15 Ruychwer Dir. Gen:' 0 f -tIie 

' HolL Chart. WIC. 
(Ibid, pp 149-152) '" 

To [rove that the DOch boat sent to us with DanIsn "flag 
on l7t~ June last, with complete a~thority, belongs,as you 
malimtain,-, entirely to subjects of their High l'1lightinesses, 
s-o--that, wi'th· the consent an cQmmisslon of the same, it ' 
couihd come end trade in ~our roads~' in order, in the event 
of rroof, to enter into ,further delibera'tion about ,it: ' 

The reasons why we should not be empo~ered (as plenipo
tentiary of our gracious Queen of Sweden, Gotten, & Wenden 
&c) to -on::ose, and if matters req.tlired it, to condemn and 
punish those who are here in these regions under Her Majes
ty's jurisdiction,-' end violate and · transgress her commands, 
whether they are Hollanders; French; Danes, ~r of ~hatever 
other nation they may be: and in default of I'Doof, to sus
tain and concludie ·that if TIPs conclusion is,-,~ell-:found'ed, 
that thereby t -he authority of Her Roy'al -lVf.aJelty aforesaid 
were wounded. 

We expressly deny that the reply which YH imputes to ' us 
in your Protest, was given by us to the letter; but, 'on the 
contrary, can tndeed prover -and establish with, 'froper "reli
qua" that the fPslH-tisH prohibi tron made of the conservation 
or arliance (whichls now denied by YR. with such high words) 
tUS was, in effect and in f.act, so made..; concluding over it, 
that i9-~~f~te~ to us is imputed that which was don~ by YH 
yourself, in a more cautioas manner. ' 

We not only allow YH, but also urge~tly request that if, 
without our knowledge or suspicion, there might be, or yet 
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come, any other disputes be-tween us, that the same, 
after YH has disclosed them to us, shall be accomodated 
in the most friendly manner, if this can ' be done Kit~ 
out prejudice and i~ry to our Commission or the Cnar
ter-~~b~ Her R6yal Majesty to our Conpany; or, in 
default thereof, to r~mi~, the same fp!i....:l1tL2j.§S9.~1 of 
our respective Soverelgns) 

A~ough the subJects anc vassals of their High Might
inesse8 are by no means forbidden J,2,...&.tFve with ..... their 
friends and allies outside the District:- or-the- .t<;a:sr-& 
West India Co .,lpanies, yet we are willing, in order to 
show our ~o od disposition and to maintain ~ all friend
ship, to comply with YH's request, and now to hand over 
Fl.ll sub~ts g,.~ tQeir Ho. Mo. in our service, provided 
811 the subJects o:r -Rer Royal M~esty who are in the 
sertice of ~'s CO lllrany,_ here on !Jle.~st.0f Africa, 
are lJ~ewise panded. over to USj Jrovided that th eir 
arre...ars of-1Do,nthlyaa arl::,.S, or~~they' yay h.av~ ti- -..; 
c laJ.lll.from the COj!l~~-AI'e ratd' _~s shaJl then.. l.i~ew.:ts.~ 
be-.RonE! a~ _Q.ur side . . 

~us aope .at C 130 L:OrtS,-t"iis I~ln uly].?:.......,,,,,-,,...a-»-..!I"""''''''' 
.. _ _ (sgd) H!., ~ofL 

--= __ e.J. .... -i2nw;~ ~aL_a.. ~ tel ti's .. e~ ~fJtl"~, 
~~~ tp;f _Ml~ *1t,..jt iwlilldfl1l9 .:fcl.ret Qe bp ~IR'O 
~..,..'L~'TeT ~ "" lI:u.k«.e.Hlj-J!;a,6£, Qpa «s(Jp 

Rep ly of the Hon. Mr Jacob Ruychaver to 
the fore oin~ answer from the Swedish Dir
ector, Rendrick Caarloff,in dato 14 July 1651. 
(20 July 1651). 

(WI.versp.stukk. 1162, pp.153-l94) 
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happened befo~e our time andRe~ not having reference to 
our present affairs, we rass by and leave to the decision¢ 
of our SQve~eigns. . . 
~ 8s YR. had joyful hore about our comlng to the 

Coast, and exrected a good allian7e ~fri~ndship, ~o _ 
have we continued, with our cOBtrlbution, ~~~~e~& 
CQPCepQcw~~'~9R ~~~~, in everything, u~til Yli:,last 
with our predecessors, has now been the flrst, wlth ~s, 
who has tired of the reace and disturbed the sa~e, .. 
",-.aU ea ~R< 8l.lP«'fnoCMt..-, whereby YR., in order to cover 
your own f aults , would 1. now like to accuse us of having 
sent back your letter about living in a good alliance, 
and threatened to come and visit you with viole~ce, and 
that you should rrepare yourself against it. This we 
exrressly deny and say it is fintrue aa a.~W8'; still 
less that we sent back unanswered any of yovr letters . 
recei ved by us •• 4C.~e4T~€ti-th(t.P< :;oe~p ai:l.y 9::1eo ~!!E!' Tn 
~~"'PC~-1ILw.l--<l.Q ~J..Q "Qo-..e<Q'Ao¥iet..,-!HL-~h" er¢,~~ 
~1l~"i...Ul"''JIQW!Yj ~8,-'4-L-~aJA Aag,c~Meg, ~ft lEl-e~I" 
~-4~~eq:H;;o >Aa~-6-'" V ~9'ru-e.Q~ eo~la'rf!YHe w~l~ +wMre 
~_~ ~9' ~~e;p.,. ~~ ~c.>a 4lf8lQ-e ~e, 
~fI"P!'- cI:.4l. ... ~ .~ "Q. eV8oP?fQas ~. a~aat4,..;J1 -.0 
~U .... ctel"~ •• ne~ic~·O€ · C~. ~i'eHd.Qoll.~~"'M..h 

::~~:;~~~~MPb~e-
It is - ;PP8W~~ we'll-known :> th1ft; rrri?;lrust is 

not faund in 'rersons ~f good aisposition, but of evil w9Ys 
and of a fretful condition, as we must~1fSider YH in ls; 
who, acco~ding to your own admission, ~~eace without 
any disturbance, ,could not keep quiet, but ' as a disloyal 
neighbour, sou;;ht by faithless means toldQ~:t;i;gepen the ~~ 
servants of their Ho. Mo . in the Wle, ~'fiflP~~~....:tMem 
to make declarations about matters, the contrary of which 
has been shown by our Protest, and at the convenient place, 
we shall vprify with goS(d evidence, e.<e.a,y,p ~~c~ 
M.~A~i.wHh ~1lMbo, ln your replies ,,,also accuse4 us "Jat1.,< 
of threats and preparations outside our knowledge , but of 
the truth of whi«h we ought not to be ignorant. Therefore 
we 8.sk you, if our intentions were so evil,' why have they 
not been carried out? 

'Shether you DD not .. think, 'i;f this was our intention, 
we should b.e in a :position t.o, c..ar.£r.\it out. 

Whether you think, if we ~~ o-etm' o~ e*d b' f<fu r Prin
cipalS, we should have Dared to "leave it'; or, not oroered, 
to begin the same. . 

"Ii'tJte.p~~'1e""'~_ ~K ~lCAQ.aC.e.. ... ~fte 8.ac> 
$Y4QBQe~6~"" §iO' G_"-8:Q.·&~m>ftEI;!r-e"4"8.11 ij'lIfI€, ~e 
~RJ~~~e..c.n- '>Dee ~lfII;8Ii ~ .~,.g4!l~ q;~p 
04;1« a=ecl'C'H:W~i,~ ~ _~_e~edf_". z.._. 
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Vfuethep, since our arrival, anyone of ours has treated 
you with more or less "scruple" than previously, as does 
not appear fro~your reply, whBve iL is stated that reports 
are daily brought at to you by our people. .' '" . 

Whether, notwithstanding the pretended threats, you coold ~ 
impute to us any hostilities for carrying out the same. Thus ' ~~ 
there is no pro~f of all your invented and raked-up attes- . ~ 
tations, of whieh there would not be ~y ~kjug for us~ 
if we wished to spend our tim~upon them;4as~~eats to 
kill our servants going from here to Fort Nassau, on a 

.w;" free,4"it8QP P8!Ml"; besides a matter which is very notable, 
that when our messengers, after handing over the Protest, 
were rroceeding from your Lodge to the English badge, were 
pursued~~y one of your men, Jacob Sehrael, with a naked 
weapon,~~ threatened to run them through; ~~ have 
better fai.1.h in our allies, .e,@?p.'QS .. *g..t,j.O·*,P9l!tfteet:P~el!1.y 
~UII~~C ~therefore we reJect all reports of negroes 
and others, and conduct ourse.lves alon~ acc'6rding to what 
we he~with our ears, see with our e~, anMlrience 11 daily, ~_~.Uw.wr\OtJ co:nplain"'a no ~ .9flS .1III1IIIiIi: 

A. UUIIl 8~thpeats or of denial of ~i.end~hip,~.IlU'Q~ 
8~ sattlC1@Jib 'fJIouts. t.4 ... tic. ,...-.. ... ,.-

Firstly, that last month, our ship, Graa~ Enno, sailin3 
upwards to Axem, having come before the ~ace:snUTRY, where 
it stayed some days, according to our order, sent on shore 
to buy some necessities for rroper payment; but tsase the 
one who was sent was driven back by your order and in your 
name, ~~_~ pain of being murdered, forbidden the country. 

SecondlY, the taking of the "Daghtl boat of Jacob Heynsen 
and Jan Jacobsz Zampeloen, of which you are still keeping 
imprisoned two subjects of our State; further deduced by 
the Protests. 

Thirdly, that you have had said, by the sub-factor sent 
to YH., that you had nothing to do with us, and intended to 
detain all our goods, letters or such-like coming over by 
y~ur ships, and we could arrange accordingly; which makes 
us suspect ~ai@~ how you have acted with what was for 
us in the "Dagtl boat. 

Fourthly, ~lthough after the handing over of our Protest, 
there was clearly no word of any execution before receiving 
reply to it, nor of takin~ any revenge uron YH's person or 
any of your reopl~? but solely that ~e think of taking a 
'"{uarantee ~a_~ for damage aA8: iAt.€P8E!t which we have J 
suffered throulSh YH, wiihii YU bas commiUQ8 fpQlli/ hostile JdWt{ 
dis osition and intention, .. appears from your~etter, in 
which you ask us for safe conduct for your ~en, as if they 
had to ~o to your enemise; whereas the alliance between our 
respective Sovereigns is maintained and h~s never heen vio
lated by us, much less have we molested, in rerson or goods, 
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any subjects of Sweden ~ our territory €~~~, and, 
on the contrary, our r eople have come to YH as fr~ends 
in all confidence, die?' iN~1""_'fl~~~,,~~~iIMli@Il 
pee~SWll'I"~. 

~4 These intolerable matters are no idle words and thr~ M.t. 
~~ like as you place to our charge, but the work of yourCdis
.I.~J. position, whe"~eF a!!triRg~ &~~, ~ ye\u' 
~ .CIIL .. ~.,.c;t!IIlc ,§~.~~,.e\fi'Co ~i~eQ ~d8l\il'""l\a~ heE!T1 
:"'-t/c.Wt. • . to the injury of the subj ects, 
&~~i the prejudice ~f the W.I~C. and the reputati~n ~f ~ur State, ~ 

as has been pOlnted out ln the Protest. ThlS" lt lS, I say, 
that has made us, previously, decide to represent the same 

. not more severely, bvt to make the best attempts permissible 
'0 1o.J: between fr~ends, in order, in the discharge of our ~uty, to ,:r- exhort you ' to"abandon you(;mauthorised intention; and that 
f/t"./llh with ~ bec6ming words,.~";~ Q~l!i QUR ,,1i8:see. itldpiI ed 
; .... .- i~pq.~ .. .elg"i'I ~R"Q~~~~,· wi1Q~ 

~~ $ia~~~ir~Er ~~«. 
:<' rkam) 'efte lastumeans we can think of in order not to break 

the friendship; but say, besi8~, tQ~ we will adapt ~
~) ourselves according to your answer, which is is now 
so haughty that ..Y9u • .u'4.QliiteM~ disdain the proffered 
friendship~ ~ you will therefore hold us guiltless of all 
the disasters whi!tJ.ch shall occur therefrom. ~~dt\ 

That YH calls our delivered paper more a c~ae~~Pe 
~lM~~ than a Protest, we consider to arise that you have 
thought over it with bitter hatired against the Company, 
although to our knowledge there is nothing of thai sort to ~ 

~;o~o~~~ri~viiiye:~t~l:~8PPr~~I:::t~~. ~~e~~:'i~U:~r~~s i 
their High Mightinesses t government on this Coast, and the 

[~~labusing of the Company and its servants~~ (lligM~e~) Mo.,Jt\'tl. 
before YHts arrival in Rio Bombie, and issued (u¥8»g11i(fl~ 
on your arrival at BOUTRY, in order the more speedily to lay 
the foundation of unrest. That which further happened 
before our arrival we shall pass by, the more so as that 
"Libel" has now certainly come into the hands of their High 
Mightineesew, who will not be neglectful to insist upon 
satisfaction from the person of Her Majesty. And that YH 
states that you could well have passed every thins by in 
silence, but answe r ed us from '(friendly! disposi tion ~ 
~~), you could have dealt, with it as you thought fit 
and still can do so herein, as we shall maintain our rights 
(~ if you make difficulties to deprive us of 
them by offensive means,contrary to the custom of friends. 

• "'41 c'fJ'j i ~ .~~.' ,~ "- ~J. 
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That YH has your Commission from Her Majesty of 
Sweden, as Her Director over the affairs on the Coast 
of Africa, ~ as we have ours from Their High Mightt
nesses, we have bever disputed, but always had respect 
for it, ~ as we shall, in future, within and without 
the places of our authority~), do the like courte
sies to him and to his who are doing the public service 
of Her Majesty, 6rwnic~ pert~~~~ them according to 
the law of nations and according to the laws o~ our State, 
who are within those limits, t01ihow to the~ everything 
that we are bound to show to He~~sty-rh the persons 
of Her subjects, without anything being wanting, or that 
safe-conduct shall be necessary for their coming an~ go
ing, like as now, by an insulting and ridiculous request, 
without rupture of friendship, we have had to grant, as 
our word, without any reason, was not trusted; wherefore 
we shoulCi. have to reject all private correspondence with 
you, without however neglecting to show all honour to 
the dignity of y~r off1~. 

lIk •• i11'r' ~ ~o come .. t"O the princip~~ @!'- "ft€ matter; 
according to the reasons set out in YH's reply, about the 
8e~iniP@ seized "Dogh" boat of Jacob Heynse and Jan 
Jansz Zampelon, detained within the Jurisdiction of Her 
Majesty, we expressly deny that ~~ same extends so far~ 

N'~i &&~the place Of CABO CORS, as is not unknown to you, 
already many years before the SWEDES were thought of in 
these quarters, was transferred and ceded by the King of 
FUTTY, by Sovereign Power, to Their High Mightinesses 
and the Company, Wft8e8 the right to which has not as yet 
been disputed by that King; therefore, 8Y what right YH 
can (withoat prejudicing us in our good right) remain 
there, I shall not enquire into, as having happened be-
fore our time, but leave to the decision of our Sover-
eigns; but meantime, we shall,with all our power, oppose 
that which shall henceforth be undertaken for the diminu-
tion of their Jurisdiction, as our orders require. But, . 
provided our right suffers no di:ninution,i.a.le%'iR~ that ~ ~I< 
by favourable concession and per:nission trbm the King ~ 
of FUTTY, not only you, but the English African Company 

~ 'eeehhe.; which has received as much authority as yours,.. 
hav.~obtained the possession of a Lodge or thatched 
house, within which you can only exercise jurisdiction 
over the subjects of Her Majesty, and outside which, the 
jurisdiction bein of the King of FBT~, you have no
thin to say, but must yourself submit to live according 
to the command~".e '",e".1iI i.C) which he, as a sovereign 
mAy think advisable to enjoin upon ~bili!MIil~ you; ~ AI" 
~ we shall truly cause to appear that he has withdrawn 
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from you and taken to himself.yo~r exercise of jurisdic
tion over his own servants, W1 th1n the juris,d,iction of 
your Lodge. the . 

Wherher YH then, by Q/feeble(krancke) possess10n of a 
Lodge or ruinous (bouwvallig) thatched house, not as a 
parson but as an inhabitant besides othere~ by favourable 
permission, can assume ~~~sty~e.~ to have ac
quired the ri~ht over the roadstead, all unbiassed ~aP~ie8 
persons will be able to ju..Qge, the more so as the same is 

~L held in common~a~ 1888' f~Swedes, Danes, English, French 
and everyone else who~soever, although the free use belongs 
to us, as the first possessors Yfe~~tE~, before obhers. 

The "Dog" boat, being anchored in :the aforesaid road
stead, YH has, not properly, but deceitfully and hostilely 
attacked the same unawares, not only in violation of our 
Commission and their High Mightinesses' Charter, ~, 

=~~~~:=~i:::=e-
'. ~ but also iD-b.r"~ch of the allflthce wh~h has long. been 

~~lmaintained between our4~l Sovereigns; wherewith you 
1\ indeed absolutely deny that that "Doch" boat belongs to the 

subjects of our State and sailed out of our Lands, and have 
S1hrprised the same (~.'M!j'lil'"'8ef'd) wi thin the limi ts of 
Her Majesty; JAe as we should allow you u~~~coile1!lQs..»oe 
if they had been subjects of Sweden and sailed out from 
there; like Pieter de Navon, who was at this time found 
in the roads there,by YH,with the ship Fortuin van Staden; 
and although before a village below CABO CORS, we however 
acknowledge that your authority extends'to demand from hi~, 
as inhabitant of Sweden, _eoUt •• ~~;keP~' ~~, the 
reasons for his action; as we should have been competent to 
do if it had been subjects of this State. 

That the "Dog" boat and inladen goods, together with 
those who sailed on it are subjects of Their High Mighti
nesses, and the goods under them came from within the ter
Titory of the sam~, is so well known that we hold it to be 
~ ll-founded 1:0 ge$etns~, and YH's mishandling, so public 

that the same is not to be excused; nor is further proof 
necessary than what we have r eceived out of your hands, al
though ees!ee everything is denied; since YH's reply and 
confession fully prove that the goods were bought in Hol
land and were smuggled out of Texel, consequently, they 
have acted contrary to the laws of the United Netherlands 
but not against those of Sweden, which it apI'ertains, not 
to YH, but to us, as their High Yightinessew Di rector Gene
ral and plenipotemtary withint the limits of the Charter on 
the Coast of Africa, to f.,unish. 
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'I'nat YH groundl essly s\:leks t o .. a ke shift and to !'S ive 
c olour to j Our work, because the crew of that boa t was 
of mix ~d ncttionality s uch as Hal~~~s ana French 
",ho, t he one ore th_ other l ess , hav e bo~r1t t h" gO Ld s 
i :1 HoI a nd, from t hat can your u h",ar a - cf proceeJin s s bE: 
clear l y .... e rc e ived , CiS th commanj WaS .vith thE: Holl andd's ; 
consec;.u;ntly it clear ly a p_Jear, t hat it was v{leir ofl'cnc es 
upon which ~ ou baseiour actions agains t our s Vbj ccts. 
Thercf vre th",.'! have, in L.beir own f ather land. J off ~nde.J. .D • 
aGa inst L.h",ir own natura l and l awful authority, ~nd i f ~ 
snoula be adJU:iicated upon by YR,.. t h ,n we hav-e c o here 
cn::.rgea by tn."lir ho. ;.to. i n vain; ,.h 'ch chhrg-e- however 
we acknowledge ""oes not extend s o far t hat We should be 
able L.O ~ rocee against subjects of Sv.-£.D""N fo r of 'enc~ , 
co 1Ditt.. ."Q against Her Majesty, c..S y..o", nov\:! done ..again 
ours. But if, nev erieeless, y cur a ut hority ex~ nds so 
far, ,ie cannot s " that it 6 0eS L .. 1'the r than 1:, 0 be: ..ctbl.e 
to take off ~~t ... ¥ the subj e-:t s of Sweden (th s aJJ:Je 
b c in5 rdfus~i unde..:' Protest) by other eans, .. itnout -c h~ 
goods vf the subjects of my Sov~rei5ns ~ ing ccn i3cated! 
n or ca n t he subj e ct s of Sweden esc a p',:, t he , unish""",,nt 
whit:h vh....;ir offences - "; oJllJlitt ed within our Lands -
deserv " , like as ours m~st ~e~~ be subjec'C to, who com
mit offc:lnc",s within Her ~J-e&ty ' s territmry. .Ml.tl' it is 
ver;y notable that YH ha.::; ke pt imprisoned the subjects of 
cn"$tstate, rather tMn tho ;,e of Sweden. 

' hat YH s ~s \dshed to trade t he con~rabanQ 
(~i1l'+ goods t;.o t ~ "Ministers" of Her ..vlajesty,e will 
01 11y believe; but that gives YH no ri6ht to ba se your 
a c tion upon it, fo r as subjec-cs of our State, tn ir goods 
c u~lu not be contraba nd wi'Ch re spect (,0 yOU , for tbcir 
ontrab ... n- 1 ture (CllB~;'~ci.~f!t~~s.) .. ith res~",ct \"0 us , arose 

fr om "btJ off ",ne e of tht:::ir sai l ing out, and not frow a 
prohibition f1'cm Her .Jajesty , and -c hen' c uld not, tLc::l e -
fore offenu against it. Nor can t ~y b~ treated b; Jeu 
or any on2 e l :;e of Her Majesty ' s "wlinist""rs" abol.l,t it 
och",rwise th""n the agree dents betw~",n ttlc r espective uov 
ereigns rovide, v.hieh ake no ",ntion of it , but leave 
it ov~r to ~h~ir own a~tholity. Likewise this ~s a 
matter 111 dch is not pra ... ticable , just as lit t,le as it is 
well - founJe:i, which you , in justificaticn of your ~atter , 
&. ar to allege , t!k1t chey wi "h_d to 3ell tI.~ir e;o06s 
to th", s_rvants of her .aI1ajesty . We a~.K , chel'eforc:l , why 

UCl an offer shot.J.J.a. not be ,ad.e , .. hich no one n_\:!u. a..;..;ept; 
an~ if cne of 0 ... 1' ships befor", CABO CGRS ,naJe s eh an 0 fer 

to eft: Sl on~ of JO~ ~eople, w ulu it b~ in ur power 
to ~onfi wcate it beea s~ of that? for ~he ships of tne 
Co pany or ho of ~rivate ersons of thes" Lands c 10 
not be regarde by you but as in one deg ree, n to 
adjudl.cate ~~~~~~ over the. offance p_rtains. not to 
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you, bu.t to us who DctVe b een appoint ao. a judge OV er it 
by th ir Ho. Mo. and , on that ac count, hold y ou to be 
disqua lified ~nd •• ~; a n d that for this pur pose 
we have a su.d' ilSient force of ships f or seizing by force 
their Ho. Mo .'s "criminal" subjects at the places whe J.' e t-aey 
they lie trading t o the ~eat offence of ~ heir l awful 
Author ity, and have then (~80~ eithe r she '1m great 
disloyalty to t h-3 Principals or , now, open hostility to 
his n ;:; ighbours. 

~:w.~QU~ ga.coc>C1l.lll~ .QU. ~1H!t;r:.e~5at:kRq...oQIljl ll>e-e>r 
~ej. ~~tc~c.le.tKl,~~';> 'ir%l4'bl'i ~ 
~1~iC ~)~~ ..c- };Ayo.)'~~~ cQl.l@ ~y ~q~, 
~ -Ii ~.c.wtb~ Aea>41Wi ~i~ Qa' ell< Il.U. 4rQ' ECI&? &a d .4l,e k>~-

~==:~:~~:;::~~::wuo 
~ 4~~~t" ~~p "l:d~ure:ce, o-lzo c 1iIC.QII;J~,*ac 1r.o. t i:>er:1r 
~~_e¥rl ~(~!I!ej cS!!S"~ £t QOC1 4.,* ",~~E:~P 
\~~gla=lla:L*,b. BG.d."~H~~~g;~M ~t!fecf!'~ ~e 
~e..~t"81~q ~~~.9A141~ QGT~~ (ggiLedll!ii1~~ 
~ cre;cga~lA2s..~es.IA<~""" ~Qn1 ev$lalt • a~ Q~e:f!Il" .. ~s 
~~e.pt2;Qe02 (-etqati ~~~A8 ~a,a __ .¥·9~~~""" A&l 
,tPPios4~~n ~ac&@i... -e\l~£r<bQa -U Qt ~«nElA- Mend. Ol~t 
~~~lfa~~~ ~·¥N~~.kC'i jil: goeFQI!l'*t4'ic~?'d • 

., ..M:«-'" tl .. el6C& t;, 
~lIls h ertofore{we! have, OW!9PJi @!'d our right, 

permitted YH a free use of the roadstead of CABO CORS, ~ 
we shall~liUi~k-s.a~,,"~ suppose YH had such author ity r' at sea and on shore as anyone can have aaa full ~e~aea~ion 

aY(). ~G-f 9vel , 1;l9ti1'le OJ;;ld zoo' Y9l>l Gla:i~, where,~~ l;J.~e £("e);QlJl'8 

~ft+npd ~P8~~ not onl y English African Company's shi ps but 
I...A. f_ also Int erlo p::;rs sailing contraband from the same Kingdom, 
.. Ii.a~~o.ne s and others,( i.f.--~;W ,*09 full :!HH/SP tlllfiF9, tlA Y RB,\'O eeen 
.. CArIe. affer ea al'la ?l.8W~ ii: wherefore we are s urprised t hat t he 
~ ~ greatnes s of our Republic - the closest in fri ndshi p to Her 
,&''''''4 Majesty of SWeden - is he l d so unworthy by YH t hat all others 
cIiiw."'" are _ preferr ed, and t~..at they a l<:>ne, in t he per~ons of their 
i~~O subJects, because oelng anChore d there and havlng offered 
ilOflll\. goods for s a le, have to suilfer t he confiscation of ship and 
~ cargo, and, moreover, foul ill-treatment, of which no example 
.~ is to be found bet we en fr i ends. For all tbat you could 
~ ~ Dave a lleged against them, ;; ou 60uld have .:l one no more than 

hav e or ~ered ~~~& them to depart and, if they had acted 
to ~ he cont r ary , made them obey by suit able means, and that 
not serving EMe niQ-t.. kel9i3onde), a dvised u s under Ilrot est 
c;hat Wt:;; guar d ourse l ve" against damage., ~ ~~:J:-.8t <0£ w~!t'h 
~~~ 4~~. But, on the contrary, witho~t telling 
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them that you would not allow them to come on shore, 
t you rece ived them as friends, and under pretence 
of negotiating over the sale of the goods, you treach
erously attacked their yacht by surprise, a ,Danner of 
acting which we think will appear very strange to Her 
Majesty. Wherefore we not only su.stain, but prove 
that you have infringed their Ho. Mo.s' au~hority, 
prejudic~d the Company, and barbarously ill-treated 
the ir subjects, without them [laving in any way off
ended against Her pliajesty or you. 

1"- .~ ".£,. ~ ~".-c.4. 
T~w;J\? ,our Protest d8818P~~ to you ~t about 

"\~L a month after t he L'~""" of this boat, ",;i,t~~t\I\ 
t~ .al&l!'!~~~ ~~ '6e~ i-s bec
ause YE ~ij this thing so secretly that we learnt no
thiag alxlut it before it was made known to us by letters 
from the "Fortuin van Staden", as YH neglected to r eport 
it tOw~er~n a proper manner, but sent tr~t yacht lse
where;7a s we have the right to speak to YH previously . 
Wherefore , we not without ground demand its restitliltion 
likewise, also, proper satisfaction. 

~ Ils YE declares ou.r paper to be ,Jore a ~-:'J!'f:::Uf e 
~cwW.) than a Protest, we could rightly name yours a 
false writing, since, in it you say that we hav e in our 
Prot st made maay use of wany tr~eats against your per-
son, which no one e lse 'Hill be able to shew f.com it , ~ 
1;12lit a. i8aY ur ) Ufige jp gil" 8J] a rand e er'illil; wlsiSbiag t o pse 
Aa ailialili wallj 91' B9lT8rn!Jl\j~ llt'91i Y9' ,P 9"4lJ 'ii'f-,gt 8; PH: 
1~88 YIl lee i~ delBi ~8 ~~aa1i, t hat Gi .bop] d be Ob ] j g'itQ 
t+ ~£i~ tb e U'Q A3:9:iiHi pair at; r.lf ~f:.l9ip He. do. ami -che 
CQimf8fty 'tP.il;e hefts"., and ShOllJd ~ .. camp." led tQ talEo our 
"glol"H and" and I a'5f:.loP 3httll.....e.ffuctJl~ ~M~ 8H: Y@dliPe -elmn "'''-'f 
e~8~pe' ~8ee3, like as you cannotiawedsc yourself from Ra¥ 
havino done over the seized Dogh Boat, anj detained and 
embezzeled our and our peoples (property). 

As now ~ in your letter;~e lY b~~Y ~ea3ure the 
sanctity of your person,.(~twHbstaQ?ili8 w>:; have suffi
ciently d8Clo.red in what vio~th we hold. ;, ou and the honOur 
of your office, nevertheless we cannot w d~rstand_~, 
YH relying on that and wounding their bo. alO.S' res p>:;ct _ 
WI:! shall have to suffer that gladly (~.t- acadIC. a(je.a~, 
~ as, in ou~ ,aper, you v ~ry rudely inVeigh against 
our !,erson, ...aJ. \tie therefore askhether we also go to 
excess towards you, if we 00 not proceed furth>:;r for 
ours than Yb for :yours ; an ev~n if such three:.ts ,;>:;r~ 
IDa e by liS, a~ Yh by a fal e inte~pretation of our 
letter sustains, 'hether it Vloclld also be ,rong if you 
ha receeu.ea. s tberein; consequently, we are conf:'dent 

~ ~ 1 •• .'.10 ~ ~.,)o - ......... t.¥c. "'""" , .. '"_~ ~ ,"';11. 1I,c(...1 
"4M" 1""" ""'" ~. ~ '1-' ~...,. ~ :J. c~ • ce.,.,.. ~ ,. 
~ ... (""'~~ f. ... ~ '" J,..,..~ .... I'-'''.t- t;, 4.. s .... ~(M. 
• '" i.t...,. i Cf. Co ... ~ ~ 'M*'4I"I4.t. ~ '"' 1""" ,~ 
~~ __ ~f ! 
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that YH will allow us the same. And¥ therefore we say 
that as you have brought it in"Co use, you ought not to 
"Chink it so strange: and thus, all that which was said 
in your reply serves only f or our jus l ification and for 
the condeumation of yo~ own procedure. To which we 
further add that, B&~W~~as~~a~Bg without having given 
any or'fence, it has been our intention to pursue the 
way tak.:;n by my predecessor; of which both Her ii'lajesty 
and. their Ho. Mo. will be informed, and th~y will not 
negl ect to reme QY it, unless the di srespect (ongeagt
heid) of our Republic -as sUGO that it author\~~ .. th~m 
to have to pear with a .. !'I's nvWeiafu,h§J.o!e!leett:~ 

w' far, now, these your procedures will ap ear ( . en) 
we ne ' no extraneous examples, but from your ovm ions 
it will c arly appear that you are as hateful ( atige) 
a neighbour we have ever experienced from a barbarian 
or heathen, by "knagende conditie" onacc of your 
nbondsbreeking~ ' a false inter pretation Protest, 
wished to i~pute u s that we desired t your resi-
dence - which no on will be able to a ege from it - and 
seek t~ c ~nquer us by ~ear so that w , forg etful of our 
hoq~ ~pa duty, would t :naint a in he right and . re s pect 

of their Ho. Mo., by seeki to tb aten us with a bloody 
revenge; whereas we seek no else than indemnification 
for our infringed commission authority; whereas by 
YH's obstinate persisting, Id bring similar disas-
ters upon yourself. _~d ' e have caused our ~right deal
ings the better tQ appe , and let e of the persons, sent 
by YH, retlil'n safely, otwi~hstand.in that by the letter of 
safe-conduct, liber had only been gi n to subjects of 
Her Majesty, and ot to any who are subj ts and inhabitants 
of theis state and who, by their prohibit service, have 
fallen under he ban of confiscation of thei oods; the 
whic~, in rder to live (? -ventuleeren, ventI ren) with 
you In iendship, we have allowed, wi thout pre j ice to our 

", in dder to get tl).e begun matter "ten goe "; like
wi , we do no\ cle~~e to get it in that manner; but ereby, 

o.er Prot est, r eque.::;t his surr ender, 

To the offer to send some one to inspect your High Com
mis s ion, we consider this unnecessary, as you will have 
learnt from our former, what fe elings we have for its worth; 
but we' request a copy of the Charter e~ ~He GAaP~ep &~ the 
Swedish Company, ~ as we are prepared 0 place a copy of 
oars in jOur hands, in order to see whether , by virt Qe of 
it, you are bound to act in such a w~nner as you have done 
wit h the "Dog" boat , against the subjects of our state: 
and to r efer t his matter to the judgment of our Sover ~ igns 

I 
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for which we should , in this case, be in a posit ion 
(aBs B91.dQ9 IniIlB9ft le"S9B Vi88:9!'1~ on refusal, to persist 
in our Protest made on the 10th instcwt, with the dec
laration that we shall take our ng~ ~ orft\:lng to 
the merits of the case, and' in such a waJ as we shall 
be able to answer for to those who have authorised us. 
And although we could have l et YH's propositions pa ss 
by in silence for so long until we had made our dec la
ration ab out the hostilitlies intended against YH, such 
as you appear to lay to our charge, yet, in order to 
show Ot..ll' 5000. int entions, we have however not been wil
ling to neglect to give our reply thereto, as you 
request. 

Thus done, ~t the Castle d'el Mina,Ady 20 July 1651. 
(sgd) J. Ruighaver. 

Reply of Mr Jacob Ruighaver, Director 
General of the General Chartered W.I.C. 

to 
Mr CAARLOF, Director General on behalf of 
the Swedish African Company, to his 
propositions. 

(W.1. versp.st ukken.ll~p 194-199) .- .... 
HOVv E:ver your ~ power and authority, v~ whic b 

you have proceeded against the Dog boat, is de~ucedr 

. ;!e:~to:~::~ r;r £~;~:~~fc~~wi:~::~i!~p:~~J6 ..-1_. --'_# .... 
"belong to their Ho. Mo.s I subJects .. I.'~ woH!' absent- --,-.. ---;( 
99P.R (~) ~~ ep~8P ~~ use ~ to our profit, as shall 

Jj,( be found advisable, d.,.;pb 1us 'f'be jU.lgment over ~ '" 
,lJ.~ \~ papers t.(BEl888d~eft) it appeared here pert a ins 

not to YH but to us, without r egar d -Co the readstead 
ill which it may have lain, tQ;;. pi~8"S be ;;siEis ¥fi lIQ1oW.d · 
11k .. tg a"pgprj.isl &,-ooab elJt'l"&, "9 r {I C'ilPYQ orsJ eves ~ 
t-i) the 'iiggQlft~tmJ lng (Ploi5es"), and accor:iin61y.(claim 
r l.;: stitution and compensation thereof, as '/;e have dem
anded lAuder Protest. 

~ Request proof that Jacob Reynse and J an Zampl on, 
who ar e owners of the seized Dog boat, subjects cf 
t heir Ho. MO., and sailed out of our Lands , have come 
under the jurisdiction of Her ~jesty , and have trans
gressed her commands after t sam na~ been published; 
wnich cannot be r ~fused us eing authorised by th~ir 
Ho . o. even tho ugh 1H had proceJd~d i-ch thE: greatest 
right. ~dP~fQP., ~n default e~ ~fl&~ ther~of, we 
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sustain that YH has offended us in such a way as is 
point ed out fiep9\;i-eioJ., a n d thereby wounded their Ho. 
Mo ) s' authority 

~ "*"'~ ~ ~::::;~~:;:s t~t (~Qgpijpt) thjs ~QPP~ e~& ~ ; is more a false denial of 
matters which ar e true t han a ~i!;l,t Qf ":t3f'oposibiol.'!*, p.t~ 
of which we hold YH to be suff i c i ent l y satisfied by our 
repl y - to whic h we refer with the express ~enial of 
all that which is alleged to our charge -~e dec l are, 
that we will gladly make an agreement (~Rt~ahQP66) ~~~ 
",4 th YH, an d with hg!;l,d iiiSQ. lHB8: ~ladl.Jr l;J.a1fl -eo aIHl:1.'lgQ 

(~riiigt;e~ bl'1ie fleiRt as propOeall "Qy ¥H; an d, ~a-e ~~ .. I-
~, by :fH."91'9P fflCSEH,l1:g9PS ("Qeode:.~d ldalt~disclosure ~.~---;) 
(9~aa"QapiRg~ to each othe ~. of a ll such oc curences as 
shall in future give caus e of offence (~fendee?en) 
WBe;p o.:Qy tAg 99f1LTil:9S fl?3.t§sQsl;J.l.p fiHw101 :QQ }lpgjuo1ig.Q.j i n 
@f'S:8P isa pP9YOP+ all lili8 ' liWQQ"itoJIHli!!tgs, an d to live i n 

~ ..... ,( better corr espondencetJ.the matt er of the Dog boat,alone, 
be ins such that we cannot, without injury to the res
pect of their Ho Mo. and prejudice ta of the Company 
w~1.o t he fte£ ;o9 8~erl tH3l?llst e p Qnd ~ ;p eh~n, r emit .. any
where e l se, without exceeding our duty; but we a re 
d isposed t o a rrange i t with YH in as~riendly w~y a 
illanner as shall be prescribed for us by them. 

We say' t hat~ mist ak en expl anat ions of their Ho. 
Mo.s' Pl~ades, as a lso any needles&por posals, can 
have no good f O·Lillda tion, as the Company is thereby 
wDcn,ged, as that it wou ld hand over to YH Swedish 
natix.'es Defor e paying t~r wages, which c ondition by 

~ o:m-u ~r;; pass PY :bn s ilence, and wa s a l leged by YH with~ 
g ood f orethought, for the reasons deduced in-y.ov.!' ?roc 
l ~ ation ; st ill, pas s i ng this over for br evil!r; sake, 
we dac l a r e t hat we are satisfied to -.ake such reciproca l 
handing over. Therefore YH can name your people, as we 

.ar e pr~pc.r:e,d to . .name ours, and at the same time exhibit 
by what power we claim them r as we a lso expect from you, 

.~ __ ..&.: in order, in a f iie"ndlY manner ., to see to whom wach is 
--r~'l entit led; wi-tb91:ilt ' FcQ.wlJet Oi J;;ldiag, ;;UQQag Uo"IDJC -ehe person 

Claa s Mart ens e van Munniken dam and t he son of J ac ob 
Heynse who, as be ing be~~~isoner by YH, we reque st under 
Protest. f-1U?W a ll yrbiQ ];o~ tB( ' i; '>l~se, P9etaiIlng 615l'!er 
~J;;l101Of9~. If: YH is friendl y ai~,pos:,d , we can confer verbally, 
I n order tdto a rra nge ev erythlng J.f t he one or the other 

.' be prejudiced in any part, or our Sov e reigns n~9ttiBl£99P!in 
~~ Zin their friendshipj. wlridl. we des ire with our whole soul 

& expect from YH. ~ 20 
Thus done in the Castle D 'el Mina Ady,Bi9JJuly 1651. 

(sgd) J. Ruighaver. 
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Private Report of the Fiscal, Jan 
Valckcnburg,abo ~t his experiences ,at 
CABO CORSo Ady 20 July 1651. 

(WI.versp.stukken,1162,pp .199-201) 

After Eea~ing the aforesaid reply and handing the 
same over to Mr Hendrik CAARLOF, t hat gent le,nan haa 
requested him to notify (Q r' Rlii8lt8~ Gener6.1 Rui@haver 
that he could admit (Big iRlat ' 8) abou.t the Dog boat 
so far, to ~ubmit the matter to the arbitration of 
competent persons (~88 V@I3b&~"ae} in ~urope, and 

139. 

that all the goods found in it shall come int o the 
hands of him to whom thej shall be awarded (~~@legd) 
by t he~~, for which restitution he woul d bind him
self pdrsona lly, eHt-ppe~ett&±y without leLting them 
previously f a ll i!lto the hands of his Principal. 'Yo 
which I have replied that I had not come for any other 
purpose than t o make a furt her ll i nsinuation" to him 
abo u.t this matter, as I had a lready done; and I could 
produce no writ~en order to negotiate wi th bim further, 
,. . ... . ~ p 

wi l de b~veelen, die geen ~ oord was, maar aIleen 
sulks waer by sijn ge enheid om in vriendscaap te 
continueren soude l'den bespeurd , derhalve anAermael 

eer General dese si jn pr es8ntatie in 
wilde doen, ge l ijk by desen geschiet 

"VI1 

Instrum8nt of I1Insinuationl1 about 
the af oresaid Reply . 

(WI. versp. st ulL:en, 116::::,}.Ip .20i-G02) 

On he 20th 3ay of the month July of the y.::ar of 
Our Lord one thousand six hundre and fifty one, I 
John Valckenburg Fiscal over the . Northern District of 
Africa residing at the Castle St George d Tel . .lina, 
along with the witnes s (;'s hereafter named , proceeded ..;, ~ 
to t .e place CABO CORS, sit ""ate Q" j~p 'i; glilBiOll; van ~-t 
the King of FUTTU, and there v.<;;;nt ':'nto the Lodge or 
L d in of Hendr ick CAARLOFF, Director on bl;;;half 
of the e~ Swedish African Company , to ho~,after I 
had offered him the ordered saluta~ion of Jacob 
Ruyghaver i due form, the reading of the aforesa id 
Reply, and the handing over of the copy t her eof was 
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also done: upon which he delayed giving any reply to it 
until the following morning, when he declared as 
follows: 1hat t he proposal of If..r Hl:tyaav€-p Ruygbaver 
was well understood (~~), to confer verbally with 
him over this matter, in that manner as he had spoken 
with me, Fiscal, privately about it; and consequently 
he had r e solved to be ~ft8M ~8@@8@ vi@a9R~ either at 
Moure, Chama or similar place, as he co Id report to 
him. That it passed thus in the presence of Messrs 
Isaac Verhoeven and M~s'van Loon, respectively 
Councillors and Upp~r Factors ·t of the Director General 
aforenamed, as witnesses hereto required; who, together 
with me Fiscal, have signed this document, this 
twenty-first day of the month July one thousand six 
hundrea~fid ~igty one. 

(no signatures) 

Protest made by Mr Jacob Ruyghaver, 
Diredtor Genera l over the Northern 
District .o£ Africa and the Island of 
st Thome, 

contra 
Mr Hendrick Caarloft, Director on behalf 
of the Swedish Company. 

(WI.versp, stukken, 1162, pp 205-207) 

After we have t r ied, in every way, by friendly attampts 
to arrange the disputes which have arisen, we have per
ceived, with re~ret, that all the trouble resorted to has 
been in vain. LNote. This first sentence is a considerable 
abbreviation of the opening o~ the ~rot e st, as set out in 
the book, WI. versp. stukken, l162 )~ 

About which, however, we have e~ployed such means and 
taken such trouble that we have not dared to suppose any 
contrary intentions on your part; at least none such of 
those of which, already before our arrival, you had been 
duly advised and warned,by Protest on the 28th July of 
last year, by the ~overnment' of this place, that you had 
to refra in from pla c ing any Lodge or House within the 
'limits of the territory of the King of ACRA, or to drive 
any trade there, contrary to our acquired possession 
there. ~Now we certa inly see that the same is being 
once more undertaken and put in hand by YH at the place 
ORSOU. Therefore, although it is not unknown to YH 
from the aforesaid Protest of t he 28th July of last year, 
we have wished, a second t ime, to represent and make 
knovm how t hat not only the present King of ACCRA, by 
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writt en agr eement of 4th August 1649, but a lso his 
predecessor, by a pr eviously made alliance dat ed 
25t h September 1643 ·1-(?), solemnly ent ered into and 
sworn to, have t wice transfereed (e~~ iQ~a§~) and 
ceded the entire country and whole bea ch of t he 
ACRAA ter r itory with t he ports and harbour s t hereof, 
t ogether with the trade and traff ic falling ther e 
(for the benefits r eceived ther e for) to their Ho. 
Mo. th~ Lords States my M~ast ers and , in t heir name, 
to the Hon. W.I.C., without r es erving or havmng 
r e s erved to hi ms elf any rig ht of be ing ab l e to per -
mit t he same to ot hers: but, on t he contrary, expr e s s 
l y bound himself, and authorised t he Minis,t ers of 
t he Company, ~ that beha lf, and a l s o out of his 
s overe i gn power def er red to t hem, that hi s subj ects 
who transgr e s sed the aforesai d Agreem~nt and obliga
t ion s hall be puni shed by them by the confiscat i on 
of t hei~ sold and t r aded goods, and t o take such 
re~edies again st a ll nations co ing in f rom outs i de , 
as the exi gencie s of the case shall requir e , and 
aga inst a l l ot he r nations , comi ng from without, who 
shoul d wish to pr e j udice or hinder us in this well 
a cquir ed r ight, both in hi s name and by virtue of 
the alliance ent ered into. Which ag r eement we i n
int end to ma i ntain against everyone who , l ike YR ., 
should wish to disturb us in this possession , as we 
sha l l cons i der necessar y for the reputation of their 
Ho. Mo. and for the ser vice of the W.I.C. We there 
fore wi sh, quit e fri endl y , to warn YH to desist f r om 
and r e l i nquish the proce~dings you have begun : express 
ly prot~st ing aga i nst all damage and disasters which 
c oul d ar ise f or both nay i ons bo ~ h &t sea and on l ana , 
upon r efusal; a3 YH will not be able to exhibit nor 
show sufficiently tm us with regard to your possess 
ion at CABO CORS , a s we sha l l be able to do with r e
gard t o ours &~ there in the king~om of ACRAA, and 
consequent l J' cannot escape (oflotgaaa.) having proceeded 
in the mat ter of the Doch boat, or now in tr~s of 
ACRAA , in breach of our alliance. 

Thus done at the Castle St George dlel Mina the 
~2nd July 1651 . 

(sgd) J. Ruyghaver . 
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Instrument of "Insinuation" with 
reference to the foregoing Protest. 

(WI.ve ' Sp.stukKen, jl162, pp.208-209) 

This day, the 22nd Jul~ 1651, I Jan Valckenburgh, 
Fiscal over the Northern District of Africa residing 
at the Castle st George dlel Mina, together with the 
witnesses hereafter named, proceeded to the place 
CABO CORS, situate un~er the jurisdiction and t erri-
tory (gebied) of the Aing of FUTTU, and into the Lodge 
or lodging of I~ Hendrick CAARLOFF, Director of the 
Swedish Company, to whom, after duly greeting him in 
the name of the General, Jacob Ruyghaver, I have read 
and handed ov-:; r the aforesaid Protest. To which I 
r eceived this reply; that he would desist from the 
proceedings he had begun at ACRA, till further express 
orders from his Principals. Which thus passed in the 
presenc e of Messrs Johan Foullon and Mauritz van Loon, 
respectively Councillors and Upper Factors, requested aaa-pe 
and required thereto by the Direstor General aforenamed, 
as witne s ses , who have signed this document as well as 
I, Fiscal, on the day, month and year aforesaid. 

(no s ignatures) 

Copy letter written by the Swedish 
Director, Mr Hehdrick Caarloff, to Mr 
Direcoor General Ruyghaver,as follows: 

(ibid, pp. 209-212) 

Hond.Valiant,Wise,Prudent,Very Discreet Sir, 
Sir, 

As I have seen from your letter that you have 
resolved to proceed to Moure expressly to await me there 
an~ to have a Verbal con~erence, I have therefore, in 
order to relieve YH of that trouble, given a short 
reply to the gentlemen commissioned with the "insinu
ated" Protest, to the effect (in Forme) that it Eests 
with YH to punish the King of ACRA on account of the 
breach of any Ag reements; but, since they were not rati
fied by me, we cannot in any way be concerned with that. 
But as we have c ontr~cted ~itq the King before YH's 
arrinrl n the ~oast, and '~ ~-~i}r~a, "I"eport ed such 
to our Principals, I ~hall · tb$refore p~'~ene my 
j ourney which I had intended t o take ttl1r.her: still, for 
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no ot her reasons t han only t he re spect whi ch I bear 
to YH personally. Meaatime, r eceiving further order s 
YH knows y ourself how f ar my ~uty ext ends: and r egard
i ng t he Doch boat, I r ef er t o t he Fisca l. 

If, now, YH should t hink f it t o hold a verba l con
fer ence, t his can conveniently t ake place i n J AN 
HINN~QUA'S ~ (as be ing situat e elose by t he river 
and t he Ca stle dtel Mina) where I underst and YH has 
been inv it ed and where I shall al s o be next Tue sday. 

I thank YH v~ry much for consenting t o a llow me 
t o go to Axem t o amuse (ve r l ustigen ) myse lf a bit there. 
I wi sh t ha t I could i n any way serve YH f or this, as 
I acknowl edg e mys elf continually obliged t o YH, and 
over i t , a cknowledge t hat I am bound t o do all i n my 
power, wit hout pr e j udice to my char ge and honour . 

With whi ch &c, I re.cain &c 
Sir, 
YH's f riend and servant, 

(sgd ) H. Caarloff . 
CABO CaRS , 23 July 1651 • 

.... 1ifI:i~~.~~tI .. ~ .. n_4,ao ~3mQM~, 
'~C9Iitt_'" • 

Repl y given by the General to the 
f oreg oing l et ter f r om th~ Swedish Dir
ect or, Hendrick Ca~r loff , the 23 July 1651. 

(VII . ve.L'sp . stukKen , 1162 , pp . 212-213) 

Sir, 
I Cacnnot neg l ect to send YH these few lines in 

r eply t o your letter of to- day, ~hat we have been 
infor med in conformity with JOur letter, concernin6 
the matter at ACRA ; and have learnt from the Fiscal 
the resolution to which YH could condescend in the 
ili~tter of the Doch boat. As this can be better 
brought to an understanding by a ve~bal conference 
than bj innumerable messages and corr espondence, we 
shall therefore be in th~ Crom of HIN~~QUA n~xt 
Tuesday at 9 o ' clock in the mornih5 , in ord~r to 
meet YH at that place , altho,,-gh up to "Chis hour I 
h~ve not yet been invited there. I therefore trust 
that YH., having the most suitable oilortunity for it, 
will see that ~he aforenamed HIN •• .t.f.,1UA, is also t7~e~ 
there . Yb's th~nks for the voyage to Axem, for Yb 
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t o go and enj oy your self, are not deserved, considering 
that it coul d not be r efused, and was therefore an un
neces sary r equest, as we are disposed to show YH fur
ther courtesy. 

Meantime I conclude this with our cordi a l greetings 
and r ecommend YH to the Lord, remaining Sir, YH's 

very obliged, 
(no signature) 

"Extract from a letter written by Mr J. 
Valckenburg, on the ship "Graef Erma" the 
25th November 1651, to the Chief Officer 
of t he Swedish yacht "Slot Stockholm". 

(Annexure ~.to letter from J.P.Silver
croon, to stat. Gen. dd the Hague, 
27 December 1663. S.G.(WI) 5782} 

(There is a lso a copy, Annexure C.i. 
to letter from Same to Same dd . t he 
Hague 29 July 1662 . S.G. Loket Ka s , 
Zwe den , 38) 

The ir High :iJlIightinesses the States General of the 
Unit ed Netherlands, together with the General Chart eres 
We st India Company, our Sovereign Lords and Masters, 
have orde red us to maint a in all good correspondence, 
peace and concor d with the Vassals of Her Ma jesty of 
Sweden, in t hese quarters, for the conservation of t he 
long enduring alliance bet ween the respective Nations. 
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(Copy) "Declaration of the General Johan 
VALCKENBURG. II (21 August 166tl 

145. 

( Annexure P. to the Further Memorial 
from the Directors, W.LC., to the 
states General, delivered in, the 
22nd August 1662. S.G.Loket Kas, 
(Zweden, 38). 

I, the undersigned, declare that in the service of 
of the General Chartered W.I.C, of these Lands, as 
Fiscal over the Northern Coast of Africa on the Gold 
Coast of Guinea, between the place CHAMA and the Castle 
St George d' iUmina, with t~ ship "Graeff Ennon, in 
the year 165- the lLeft blank in this copy. In 
view of the extract from the letter from Valckenburg, 
copied on the preceding page 144, the year and month 
was evidently 1651, Novemberj I encountered a certain 
yacht named "stockholm Slot "which, although sailing with 
Swedish Cowaission wa s nevertheless manned wi~h many 
natives and inhabitants of these Lands. In the capa
city aforesaid, in pursuance of th ir Ho.Mo.s' Placedes, 
I took off from the aforesaid small ship, together with 
all the goods they had brought with them, all those 
who were then admitted (tlii~Ii!!l"1i;o) to be such. And they 
declared that they had obtained permission from . .lr 
Laurens de Geer at Amsterdam to be allowed to sail 
with th -same: Pieter Gerrits of Amsterdam Factor on 
the said yacht, and Symon Jansz Vis scher of Haerlem 
Assistant, besides two other persons, showing, each 
in particular, a written doc~ent und r the said 

Laurens de Geer's t wn hand. In witness of the 
tr~th hereof, I have signed these. 
In 's-Gravenhage, the 21st August 1662. 

(sgd) J. Va1ckenburg. 
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Extract from a copy"Declaration made 
by Johan Reyneke at 's-Gravenbage on the 
30 July 1662." 

(Annexure A. to the Further Memorial 
from Resident Johan P. Silvercroon 
to the states General dated ~Be Haag, 
29th July 1662, in S.G. Loket Kas, 
Zweden, 38). 

On this day, the 30th July 1662, appeared before me, 
~rtin Beeckman Notary Public admitted by the Court of 
Holland residing in 's-Gravenhage, and the hereafter 
named witnesses, ;tr Johan Reyneke, born in the city of 
Bremen,aged about 51 years, late skipper on the ship 
Christina, having served the SWEDISH African Company, and 
on the requisition of the Hon. Mr Silvercroon, Commissioner 
of His Royal Majesty of Sweden, has attested, testified & 
declared, in place of and under offer of oath, that it is 
true that he, deponent, came to the Coast of Guinea in the 
~ear 1651, with the% ship Fortujn, mounted with 18 guns, 
provided with a Royal DANISH ~ass or Commission. And 
afttr he had traded the windward coast~ he, deponent, has 
encountered before ACCIM (siC, Axim ?) the ship "Graeff 
Enno", on which was Mr Valckenburg, as Fiscal of the W.I.C. 
of these Lands, who said that they must show their Passes 
to the Commandant RUYGHAVER at the Fort El Mina; who, hav
ing seen the same Passes, said, "Your Pass is good, and we 
cannot forbid you to trade; but you must keep away from 
(siefi OIit;SOlldfiU VtiQ~ the Company's Forts and Lodges." 
Whereupon the deponent, with the said ship, traded between 
the Fort El Mina aforesaid and the Fort Nassau, before the 
village CONGE, lying under the King of ZABOU under whom 
lies also the aforesaid Fort Nassau, about two cannon-shot 
from each other: where' he, deponent, after two months' 
stay, traded the whole of his cargo without molestation. 

He, deponent, giving as reasons of knowledge, that he had 
been present at all the aforesaid, and has served the afore
nameN Swedish Com~ny for over ten years. 

Thus passed, in den Rage. 
(sgd) M.Beeckman. Not. Pub. 

(N.B. No witnesses named) 
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The English Guinea Company. 

(p.355). 

Extract s from "Calendar of state 
Papers. Colonial Series,1574-1660." 
Vol. I. 

April 9. Order of the Council of State. Approving 
report of the Council of Trade concerning 
the trade to GUINEA, and recommending to 

Parliament a grant being passed as is therein expres-

147. 

sed. The report is recited, and the Council state tbeip 
their opinion that 20 leagues on each side of the 
two chief factories or residences by the sea coast, 
the fort of CORMANTYN, and the river CERBERRO near 
SIERRA LEONE, may be granted to the pregent Aduen
turers, with the exclusion of trade to all others 
for 14 years, they to fmrtify and secure the same 
to the interest of the Commonwealth. All the rest 
of the Coast of GUINEA to the southward to ~~ be 
free to all traders. (Interregnum, Entry book, 
Vol. XCIII, p.247-250). 

The Swedish African Company. 

Note. Extracts from Granlund and Dahlgren are 
continued under 1652. 
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~p Noi"es from Aitzema, "Saken van Staet en Oorlogh" 
Vol. III. 

(pp 496-603) 
Account of the proceeding s of the Great Assembly (con
vened to consider the state of theoUnion consequent 
upon the death of William II) C~fu",.w.1 
(p.498) Fir st session 18 January. Opening speech by 
Pensionary Cats. 

Among the many written Proposals, Advices, and 
Considerat l ons submitted to the J..ssembly by the va rious 
Provinces, the following is an extract from the Considep
ations of the Deputies from Groningen & Ommelanden:
(p.513) "West India Company". It is therefore given 
into Y.Ro.Mo.'s serious consideration whether the affairs 
of the Admiralties w~ich have so very much declined, as 
also of the W. I.C., almost entirely ruined, ought not at 
at once to be taken into sernous consideration, and the 
said Company, in any case, during the deliberations, in 
principal, and by extraordinary means, redres sed therein 
and brought into a state of preservation. 

(p.601/3) Close of Great Assembly 19 August, with a 
closing speech by Pensionary Ga&ST Cats. 

(pp.637-40. 657-69) 
"English Affairs" 

(pp. o46-49) 
"We st Indian and Portugues e Affairs ". 

Concerning the i'iest In Iian an.l Portuguese affairs , one 
has laboured continuousl~, partly to redress the bad 
wenage and administration of the Company; partly to per 
suade Holland to an offensi~e su~cour; thirdly (those 
tHO m~tters being settled) to neaotiate with th Portu-
guese Ambassador. The Protuguese Ambasvador, from 
time to time, by Memoranda, intimated his impatience, 
requestin6 either to be heard or dismissed . 
On the 4th ilIIarch ensued the audience of thtl t'Olt.ugu3se 
Ambassador, Zousa Macede. 
On the 11th, was placed in his hands some Articles or 
draft Treaty containing the demands of the (~.I.) 
Company/I/. 
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The contents of these were:- Restitution of all 
countries and captaincmes with the Forts in Brazil. 
••• Restitution of the Island St 
Thome: The Coasts and Places of AFRICA~ South of the 
Equinoctial Line to be divided as follows:- ••• 

(p.653) 
"The Swedish COllliJlissioner, Appelboom, has audience of 
their Ho. Mo. He urges satisfaction on the Swedish e9~ee~iea 
objections in the Danish "concept" Treaty (of Redemption) 1J 

(~.654) 
-Treaty of Redemption ratified without limitation. 
-Further on the Treaty. 
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Resolutions states General. 1652. (S.G.3229) 

15 march 1652. 
On the representation made by the ~eputies from 

Zeeland at the Assembly, is found good to instruct 
the Admiralty at Zeeland to provide two war ships to 
convoy through the Cbanne1¢ a ship going to Guinea, 
besides two other yachts. 

23 May 1652. 
(Date of receipt of 1etterf from Ruichaver dated 
26 Jan. 1652, infra.) 

(rs--.fnly-~;-f 
eK~~eep~B»e~a~e~e-~a~s-pese±~~~eB-eB 

( 18 July 1652 ) 
(Vide reference to this resolution on 
the next page.) 

149. 
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Notes from the manuscript book entitled, 
"Short Minutes of the Besoignes held in the Hague 
by Deputies from the respective Chambers of the 
Chartered W.I.C. beginning 15th May 1651, with 
the insertion of all the principal Resolutions 
Lists and other ~pers concerning the PQ redress, 
retrenchment and further sUbsistence of the 
Company . " (WIC.oc.5) 

(p.129.back) To the High and Ivlighty Lords the Deputies 
of the High Mighty ~rds States General, 
for West Indian affairs. 

Marg.note in 
another hand: 
Dit is de reqte 
die overgelev
ert he b ben Be
winthebb: daar 
den 5 Augt. 
bier tegens 
in't hooft ver
maen wert van 
(aen?) gedaen. 

Hon. Mighty Lords, 
The Undersigned Directors of the Chart. 
WIC. having seen the extract from the ir 
Ho. Mo's resolution annexed hereto (n.o.r) 
have, from the midst of their affliction, 
learnt with some joy that the deliberat
ions of the Government in these anxious 
has come to extend over the very pitiable 
affairs of the aforesaid Company, and as 
they accept the same as a token of their 
Ho. Mo.'s good disposition, so they hope 
and pray also that the same may be so far 
continued that such effects may follow 
upon the aforesaid deliberation~ as both 
the intention of this State and the consti
tution of the aforesaid Company require. 

And in order to comply with Your Noble Mightine sses' 
commands and to draw up some considerations for the guid
ance of the necessary deliberations, the afor esaid Direct
ors will pursue the order prescribed by the aforesa id 
resolution. 

The conquests of Brazil 
As regards the Coa st of Africa, thereunder comes speci

ally in consideration, GUINEA, it is considered that the 
Castle del Mina and other fortifications of the Company 
are sufficient to defend themselves and that also, about 
them, some damage will be able to be done to the English 
by the private ships of these ~ands, which, to that end 
in accordance with their Ho. Mo's Re solution of 18th Inst, 
commission will be given, on a regulation which shall be 
formed for that purpose by the respective Chambers. 

New Netherlands 
Thus drawn up and delivered in according to the~p order 

of your Noble Mighty Lords Deputies, the 30 July 1652. 
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(ibid.p.161,back) Likewise this fo llowing letter to 
the General Ruy~ver was dispatched 
by the ship out of the Maze and out of 
Amsterdam. (copy also in WIC.oc.lO) 

To the Director General of the North Coast of Africa. 

Honoured, Honourable, 
Very Discreet Sir, 

's-Gravenhage, 8 August 1652 

After that the High Mighty Lords the States General 
have for a long time past persevered in vain with the 
present Government of England in order to conclude a 
treaty of peace between both nations, the matt er has, 
onder de handt, come to that estrangement that those 
of England have pres¢umed to capture all the ships of 
the subjects of these Lands which they have been a~le to 
obtain, the which, then, also has finally moved the 
Lords States to take such resolution as YH cab see from 
the annexed copy (n.o.r. dd 18/7 ??), which we have found 
good to send to YH, in order to be able to eaa regulate 
himself ac cording to the contents thereof in the District 
of his Direction; and by that opprotunity also ta pae-
an behalf of the Company, to recommend YH that you will 
please to resort to all means in order to do as much 
injury as possible to the English everywhere. 

With which, eorning to the reply to your l etter dd. 
27 January last, (n.o.r.), received by the ship "Graef 
Enno", we will first say that it must not ap!iear strange 
to YH if you do not receive letters so continuously as 
previously from the Veputies of the respective Chambers, 
because this is caused for no other reason that the said 
Chambers, through the bad constitution of the Companyts 
affairs, do not assemble so continuously, which is also 
the cause that this is not signed by all the members. 

We have already ~Titten to the President and Couneil
lors of Brazil that the manne r of dealing with the ship 
II ttfCasteel d tElmina" is not pleasing to us , and that in 
future they will please to r efrain from it. YH can keep 
that ship there till further orders and dispose of the 
cargo upon the best footing. 

- As to the case of she ~ts reported missing. -
The 4,814 guldens belonoin& to the Chamber of the Maze 

on ac~ount of the yacht dispatched , YH will do well to 
send to t hat Chamber accordinc, to jOur proposal. 

We see' the bad trading (handelinge) in Loango and that 
this, in ~our opinion, was caused by the Lodge 0; Rou
bergens(?). O~on this, we cannot neglect to reply that 
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t hat trade wa s entir ely unknown to us, and if their doings 
cause any injury to the Company YH is allowed to prevent it. 
It is true that the ChambeB/s allow private persons on the 
Coast of Africa, but, nevertheless, without trading Guinea 
slaves andot r.rer merchandise, but never, with our knowledge , 
that they might make Lodges there; which can serve for YH1s 
information. 

We are notill-Plea~~hat YH expects that the SWEDES 
will not be grateful . the manner of acting of Henrick 
CAARLOF, and that the~ are engaged to large expenses and 
commitments ~~.~, which we hope wDll cause their 
desire for· that trade somewhat to ~J,sappear; the' more so 
as LOUYS DE GEER, whom we considertthe chief promoter 
of this work, has died here in this country. 

By this ship from the Maze is going a very experienced 
surgeon with a medicine chest, which has likewise been re
commended to the Chamber of Amsterdam, which is also busy 
with a new equippage; a s also that the same may send some 
soldiers . Likewise we understand some sailors are now 
going . 

~he Chamber of the ~aze had not undertaken to send gun
powder, but this they have now been very earnestly requested 
to do, likewise also the Chamber of Amsterdam . On the other 
hand, YH is admonished to be economical and not to consume it 
except it be most highly necessary. The reputation of the 
Company is not now much concerned with the firing of sa lutes. 

With the sending' of a preacher, because of the expense 
w~~ch would fall very burdonsomely upon the one or other 
Chamber, (we) are most anxious, as we indeed find that it is 
very necessay that one be sent, and for that reason we will 
speak with each other at the first opportunity . 

We approve YH ' s considerations about the navigation of 
private persons with Commis s ion from t he one or other Chamber 
on the Coast, and we shall accordingly take care that no 
consent may be given to be allowed to come, on the one side, 
ea stward of CAPE DE PALM, and on t he other side, not more 
westerly than to ARDRE, or at the utmost , papa . 

We a pprove the promotion of Jan Claessen Jes in place of 
of Factor Adriansen ~ and trust that the latter will carryon 
the cahrge of Equippage ~ster to satisfaction . Herewith 
concluding this &c . (no signatures) 

Resolution taken by the deputeai Directors of the respect
ive Chambers of the WIC., in den Haag the 8 August 1652 . 

As it is found by ex perience that some Chambers of the 
WIC . have ventured to give permission to private ships to 
trade slaves on the Coast of Africa, and, by that opportunity , 
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further to seek their profit without, nevertheless, that 
an uniform order has been made upon which it ought to be 
done, from which then, many and various incmnveni ences 
arise. Therefore it is found good, in order to remedy 
those inconveniences, that from now henceforth consent 
shall not be granted by any of the Chambers except upon 
the form of agreement hereafter following; and that the 
Directors shall promise, upon the oath made to the Com
pany, precisely to follow the conditions provided for in 
the aforesaid agreement, and especially to take care that 
the size (begrootinge) of the ship is stated truly, and 
that no abatement thereof be allowed for any reason or 
protest whatever; but that the f.25 per last provided for, 
be insisted upon and demanded without any reduetion. 

(Form of Agreement) On this day the the 
undersigned Directors of the WIC , as being therto auth
orised by resolution of the Assembly of the 8 August 
1652, of t he one part, and the Owners of the ship 
upon which is skipper , being acc ording to 
the report of the size of last en, of the other part, 
have agreed that Licence shall be granted to the afore
said ship, and formal document, to be allowed to trade 
slaves, and furt her to seek t its profit, on the Coast 
of Africa, as it shall be eonsidered advisable, and like
wise to deal with the aforesaid slaves in the Carribean 
Islands, and with the return cargoes thereof and its 
further lading, to r~turn here to this City. Provided 
neVertheless that, upon the consent given , in r egard to 
the Coast of Africa it shall mot be empowered to navigate 
upon the GOLD COAST, and to that end, shall not come 
more weBterly than Ardra or, at the extreme, go POPO; 
upon forfeiture of the aforesaid ship and t he goods laden 
therein. To which end the Directors shall be at liberty 
to place a super-cargo upon the said ship (who shall be 
treated by the skipper in the cabin, and also, if nece ss 
ary to let the crew take oath thereupon. For whic h con
sent the Directors shall promise to pay a sum of 
being f.25 for each last. 

Thus done the day and year above written . 

Provisional Conditons upon which the 
above consent shall be given to all private 
shipper$ • 

( 10 paras. Not c Jpied, as not 
referring to Gold Coast.) 
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Resolutions of the Chamber Zeeland, WIC.(Aanw.1905.XXXVI) 

29 January 1652. 
The respective Deputies for teade, equippage and militia 

have undertaken to appear at the gentlemen of the Office 
at 3 o'slock in afternoon, in order to examine and read 
the papers, letters, and re~uisitions from Guinea, in order 
to report at the next Assembly. 

26 February 1652. 
-Louys Dammaert engag.ed as sub-factor at f .18 per month. 

4 March 1652. 
Resolved to spend two hundred pond en grooten Vlaems in 

the most necessary provisions and cargoes for Guinea. 
Jeronimus van den Dorpe engages as Factor to Guinea at 

f.45 per month. 
Heyndrick DrDogbroot, Asst to Guinea at f.12 p.month. 
The gentlemen fOr trade and office are requested to 

~ make ready as quickly as possible all documents,papers 
and letters to Guinea, and to consider seriously to re
commend to Mr General Ruychaver whether he considers any 
persons of those whom we are sending with the ship, or 
are in service there at the charge of this Chamber, can¢ 
be sent home as soon aspossible, so that the Company 
can be relieved of unnecessary expenses and monthly salaries. 

7 March 1652. 
The Deputies, 'each for himself, to make ready for the 

dispatch of the ship "Prins Willem ll to Guinea, to put to 
sea next Tuesday, and especially, on Saturday next, to 
muster the seamen and sailors on the Square. 

Resolutions Chamber Amsterdam, WIC. 
" Partici¥ants, Amsterdam. 
" " Zeeland. 

l NIL. 
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Original Letter from Dir. Gen. Jacob Ruichaver 
to the States General. (SG.Liass en.WI.5778) 

"date 26 January l 
1652" 

"rec. 23 May 

To the High Mighty Lords States General of the United 
Jetherlands. 

Serene High Mighty Lords, 
The letter which Y.Ho.Mo. haTe been pleased to address 

to me, dated the 1st May of last year, has been rece ived 
by us, together with the annexed copies of the Treaty of 
Marine, and the publication thereof, the which, immediate
ly upon its receipt on the lOth January of this year, I 
have not been neglectful to cause to be published and 
affixed everywhere within the places of Y.Ho.Mo.s' 
territory (~~iea~) comprised within the limits of t his 
Direction, in conformity with that which Y.Ho.Mo. had 
been pleased to eaBs charge and command us thereanent. 
In so far as it may appear to us, according to the tenonr 
and cont ents thereof, we shall also comply with and cause 
to be observed. It is likewise, then, much to be desired 
that the subjects of the ~ing of bpain, who might be found 
in these regions at any time, should comport themselves 
in such a way towards Y.lio.Mo.s' subjects that the custo
mary correspondence is thereby observ~d, and no reasons 
for complaint g~ven to us; like as,by this opvortunity, 
although we fear to abuse Y.RO. Mo.s' patience, we cannot 
however neglect, considering the pernicious conseQuences 
which the matter brings in its train, with all possible 
breVity, humbly to put before Y.Ho . o. some occurrences 
which arose on 16th may last with some Spanish subjects 
(encouraged by Y.Ho.Mo.s' disobedient subj ects) to the 
detraction of your commands and the extreme injury of the 
Company, to which (as bein~ fully informed of all the 
particulars of this matter) we refer. 

It is this, that a certain Capuchin, named Padre 
Fray (?) Angul de Valencia, Prefectus or IIAmptman ll of a 
certain further number of persons of that Order, deter
ined by the Pope to send to the Kingdom of BENIN, in 

order that they should se ck to inspire the ativ~s of 
that country to the knowledge of their Religion, and, 
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under ~he cloak thereof, so to further the affairs of 
the King of Spain that they might be settled there at 
that place in order to set up and establish a seat of the 
slave trade for the Spanish nation; from whence the 
places of his authority in the West Indies could be con
veniently supplied. About which, as the transport of 
these Religious could not be done without great cost to 
the King, has been chartered to Miguel de Tordera and 
Captain Juan Enricqu~s de Oponte, and Juan Chicate (?), 
or in their name, that they (provided they transported 
the aforesaid Capuchins, being ten in number, to the 
said place of BENIN) should be allowed to buy in 103 
slaves in the Bight and, without any lTrecoenition", to 
sell them (~uV-~;W~~elr7 in the harbours and 
places of the West Indies; besides obtaining, as the 
Spaniards were inexperienced on the Coast of Guinea and 
particularly in the quarters of the Bight, that they might 
employ some experienced men of other nations in order to 
come to the desired effects; of whom they obtained the 
service s of one Pmeter Bandaart at Middelburch and Egbert 
Schut at Amsterdam, and for the carrying out of the same, 
within Amsterdam, equipped a certa in ship "Goudt Fortuyn" 
and a yacht named !1Elant ", manned with over eighty natives 
or inhabitants of the United Netherlands, who have come with 
them out of Texel to Cadis, and thus hither; in order under 
the cloak of setting up a barque, which would serve them to 
land the said parties commodiously in Rio BENIN, to dis
charge many private goods s ervicable for the GUINEA trade; 
fo r which they came mockingly to ask our consent, as they 
had already comtrived their work without waiting for the 
same, sufficiently giving to understand that, uelying 
upon their force, it matt,ered little to them how we decided 
(~ on their request. So that seeing what 
sort of people we had to deal with (- . 

. . we hoped, (provided we gave per-
mission that a boat might fetch water in the river of CHAMA) 
that they would be satisfied with this and would arrange 
for the accomplishment of their intended voyage. But it 
was indeed far from that and we found ourselves frustrated 
in our ~e&a~agintention, as they gave out that they would 
stay there a considerable time, and to that end, set on 
shore many of t he ir peopme, and amonst others the said 
Capuchins, who at once practising the ir religion, under 
cloak thereof disquieting the natives of the country, and~' L 
subjects of Y. Ho. Mo., by extolling aLs;tFa:nge Lord u~n'~ 
~~),inducing them to write petitions (settled by 
them for that purpose) to the King of Spain and the Pope 
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to be provided with Religious oft their oV.n Order, to 
be able to be further instructed in the Roman religion. 
Meanwhile, on the other band, those of our nation were 
acting high-handedly (UH!'~1l~~91~~ with 
ths ir private trade, until, finally, being informed of 
these unreasonable and unexpected proce8din5s, I took 
it into consideration, iq order to mainta in Y.Ho.Mo.s' 
authority and the Companyrs rigbts even in a place oc
cupied by its fortifications, ~o request the Command
ants (~ to send down hither some of 
them to us in order to neg otiate some "points" with them, 
serving for the most part for t he maintenance of our 
friendship; and although we pursued the same r epeatedly 
many and various times, yet they managed to excuse them
selves from this from time to time with frivolous subter
fuges, with the continuation of their previous proceed
ings, until, f ina lly, in order not to s ink to tha utmost 
di sdain, I had t wo of the aforesaid Padros and the person 
of Juan ~ricques de Oponte with their Factor Nioolaas 
Prins of Huysduinen brought hither, and informed them of 
our displeasure over their strange and never-heard-of 
proceedings; that t hey , on the one hand , as being most ly 
subjects of the United Nether l ands , were not a llowed, 
contrary to the Placades of their Ho. mo., to come,in#~ 
1 any foreign service,within the limits of this Charter; 
likewise, on the other band, in so far as they were 
subjects of Spain, according to the tenour of the SIXTH 
Article of the Peace, that they could not be suffered 
nor allowed in any places or harbours of Y. ho. Ao. 
with such violent proceedings ; nor could they be allowed, 
in the prosecution of their voyage, to come to or arrive 
in the Rio BElIN, mush less (as was their int vntion) to 
settle or establish themselves there, as being places 
possessed and occupied by us; over thiS, indeed, expresv
ly protestin5 against them. ~anti~e the others, bein5 
still on the aforesaid ship and yacht, hearing of ~he 
departure of the persons named, resolved to attack a 
certain Company's yacht named "Grauwe ' oninck", lying 
beside them in the roads" without any other sause, and 
in Y.Ho. Mo.s' roamstead and under lOur Fort, unexpectedly 
with an outrageous hauling down of the Princely flag, 
carrie it off, without giving any other reason or 
listening to cur protests, than that we h~d acted treach
erousl with them , 
~ 9 strangf:l affair it would be that 
with such friendly proce,dings Vie should have no authori
ty within the places entrusted to our Direction, ithout 
com~ittin6 treachery, ~herdby they were not in the least 
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prejudiced; and afterwards they threatened to put every
thing to the fire and sword, yes, likewise to attack and 
over master a certain other ship of the Company, named 
"Graaf Enno", even though they should lose their lives by 
it, unlass the aforesaid persons and barque (abandoned by 
themselves) were restored to them, ~~n ""O:f-'h~ ~eneen 
~ "'~~ ~!iJ.,.~ ~~eft'Q.~n:bUw€9-,-teB~ 
~ ~~iJ;~~Ms~carrying off the aforesaid 
yacht, they betook themselves from here to BEBYN and car
ried out their design. We immediately sent thither to 
them those whom they had left in our hands, in order to 
come to the restitution of our yacht, in which the Hon. 
Company was at that time greatly interested, and the exces
ses committed therein, which may be imputed not so much to 

~ them Qr the~~aQ~~p~9aA, who were only small in nmmber, as 
r--- ~indeed to Y.H~~isobedien¢t subjects, without whom 

the aforesaid Spaniards could also not have done the least 
thing. Yes, even their yacht with which they attacked 
ours, was entirely manned with Netherlanders without a 
single Spaniard being on it; of whom the principal authors 
who have let themselves be employed in this act of hostility 
were Huybrecht Adriaansen and Hendrick van der Putte, to-day 
residing in Middelburch in Zeeland, both skippers on the 
aforesaid ship and yacht, like as can be verified by their 
letters sent thither: although, afterwards, after about an 
an eight months' possession of the said yacht "Moninck", 
they relesas ed the same, with the loss of one thing and ano
ther, from a gnawing of their conscience and fear of the 
punishment they might undergo at some time on account of it. 
All of which, in accordance with our duty and obligation, 

, we could not neglect to inform Y.Ho.Mo., hunbly requesting 
".-'*~that you will be pleased to have the same so remedied, as is 

?required for theAsw~iist'Hsge of affairs in these Quarters, 
without which, with the bad constitution of the Company's 
affairs, we are a ssured that nothing else than the total 
subversion and confusion of everything is to be expected, 
and will certainly be met with that Y.HO.MOs' glorious dom
inion ~) here in this country, most praiswdlrthily 
established and maintained, will, to the annihilation of 
the Netherlands' renown (now spread into the most unknown 
and most interior parts of Africa) be exterminated to its 
foundations, and ruined by your own subjects (as these): 
like as Y. Ro. Mo., by the carrying out of this voyage, can 
clearly perceive how ruinous it is for the slave trade of 
the country, that its own inhabitants let themselves be 
employed, for extraordinary remmneration, for the further
anc e of such designs, an~ acquire their experience in the 
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service ~f the Ron. Comsany and s~ll it for money,to 
the ruin of the same: for which' e~Bepw~e' purpose 
other foreign nations would, otherwise , have neither 
opportunity nor induc ement; ¢f which already, for some 
years past, has in course of time come so far that the 
path is made known to other nations, and they have ex
tirpated and impoverished everything here now to the 
utmost. For although Y. Ro. Mo. having considered the 
matter according to YO JX hig h wisdom, have very prudently 
forbUdden your subjects, on heavy penalty, to undertake 
such servic e s within the limits of the Charter, and we, 
with all zeal and diligence, endeavour to carry into 
execution, everywhere, Y.Ro.Mo.s' injunction (gebodt) 
according to its form and tenour, yet many times the 
circumstances are such that we are destitute of the means 
required for the purpose, or find them oc ,upied elwewhere; 
and then must suffer such contraventions \as these) with 
sorrowful hearts, wit hout they coming to suffer anything 
on that accownt, there in that country, and consequently 
become more and more encouraged to carryon their injurious 
trade, in which, by inferior e~~~ equipping, they are mee~ 
at a very great advantage over the Hon. Company (burdened 
with many forts and garrisons), especially if they should 
perceive that they should be allowed to oppose themse lves 
against the same, and It\l4 iIOJPP~ .. ~ept."I.tJ.QlT even against 
Y. Ro. Mo. in such manner by acts of violence ~nd robbery, 
and to return home again without rigorous punishment; which 
we hope Y. hOe ,<lo. will cause them to receive as they 
deserve, and punish them for their excesses to the terr or 
of many who, havin6 long served the Hon. Company, let 
themselves b~ misused , contrary to Y.Ro. ~o.s' command, 
in SWEDISH and DANISH service, with such pernicious 
opinions that they consider they t(ould not appear to be 
good serv :<nts or their Principals unless they treat Y. 
Ho. Mo. ana the Company's servants in every respect off
ensiv~ly in word and deed; in which those who here in this 
country give themselves out to be SWEDES comport them
selves so arrogantly and entirely unneighbourly that even 
in places where they , together with the .l!Jlglish nation 
(usur ping Y.Ro. Mo.s ' jurisdiction), have '~ft~~ 
forced themselves in, now dare to attdck unawares, capture 
and snare your subjects who come to anchor at those places , 
~~&B~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, by eans of the 
natives, under pretence of friendship; _nd barbarously to 
illtrtlat them with an unheard-of conlfii scation of ship and 
cargo, those who presume to do that having lately served 
the Comynny in s .... ch manner, ~eWi"Q~~6'PfII{)~ 
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Sersne Ho. Mo. Lords, 

Y. Ho. Mo.s' obedient servant 

(sgd) J. RUICHAVER. 

In the Castle St George Del Mina in Guinea 

this 26 January Ao. 1652. 

Note. Thereis a short account of the Capuchins' calling 
on the Gold Coast, as described above, in Labat, 

IIRelation Historique de L'Ethipoe Occioentale", Vol. III 
p. 432, Chap. XI, "Niission des Capuchins aux Royames de 
Benin & d 'Overi. 1I 
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Papers concsrning the occurence with the ship 
"Walvisch", Captn Willem Molens, sailing under 
"Cour1ans" Commission. 

(W SG. WI. verspr; stukken.pp .214-223) 

Copy of a letter written ~e by the 
General to Willem Moolens, C~pt n on the 
Courland ship "the Walvisch", then lying 
in the roads above Small Commany, 
9 March 1652. 

To the Commanders of the ship Walvisch. 
We see with great surprise that you with { our ship 

(employing many who have long served the WIC), not knowing 
under what title you presume, without our knowledge, to 
hinder the course of trade, anchoring about ~nd before our 
ports, harbours and beaches, so that the inhabmtants, com
plaining about it, request prompt remedy in order to be 
able to continue therein without fear, as fo~merly . We 
have therefore addressed this to you in order that by leav
ing our ports and beaches aforesaid, we may have no reason 
to provide otherwise therein; and we therefore warn you to 
betake j ourse1ve s not only from that place, but a lso from 
this Coast, or otherwise to expect our force with whi ch 
we have in mind to constrain you t o do such, without al 
lowing you in any kind of mann€r ; protesting against the 
damage or disaster which you will bring upon yourself by 
resistance. 

Meantime , in order to show our favour~ble disposition, 
we offer to take over from you, at a reasonable price, any 
cargo that you may still have remaining, for which purpose 
you can proceed hither with your ship, and this will serve 
as a safe-conduct. Awaiying a speedy reply how you are 
disposed with regard to this, in order to regulate our
s~lves accordingly. With which &c. 

Reply from the Courland Cavtain Willem 
aolens to ~he for~ooing lett~r from the 
G",neral. 

Hon. Discreet Director General, 
Your Honour's letter delivered., in which we und~rstand 

YH greatly wonders with what ribht we have an_hored here 
before COMMBNDO. he General will please to understand 
that e t!C>.ve sailed out anlt come here flith the Commis~ion 
of His rrincely Grace in Courland, which the General's 
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Fiscal had seen, not with any intention to trade under 
the command of any Fortresses. We do not understand 
that YH could forbid us the whole Coast but presume 
His Princely Grace's Commission to give us liberty 
(bevriden). If any one se ~ks us with force, we shall do 
our best to defend His ~rincely Grace's ship, which YR., 
protasting against damage, suspects to have first sailed 
out of (w.i~e.41~.-lii~"') Holland. With regard to the re
maining goods, we have to decline your offer, for we in
tend to trade the samw ourselves. If we have any goods 
that would be of service to the General, we will serve 
the General therein. 

Done on the ship the flWalvisch" the 10 Marct;. 1652. 

Letter from the General to the 
Courland Captain, Willem Molens, in 
reply to the foregoing letter. 

Captain Willem Molens, 
We have received your letter to which we reply that we 

in no way reject as wotthless the Commission from His Prince
ly Grace of Courland, seen by our Fiscal; but only desire 
the placing in our hands of such persons as are being employ
ed on your shi~ such as the skipper, Jan Brandt, residing 
in Overlanden LRhine provinces) and are subjects of their 
Ho. Mo. the S.G., whose rights we intend to maintain, of 
which YH can be aware; to whom, in order to accomodate him 
and not because we require them, we have made the offer to 
trade his remaing goods, as such are of very little import 
to us. Wherefore we await YH's reply in order to make our 
further intentions knovm to you. 

Done at D'el Mina this 10 March 1652. 

Reply of the Courland Captain,Willem 
Molens,to the letter from the General. 

Hon. Mr Director General Ruyghaver, 
YH's letter bas come to my hands. About placing in your 

bands such persons as I employ on board, skipper Jan Brandt 
is alone specified, who has already for more than l~ years 
stood under oath and served His L'rincely Grace., and is, l}lore
over, a free man at present residing, with Jhis wife and 
children, in Courland. On behalf of some I can declare with 
a free conscience that I rillve not one person on the ship who, 
with his knowledge, was born in Holland or, also, in the ter
ritory of their Ho. Mo. Lords States General. I cannot 
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therefore, in accordance wi th YH's r ",quest, let anyone 
be followed , nor also have I the power to let anyone 
of His Princely Grace's sworn servants go from the ship. 

On the ship "Wa lvischl1 10 March 1852. 

Letter from Skipper Jan Brandt to 
General Ruyghaver, dayed 10 1ffirch 1652. 

Hon. Mr Director General R~ghaver, 
As I have understood from YH's letter to Captn Molens 

that the General prot est s against me because I have served 
the WIC,and now at present, His Grace of Courland, so I 
presume that so long as I served the WIC,I served it as an 
honourable man,& when I was uischarged from my service I wa s 
also discharged from my oath, and so was then at liber t y to 
serve ot hers,as I was not born in the territory of themrHo. 
Mo,; so I have to thank ~he Ho. Mo. S.G. for the time I have 
served them, but now I am under subjection to His Princely 
highness in Courland. Vvritten on the ship 11 ~alvischl1, 
10 March 1652. 

Notification & Protest made by the Fiscal to 
the Capt & officers of the ship Walvisch before the 
village CONG, between Moure & Cabo Corso 

Since YH, contrary to what you have informed their Ho Mo 's 
& the WIC' s Dir. Gen., have presumed to anchor before the 
beach of the King of ZABOU, which , with the trade f a lling [~~1 
there, wa~ transferred (~8&~ many years ago t o their 
HO. MO . in acknowledgement of their taking him under protect -
ion against the Portuguese violence, which they have maintained 
up till now, without anyone having t ried to dispute the ex
ercise of this benefit, as YH, contrary to the u~ge of friends 
now seeks to disturb us in our long acquired posson. So is 
it that we have come in the name & on behalf of the D. G. in 
order to defend their Ho. ~o. ' s & the Company's rights, and 
to prevent any canoe coming from our beach to YH's Ship, and 
to make them retire; for the better effecving of which or-
ders have also been given on •. hore. Protestin6 that if we are 
prev~nted by you from exercisin5 punishenn to our own subjects 
we shall be innocent of the evil that might arise tterefroffi; 
which we hav~ wished to noti~y YR. so that you ~y know the 
rea;;;on of our coming. / Done on the ship "D",lmina ft before 
CONG, the 12 Karcn 1652. 

To which Notificat ion & Protest no ritten reply ensued , 
but the Captn, seeing the contents thereof, set sail with his 
ship on 13 march at daybreak, ~ r an down to CORUANTYN;from 
'here, ithout doing~ anything, to ACRAh , anl two days later 
departed from the Coast. 
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Act of Vassalage granted by the 
Fiscal Valckenburgh in the name and on 
behalf of the Director General Jacob 
Ruyghaver, to the District ABRIPIQUEM. 

Joham Valckemburgh, Fiseal over the Northern District of 
Africa in the service of the General Chartered West India 
Company, hereby makes known to all those who shall see or 
hear read these open letters, that we, together with the 
Cabo Ceros ENGUIRA and AQUa, deputed on behalf of the 
District ofAXEM, in order to remove the disturbances and 
unrest which, to the West of the afore-named District, 
have hindered the old course of the trade and traffic, for 
some time past, to the subversion of all customary communi
cation; and on that account, on this day, here, entered into 
negotiation with JANSOU, Captain, and Cabo Ceros of the 
country of ABRIPIQUAM and, on their representation, have 
agreed to accept them, like as we hereby in the name of Mr 
Jacob Ruyghaver Director General over the aforesaid Northern 
District of Africa accept them, and their country and the 
inhabitants thereof, bounded on the EAST and NORTH by the 
river ABAUMACURE (Amonsuri), on the SOUTH by the Sea, and 
on the WEST by the lands (landen) of JUMORE, as vassals and 
subjects of their High Mightinesses the Lords States General 
of the United Netherlands, as also of the General Chartered 
West India Company, in the same manner as they were subject 
to the King of Spain before the Fortress ofAXEM was occup
ied by the arms o~ our State; promising to hold and cause 
to be held all and each of them as such, at all times, and 
to take them into such protection as faithful and obedient 
vassals can or may enjoy from their Sovereign. 

In witness whereof we have granted this Act to them as 
evidence of their vassalage, and ratified it with our usual 
signature. 

Given in the market town (vleck) of JAN SONTIA in the 
District of ABRIPIQUAM, this 26th September 1652. 

(sgd) J. Valckenburgh. 

($.\.1. WI. verspr. stukken, pp. 223-225) 
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by me, Louys Dammaert, s a iled out with t he ship 
Prins Willem,on the 3rd April,Anno 1652, 

as sub-factor to Guinea: In the service 
of the Hon. Messrs Directors 

of the Chartered West India Company, 
at the Chamber at Middelburg i n Zeeland. 

The ship mounted with 24 Guns. 
53 Head. Capn. Cornel~s Pietersen 

Hoze, Factor Jeronimus 
van den Durpe, having in it 

109 thousand gulden in 
Cargo, for the Coast. 

This ended ••• 

List of the persons who sailed out 
by the ship Prins Willem to the Coa~t of 
Guinea in the service - of the Dir ~ctors 
of the Chart WIC attMe Chamtler at Middelburg 
in Zeeland, the 3rd April 1652. 

pr Month. 
uead. Cornelis ~ieter Hoze of Armuyden. Skipper f.50 
Dead Jeronimuw van den Durpe. Factor 50 

Louys Dammaert of den Tholen. Sub-factor 18 
Dead Hendrick Droogenbroot Assistant 12 
Dead Cornelis Blaes of den Vere Chief Mate 36 

Then follow the names of:-
Under mate 26 

Chief Boatswai~, Constable, Butler & Cook,e&ea 
each at f.21 = 84 

Carpemter,f.26: Unddr-carpenter,f.20 = 46 
Surgeon,f.22: Sailmaker, Cooper, each f.16 = 54 
2 Quartermasters ,Corporal, Cons~able~ Mate, 
Boatswain's Mate , Cook's Mate,each f.15 :: 90 
27 Sailors: 
21 at f.12: 3 at f.ll: 2 at f.10: 1 at f.9 • 314 
5 Boys: 
1 at f.7: 1 at f.3-10: 3 at f.3 = 19. 10 

Total 53, at , per¢ month = f.799. 10 
======== 
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(Extracts only of entries re voyage) 

April 3. Wednesday. Set sail from before Vlissingen. 
At midday got out of the Splete & went W to S. 

At sundown had Clif S W to W of us. At night passed the 
lights of Dover. God grant us good fortune and a safe 
voyage, and trEatr weat her & wind !Bay that may serve us. 
April 4. Thursday. At sunrise were athwart !!Fierley". 

about 9 o'clock passed the Beversier (Castors?) 
Ran with small sail as yacht Batavia could not follow. At 
sundown Wolfershoorn NNE about 4 miles (mijlen) from us. 

April 5. Friday. In morning had Portland NNW of us, wRieR-w 
which we could see from the maintop, and Cape 

Rage SSW. Shortly after sunrise the Bight ships 
(Bochtvaerders) went S W. Ships for Spain (Spansevaer
ders) W to S, as likewise the East India ships. About 
9-10 o'clock had Ornay SSE of us & Portland N yo W. At 
sundown had Goutsteert NNW about 6 miles from us. At 
night the Bordeaux ships with the two convoys to the 
French Coast. The convoys were Captns Kempe & Claes of 
Vlissingen. 

April 6. Saturday. 
ships for 

rfiddelburg Hound for 
out of the Channel. 

April 7. Sunda~. 

April 8. Monday. 

April 9. Tuesday. 

Sighted 3 sail. Coming near, the 
France weps a~ekeR spoke a boat from 
Brittany (Brittanje). At night ran 

Were 12 miles fpem S to W of Lizard. 

Day's run 20 miles. 

Days run 15 miles. 

Day's run 19 miles. 

April 10. 

April 11. 

Wednesday. Day's run 31 miles. 
of Middelb. 

ThursdIay. Inmorning spoke list Caterina!!/ 
bound for the Islands. Day's run 19i miles. 

April l~. Friday. Stiff breeze & good progress. 
Day's run 45 miles. At midday had North Cape 

at side (op 2ie). 

April 13. Saturday. Day's run 36 miles. 
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April 14. Sunday. Spoke a privateer (caper) from 
Middelb. Captn Vaterhans, who came on board, 

to hear news from home. ~arted in afternoon (having 
been very jolly). Gave him two shots which he answer
ed. Days run 32 miles. 

April 15. 

the 11th. 

April 16. 

4 
Monday. Sighted _/sail. WEEe the four 
Caribes ships who had parted f r om us ~t on 
Day's run ~ 23 miles. 

Tuesday . Day's run 31 miles. 

April 17. 1ednesady . In morning at 8 0' clock 
sighted Porto Santo S to Wand SSW of us. 

Day's run 18 miles. In evening had Porto Santo at 
side (op Zie) and Chesters SSW and S W to S of us. 
Saw also Mad~ra S W. fine weather & great calm. 

April 18. 

April 19. 

ThUrsday. Bad the Chesters still at side. 
Day's run 20 miles. 

Friday. Sighted Salvages . Run 21 miles . 

April 20 . batunday. Fine weather & bre~z~. Saw 
Lanserotte S E. and the Fort Aventura the 

East corner (d'oosthoeck) SSW from us. Run 30 miles. 
In afternoon about 4 o'clock ~urned from Lans _rotte as 
wer8 not a mile from the shore. uet Course N W. 

April 21. Sunday. Midday 600d weather . 4epe-s The 
aforesi:1id Islands "ere stil at side (op Loie) 

betv~~n 10 & 11 miles from shore. Run 3i miles. 

April 22. ~onday. In morning saw a small sail. 
Arlproached it as thought it was a r'orcuguese 

fishinb boait. Put out the boat in which went Factor 
Jeronimus Vdn den Durpe, the under-mate and 20 sailors, 
armed. Found jt w~s a Barque from Fort Aventura, but 
Castilian, bound for the Canaries as li~tle was to be got 
at Fo r t Aventura. In evening the small sail s~t out 
for the Can&.raees again. The land was about 5 1IJil~s 
from us. Run 16 miles. 

April 2". Tue:;day. uOud ~eather. Run 19 mil~s . 

April 24. Wednesday. In morning sigbted the Barb~ry 
COust on the por~ ~ide , ~bout 3 miles. L~t 

th~ sails rum in order to fish a bit. ", teered S to , 
& SSW with NNE wind. Fine weather ~ topsail bEe~ze. 
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A±se-sigR~ea Run 27 miles. Also sighted a sail west of 
us coming up to drop dowm on us. Turned to it. Got the 
luff of us, being a fluyt ship, flying Prince faag. Es
timated to be mounted with 16 guns. Hoisted the foresail 
to speak her, but she sailed past firing a blank shot. 
Did not know what it meant, but so far as could be seen 
had no good intention, having "gevangen her- blinde fthee" 
under the bowsprit. Presume she is a Turk and after she 
was a "stuck" from us, smeet het onder de wint and liet 
het alsoo met syn besaen drijven. Went S to W to keep 
in sight of land. 

April 25. Thursday. Guessed the Darbary Coast to be 
5~ miles from us. Goo« weather with topsail 

breeze. At midday co~ee ssw to keep land in sight. 
Run 33 miles. 

April 26. Friday. Run 40 miles. 

April 27. Saturday. Run 38 miles. 

April 28. Sunday. Run 41 miles. 

April 29. Monday. :Had the sun overhead, and Cape 
Verde at side (op Zie). Run 24 miles. 

April 30. Tuesday. Run 25 miles. 

May 1. Wednesday. Run 17 miles. 

May 2. Thursday. Run 8-9 miles. 

May 3. F:Hday. Hot sunshine. Run 16 miles. 

May 4. Saturday. Run 18 miles. 

ilJiay 5. Sunday. Run 12 miles. 

May 6. Monday. Tornado in which our yard broke. 
Run 24 miles. 

May 7. Tuesday. Run 4 miles. 

May 8. Wednesday. Rain. Run 15" miles. 

May 9. Thursdajl. Calm with rain. Run 4 miles. 

May 10. Friday. Run 6 miles. 

May 11. Saturday. Mostly calm. Run 14 miles. 



May 12. 

May 13. 

ky 14. 

1652. 

Sunday. In the dog watch 2-3 o'clock, a 
hclavy tornado, then calm. Run 19 miles. 

Monday. Run 8 miles. 

Tuesday. Run 26 miles. 

169. 

May 15. Wednesday. At 9 o'clock sigbted land being 
riio Cestos, Grain Coast about 9 miles from 

us. At midday cast the lead. Found bottom at 42 
fatboms, sandy. Run 28 miles. 

~y 16. Thursday. Guessed Cape de Palm E N £ fpem 
12 - 13 miles from us. At sundo?ffi had the 

Cape N E 7-8 miles from us. Run 15 miles. 

~y 17. Friday. In morning had tornado la st inb It 
hour. In afternoon "claerde de orisont" & 

sigbted land to port. Run 17 miles. 

May 18. Saturday. In morning were Ii miles from tbe 
sbore, guessed between the Bay Tabo and Taho. 

}rom Petry some canoes came alongside. In evening 
sigbted the bigh tree of Dorwijn ENE from us. Andrie~ 
op Zij. Run 21 miles. 

May 19. ~bitsunday . In morning bad the red l and or 
Cleor (?) op Zie. Run 24 miles. ±R-eV&Ris§ 

In forenoon came to anchor as appraached very near the 
sbore in 12 fathoms, sand. In afternoon went under 
sail. 

May 20. ~nday. In morning were Jirectly before 
Cape Labou. Some Blacks with canoes having 

refreshments came alon5side. Course E & E to S. 
along the sbore. Run 12 miles . 

llilay 21. Tuesday. In morning calm. Four canoes 
came alongside from Bahoo ith refresbments. 

Run ID miles. 

Y 22. iednesday. Had J\.ssine at side. Some eanoes 
witb r~fresbments came alongside. Hun 12 miles . 

Had the three hills of Cape Appolonij E to N 3a miles 
from us. In afternoon at 2 o'clock the Assistantnendrik 
Droogenbroot died haveing been ill uring the voyage. 
At 12 fa homs north ofAxem then gradually deeper to 
;:!4 - :.;5 fathoms. 
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May 23. Thursday. In morning had Cape ~pee-P!B~s 
Three Points SEta ~ 5 miles from us. Calm 

with rain. The sub-factor Anthonij de Liefde came on 
board from AX&M. When he departed he took the dead body 
of the assistant with him on shore to be buried there; 
fired one shot over it. At midday had Cape Three Points 
5 miles ESE from us. Run 6 miles. In evening had 
Cape Th~ee Points at side. 

May 24. Friday. In morning had the bight of Chama 
NNW 2~ miles from us, Ran from the shore al

most N E with fine breeze and came in afternoon at 3 o'clock 
before the Castle st George del Mina to anchor, at 6i 
fathoms, the Hill of St Jago free from the Castle, .8¥1.the ~" 
other ships which were the "Melckmey1i" from Amsterdam, 
greynhaelder: "Groot Je;ims" or "'t Casteel del iJiina", 
come from Brazil for slaves: and "St Jacob", bight ship, 
which had been seized by the "Melckmeyt" in the Bight and 
brought up here; but before our ship anchored the skipper 
Haze, Factor van den Durpe and I went on shore with the 
boat, firing 5 shots to which the Cast le replied. At 
3 - 30 came on shore and handed over all the papers to the 
General Mr Jacob Ruichaver, he welc oming us with a drink 
of French wine. In the evening returned on board. God 
be thanked for a S~~&~ss~H1-~ya~e safe arrival. At night 
had a heavy tornado. 

May 25. Discharged some provisions for the General. 

May 26. Being Sunday went on shore to hear the sermon. 
At midday entertained at the General's table, 

and in evening returned on board. 

May 27. Nothing happened but the discharging of some 
merchandise, and in ~he evening I was informed 

by the Factor van den Durpe that to-morrow I must go on 
shore to write for ghe General. 

May 28. The Equipage roaster, Jan Claessen Jes, came on 
board by order of the General and took off 18 men 

among them our Mate Cornelis Blaes bringing them to the 
ship St Jacob, against whom came over all Ja~ons~IDen; 
and I went also on shore where the General at once employ
ed me in writing. 

j'l'fay 29. Nothing happened. 
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(Note. Marginal notes have not been copied) 

May 30 •• An English ship, named Advice, passes here 
coming from London on 27 March lasj, Captain 

and Factor named John Lady (Lad?) who had formerly been 
Princtpal of the BIEMBASE (Winneba) Company; 300 tons 
~, 30 guns, and 95 eaters, among them 16 soldiers, 
having a good Coast cargo. 

June 1. Nothing happened. 

June 2. The ship~ "'tCa steel del Mina", being provided 
with all nec essar ies for sheathing, as also 

Japons merchandise for trading 150 slaves, together with 
the General's eea~ Chaloup, set sail from here at 3.30 
to Calbartj, Rio del Rey, and Camaronis. God grant her a 
safe voyage; with which went, for ~he trading of the slaves, 
the Upper Factor Isaacq Schutt. 

The principal traders of Great ACRAA come here, with whom 
the Upper Factor, Jan Podt, sent the price list (merqt) of 

has notthe Swede.11 The Company will not be able to deliver the 
been I same , without injury, otherwise than; 192 a lyw~at 32 engels: 
able ~~24 p. sheets, 1 p. zaay at 32 Engels: l.p. Zaye cleetje 1 E: 
to en- and 1 iron stave 2 .&lg. 1:he other merchandise still un
quire certain. F.ave receiv"d at 4 to 5 IIdagen" Troy wdtight, 
accur- and nevertheless got the "nagiften". Whether they will 
atelyl continue in it, time will show. The trade at ACRAA very 

bad and ~!~ected to improve unless we set the same 
prices ( as the SWEDE. The traders dO not desire 
any "gepapt ly.vaat:' Want the staves for l~ lillg. because 
they are not so good as the Swedish, very rusty & small. 

June 3. The Upper Factor of ADJA, namel Heereman Abram- [~j~] 
sen Watertraen, appears here by canoe, report

ing that the newly arrived English ship "Advice" lay before 
CORMANTYN, well provided with all merchandisel are willing 
to give the iron for 20 and sheets 28 p. per benda. 
Were also resolved to establish a Lodge at the Salt CP9 
village betwe "n Moure and Cabo Cors, named CONGE. 

June 4. The General wrote to l..he Upper Factor at CRAA, 
named Jan Podt, by the monthly canoe that he 

shall accurately learn about the price list of the Swede, 
for the Blacks many times repres~nt gossip; therefore to 
buy one or two pieces of lywaet to see if it is extra-
or inarily fine. If this is true that they sell 192 a., 
he shall give one or two t;:!lls more, ft& ~ ~"Cii"'\ .}e 
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~Q~~~'~. Also to pay attention to the 
Swedish 1ywaet~ whether also the dubraden are folded and if 
they contain 24 a., as the Blacks do not look at the ells 
but the quantity (veelheyt) of their dubraden. If the 
Swede~ gives 24 p. sheets, he shall sell 25 p. per Bende, 
and keep the Zaay at 2 ounces and also sell the iron at 
1~ Eng. 

June 5. At 11 o'c lock the General departed together with 
the Bookkeeper Cock and 6 soldiers in order there 

verbally to"sentileren" the dispute ari;'sen,i with the King 
of SABOUW; where he arrived in the evening, dispatching 
messengers of the ACCANISTS and MOURES to the said King, to 
come to the beach. 

June 6. The messengers returned from SABOUW and feported 
that the King (through fear) was resolved not to 

appear at Fort Nassauw before he first had some Whites as 
hostages, and then was resolved to come; therefore the sub
factor Francois Roman with Corporal Thomas Dasemont were 
dispatched thither. When they had arrived there, the King 
called his Cabeseros together, and when they had separated, 
he had the said Roman told~that he was not minded (@~i~ee, 
to appear at Fort Nassou ~ to release them and the 4 slaves 
before we released the two imprisoned here; which was at once 
told to the Captain of the ACCANISTS and the Moures, besides 
others (being the cause of this dispatch of the Whites) who 
quickly betook themselves to SABOUW. 

June 7. At midday the General receives a letter from Roman 
in which he sees that although the illoures and Accan

ists have appeared at SABOUVv, the King nevertheless persists 
in his previous resoluiton, and is not minded to come to Moure 
before the prisoners were sent to him. To which the General 
replied that he did not intend (even should he never eome 
here and keep the Whites there a month) to release the same, 
and he would return back to del Mina, as he perceived that their 
action$ was only rascality and trickery, and they sought to 
detain him, as they knew that the General was required at 
de l Mina, daarom de Swarten teerder soude loslaten, which 
nevert~eless not being done; but in the evening, together with 
Cock, he appeared here at del hUna from the Fort Nassouw. 
Meantime the ship "Christina" departed from CABO CORS ad 
patriam. 

June 8. At the opening of the gate comes a letter fr~m the 
Upper Factor of the Fort Nassauw, Verhoeve, In it 

another from Roman that the SABOU Caboseros were of a mind to 
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appear at Moure to-day. To which the General re plied 
that A~ Verhoeven shall not speak with them before Roman 
and the corporal have returned from SABOUW to Moure. 
OTTINFO and AQUAN, being the caus e of them being sent, 
must be spurred on to the relea se of the same. 

June 9 . Nothing passed . 

June 10. With the opening of the gate come l ett ers from 
Mr Verhoeven,and Roman from SABOUW, t hat t he . 

t he ACCANISTS, having r eturned to Moure, are "s"b;pIii'1fli~""''1-M~ 
to come to the Fort from fear (because of t he ir duplicity) . 
"9i3 ~ let> B1eeh1;eH V'QI'QliiA gQ¥8~ ~.. Roman i s a lso afra id '*/:;;3".1 
if some evil might befall One or other of Qhe prisoners 
t hat he and the corporal would have to suff er for it. To 
which the General r eplied (.~~8ep~ that he must 
have patience a s yet, a lthoug h neve e ss (if we mi ght 
r ely upon it) by the r el ease of t he l acks hi s ret urn could 
be effect ed for cert a in (wit hput aga in being de ce ived ) to 
t ake i t int o consideration i n r egar d to (tegens) Roman's 
l ament ations (contrary to our intent ions ) who had j udged 
"ammeus ;;:r l1 t ha n t o make t he i ntented de s i gns fr ui t l ess 
through hi s f a int-heart edness. And what ce r ta int y shall 
w~ yet have t hat, th~ir prismner s being peleasee, set a t 
libt:rty, our s would then be r e l eased wit hout fur t her cla i m 
(whi ch they might institut e ). Theref ore, then,t.a- Bave 
in order to have an end of the matt er, we must f i r st hear 
the doi ngs of t he ACCANI STS, w«lI:*~ ~ojjp.ig.e ~ ~ 

. • . and 
enticing them with kindnes s i nt o the Fort, to keep them 
in it. 

June 11 . At 9 o ' clock Sighted a sai l south of the Ca stle, 
which at midday , 12 . 30 , anchors here , De i ng the 

yacht "Delfshaven", f r om which apI- ear on shore the Fact or 
Louys Coegel enburgh , skipper Corne l is Adriaenst:n and the 
Assist ant Al emans . Have t r aded 2424 Ib tusks in the 
Gabon, the accounts of which and journal he handed over, 
t obether wit h l etter s from t he Upper Factor Jan Foullon ; 
relating f urther that the yacht was very leaky as the 
worms had eaten through the oak sheath ~ , o,.) and have 
not been able to empty it with two pumps . hbout which 
they obtC1ined Pumping ap! aratus (~:t-~ with 6 slaves . 
The yacht li d ' Munick l1 , lith 150 slaves , wa s also at Cape 
Lopes Gonca lves , and no means of getting f . om there 
l unless it wer e provided ~ith necessaries from here 
(further appear ing from their lette~ . The ~ng1ish ship 
I1 Swan" in running out Of the river rtlho Riae1 on 12 May 
had been ~Tecked. 
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June 12. The Baas with all the carpenters went on 
board to inspect the yacht "Delfshaven, who, 

returning, together with the factor and skipper, de
clared the leaks were coming mostly through the nail 
holes (nagelgaten). 

Also comes lette~sl~ from Mr Verhoeven and Roman, 
in which they wr ite that the SABOUSE are not minded first 
to restore the Whites before the Black delinquants are 
released, which the father of the one of them, who has 
more men that1 the King, so points out (.Q~~~). 

In the waning about 8 0 'clock, the yacht "Delfshavenl! 
firing. a shot, a canoe went on board, which on retmrn 
declares the pumping gear to have broken and that there 
was an extraordinary amount of water in it, $tIqrt.lIIQ~ 
p~.Q.sdl.a'¥1ct.b&t «err aw8ll &9Ll. ~lfl a~t. ~k ifiQQm an-t
~.JAf-.s9CR~"",,~.u~e! ewt~g ~il..iteot'&R}-~~~ ~ 
~~~~. About Thich the boats were (by order) 
sent to its assistance. 

June 13. In morning at daybreak the Government boat 
with all nworptuygh" (to haul the said yacht 

into the river) sailed thither, but, being Thursday, dur
ing the sermon, between 9 and 10 o'clock, saw (with re
gret) the yacht sink (a boat lying a longside); from which 
the factor Coegelb. with some merchandise and sailors' 
chests appears on shore; declares that with pumping and 
ea~±~ag baleing the whole night with the crews of the 
"Prins Willemn and "St Jacob" they could not keep it above 
water, as thesand which it had in it as ballast continually 
fouled the pumps, and with it, 202 p. iron s.taves, 3644 
p. arm rings and some equippage have gone to the bottom. 
About which the Equippage ~ster, Jes, being there to ins
pect the victuals oli the "Melcqmeyt ", advises whether it 
woul d not be practicable to fasten (schorten) the said 
yacht between t wo ships and raise it again; to which was 
replmadthat it was not possible. 

Again letters came from Mr Verhoeven and Roman, that 
the ACCANISTS having been to SABOUVi did not dare, for shame, 
to return to Moure, as they knew of no expedient (~ 
~) before the panyarred Blacks were there, and then to 
send (~ the ""1- Whites to us. About which was 
replied to (~~~4~e~) Verhoeven to use his utmost 
endeavours speciosly to settle the same (as cheaply as 
possible) without d'Hrs (General's?) knowledge, and to send 
the delinquants to them in order to get the Whites again 
into the Fort. 
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June 14. In afternoon the wreck came up again, when the 
Equpppage Master Vlent to it with the boats, 

bringing on ~hore from it 60p. baeckdel en, a rope &c. 
In evening Mr Verhoeven writes that he has released 

the Black delinquants and sent them to SABOU; whereupon 
the King has also released ~ae~ep Roman and the Corporal, 
and the SABOUS demand one ounce gold which the delinquants 
had with them in the panyarring, wishing also expres s ly 
to receive a dasjen, or otherwise will keep the wa~s 
closed both for the ACCANISTS and peasants Cboeren); to 
which the General replied to ~r Verhoeven to pay the half 
benda, if that were taken by our paople, but it was in
advisable to pay the other, for if trae WE2e allowed them 
they would make a further demand in a week's time. still, 
over a trifle, for the furtherance of trade, such may be 
done speciously without the General's knowledge. 

June 15. - 21. Nothing particular happened . 

June 22. The "Melckmeijt" was provided with l67.p. 
slaves, ~i~ ~LO"lI;*,J~""').I1JIilPt, eJ.i...~, 

~-Ja:),'"1-&'~kL~ •• Q8-~~, victuals 2 ,100 lb 
biscuit (hart broot) 280 lb meat, 2 hogsheads palm oil, 
2 ditto daerin, 36 pioleren Opamish wine, 1 cask groats, 
4 cases corn, in which 9 small. After farewell dinner , 
the letters to the Directors, and the instructions read 
aloud, which were handed to the upper Factor Pieter Corn
elissen Lonck. They went on board together in evenin~ 
at 4 o'clock, ( in order to proceed on the voyage home) . 
In mornlng at 2 o'clock, the "Melkmeijt l1 fired a. shot , 
ther\:iby perceived she went under sail, bein5 victualled 
for 40 men for 22 weeks according to the ration list of 
of the Comapny. For the refreshment of the cabin 8 hogs, 
100 fowls; and for the slaves to barter at Annebo some 
zaaij, wirvy , coetsvelts lywaet, Haerlem cloths, perpet
uanen , ambonyns , ettecons, nd boatswains knives also 
given , the same amounting to i mark i engel ; with~Re the 
view to sell the said slav~s for the profit of the ~ompany 
ab¢ the Canary and other islands and Cadi3 (as further 
appears in the Instructions), taking with her 8 men from 
the ship St Jacob with under mate Joos lIlase. 

June 2.3. Nothing particular happened. 

June ... 4. Ih~ ship "iTins villem fl in afternoon droPf-ed 
down to oure ~nd ADJA to provide the factories 

there with goods. At 8 o'clock anchoreu before oure. 
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June 25. 26. Nothing particular happened. 

June 27. vi'hen "Prins Willem" had provided the Fort 
Nassou with merchandise, she dropped down to 

ADJA to unload the rest of her merchandise. 

June 28. Nothing particular happened. 

June 29. The ship list Jacob" departed to windward, to 
supply the factories COMANY and CHAMA with 

merchandise, and then to fetch water and fmrewood at 
Chama. 

June 30. ) 
July 1.2.3.) Nothing ' part icular happened. 

July 4. See a sail, being the English yacht "st John 
Baptist" having on 23rd May pap"lTe4-1!paHi-Hia 

parted out of Rio Benyn from the Upper Factor Foullon 
(who had also written a letter to the General); who 
wrote &c &c. 

July- 4. - 2{). 

July 26. The Swedish yacht "Stockholmslodt IT arrives 
before CABO CORSo Had sailed from Staden 

23rd il'iay, bringing a Coast Cargo. Had heard, befoee 
departure, that the ITGra :~f EnnolT had arr i eve in Texel, 
and that skipper Zandt l ay ready to run out of the Maes. 
The skipper of the said yacht is named Jacob Martensen; 
mounted with 18 guns, and 23 eaters. 

J-uly 26. ) 
August 1-8.) Nothing particular happened. 

August 9. ';j;Ihe Eng lish ship "StarlT departed to st Thome 
for a cargo of sugar, and thence home. 

August 14. The liquor come by the "Prins Willem" exam
ined in the presence of "lTaa Capn Hoze and 

Factor Jeronimus van den Durpe; found 18 firkins 67 stoops 
to have leaked. 

August 15 - 18. Nothing particular happened. 

August 19. Upper Factor Joan Foullon, having arrived 
from his Bight voyage, appeared here by ham

mock overland from CHAMA, and the yacht "Dunckerken",by 
which Foullon came, also comes dropping down, bringing 
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with him Macharius Schenkingh, captain ana factor of the 
pinnace named "Jupiter", and poorte.i.' and citizen at 
Amsterdam; had commission from the Crown of Venmark,then 
lying at Cape de toop, 100 tons (last), mounted with 14 
guns and 22 men, but let the sPiP proceed on her voyage. 
Had also bought from Macharius 71 slaves and the remainder 
of Wi! cargo. 

August 20. 

August 21. 

The caravel "Dunckerken" comes into the roads 
here, having completed its Bight voyage. 

Nothing particular happened. 

August 22. As the Swedish yacht "Stockholm Slodt" lay, 
ready to sail, before Cabo Cors, in order to 

depart ad patriam, therefore at 4 o'clock in the afternoon 
Capt Japon and the rest of his crew departed to that yacht 
to sail with it. 

August 23. Nothing particular happened. 

August 24. Understand from letters from the Fiscal, Mr 
~ Joan VALCKENBURGR, thBt on 18t h instant 

a certain Engli sh yacht, named"Ruth", skipper Joris Rube, 
coming from London in 2 months, had sailed past AXEM, 
going to ANTA for corn, and thence to Calbary for slaves, 
mount ed with 6 gotelinge and 20 eaters; reporting that 
the ~glish had come to an agreement with our States, 
which could not believe but wished it were so. 

August 25. 

August 26. 

ad patriam. 

Nothing particular happened. 

At 3 o'clock in morning, the Swed~ sh yacht 
"Stockholm Slodt" departed from Cabo Cors 

August 27. The caraval " Dunker cken" , skipper Cornelis 
Adrieensen, departed in afternoon at 4 

0' clock, to Cape de Loop, being victualled for 13 "Jen for 
20 weeks, taking with it for the "Munninck" 13 weeks' 
victuals for 30 Juen, and other n<;;cessaries, also for the 
ship "del IlI.ina", to deliver all at Cape de .... oop". 

August 28. 

August 29. 

Nothing particular happened. 

"Prins Willemlt, hitherto prevented by wind 
from coming up from ADJA, appears again here 
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in the roads, it being 8 weeks since she drmpped down to 
leeward, but at this season there is little land wind. 

August 29 - September 9. Nothing particular happened. 

September 10. To-day the English yacht IINegnn Marchant" 
sailed from Cormantyn to sell slaves at the 

Caribis, but will meanwhile call at LADJU and BIEMBA. 

September 11. Nothing particular happened. 

September 12. In afternoon the ship liSt Jacob ll comes into 
the Roads here from CHAMA with firewood. 

September 13. Nothing particular happened. 

Sept ember 14. The English yacht "Ruth" departed to the 
Bight for slaves. 

September 15-18. ~othing particular happened. 

September 19. As the Swede at Cabo Cors has been allowed 
to build .e. trort there, so he has not been 

able to eegin, .e.£ the English ~ stood in his way, who 
also would not remove it ~~~; but HINNEOUA, who makes 
himself master there, has himself had the English Lodge 
demolished, and granted him another place where he has let 
him establish .e. Lodge, somewhat nearer Moure. 

September 26-25. Nothing particular happened. 

Sept ember 26. The Swedish yacht "st Jannesburgh" coming 
up from leeward, anchored before Cabo Cors 

at 2.30. 

September 27-28. Nothing particular happened. 

September 29. An English small ship named IIIndordi"(?) 
sailed from ~ondon, two months ago, 7e tons 

mounted with 7-8 small guns, passed by BOUTROU, destined 
for the slave trade. 

September 30. The new Captain of the ACCANISTS r~ 
FUTTU, named OTTINGH ADJE, appeared here, 

but long expected, with quite 100 ACCANISTS, some of whom, 
as also the said ADJE, intend to stay and heep their resi
dence (._"!"iLa~ here; therefore they were presented by 
General Rujchaver with a beast, karneve, sheep, pig, portion 
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of fish, and Ii anchors liquor, together with a salute 
(chergie) with 12 musquetiers, and one cannon shot. 

8ei't-e!Beep-~ 

October 1. Nothing particular happened. 

October 2. The yacht lTIndordij" departed to the Bight. 

October 3-10. Nothing particular happened. 

October 11. The 5wedish yacht list Joannesburgh" sailed 
to the Bight. 

Oct ober 12. The General Ruichaver together with the 
Upper Fact or Foullon, Vendrigh, Sergeant, 

20 soldiers, and all the Accanists, went to the place 
where the Aing of FUTTU had appointed for them, being a 
little on this side of SIMBIJ but a little to the side 
towards Cabo Cors under a l arge tree, where the AHIN or 
~ing, HINNEQUA, and JAN CLAESSEN , with a f ollowing of 
quite 3-400 persona, half of them musquetiers, i mmediat e
ly a lso appeared. It was then accord~d and agreed with 
each other that henceforth no traders shall experience 
any molestation or calamity ~.~~ regardill6 the toll 
of the ACCANISTS; as dlso that they will never panyar 

• j anli MINSE (without previously warning the General) as 
has previously many times happened, upon which promis es 
of a.large present were made; and at 1.30 they parted, 
satisfied, from each other, leaving them 2 anchors of 
liquor. 

Octob8r 13-14. Nothing particular happened. 

October 15. In morning departs thither the Captain 
OTTINGH ADJE, together with other ACCANISTS, 

des Conincx Cajuytwachter, and a FUTTU Caboseros, with a 
present of lywaet and liquor and Benyn cloths, for 9 
benda.s together, with the view (accorJ.ing to former pro
mises) to present the same to the AHIN THEMMIJ, 
HINNEQUA and JAN CLAESSEN; but the King shall receive two 
Bendes thereof. 

October 16. In morninG the ship "st Jacob" w~mt under 
s~il, on which is skipper Bouwen Bouwens0n 

Ram and factor Jan Pietersen Zias, with the view, firstly 
to ischarge some me~chandise, among which 4,000 e llen 
lywaet and 600 ie iron staves, at the factory at CRAA, 
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and then further to call at the Gabon and Cape de Loop. 
As also to trade the cargo come per the "Me lcqmeyt" on 
the Grain, Tusk, and Quaqua Coasts, Assine and Abbine, 
for which the said factor goes with it, as the Upper factor 
Schut is still in the Bight; the said ship being provisi
oned for 20 weeks, manned with 25 men. 

October 17. At 7.30 in the morning The General, with Mr 
Foullon and the Equippage ~aster Jes, went to 

the Hill st Jag o , where the General laid the fiBBt stone, 
Foullon the second, and the Equippage Master Jes the third, 
for the building of a tower or redoubt, laying thereunder 
one ounce gold f or the trejns people. 

October 18-21. Nothing particular happened. 

October 22. The General's Chaloup, skipper gavid Engelsen 
de Vos, anchors here before Mina, coming from 

leeward, Rio del Rey and other places, who reported that 
the ship "'uel Mina ll had been in Rio del Rey, and had sailed 
from there, but through a he~vy l eak the ship could not keep 
above water, an~ turned back and ran into the Camaronis. 

"(leaky shipi &c, in th;~~ parts) 

Octob~r 23-24. Nothing particular happened. 

October 25. The ship "Prins Willem ll to Chama for water and 
firewood. 

October 26-November 10. Nothing particular happened. 

November 11 . The General's Chaloup departed to windward 
to AXEM with 1,300 iron staves, and begins 

very much to attract (trekken). They have received quite 
30 Marks monthly; so that now AXEM draws (trekt) so well 
as one of the best Forts. 

November 12-21. Nothing particular happened. 

November 22. The said Chaloup came back here in the roads 
from AXEM, full of lime. 

November 30. The said Chaloup again departed to AXEM with 
a parcel of staves. 

At 1.30 in afternoon arrives in the roads from Loango the 
yacht the "Munnicq", whither it had sai l ed a month ago, 
bringing 14,100 Ib elephants tusks, consisting in 643 p.; 
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2470 Ib red copper of very good alloy and ~~ 9 slaves, 
who had run away at Cape de Loop. For news, that the 
private Lodges in Loango had been r emoved (gelight). In 
evening the "Munnicq" l:iB±9&ege, unloaded, and in the 
night departed to AXEM for lime. 

November 3D-December 12. Nothing particular happened. 

December 13. 

December 14. 

The "Munnicq" comes back here from AXEM 
full of lime. (For the redoubt on St Jago?) 

The General's Chaloup also comes from AXEM 
full of lime. 

December 22. The said Chaloup goes to ACRAA, to unload 
10 cases lywaet there, and on return, to 

take off the gold from the factories ADJA and MOURE. 

December 23-25. Nothing particular happened. 

December 26. Yesterday evening at 6.30, came letterx 
from ACRAA, that the skipper David, having 

landed there with his small boat and crew on the 2eth in 
the morning, declared that the Chalaup had anchored and 
turned turtle (omgeslingert) in the morning about 2 miles 
to the west of "d 'RUYTERS", so that he anlfl his crew had 
been obliged to save themselves in the aforenamed Jolletje. 
Whereupon the Upper Factor Jan Poodt at once sent off 
2-3 canoes with his sub factor and ditto Vos (intending 
himself to follow imlnediately) to the place where the 
Chaloup B&4-s~ was wrecked. They dmd not find it, so 
that it has sunk, but presumed would come ashore (landen) 
about ORSOU. Whereupon was at onvee resolved to send 
the yacht the "Munnicq" thither (to see if anything could 
be bot out of it to the Com~ny's prmfit), which could 
not make sail (through calm) before 1 o'clock in morning; 
Uvper factor Foullon going there with it. 

~ecember 27-28. Nothing particular happened. 

De(.;ember 29. "Prins Willem lt came into the roads here from 
Chama brin6ing 41 beams,firewood & water. 

December 31. Resolution taken to keep "Prins villem lt 

lying before Del Mina until a ship comes 
from home; upon which costgelt giv~n them. 
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The English Guinea Company. 

(p. 389) 

Extract s$ from "Calendar of state 
Papers. Colonial Series,1574-1660." 
Vol. XI.' 

sept. 25. 67. Petition of the Adventurers for Guinea 
to the Council of State. Have received advice 
that the Dutch, about three weeks past, set 

out t wo men of war, of 24 guns, each manned with 100 men, 
to take, sink, and burn all English shipping there. 
Have adventured upon that Coast about ~70,OOO. for dis
cover~i and trade. Because of the differences between 
Holland and England they pray that a frigate may be 
appointed, with t wo ships which the adventurers will set 
forth with letters of marque, to scour the caost of 
Guinea, and preserve that trade against all enemies. 
Endorsed, "Desire of the petitioners, that a frigate may 
be sent to Guinea, granted." 

(p.395) 
Dec. 22. Orders of the Council of State. Petition of 

the Guinea Company to be referred to Committee 
for Foreign Affairs; ••• 

(Interregnum, Entry Book, Vol.XCVI. pp 134. 136.) 
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The Swedish African Company. 

Extract from Granlund (translated from the Swedish). 
continued from 1650, p.l06 supra. 

(p.13) Henrik Carlof, who in the off icial documents 

183. 

is variably called Commandant at Cabo Corso and 
ap~urtenances, or Governor in Guinea, was born in Rostock 
(N.B. in Mecklenburg) and had previously served in the 
Holland W.I.C.'s service, and had there acquired a 
thorough insight into trade and navigation, afterwards 
took service with Louis de Geer and, through his con
spicuous energy and thoroughness, won his confidence; 
and as a result of his recommendation was appointed as 
co-director in the African Company, and selected to 
administer the Company's affairs on the Gold Coast. 
Within a short time Carlof received the rank of Swedish 
Geberal, and as he did the Company further material 
servioe in England through his energetic co-operation 
for the liberation of the Company's ships seized by the 
English cruisers, and saving some of the Company's re
maining property, he had already, in 1654, been raised 
to the Swedish nobility, under the name of Carloffer, 
but, as such, was never introduced into the Swedish 
House of Nobility. Meantime he always signed himstelf 
"Carlof" (f.n. or "Carloff"). 

(p.14With the Matives the Swedes, from the beginning, 
stood on the very best footing. We have, inter alia, 
evidence of it in a letter from Queen Christina to lithe 
King in Guinea" of the 6th June 1651 (App.l., not 
translated), and that good relayionship continued un
broken, and developed until a really touching confidence 
was attached to their Swedish a llies by the negroes; 
an attachment which proved to enJur e an extremely s evere 
trial, and which did not cease befor~ the Chief, who 
stood nearest in relations with the Swedes, was dead, 
and, moreover, all hope of assistance and help from 
Sweden for th~ S .edish Colony, long oppressed by enemies, 
ceased, when finally, a crowd "J, lejde" negroes let them
selves be bought to betray their masters, into whos e 
authority they had for a long time submitted. This 
last occurrence could nevertheless only slightly weaken 
that far pre~onderating imrression of a long enduring 
and infallible attachment on the side of fre e Blackmen ; 
an ~xhibitoon which must warm every wedish heart. 
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(p.15)To begin with, one fe ared Portugal who had colonies 
in the proximity, and who considered that the new Company 
was encroaching upon its rights, and besides the direct 
represent ations whic h wer e made on behalf of the Company 
by the Wwedish government to the King, the Swedish Resi
dent in Lisbon, Joh. Fredr. von Friesendorff, received 
instructions to seek to obtain liberty for the Company to 
trade at st Thomas, Angola and other Portuguese Colonies 
uin the regions of Guinea". But dangers for the Company 
threatened from another quarter. 

Already in 1650, the Englsih began to capture Swedish 
ships, and from 1652 they undertook - displeased at Saving 
to join to their old rivals for the trade in Africa a new 
one - systematically to seek to plunder the Company. The 
English warships were continually out cruising and where
ever they found a Swdish ship they attacked it, and in 
most cases confiscated both ship and cargo. During the 
years 1650-1653 the Englsih captured no less than 23 Swe
dish ships, of which 7 belongea to the Swedish African 
Company. The Swedish government seems to have suff eres 
these outrages for a long time with singularly great pati
ence. But finally, when the English captured t wo ships 
belonging to the African Company - "Christina" and "Norr
koping" - laden with a valuable cargo of ;!,Y9PY, gold, 
ivory and other goods, and a third smaller vessel destined 
for stade, Queen Christina was fain to protest to the 
English Parliament, in a very earnest letter, against this 
deed, and to demand satisfaction. At various times, said 
the Queen, Swedish subjects had made bitter complaints that 
nearl¥ all Swedish ships which fell in with Engl!!h war
(p.16) ships were treatied by the latter as enemies,gaptured 
and brought into Plymouth, after which all the gold found 
in them was, by order of Parliament, plundered and brought 
to London. The -Queen particularly remonstrated with Par
liament about this new hostility commi tt ed in the midst of 
peace. No a llega.t ion could be made that the ships were 
connected with the Republic's enemies, because they s ame 
direct from Africa; nor could the fact that the Company 
had as a co-director the Commissary of the Swedish Crown 
in Amst erdam, Laurens De Geer (f.n., son of Louis De Geer 
who died in Antwerp in 1652) give any hollow claim for these 
hostilities. The Queen therefore demanded that not only 
spould the ships be restored but compensation also provided 
for what had been lost. The Swedish Resident in the Hague, 
Harald Appe lbom, who had received separate instructions to 
represent Sweden at that time in England also, had already 
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previously despatched t o the Englssh Parliament's Master 
of Ceremonies, Oliver Fleming, an energetic protest ag
ainst these piracies. Carlof, also, who arrived in 
England, had made similar representation. Nevertheless, 
at the beginning, this was still spoken to deaf ears. 
Several months passed yet before the Long Parliament wa s 
pleased to listen to these protests. A third ship , 
"stockholms slottQ also e~peQ belonging to the Swedish 
African Company, shared the for mers' f ate; likewise 
quickly, three others in addition. Lauens De Geer, in a 
new l etter, complained to the Company's Directors that in 
Bngland the Swedish crews in the captured ships were treat
ed not only as enemies but "a s Turks and slaves"; that the 
ships were deprived of everything , and t he crews driven 
from them and soldiers put into them inst ead. At first 
the English pretended that the ships belong ed to Dutch 
direc t ors (delegare). And, as it is stated in a r eport 
on the matter,~the groundle s sness of this f a l se a l l ega 
tion had been made to appear with both verba l and writ
(p.17) ten evidence, and it had been shewn t hat both 
ships and cargoes belonged to Swedish subj ects, ot her 
eva s ions were hit upon, and a promise was made t o hand 
over ~he ships upon an express cla i m entered by t he Swed
ish Queen. When t his had i ndeed arrived, it wa s con
t r ived to a llege t hat the Hollanders, who found themselves 
excluded f rom the trade i n Guinea by the Net herland s 
Trading Company's Chart er, had applied t o the Queen of 
Sweden to be per mit t ed to trade unde r her Authority on 
those Coa st s, and that this had been gr ant ed them. "That 
a ll this wa s false, t he ~glish must even t hems e lves 
admit, if they still had a spar k of j ustice l eft, and d i d 
not conscientliously entirely renounce the t r ut h". (Whence 
evidently appear ed t hat they intended nothing e l se than, 
under f al se pr etexts, t o di st urb the Swedish navigation 
and t r ade , and t he Guinea Company ' s perticularly , the 
increase of which they a l WayS observGd wi th envi ous looks , 
and a l s o, at some t i me , to ruin the same , so a~ t o be able 
to strengt hen their own adv~ntage . This clearly follows 
from the f act t hat detained vessels from Hamburg , LUbeck, 

ismar and Str a l sund were released , on the other band , the 
~wedish, notwithstanding all protests and argument , r e
mained det a ined . A par t of the gold on the ship 
"st ockhol ms slott" nad been sold and the seamen pressed 
into the hng l ish mar i ne or conce~led , so that no one knew 
wh~t had becowe of them . The Company therefore stood in 
th gr eat est danger , and , in its need , im lored the Queen ' s 

m'le r ful aid . (f . n . Anne."ure, in German to the aforenamed 
lett r f r om Laurens De Geer ) . 
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In a new letter (f.n. dd Amsterdam 12 feb. 1653) 
Laurens De Geer declared that the dangers fDD the Company 
were becoming greater daily, and proposed that as Mr 

"Poneel" (f.n. Benjamin Bonnel~ appointed Swedish Commissi
oner in England on 30 Sept 1652) who had been appointed 
Swedish Commissioner in England, had not yet proceeded 
thither, Appelbom might be sent thither from the Hague. 
SWeden, that is to say, had during the years 1649-1653, 
had no permanent representative in ~ngland, and her inter
ests there had been rather left¥ to their fate. But in 
Febr~ary 1653 Bonnel arr ived in London, an~ the English 
Government at that time, which probably regarded Sweden's 
neglect to let Sweden be represented there as disrespect 

(p.18~-which perhaps contributed to what happened - hastened to 
show Bonnel, who, howe~er, had only a low rank as a dip
lomatist, the very greatest respect. At his first app
earance in Parliament, the 24th February 1653, he was 
conveyed to and from the Parliament House with a distinct
ion and solemnity which otherwise became only diplomatists 
of the first rank, and Bonnel belonged to the fourth, and 
the Par liamentary Master of Ceremonies, Fleming, followed 
him home with "careth", and stayed behind with him till 
midday and long afterwards, "which had not happened to any 
other e~p±ema~is~ foreign diplomatist in England" (f.n. 
Henr. Carlof's l etter to the State Secretary Coyet in 
Stockholm, dd. 25 Feb. 1653. Handl. rare Afr. Komp.). 
The Company in consequence therefore began to hope for 
reparation, and in April of the same year the ships, as 
well as the cargoes were released f but - the Company had 
to pay the expenses. Carlof, who under these difficulties 
got the opportunity to display great activity and to receive 
deserved praise for it (f.n. Laur. De Geer to Dir. of Afr. 
Coy, Amst. d .15 April 1653), which in the fo llowing year 
brought to him the diploma as a Swedish nobleman, again 
took charge of the ships' return cargoes, and afterwards 
in the autumn conveyed them to Stockholm, in order to make 
report to the Directors (direktorerne). 
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The Swedish African Company (cont d). 

Extract fr om Dahlgren's "Louis De Geer". 
from 1650, p.110 supra. 

187. 

Continued 

In spite of these adversities the Company developed a 
brisk activity, anJ Carlof undou~tedly displayed energy 
and ability in its service. One ship after another was 
sent to Africa; by them followed bricks, lime and other 
materials for the building of a fort, which Carlof began 
at CABO CORSO. Branches of the Chief Factory were es
tablished at ANN~~BO, AKKRA and ANTEM (n.b. = Taccarary)~ 
and thd trade with the ~atives, after the fir st collisions, 
proceeded without being further disturbed by the Hollanders 
and English, whose energies were fully taken up by the 
war that broke out between them in 1652, and could not, ~Re 
therefore, be employedagainst new competitors in markets 
out side Europe. 

But, if the state of affairs on the African Coast 
turn '3d out tolerably well for the Swedish Company, yet it 
(p.342) was threatened with other dangers nearer home, 
and that, precisely in consequence of the war between the 
Netherlands and England. Hostilities were introduced 
by an indiscriminate privateering war, called forth by 
reciprocal clamms to the Qominion over the seas. Mer
chant ships were captured where~er they were encountered; 
even neutrals were attacked, and their release made dep
endant upon the Prize Court's decision about the owners' 
and freighters' rightful nationality. It now appeared 
that the Swedish flag was not regarded as sufficient evi
dence in this respect. Two ships sailing home from 
Africa, "Christina" and "Norrkq~ng", with which Carlof Pi 
set out on the voyage home, in'~eptember 1652, were 
stopped by English warships and brought into Plymouth: 
shortly afterwards, in January 1653, "Stockholms Slott" 
met with the same fate; it was captured in the Channel 
and brought to Portsmouth. 

As soon~ as Laurens De Geer got report of the misfor
tune which, in the first accounts,was ma de 5reater than 
it really was - Carlof said that the crews had been 
plubdered and illtrcated and th~ cargoes carried away -
steps were immediately taken to get the embargo raised. 
De Geer ap~lied to croth the we ish Res ident in the Hague, 
Harala Appelbom, and to the government in stockholm. 
He requested that in the letters of protest shuold be 
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distinctly shown that he was Commissary of the Swedish 
Crown and that none other than Swedes had share in the 
Company, and that skippers and crews were Swedish subjects 
- in England it was asserted that the ships were, in 
fact, Dutch, and it was sought, by fair means or foul, to 
induce the crews to admit that. The business was extreme
ly complicated by reason that the English merchants who 
carried on trade in Africa wished to embrace the opportuni
ty to procure for themselves, out of the seized ships, 
compensation for the losses which Carlof, it was maintained, 
had caused them; lossesi which were estimated at not less 
than £40,000 sterling. Against all these losses one now 
had, on the Swdish side, to defend oneself. The Queen 
dispatched a letter of protest to the English Parliament 
(13 Nov. 1652), made Benjamin Bonnel, already appointed 
Commissary in London, to hasten his journey in order to 
watch over the Swdixh Company's interests and, with teesame 
object, an e.o. Envoy, Israel Lagerfelt, was sent who, ac
companied by Steven De Geer, spent a period of two months 
in England. No less active was Carlof, and certainJy he was 
decidedly to be thanked that comparatively little of the ships! 
cargoes was dispersed or purloined: with presents and bribes 
he succeeded in expediting the handling of the business with 
the English aut~orities: he paid the privateer captains that 
they should prevent plundering and to recover the lost goods: 
by the same means he effected that the unreliabe & costly 
guarding of the arrested ships was restricted: and he helped 
to procure an energetic advocate whose skilful defence quite 
(343) certainly materially contributed to the final issue. 
But by these means he also involved the Company in consid

erable expence, which was entered in the accounts at over 
£1,000 sterling. All these combined efforts were at last 
crowned with success. In April 1653 all the three ships were 
released and could, consecutively, proceed on their voyage, 
with almost undiminished cargoes, to the place of departure, 
Stade. The application and proceedings for the declaring 
of them free were, however, considered to have entailed the 
Swddish Company in a loss of 50,000 guldens, "not reckoning 
the obstruction to business, which could be calculated at 
quite 40,000 rdr." 
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Swedish African Company (contd). 

Translations of PElpers in "Hande l och Sj ofart. 
Handelskompagnier. AfrikanskeKompagnie." I. 

(Riksarkivet Stockholm.) 

(Original. In Dutch) 

Sirs, 

189. 

The l ast letter about the situat ion of the 
Guinea Company was \ITitt en to you by the ~ate Patron, 
under date 26 March; since then a great grief has 
overcome us, God having pleased to take my worthy 
Father to Himself. 

- As to chartering a ship, the "Christina" which 
was expected not yet bein6 heard of.-

(sgd ) Laurens De ~eer. 
Amsterdam, 14th September 1652. 

Address indorsed: To the Directors of the Swedish 
African Company at Stockholm. 

(Original. In Dutch). 

oirs , 
By my brother Emanuel, who I hope will r~ve 

arriv8d safel y at yours , I wr mte to you and therewith 
sent the books of the Guinea Africun Swedi sh Company . 
Since then, the ship "de Hoope" has left Hamburg for 
Staden to take in the cargo which is lying ready there. 

I have just received letters from ~ngland , from ~hich 
I learn , to my great regret, that the Bnglish have brought 
into Plymouth the ship "Christina" and her consort I. 
(which I guess will be the yacht "de Liefde"). I have 
not yet got any letters from the skipper so I uo not 
know what his cargo will be and how much "mert tl gold he 
brings with him. 

As 1 am at the Hague, where I learn this news by 
letter , I have therefore been to ~ Appe lbom, who has 
written a lett er to Mr Fleming, I..ereillony liI."".;t~l' of the 
Parliament, as can be seen froill the copy; but as it is 
a temptin~ morsel and the gold might tempt them, a let
t er from Her Majesty to the ~arliament will be required 
a soon as possible, in which her w.ajesty makes knovm 
that those ships ~nd cargoes belong to no one else ~han 
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inhabitants of her Kingdom, and I serve as Director of 
th8 Company - adding my Title of Co~nissary - so that 
it can be seen in ~ngland that ~ am here in this country 
on public service. It can do no harm if Her Ma jesty, 
in the letter, also complains of the little respect 
which the captains at sea of the Parliament ships bear 
towards Her llIlajesty' s Passes, f or if the English bring u p 
all Swedish ships which they encounter then trade is so 
prajudiced and those interested suffer too 6reat injury; 
for besides bringing up the ships they steal and rob 
whatever is loose, which is not to be tolerated. Therefore 
it would be good that Her Ma jesty request that such or
ders be given in ~gland to their captains at sea, that 
no more complaints might come before Her Maje sty in the 
matter. From the first they have a lso done so with the 
ships of this state; brought them up and then wanted to 
have certificates that the goods belonged at Amsterdam. 
Those interested therefore had to make oath before a Magis
trate that such goods laden in such a ship belonged to no 
one else, with which months elapsed and meantime the crew 
and salaries caused great expence. They will try and do 
the sama with _the Swedes, which wi ll cost much time as 
Sweden lies so far from Eng land; but all this I hope Her 
Ma jesty will prevent by writing seriously to the ~arliament. 

( sgd) Laurens De Geer. 
Rage 11 October 1652. 

Address indorsed: II Messrs the Directors of the Swedish 
African Company in Stockholm. 1I 

Enclosure to above: 
Copy (in French) of a letter from Harald Appelbom to the 
Ceremony roaster of the Parliament, Mr Fleming, dated 
11 October 1652.:- He learns with astonishment of the 
sei zure ~by warships of the Parliament of two Swedish ships 
coming from Guinea, and taken into Plymouth. He protests 
against this and asks for the release of the ships. 

Amsterdam 30 October 1652. Letter. Laurens De Geer to the 
Directors of the S.A.C. His correspondent in England 
(Thomas Cruso) writ e s that he had delivered AppelbomTs 
letter to Cer emony Master Fleming, who said that the Queen 
of Sweden must write to Parliament on the subject. 
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Note. There are further letters from Laurens De Geer 
to the Directors of the S.A.C. in this file, on the 
subject of the sei,ure and detention in ~61and of the 
ships "Christina" & "NoDrkoping", with copy letters 
from Carlof & Thoillas Cruso, De Geer's corrspondent in 
mgland. 

In a letter dated Amsterdam 5 November 1652 to the 
Directors of the S.A.C., Laurens De Geer encloses the 
t wo following copyes of letters received by him. 

(In Dutch) 

Hon. Sir, 
I have recei~ed f Our letter dated 18th October, 

and seen from it that my letter, together with that from 
Y.H., has been dispatched to Stockholm, which is a most 
advantageous matter for us here, as I assure y.n. that 
without the letter from Her ~jesty our gracious Queen 
we shall effect nothing here; but as I am ignorant of 
the full title of Her Majesty, as I have been deprived 
of my papers, I therefore hope that Y. H. wi ll have so 
dealt with my sup!Jlication that no discourtesy (regard
ing the tittle) about Her majesty will have been com
mitted. Since then I have been brought to London 
well s~cured and im~~i gevangen, with the gold, over 
590 marks, by a company of cavalry, (ruytereye) from 
Plymouth through the country, and the gold has been kept 
in the Tower, which , (Idthout the good offices of Cruso) 
would already ha~e been smelted and minted. Neverthe 
less the ypung Dorisla ( ?) is confidant that it will 
shortly be minted, representin5 ~hat restitution can 
nevertheless be made in other goods. 

The other goods in th~ ships are about 6,00e lb 
elephants ' tusks in "Christina" and 2,800 lb in 
"Nortcoping" which, besides th~ guns , am.l.:unition and 
tackle have be en inventaried by the COIDillissioners at 
Plymouth and guarded bJ the Chesters(?) placed upon 
them . They have lso e;ot, amon"st other things , the 
"Ga.P&&t.e~s alpha bet van de Caract er s" ( t he code book?). 

Cruso has delivered the attestation from ' 
Ap elbom to Mr Vleminck, 'st~r 0' Ceremonies, an has 
got report from him that such attestation, being of 
lityle effect, niet mocht valideren , but that a letter 
from Der ooajesty will be of more value, and although 
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Mr Cruso has remonstrated in a written deduction how 
this attestation was serving only because of the near 
by situation of the place, it has been of no avail. 
Further, ordinary proceedings have been taken in the 
Admiralty. 

I have also, in my name, presented a petition, in 
which I simply declare how we were attacked and brought ~ 
up, and as the Council of state ha s now sufficiently 
clearly seen that they are certainly Swedish ships and 
goods, I therefore request the restitution, in order to 
avoid the unseasonableness of lying here in winter: and 
I will further do everything that is possible for us and 
is servieeable to the matter, but nothing will help but 
the before mentioned letter from Her Majesty. 

I cannot observe up to date that there is any accusa
tion about YR., as Cc~~issary of Her majesty, residing in 
Holland; likewise in all dec larations made on examination 
from the highest to the lowest seaman, they tell the simple 
truth that they know nothing else but that they were en
gaged in Swedish service. 

And regarding the accusation of the English ~ompany, 
this can not be done so long as the State delays the 
claim (c1.caJ:J~Li~ ~Ghi-sQtm"""'\SQ ;LaBg~ 1!€ar-El'taQ~ :;1" fip'~en
~. It is also unfounded that I have made 
any fortification on their land, for the payment of the 
monthly tolls, even from the Castles and largest fortifi
cations, to the native ltings, shows their ownership, as 
well as, and more, any jurisdiction in Europe; although 
also a Holland fortification fl.e. Adja1 comes betwe en 
the English Castle CORMENTIN and our LOdge at ANAMABOE. 
Moreover, as we have been attacked and brought up by the 
State (~!J,"~ ~ W<i.~~, therefore, on this occ~sion, con
sidering our ~rivilege or Charter granted by tier Majesty 
to our Company (even if he had the greatest right) does 
not validate proce edings from such private persons, and 
still less as it is not a ~aae chartered but an unimpor
tant Company; but '~P' J;oej;. ~laa"etA gSftMl"tl.~ it would 
then have to be done by way of reprisals , which then that 
Company would have to seek revenge upon ours outside the 
jurisdiction of this State. But it was was taken by the 
State (.ts.K8.IJ. .. ~ and we have therefore to address 
ourselves to her ~jesty, since the attestation from illr 
Appe l bom is of no value, although that is no accusation 
against it, and that as ~ll further inconsiderable papers 
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kept by the Commiss i oners of Plymouth have been s ent 
for here in order to delay and hold up the matter, and 
we are thereby still bitten in the ear, so that without 
Her Majesty's letter nothing can be done. My opinion 
therefore is that it is a political pract ice in order 
by that letter to have assurance of the intention of 
Her ~jesty or otherwise "in de voorbaet te sijn, hoe
we l het een geringe important is om sich daer mede te 
ingageren in eene largo consequentie. n 

YH.'s opinion is that her Majesty will take a high 
stand that they broke the gold chest to pieces, but I 
am of opinion that it will be taken much high~r, as it 
is contrary to all laws o~ nations, that despite my 
prote st Her majesty's great seal on one of the closed 
letters sent to me by Her Majesty , to deliver to the 
Guinea King, and as I had no occasion for the same 
so far I brought back with me closed, was so vilain
ously broken. Secondly that one has ngedechargt n me 
by depriving me of my Commission and Letter of Credence 
whereby I was sufficiently authorised, in the name of 
HKR-mee~-gpae~eas-Ma~ee~~ her ~jesty our most gracious 
Queen, to treat Cum Imperio in Africa, which pertains to 
Eer Charter. And although I have not reported the 
breaking of the gold chest and the sealed l etter and 
the taking away of my Letter of Credence in my humble. 
petition to ~Re Her Majesty, I can not nevertheless 
swallow (verswelgen) it, and i t has greatly dist urbed 
my mind that Her Majesty 's huthority has been insulted 
and destroyed as if it were not of the least consider
ation. 

And as , henceforth, all ships which pass the Channel 
will be brought up in England, without re5ard to any 
Commission however sufficient in right, whereby, besides 
tha disregard (vcrkentinge) of the right of the Commis
sion, they will subsequ8ntly be subjected to 1st plun
dering, 2nd pleadings for release, and 3rdly the prev
untion of the voyage, our duty as also nacessity dem~nds 
that Her Majesty our gracious ~ueen, being further in
formed thereof, hnd from mJ previous letter (n.o.r.) 
and this the basis of the material can be taken, but the 
sttle ought ... ith riper judgement to be enlarged, which 
I should well have undertaken, but because of the con
sequence , must e~~~ leave alone (achterlaten). 
Idth which &c, 

YH.'s ob~dicnt serv ant, 
(sgd) H. Carlof. 

London 25 August 1652. 
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(Copy). 15/25 October 1652. In London. Letter from 
Timotio Cruso to Laurens De Geer, advising that a letter 
be written by Queen Christina to the Parliament about 
the seized ships. 

(Original. In Dutch). 

Gentlemen, 
Eight days ago I wrote to YHH. Since then I 

have obtained the letter from Her Majesty our most grac
ious Quee¢n to the Parliament of England, which I shall 
send by the first post to Iillr Carloff. It had been desi
rable that I had had that letter earlier, for it is now 
so late in the year that the ships will scarcely dare to 
leave for the Elbe; but I will consult with Mr Carloff, 
as soon as t hey are released, what shall best be done 
for the service of the Company, whether to arrange to let 
them go to Dunkirk or to leave them in England, for it 
will be too l ate for the Elve, because as soon as it 
freezes the Elve is full of drift ice. 

YHH's obedient servant, 
(sgd) Laurens De Geer. 

Amsterdam 18 December 1652. 
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Notes from Aitzema, "Saken van Staet en Oorloghll Vol. III. 

(pp.694-732. 737-45. 762. 764-7.) 
Embassy from D.P. to ~gland a nd their conferences. 
Account of the events leading up to the outbreak of 
war betwe en England and the D.P. (War Vias declared 
on 30 June 165~. Edmundson, p.215). Manifest of the 
States, 2 August. (p.725) 

(pp. 750-54. 763. 767-69.) 
Negotiations with Sweden and Denmark, re war with England. 
(pp.759-61) 
Danish Ambassadors from England in Holland. 

(pp.754-56. 763.) 
Negotiations with France re war with ~land. 
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Diary of events on the Gold Coast in 1650. 

April 20. Mr Crisp visited Cabo Cors from Cormantine, 
and received promise from Hennequa that 
that country should belong solely to the 
~nglish Company. (This was an Englssh 
statement , refuted by the Swedes) 

(vide "Griefs" No . 9 . under 1654) 

April 22. Carloff arrived on Gold Coast,with "Christina ". 
p.l07. 

May 1/2. "Christina ~ with Uarloff on boar d , appi¥ea 
dropped amchor off Cabo Corso pp ; 85 . 88. 

May - Carloff's Protest to W.I.C. (Doedens). p . 90 . 

May 25 . 

May 28. 

June 8 . 

June 11/12. 

June 29. 

July 26. 

July 28. 

July 29. 

Carloff 's counter-Protest to Doedens. p . 91 . 

Cession of Cabo Cors to S. A.C . p . 93 . 

Verhoeven of Adia drove away (?) Schrael, 
S.A.C. from Annamaboe. p .$02 

Jacob Perchier, S.A . C. factor driven out of 
Annemaboe by night, by Dutch factor Issaac 
Verhoeven at Adia . p .81. 

A runaway seaman from Elmina informs Carloff 
that the Dutch at Elmina propose to send a 
fireship down to the "Christina ll off Cabo 
Corso p . 82. 

Carloff and the llChristina ll being then before 
Acraa, Valckenburg, sent there from Elillina by 
D.G. Arent Cock, serves u~on him a Protest 
of this date. }l.86. 

Protest, Valckenburg to C8rloff (J~crra) p. 96. 

CDrloff's reply to above Protest. p.98 

August 9. Cabo Cors bombarded by order of President 
Cock, and thereafter continued to be 
beleagured . p.103. 
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October (?) 

October 9. 

1650. 

English make a Lodge at Accra (Orsou?) 
p.l0}' 

Valckenburg's Protest to Lad (Accra). 
p.99. 

October 17. Bombardment of Cabo Cors by Dutch, and 
for six weeks after. p.l03. 



Extracts from Elias "Het Voorspel van den Eersten -( 
Engelschen Oorlog", Vol. rIo 

(p.l44.)... "Terwijl in Den Haag onderhandeld 
werd, had de Portuge esehe regeering, de oorlog~ 11-1" 

voering van Nieulant in vredestijd met gelijke muntbe- 4 
talende, tot den stouten stap besloten, de vloo't van 
Correo de Sa, van -net door diens toedoen bebouden .ge~ 
bleven Bahia ui t, na~ Angolq. te zen(fen. Daar versche en 
hij, in -Au~ . 164§, plotseling voor -San Paulo, dat oridanks 
de dappere verdediging hem in handen <viel, waarna ook 
't fort Mals en Benguella hetzel~de lot trof . Het 
Neder.1andsehe fort op San Thome were kort daarop door 
de bezetting aan de inwoners van 't ei~and verkocht, 
waardoor 001 hter aan de' heersehappij der Compagnie 
een einf kwam. • •• 

(p.147.) Over de ~eveRBaaaPBe~e levensvatoaarheid der 
Comragnie rnaakte men zich in Hollansche handels

kringen (1) (f. n. De aandrang tot ondersteunincs der wrc 
kwam voornamelijk ui t Zeelang, aat r,elatief het sterkst 
Oij deze Compagnie geinteresseeJ'd was) dan ook geen 
i llusies. Toen de WIC, al& laatste redmiddel ui t haar 
bpnarClen toestand, bij den afloop vanbeider oetrooi, . 
in 1'44 , voorstelde tot ver.eeni~ing van de beide Indische 
CompagniE'en over te gaan , wees dan ook.- de riJke Oost - . . 
Indisehe zuster geen boedelgemeenschap wensehte aan aan . 
t.€ gaan, ondanks het aandringen der Staten , di t voorstel 

- dat haar met mo~i te en inspanning verkregen financieel
evenwieht 'ieheel verstoren zou - met E1eUel; b'eslistheid 
Vim de hand. 

In de volgende jaREn ging het met de WIC snel bergaf : 
in 1642 was de koers van hare actien tot 30% ~edaald. 
De exped! tie, in rat jaar onder De With naar Brl'lzilie 
~ezonden , moest zeheel uit ee n subsidie ad hoc v~n de 
Staten bekostigd wordell (2). (f.n. Van Rees , II.r.194) 
ZeIt's ontbraken der Cornragbie de 'nidaelen 011 met de 
GoudKust , - het eenige punt van het door haar op de 
Portugeesen veroverde koloniale ~ebied, waarvan dez~n 
den Nederl~nders het bezit niet betwistten, - het vreed
zame h~ndelsverkeer te onderhouden. z66 droevig was 
het met hare financien gesteld (3), (f . n. In 1651 
werd i. n de Groote Ver~adering verk1aard , dat de WIC 
"ten naes ten bij gheheel vervallen was" - Ai tzema, III. 
1' . 513 . ) dat zij , in 1648, van de st8.d Ansterdam een 
ton g;ouds moest bor ~en tot het aankoopen van een c~
gR aoen, o~ ten minste een seh!1' vandaar naar Suinea 
te kunnen zenden, waar "een zeer riJck ende iillJ:ortant 
retour" oMeslagen lag. Deze handreikin-; herh aIde 
de stad , or haar dringend verzoek in 1650 & 1652 (4) 
(f.n. Reedl.Vroedsch.Im~. 26/6/48 : 19/9/50: 20/6/52 . ) 



Ret is duidelijk, da t de comragn~e _ in dezeo~§tahdig
heden niet bij machj;e was het · " clacl.den'! van Engelschen 
en ZZweden binnen he t ~ebied, waar zij op den alleen-
handel a anspraak maakt~, tegen t~ g aan. In gelukkig er 
dagen had de Compagnie, bij de vestiging der Britten aan 
de Goudkust, in 1632, toen ook de Fr~scnen zich op de 
(p.148) vaart daarheen begonnen toe te leggen, niet 

geschroomd er beiden natien de 'tanden te laten 
zien (,1). · (Ln. breIl'd. "Algem.Gesch.des Vader],ands", r 
III,4e stuk,p.637: · ~i~'zema.I, p.1245.) · Nog in 1641 ' 

, . 
wist zij er zooveel lCra'cht te ontwikkelen,_ dat zij de 

~ , de Franschen noodzaakte eI' van "hun ongefundeerde pre
tentie" op de .in l638 .. door dezen in KommaN:! ", estichte 
"logien en huysen van' riegoti,e" ten . h.!3.ren behoeve af te 
zierl£(2), (£.n. De Jonge p.59 ) en biJ de Engelschen den 
wensch op'Wekte naar eene 'onder linge entente met de Neder
lander s t en opzichte van dEm Guineeschen .handel(3). I 

(f.n. Aitzema, II , p.7??) Binnen ti en jaren~ tiJ ds 
echter oncIerging de to--esta.n& ee n -zoo ' ,ndico men wij zi-ging ,' Bat 
dat,.. men in' Ne-derland-, t-oen ,in 1650 een Zweedsche Koopvaa,r
der, do e naar ~d e lcust van Guinea " maar quam 1'uycken" (4), ~ 
f .n.bi tzetn§;, III, p.875-) door :een.zs,euw g enomen en opgebr acht 
werd, de' absurditeit ,van ' zulke preten'tien 'inzag , die .in 
geen verhoudirl15 meer stbnd~n tlet " de swackbeyt van de 
Compo ,_ 'dietegenwoordigh opb,e-quaem is~ de ne.gotie. op Gui,nea 
in 't minste its mainteBePBn" '(S). ('f·.n. Resol. Vroedsch. 
b mst. 2-8/2/50. ) Nl@H~ag Men zag er 't nood,eaketjkevan 
in, om, zoo lang het me~ qe Compagnie' zoo dro evig ~esteld 
was, a an. ~.egadigden tot den Dandel op d~ Goudkust concess
len . t 'e' d OEm, ' "die tr0uwens,- rzooals ' tevoren in Brazili~ -
en We~t-IndiE:~;i, ,.der - C-ompagnie u1 t . de- Illorredraaierijll nog 
voorde e len zouden do en toevloeien. 

In 1649 .waren in dien zin door de staten belangrijke 
besluite,n genomen. Twe e ' vloten zouden til. tot hu;Lp,vu.-
leening a an de WIC van '"staa tsweg e u i'tg er \lst worden-; de 
eene, uit 6 schepen eh~ 6 Jachten bestaande, zou rechtstreeks 
naa:r BrazilH zetlen, de andere,2b schepen e'n 5 Jachten 
sterk, de"rivier van Lissabon" · (a-. i. den TAagmond) bezetten, 
om de Portugeezen a Ile verkeer met 'de Braziliaansche op
standelingen t e beletten en de Portug eezehe scheepvaart 
t e bestoken en- te nernietigen. Re t voor deze uitrustingen 
bennodig de kapitaa l ' zou, op rekening v~ de door de rrov~n
cien nog aan de ' Co mragnie , verschuldlgde ~ubsidien op inter 
est opgenomen wor den, terwijl men den handel op de Neder
(p149 .) , l 9-11dscl1e Caraiben en Guinea t~j de~ijk, - tot de 

- Compagnie har e vorige machtsrosi tie .herwonnen zou . 
hebbenr - tegen e ene r ecQgnitie van ~6-7% voor a llen, ook 
zelfs voor . de buitenlanders, vrijstelde, ten einde uit ~ 
de ze re cogni t ien den inter est te kunnen voldoen. In Qrie 
j aren t ij ds meende men - zoodoende d e Go mpagnie weer in het 

'r ' volle 
, . "r _ _ n 



volle bezlt van aIle haar door de Por·tugeezen betwiste 
of reeds weer ontrukte kolonien te kunnen herstellenCli. 
(Resol. Vroedsch. ~~st.26/6: 19/7: 29/7: 24/8 1649.) 
Deeerstgenoemde kleinere vloot vertrok in den loop van 
het jaar 1649 naar hare beste:nming(2) Cf.n. Vgl. :Vpee9.~ea. 
~~ Resol. Vroedsch. Amst.20/11/1651.) Tot schade van 
de Compo raakyen-echter-de onderh gndelin~en tusschen het 
sterk voor 't"offensive secours" ijve ende Zeeland en h et 
voor zijn hande 1sver keer met AlfIe"t Portu'Sal be zorgd e Am
sterdam(3) (Ln. Ai tzemg, III, p.41S) over de groote 
vloot, - die zeowe1 naar de kust van Po r tugal als naar 
West-Afrika en Brazilie bestemd werd, en dus a1 het te
voren verover de gebied zou hebben te heroveren, - verwaEd 
in den conpensttoiren eisch, door de Amste1stad met het 
oog op haar Oostzeero1itiek geste1d,nl. de ratifi catie 
van het RedemQtiet~actagt met Denemarken(4). (f.n. 
E~§ol. Vro.£ds£h. t,mst. 28/2: 4/4 16S0) Toen beide rar
tiJen het einde1ijk, na 13 maanden, eEns waren gewordenCS), 
Cf.n. Reso1. Vroedsch. Arnst. 2/3/1651) had de uitrust
in1 der vloot nogtzooveel-voeten in de aard, da t ten slotte 
het u1tbreken van den oorlog met En~e land het tot stand 
komen der equirage ve ' ijdelde(6 ) CWagena~, Vader1ands che 
Ristorie, XII,p.202.) en daardoor he t lot der Co mpo 
beze e1de. 

Zoo vme1en voor de Neder1anderei de f e1ste slagen, die 
de Eer ste Engelsche Oorlog hen, ziJ het ook indi r ect, toe
br Acht, - in Brazi1ie, da t ver10ren g1ng, en An gola en 
San Thome, oie ver10ren blev~, - ver van de ~R~e~8 Euro
peesche wate en, waar de~er landsch e en Britsche vloten 
hun kamp om de he lSemonie over den were ldhande1 uitvochten. 
Dat het Nederlandsche hande1skapitaa1 deze slagen(7 ) 

(Ln. <l1en zeide, r at " die van de VIIC ." in Brazilie wf l IS 
millioen agn de Portugeezen 5ecredi teer c hadden, en zoo 
tioende door oen orstand "geliJck als banqueroet sreelden" 

(Ai tzema, III, p.l03.) In 1646 ei schte de Comp van de Por tu
geezen a ls s a tisfac tie f 28 , 000, 000 "verk l arende haer s chaden 

ende intressen soo hoo ~h t e lJOnt eerEn" (ibid . pr.117. ~ ll. ) 
Ret cari t a3. 1 der Co.nr . bedroeg i n 1648 " -ne t ce gel!egoti-
eerde en op inte 'es t loo rende renni ngen", .1"1 f36 , 000 , OOO 
(ibid,p. 338 ). De door r'ortu-:;a,ti l reEds bi j oe onderh"J1c 
elin~en tn 1651 a8n~eboden s ch~deloo s ste l li n~ van 
f 8 , OOO , 000 (ibid,p. 647: !ie tscher p .161. ) ... erd biJ 't 
v'edestrac t aat t us s chen dit r iJ K en de Neder l~nden , in 
1661, de finiti ef v3s t ges t e ld (Dr H . Schafer , ~eschichte 
von Portu1al,III,p681. - end of f~n.7 ) doors tand zonder 

(p.lSO.) er onder t e be zwiJ ken, - J a ze1fs zonder er lJerk
baar onder gebukt t e gaan ,- is een de~ or~erke

I t j kste bewiJ zen v n zijn ont za~ekkend weerstandsver no-ren . 



Een geringe comr ems atie slechts was het voor de Nederland
ers" oat de Bri tsche handels r osten ter kust van Afrika, 
door de zwakke postuur der Engelscben. in de buiten
~~FOr~esche zeeen op hunne eigen krachten aangew€zen, gep 
guootendeels voor de Britten ver loren ging en. Daardoor_ 
konden d e Neder landeh, ondanks den precairen staat der 
WTC, zich ten minste in -Senegal en Opper-Guinea, - zij het 
hier ook nevens de pseudo-?:JI~ den, die in werkelijkheid 
eveneens Neder l ander s waren and als zoodanifS hunne uit 
Afrika aang evoerde ladingen -te Amsterdam" ter markt bracht
en L - als de "paramount power" handhaven. 

(end of Chap. VII.) 

. \ 

Viae a lso [ lias (s upra) Deel II, -p.105, with. re~erence to 
th~ early activities of the Dutch on the C.of Africa; w~th 
Y2n Reyd P.349. as an authori~y. 
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